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Should you wish to refer any decisions contained in these minutes to Policy and Resources
Committee, please submit a Decision Referral Form, signed by three Councillors, to the Head
of Policy, Communications and Governance by: 22nd January 2019.

MAIDSTONE BOROUGH COUNCIL
Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation
Committee
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY 8 JANUARY 2019
Present:

Councillors D Burton (Chairman), Clark, Cox, Field,
Garten, Mrs Grigg, Munford, Parfitt-Reid and
de Wiggondene-Sheppard

Also Present:
135.

Councillors English and Perry

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
There were no apologies for absence.

136.

NOTIFICATION OF SUBSTITUTE MEMBERS
There were no Substitute Members.

137.

URGENT ITEMS
There were no urgent items.

138.

NOTIFICATION OF VISITING MEMBERS
It was noted that the following Councillors were present as Visiting
Members:

139.



Councillor English, who indicated that he wished to speak on Item
15. CIL Governance Report and Item 16. Reference from Planning
Committee - Dayrooms on Gypsy and Traveller Sites.



Councillor Perry, who indicated that he wished to speak on Item 16.
Reference from Planning Committee - Dayrooms on Gypsy and
Traveller Sites.

DISCLOSURES BY MEMBERS AND OFFICERS
There were no disclosures by Members or Officers.

140.

DISCLOSURES OF LOBBYING
There were no disclosures of lobbying.

141.

TO CONSIDER WHETHER ANY ITEMS SHOULD BE TAKEN IN PRIVATE
BECAUSE OF THE POSSIBLE DISCLOSURE OF EXEMPT INFORMATION
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RESOLVED: That all items be taken in public as proposed.
142.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 4 DECEMBER 2018
The Committee commented that the minutes did not reflect a discussion
that had taken place, which concerned the production of a report to show
the resources available to deliver the Local Plan.
RESOLVED: That the Minutes of the meeting held on 4 December 2018
be approved as a correct record and signed, subject to the following
amendment to Item 126. Committee Work Programme:
“The Committee requested that an update on Local Plan Resourcing
and the MITP was added to the Committee Work Programme and
stated that it would be beneficial for the business cases to be
shared with MBC.”

143.

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS (IF ANY)
There were no petitions.

144.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER SESSION FOR MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC
There were no questions from members of the public.

145.

COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME
Mr Mark Egerton, Strategic Planning Manager, informed the committee
that the Head of Planning and Development intended to respond to the
Sevenoaks District Council Regulation 19 Local Plan using delegated
authority.
The Committee commented that although it had been custom of practice
to consider significant consultation responses at the Committee, it
respected the delegated authority of the Head of Planning and
Development. The committee requested that consideration of
consultations be made in collaboration with the Chairman and ViceChairman of the Committee.
RESOLVED: That the Committee Work Programme be noted.

146.

REPORTS OF OUTSIDE BODIES
RESOLVED: That the Reports of Outside Bodies be noted.

147.

FEES & CHARGES 2019/20
Mr Mark Green, Director of Finance & Business Improvement, addressed
the Committee. Mr Green explained that fees and charges were reviewed
by budget managers annually, to account for aspects such as inflation. It
was explained that the Local Land Charges had been increased above
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inflation rates to create a standardised price across the three Local
Authorities in the shared service partnership.
The Committee commented that it was positive that parking charges had
not been increased. The Committee also remarked that it was important
to maintain value for the services that the Council provided, and that
Maidstone Borough Council did not necessarily need to increase charges
purely because other Local Authorities charged a higher amount.
RESOLVED: That the proposed discretionary fees and charges set out in
Appendix 1 to this report are agreed.
Voting: For – 8
148.

Against – 1 Abstentions – 0

MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY & BUDGET PROPOSALS
Mr Green informed the Committee that the Medium Term Financial
Strategy reflected the new Strategic Plan. This had been agreed on 12
December 2018 by Full Council. Mr Green stated that the budget needed
to be balanced against the resource available, and the projections showed
that there would be a budget gap in 2020/21, even if Council Tax was
increased by the maximum amount. The budget proposals for the
Committee included growth of £48,000 to facilitate infrastructure delivery.
It also incorporated savings regarding enhanced efficiency and improved
income generation. The proposed Park and Ride budget reflected the
resolution of the Committee on 6 November 2018 to terminate the current
service and work with potential providers to deliver a service whereby
Maidstone Borough Council was responsible solely for the maintenance
and upkeep of the car parks.
The Committee commented that it was difficult to make a judgement on
the suitability of the budget without information pertinent to the
resourcing that was required to fulfil the Local Plan deadlines in 2021. It
was suggested that a growth item of £50,000 be recommended to the
Policy and Resources Committee to provide in-house expertise for traffic
modelling. This was due to a skills gap in the current team and previous
instances of outsourcing this function. The Committee also noted that
while there was a surplus in the last year regarding Planning Performance
Agreements, this was not something that could be relied upon in coming
years.
In response to questions from the Committee, Mr William Cornall, Director
of Regeneration & Place, stated that while the role of an Infrastructure
Delivery Officer was being scoped, there was currently no decision
regarding potential line management arrangements for this post.
Regarding traffic modelling, Mr Rob Jarman, Head of Planning and
Development, explained that a single post would not be sufficient to cover
all aspects of strategic modelling. It was more appropriate to buy in the
relevant expertise when it was required. The cost of modelling could be
met from Planning Performance Agreements, if the work arose from
specific developments, or otherwise from the Local Plan budget.
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RESOLVED: That the budget proposals for services within the remit of
this Committee, as set out in Appendix A, be agreed for submission to
Policy and Resources Committee, with the addition of a request for a
growth item to fund an Officer/resource for additional expertise in
transportation matters.
Voting: Unanimous
149.

CIL GOVERNANCE REPORT
Mrs Tay Arnold, Planning Projects and Delivery Manager, outlined that
previous reports to the Committee had considered the administrative
process for non-strategic CIL. This report concerned the strategic element
of CIL. The report proposed that an annual bidding process takes place,
with an Officer Steering Group established to evaluate bids and make
recommendations to the Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation (SPST) Committee. The SPST Committee would then be
responsible for decisions regarding the allocation of the strategic portion
of CIL monies. In order to achieve this, the delegations to the SPST
Committee would need to be referred to Full Council for amendment.
Councillor English spoke on this item as a Visiting Member.
The Committee commented that:


The formation of an Officer only Steering Group represented a risk,
as it meant that the Committee could be presented with
recommendations that were not flexible.



Officers were, however, best placed to form recommendations that
adhered to relevant legislative requirements. Furthermore, the
skillset of the proposed group was appropriate for the function. The
Committee would therefore be responsible for ensuring that the
recommendations adhered to policies.



As this was a new process, a review of the governance
arrangements, at an appropriate time, would be beneficial.



Specific consideration needed to be given to the consultation
process with the local community and local Members for areas
where there was no Parish Councils.

In response to questions from the Committee, Mrs Arnold stated that;


An assessment of other Councils operating a committee system
showed that the fundamental arrangements for strategic CIL
governance, as proposed in the report, were used universally.



The proposed arrangements would not change the current
delegated authority to Officers, as the SPST Committee would be
the final decision maker for allocating strategic CIL funding.
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A review of the governance arrangements could be scheduled to
complement the dates of the annual bidding process.



Engagement with Parish Councils was to take place in February
2019. A separate session was due to take place with the North
Loose Residents Association (NLRA) due to it being the only Forum
with a made neighbourhood plan.

RESOLVED: That:
1. The SPST Committee agrees the governance proposals for
managing the strategic portion of CIL as follows:
A. That a CIL steering group be established comprising the
Director of Regeneration and Place (as Chair) and other
appropriate Council officers;
B. That the SPST Committee should be the final decision
making body for the strategic portion of CIL.
2. The SPST Committee agrees that the processes, as set out in the
report, for the allocation of the strategic portion of CIL be agreed.
3. The governance arrangements be reviewed at an appropriate time.
4. These recommendations are referred to Full Council for approval, so
that the appropriate delegations can be made to the SPST
Committee.
Voting: For – 8
150.

Against – 1 Abstentions – 0

REFERENCE FROM PLANNING COMMITTEE - DAYROOMS ON GYPSY AND
TRAVELLER SITES
Councillor English spoke on this item as a Visiting Member, in his capacity
as Chairman of the Planning Committee, to present the reference.
Mr Jarman explained to the Committee that there were pre-existing
powers to refuse dayroom applications. It was apparent, however, that
issues had arisen at the Planning Committee when these applications were
considered. In order to assist with this, best practice and government
guidelines could be investigated, with a view to forming guidance for
accepting or refusing these applications.
The Committee commented that:


There was value in this work, however, requesting ancillary work
would result in reduced Officer capacity for other matters.



There was a danger that Officers would be requested to produce
guidance that reiterated information already available in Local Plan
policies such as “Policy SP17 The Countryside” (SP17), “Policy
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DM15 Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople accommodation”
(DM15) and “Policy DM30 Design principles in the countryside”
(DM30).


Although SP17 was an option for refusing these applications, there
were no examples of this being used.



It would be helpful to produce a policy in the long-term, however, a
short-term solution would be to issue advice to Officers and the
Planning Committee.

Mr Jarman explained to the Committee that the guidance would not focus
on assessing need, as this was not tested for ancillary development for
applications that were not located on gypsy and traveller sites. This was
because the assessment for SP17 related to whether the structure was
intrusive on the countryside.
RESOLVED: That:
1. The Head of Planning and Development is to arrange for the issuing
of interim advice on the matter, including the use of Policy SP17
The Countryside.
2. The general matter of Dayrooms on Gypsy and Traveller sites be
included in the review of the Local Plan, with a view to delivering
policy to support the same.
Voting: For – 6

Against – 2 Abstentions – 1

Note: Councillor Clark requested that his abstention be noted.
151.

DURATION OF MEETING
6.31 p.m. to 8.20 p.m.
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2018/19 WORK PROGRAMME
Month

Lead

Strategic Plan - New KPIs

SPS&T

Mar-19

Angela Woodhouse

Anna Collier

MITP Update

SPS&T

Mar-19

William Cornall

Abi Lewis

Infrastructure Delivery Plan (IDP)

SPS&T

Mar-19

Rob Jarman

Tay Arnold/Helen
Smith

Maidstone Buiding for Life 12

SPS&T

Mar-19

Rob Jarman

Rob Jarman

Local Plan Resourcing

SPS&T

Mar-19

Rob Jarman

TBC

Town Centre Opportunity Areas: Planning Briefs

SPS&T

Apr-19

Rob Jarman

Sarah Lee/
Tay Arnold

Policy for Publishing Personal Details as Part of Consultation
Processes

SPS&T

TBC

Rob Jarman

Angela Woodhouse

Duty to Cooperate (delegations) / Other LPA Key Issues

SPS&T

TBC

Rob Jarman

TBC

CIL Non-Strategic Governance

SPS&T

TBC

Rob Jarman

TBC

Planning Performance Agreements Review

SPS&T

TBC

Rob Jarman

TBC
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Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee
05/02/2019
External Board/Outside Body
External Board/Outside Body

Kent Downs AONB Joint Advisory Committee

Councillor(s) represented on
the Outside Body/External
Board

Patrik Garten

Report Author

Patrik Garten & Nick Johannsen (AONB Unit)

Date of External
Board/Outside Body Meeting
Attended

Next JAC meeting will be 13/06/19. This report
provides an update relating to Maidstone
relevant (in bold) projects, currently in
progress.

Purpose of the External Board/Outside Body:
Joint Advisory Committee (JAC)
The Kent Downs relies on many stakeholders who have a role in managing the
landscape, supporting local business and communities and enabling quiet recreation.
The Joint Advisory Committee plays a pivotal role in helping realise the strategic
vision for the Kent Downs AONB and oversee the Management Plan.
Its purpose is to provide advice to its members with statutory responsibilities for the
effective management of the Kent Downs AONB. An Executive of representatives
from the JAC, with some outside advisors, advises the work of the Kent Downs
AONB Unit.
The Kent Downs AONB Unit is employed by Kent County Council and works on
behalf of the JAC to carry out the preparation and review of the Management Plan,
to advocate its policies and work in partnership to deliver a range of actions
described in the Action Plan.
Funding partners & Members
Defra, Ashford Borough Council, Canterbury City Council, Dover District Council,
Gravesham Borough Council, London Borough of Bromley, Medway Council,
Maidstone Borough Council, Sevenoaks District Council, Folkestone & Hythe District
Council, Swale Borough Council, Tonbridge &Malling Borough Council, Country Land
and Business Association, Environment Agency, Kent Association of Local Councils,
Action with Communities in Rural Kent, National Farmers Union, English Heritage.
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Update:
Summary since our last report (November 2018)











The Kent Downs AONB Unit worked with the Joint Advisory Committee to
prepare and submit an official response to the Government’s review of
National Parks and AONBs. The response reflected Maidstone Borough
Council’s wish to achieve AONB status for parts of the Greensand
Ridge.
The AONB Unit has been taking forward significant external project funding
bids which include to work with Visit Kent to secure 4m Euro investment in
rural tourism in Kent and in particular the Kent Downs AONB and North
Downs Way.
The Unit has been taking forward the North Downs Way Discover England
Fund to promote sustainable tourism to near European markets – Discover
England Fund is supported by Visit England.
The Unit has been working with partners to continue the preparations
for the statutory review of the AONB Management Plan which is
scheduled to be completed by December 2019.
The Unit has been liaising with the South East LEP to seek that future
investments through the Shared Prosperity Fund properly reflect the needs of
rural as well as urban areas.
The Unit has been working with Defra to develop new Environmental Land
Management Schemes which are expected to replace the traditional area
payments made to farmers and land owners and support pubic good.
The Unit has been promoting Ash to Ash the significant new sculpture
located in White Horse Wood (MBC area) and which is attracting new
visitors.
The Unit continues to provide advice and support to Maidstone
Officers and Members on planning matters that affect the Kent
Downs.

If Members would like to know more about the Kent Downs AONB Unit or the
work of the Joint Advisory Committee they are very welcome to get in touch
directly with Nick Johannsen, the Director. Nick.johannsen@kentdowns.org.uk
01303 815 170
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Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee
05/02/19
External Board/Outside Body
External Board/Outside Body

Maidstone Quality Bus Partnership

Councillor(s) represented on
the Outside Body/External
Board

Councillor D Burton

Report Author

Councillor D Burton

Date of External
Board/Outside Body Meeting
Attended

24/01/19

Purpose of the External Board/Outside Body:
The Maidstone Quality Bus Partnership is a liaison forum for KCC, MBC and bus
operators.

Update:
- Regular meeting took place on 24 January 2019.
- Usual report regarding performance and other issues. One issue in particular
raised concerns with safety at King Street (High St end) bus stops. Buses
doubling up leading to passengers disembarking into road.
- This Committee may be minded to review current number of stops in High
Street/King St as a work item.
- Park and Ride – it was noted the service ceases in May and alternative
propositions are awaited.

- Bus operators reported to the QBP during a separate session.
- Date of next meeting 24th April 2019
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Strategic Planning,
Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

5 February 2019

3rd Quarter Budget Monitoring 2018/19
Final Decision-Maker

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

Lead Head of Service/Lead
Director

Mark Green, Director of Finance & Business
Improvement

Lead Officer and Report
Author

Ellie Dunnet, Head of Finance
Paul Holland, Senior Finance Manager

Classification

Public

Wards affected

All

Executive Summary
This report sets out the financial position for this Committee at the end of Quarter 3
2018/19 against the revenue and capital budgets.
For this Committee, there is an overspend against the revenue budget of £234,000,
but this is expected to worsen to an overspend of £389,000 by the end of this
financial year.
The existing overspend is comprised of an overspend within Parking Services of
£36,000 and an overspend of £198,000 on Planning Services.
There has been capital expenditure of £61,000 to date this year for the projects
which sit within this Committee’s remit. This represents slippage of £0.167m.
This report makes the following recommendations to this Committee:
That:
1. The revenue position at the end of the third quarter and the actions being taken
or proposed to improve the position, where significant variances have been
identified, be noted.
2. The capital position at the end of the third quarter is noted.

Timetable
Meeting

Date

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

5 February 2019
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3rd Quarter Budget Monitoring 2018/19
1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 The Medium Term Financial Strategy for 2018/19 onwards was agreed by
full Council on 7 March 2018. This report advises and updates the
Committee on how each service has performed in regards to revenue and
capital expenditure against the approved budgets within its remit.
1.2 The Director of Finance & Business Improvement is the Responsible
Financial Officer, and has overall responsibility for budgetary control and
financial management. However in practice, day to day budgetary control is
delegated to service managers, with assistance and advice from their
director and the finance section.
1.3 Attached at Appendix 1 is a report detailing the position for the revenue
and capital budgets at the end of the December 2018.

2.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

2.1 There are no matters for decision in this report. The Committee is asked to
note the contents but may choose to take further action depending on the
matters reported here.

3.

PREFERRED OPTION AND REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 In considering the current position on the revenue budget and the capital
programme at the end of December 2018 the committee can choose to note
this information or it could choose to take further action.
3.2 The committee is requested to note the content of the report and agree on
any necessary action to be taken in relation to the budget position.

4.

RISK

4.1 This report is presented for information only and has no risk management
implications.
4.2 The Council has produced a balanced budget for both capital and revenue
expenditure and income for 2018/19. This budget is set against a backdrop
of limited resources and a difficult economic climate. Regular and
comprehensive monitoring of the type included in this report ensures early
warning of significant issues that may place the Council at financial risk.
This gives this committee the best opportunity to take actions to mitigate
such risks.
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5.

CONSULTATION RESULTS AND PREVIOUS COMMITTEE FEEDBACK

5.1 No consultation has been undertaken in relation to this report.

6.

NEXT STEPS: COMMUNICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
DECISION

6.1 The third quarter budget monitoring reports are being considered by the
relevant Service Committees between October and December, including a
full report to Policy & Resources Committee on 13 February 2019.
6.2 Details of the discussions which take place at service committees regarding
budget management will be reported to Policy and Resources Committee
where appropriate.

7.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off

Impact on Corporate
Priorities

This report monitors actual activity
against the revenue budget and
other financial matters set by
Council for the financial year. The
budget is set in accordance
with the Council’s Medium Term
Financial Strategy which is linked to
the strategic plan and corporate
priorities.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Risk Management

This has been addressed in section 4
of the report.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Financial

Financial implications are the focus
of this report through high level
budget monitoring. The process of
budget monitoring ensures that
services can react quickly to
potential resource problems. The
process ensures that the Council is
not faced by corporate financial
problems that may prejudice the
delivery of strategic priorities.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Staffing

The budget for staffing represents a
significant proportion of the direct
spend of the council and is carefully
monitored. Any issues in relation to

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement
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Legal

Privacy and Data
Protection

employee costs will be raised in this
and future monitoring reports.
The Council has a statutory
obligation to maintain a balanced
budget and this monitoring process
enables the committee to remain
aware of issues and the process to
be taken to maintain a balanced
budget for the year.
No specific issues arise.

Mid Kent
Legal

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Equalities

The budget ensures the focus of
resources into areas of need as
identified in the Council’s strategic
priorities. This monitoring report
ensures that the budget is
delivering services to meet those
needs.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Crime and Disorder

No specific issues arise.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

Procurement

No specific issues arise.

Director of
Finance &
Business
Improvement

8.

REPORT APPENDICES

The following documents are to be published with this report and form part of the
report:


9.

Appendix 1: Third Quarter 2018/19 Revenue and Capital Monitoring –
Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation

BACKGROUND PAPERS

None
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Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee
5 February 2019
Lead Officer: Mark Green
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2

This report is intended to provide Members with an overview of performance against revenue and capital
budgets and outturn during the third quarter of 2018/19 for the services within this Committee’s remit.
Robust budget monitoring is a key part of effective internal financial control, and therefore is one of the
elements underpinning good corporate governance.
The aim of reporting financial information to service committees at quarterly intervals is to ensure that
underlying trends can be identified at an early stage, and that action is taken to combat adverse developments
or seize opportunities.
It is advisable for these reports to be considered in conjunction with quarterly performance monitoring
reports, as this may provide the context for variances identified with the budget and general progress towards
delivery of the Council’s strategic priorities.
Headline messages for this quarter are as follows:







For this Committee, there is an overspend against the revenue budget of £234,000, but this is expected to
worsen to an overspend of £389,000 by the end of this financial year.
The existing overspend is comprised of an overspend within Parking Services of £36,000 and an overspend
of £198,000 on Planning Services
The position for the Council as a whole at the end of the third quarter is an underspend against the
revenue budgets of £1.0m. However this figure includes a number of large grants received that will be
carried forward into 2019/20 and at this stage we expect to remain within budget for the year.
There has been capital expenditure of £61,000 to date this year for the projects which sit within this
Committee’s remit. This represents slippage of £0.167m.
Overall capital expenditure totaling £8.539m has been incurred during the first three quarters, against a
revised budget of £24.246m.
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Quarter 2018/19
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Revenue Spending

4

At the end of the third quarter, there is an overall negative variance of £234,000 against the revenue budget
for this Committee. This comprises adverse variances of £36,000 on parking services, and £198,000 on
planning and development. Based on current information, we are forecasting an overall adverse variance of
£389,000 by the end of the year, arising from unachieved income from parking services and planning
application income. As reported previously there has been a fall in the number of planning applications
received during the year and for larger applications this trend is likely to continue because there is a recently
adopted Local Plan in place, and it is now very likely that there will be a shortfall in income if large ‘windfall’
applications are not received. As was also previously noted a number of appeals have now been withdrawn
and so the likelihood of additional spend in this area has now reduced. Members will recall that funds had
been previously set-aside for possible appeals costs. There has also been a significant fall in income from both
residents parking, due to a combination of less tickets being issued and the impact of a tribunal ruling, and
from park and ride where income has fallen sharply.
As illustrated by the chart below in overall terms the Council is operating within budget, although the position
for this committee is that there is a shortfall against the budgeted position at the end of December.
£000 60,000
50,000
40,000
Budget to December 2018
Actual to December 2018

30,000
20,000
10,000
0
P&R

SPST

CHE

HCL

Chart 1 Performance against budget analysed by service committee (Expenditure)
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£000 50,000
45,000
40,000
35,000
30,000
Budget to December 2018
Actual to December 2018

25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0
P&R

SPST

CHE

HCL

Chart 2 Performance against budget analysed by service committee (Expenditure)
The table on the following page details the budget and expenditure position for this Committee’s services
during the third quarter. These figures represent the net budget for each cost centre. The actual position
includes expenditure for goods and services which we have received but not yet paid for. The budget now
being used is the revised estimate for 2018/19.
The columns of the table show the following detail:
a) The cost centre description;
b) The value of the total budget for the year;
c) The amount of the budget expected to be spent by the end of December 2018;
d) The actual spend to that date;
e) The variance between expected and actual spend;
f) The forecast spend to year end; and
g) The expected significant variances at 31 March 2019.
The table shows that of a net annual income budget of -£1.071m it was expected that net income of £782,000
would be achieved up until the end of December. At this point in time the budget is reporting an overspend of
£234,000, and the current forecast indicates that the year-end position for this committee will worsen to an
overspend of £389,000. The table separates the overall figures into the two main functions of this committee,
Planning Services and Parking Services, in order to show the budget and outturn for each function.
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Revenue Budget Summary Q3 2018/19
(a)

Cost Centre

21

Building Regulations Chargeable
Building Control
Street Naming & Numbering
Development Control Advice
Development Control Appeals
Development Control Majors
Development Control - Other
Development Control Enforcement
Planning Policy
Neighbourhood Planning
Conservation
Town Centre Opportunity Area Project
Land Charges
Development Management Section
Spatial Policy Planning Section
Head of Planning and Development
Development Management Enforcement Section
Building Surveying Section
Mid Kent Planning Support Service
Heritage Landscape and Design Section
Planning Business Management
Mid Kent Local Land Charges Section
Salary Slippage 2SPST
Sub-Total - Planning Services

(b)

Budget for
Year
£000
-320
-1
-49
-73
122
-682
-837
67
227
75
-11
0
-289
912
331
140
264
366
412
173
136
46
-74
935

( c)
Budget to
31
December
2018
£000
-243
-1
-37
-54
103
-512
-630
67
27
75
-7
0
-202
688
249
111
182
276
310
130
102
24
-55
602

(d)

Actual
£000
-300
1
-81
-168
50
-361
-514
67
39
75
4
0
-172
804
267
102
147
307
286
125
102
19
0
800

( e)

(f)

Variance
£000
57
-1
44
113
52
-151
-115
0
-12
-0
-11
-0
-30
-116
-19
9
35
-31
25
5
-1
6
-55
-198

Forecast
31 March
2019
£000
-390
-1
-90
-173
82
-482
-687
67
227
75
-11
0
-244
1,082
331
140
252
398
412
173
136
46
-74
1,268

(g)
Forecast
Variance
31 March
2019
£000
70
0
41
100
40
-200
-150
0
0
0
0
0
-45
-170
0
0
13
-32
0
0
0
0
0
-334

Table 1 Revenue Budget Position, Q3 2018/19 – Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee
Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee

(a)

Cost Centre
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Environment Improvements
Name Plates & Notices
On Street Parking
Residents Parking
Pay & Display Car Parks
Non Paying Car Parks
Off Street Parking - Enforcement
Mote Park Pay & Display
Sandling Road Car Park
Park & Ride
Socially Desirable Buses
Other Transport Services
Parking Services Section
Sub-Total - Parking Services
Total

Appendix 1: Third Quarter Budget Monitoring Report 2018/19
(b)
( c)
(d)
Budget to
31
Budget for
December
Year
2018
Actual
£000
£000
£000
17
13
23
18
13
15
-364
-268
-274
-263
-192
-98
-1,777
-1,290
-1,420
11
10
10
-75
-56
-87
-174
-145
-124
-1
-1
-3
237
188
278
48
40
53
-10
-7
-4
327
310
285
-2,005
-1,384
-1,347
-1,071
-782
-548

7

( e)

(f)

Variance
£000
-10
-2
7
-94
130
0
32
-21
3
-90
-13
-4
25
-36
-234

Forecast
31 March
2019
£000
17
18
-364
-130
-1,897
11
-75
-174
-1
347
48
-10
285
-1,925
-682

(g)
Forecast
Variance
31 March
2019
£000
0
0
0
-133
120
0
0
0
0
-110
0
0
42
-81
-389

Table 1 Revenue Budget Position, Q3 2018/19 – Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee
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Significant Variances
Within these headline figures, there are a number of adverse and favourable variances for individual service
areas. This report draws attention to the most significant variances, i.e. those exceeding £30,000 or expected
to do so by the end of the year. The table below provides further detail regarding these variances, and the
actions being taken to address them.
It is important that the potential implications of variances are considered at this stage, so that contingency
plans can be put in place and if necessary, this can be used to inform future financial planning.
Positive
Variance
Q3
Planning Services
Building Regulations Chargeable - Income is continuing to perform
ahead of budget and is forecast to continue to do so for the
remainder of the year. Budget surpluses in this area will be
transferred to earmarked reserves at the end of the year.
Street Naming & Numbering - Income is continuing to perform
ahead of budget and is forecast to continue to do so for the
remainder of the year.
Development Control Advice - Fees received for pre-application
advice and from the recent introduction of Planning Performance
Agreements have contributed towards a positive variance in this
area.
Development Control Appeals - There has been a delay in bringing
a number of anticipated appeals forward which means that for this
year the budget is likely to show a positive variance. This could lead
to additional costs being incurred in 2019/20 though depending on
the timing of the appeals.
Development Control Majors - As previously advised fee income
has dramatically reduced this year due to a fall in the number of
applications received. The forecast is for this trend to continue for
the remainder of this year and the position could worsen
depending on the number and timing of applications for major
developments.
Development Control Other – As with major applications fee
income has reduced for similar reasons, with the forecast for the
position to worsen during the final quarter.
Land Charges – The budget was increased at the start of the year to
reflect an increase in fees, but demand has fallen which has led to
the negative variance.

Adverse
Variance
Q3
£000

Year End
Forecast
Variance

57

70

44

41

113

100

52

40

-151

-200

-115

-150

-30

-45

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee
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Development Management Section - The team has needed to use
-116
-170
agency staff to cover various vacant posts for the year to date.
Development Management Enforcement Section – This is a
35
13
reflection of staff vacancies for the year to date.
Table 2 Significant Variances – Planning Services (Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation
Committee)
Positive
Variance
Q3

Adverse
Variance
Q3
£000
-95

Parking & Transportation
Residents Parking – This variance is a combination of a lower
number of penalty charge notices being issued, and an adverse
ruling at a Traffic Penalty Tribunal where the adjudicator ruled that
an incorrect contravention code had been used. This means that
going forward a lower charge will be made which will further
reduce income.
Pay & Display Car Parks - Pay and Display is £60,000 above budget
130
after taking account of the increase in charges intended to fund the
new ‘Pay to Park’ Park and Ride scheme. Season tickets continue to
do well and are £53,000 over budget.
Off-Street Parking Enforcement – Income is currently above budget
32
but is expected to reduce to a break even position by the end of the
year.
Park & Ride – Following the trend from the first two quarters
-89
income levels continue to be disappointing and are forecast to
continue this way for the remainder of the year
Table 3 Significant Variances – Parking & Transportation (Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee)

Year End
Forecast
Variance
-133

120

0
-110

24
Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee
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Capital Budget
3rd Quarter 2018/19
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Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee
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Capital Spending
The five year capital programme for 2018/19 onwards was approved by Council on 7 March 2018. Funding for
the programme remains consistent with previous decisions of Council in that the majority of capital resources
come from New Homes Bonus along with a small grants budget.
Progress made towards delivery of planned projects for 2018/19 is set out in the table below. The budget
figure is the revised estimate for 2018/19 and includes resources which have been brought forward from
2017/18, which have been added to the agreed budget for the current year.
To date, there has been expenditure of £61,000 incurred against a budget of £0.228m. At this stage, it is
anticipated that there will be slippage of £0.117m, although this position will be reviewed at the end of the
year when the Committee will be asked to approve/note the carry forward of resources into the next financial
year. The majority of the slippage relates to the Bridges Gyratory Scheme, where there are some residual costs
around the landscaping elements of the scheme and flood defence works still to come.

Capital Budget Summary Q3 2018/19
Capital Programme
Heading

Revised
Estimate
2018/19
£000

Actual to
December
2018
£000

Budget
Remaining
£000

40
188
228

61
61

40
127
167

Projected
Total
Q4 Profile Expenditure
£000
£000

Projected
Slippage to
2019/20
£000

Budget Not
Required
£000

Strategic Planning,
Sustainability &
Transportation
Riverside Towpath
Bridges Gyratory Scheme
Total

10
40
50

10
101
111

30
87
117

Table 4 Capital Expenditure, Q3 2018/19
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Executive Summary
The Strategic Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee is asked to
review the progress of Key Performance Indicators that relate to the delivery of the
Strategic Plan 2015-2020. The Committee is also asked to consider the comments
and actions against performance to ensure they are robust.

This report makes the following recommendations to Strategic Planning,
Sustainability and Transportation Committee

1. That the summary of performance for Quarter 3 of 2018/19 for Key Performance
Indicators (KPIs) be noted.

Timetable
Meeting

Date

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

5 February 2019
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Key Performance Indicator Update Quarter 3 18/19

1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 Having a comprehensive set of actions and performance indicators ensures
that the Council delivers against the priorities and actions set in the
Strategic Plan.
1.2 Performance indicators are judged in two ways. Firstly on whether
performance has improved, sustained or declined, compared to the same
period in the previous year. This is known as direction. Where there is no
previous data, no assessment of direction can be made.
1.3 The second way is to look at whether an indicator has achieved the target
set and is known as performance indicator status. If an indicator has
achieved or exceeded the- target they are rated green. If the target has
been missed but is within 10% of the target it will be rated amber, and if
the target has been missed by more than 10% it will be rated red.
1.4 Some indicators will show an asterisk (*) after the figure. These are
provisional values that are awaiting confirmation. Data for some of the
indicators were not available at the time of reporting. In these cases a date
has been provided for when the information is expected.
1.5 Contextual indicators are not targeted but are given a direction. Indicators
that are not due for reporting or where there is delay in data collection are
not rated against targets or given a direction.

2.

Quarter 3 Performance Summary

2.1 There are 27 key performance indicators (KPIs) which were developed with
Heads of Service and unit managers, and agreed by the four Service
Committees for 2018/19. 4 are reported to the Committee for this quarter.
2.2 Overall, 75% (3) of targeted KPIs reported this quarter achieved their
target compared to 100% (4) in quarter 2 and 25% (1) in the same quarter
last year.

3.

RAG Rating
KPIs
Direction

Green
3
Up

Last Year
Last Quarter

2
0

Amber
0
No
Change
2
3

Performance by Priority
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Red
1
Down

N/A
0
N/A

Total
4
Total

0
1

0
0

4
4

Priority 2: Securing a successful economy for Maidstone Borough
3.1 Planning has exceeded all the quarterly targets for the processing of
planning applications. In quarter 3, 100% of major planning applications
were processed within timescales. The last time this was achieved was in
quarter 1 in 2017/18. The team have worked hard to ensure applications
are progressed before the CIL deadline and the 100% out-turn is testament
to this hard work.
3.2 Performance for the processing of minor planning applications was 93.27%
against a target of 80%. This is an improvement of 24% on the 2017/18
quarter 3 out-turn.
3.3 Performance for the processing of other planning applications has been
strong for several years and remains so at 96.91% for the quarter against a
target of 90%. The new Technical Team has ensured resilience within the
planning team and upskilling of team members to direct resources to areas
of need.
3.4 The number of affordable homes delivered (gross) was 26 against a
quarterly target of 45. However, the quarterly target for the first two
quarters was exceeded and there have been a total of 154 affordable homes
delivered for the first three quarters of the year, exceeding the year to date
target of 135 by 19 homes.
4.

Other Performance Data

4.1 In November 2018 the committee agreed two new Key Performance
Indicators alongside the agreement of the new Local Enforcement Plan.
4.2 The committee’s new set of Key Performance Indicators for 2019/20 will be
agreed in April following agreement of the Council’s Strategic Plan.
4.3 However to ensure Members are kept up to date in the intervening period
the data has been reported below.
4.4 Please note the data presented is only for the last month of quarter 3
(December 2018) as following agreement of the indicators in November the
reporting tool needed to be developed.
Indicator
Priority 1 cases are
visited within 1
working day of the
report being received
and a response
provided to the
complainant within 1
working day
Priority 2 cases are
visited within 10
working days of the
report being received

Target

Actual

100%

100%

90%

100%
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Status

Trend

and a response
provided to the
complainant within 1
working day.
4.5 There were 166 live cases in December 2018. These cases are categorised
as




108 – Business as Usual
48 – Cases outside the service’s control
10 – Challenging cases

4.6 Cases outside the service’s control are cases where action has either been
taken and is now within the legal process e.g. an appeal or where a
planning application has now been submitted.
5.

RISK

5.1 This report is presented for information only. Committees, managers and
heads of service can use performance data to identify service performance
and this data can contribute to risk management.
6.

CONSULTATION RESULTS AND PREVIOUS COMMITTEE FEEDBACK

6.1 The Key Performance Indicator Update is reported quarterly to the Service
Committees; Communities Housing and Environment Committee, Strategic
Planning, Sustainability and Transportation Committee, and Heritage
Culture and Leisure Committee. Each Committee will receive a report on the
relevant priority action areas. The report is also presented to the Policy &
Resources Committee, reporting only on the priority areas of: A clean and
safe environment, regenerating the Town Centre, and a home for everyone.

7.

NEXT STEPS: COMMUNICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
DECISION

7.1 The Council could choose not to monitor the Strategic Plan and/or make
alternative performance management arrangements, such as frequency of
reporting. This is not recommended as it could lead to action not being
taken against performance during the year, and the Council failing to deliver
its priorities.

8.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off

Impact on Corporate
Priorities

The key performance
indicators and strategic actions
are part of the Council’s

Policy and
Information
Manager
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overarching Strategic Plan
2015-20 and play an
important role in the
achievement of corporate
objectives. They also cover a
wide range of services and
priority areas.
Risk Management

The production of robust
performance reports ensures
that the view of the Council’s
approach to the management
of risk and use of resources is
not undermined and allows
early action to be taken in
order to mitigate the risk of
not achieving targets and
outcomes.

Policy and
Information
Manager

Financial

Performance indicators and
targets are closely linked to
the allocation of resources and
determining good value for
money. The financial
implications of any proposed
changes are also identified and
taken into account in the
Council’s Medium Term
Financial Plan and associated
annual budget setting process.
Performance issues are
highlighted as part of the
budget monitoring reporting
process.
Having a clear set of targets
enables staff
outcomes/objectives to be set
and effective action plans to
be put in place
There is no statutory duty to
report regularly on the
Council’s performance.
However, under Section 3 of
the Local Government Act
1999 (as amended) a best
value authority has a statutory
duty to secure continuous
improvement in the way in
which its functions are

Section 151
Officer &
Finance Team

Staffing

Legal
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Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Team Leader
(Corporate
Governance),
MKLS

Privacy and Data
Protection

Equalities

exercised having regard to a
combination of economy,
efficiency and effectiveness.
One of the purposes of the Key
Performance Indicators is to
facilitate the improvement of
the economy, efficiency and
effectiveness of Council
Services. Regular reports on
the Council’s performance
assist in demonstrating best
value and compliance with the
statutory duty.
The data will be held and
processed in accordance with
the data protection principles
contained in the Data
Protection Act 2018 and in line
with the Data Quality Policy,
which sets out the requirement
for ensuring data quality.
There is a program for
undertaking data quality audits
of performance indicators.
The Performance Indicators
reported on in this quarterly
update measure the ongoing
performance of the strategies
in place. If there has been a
change to the way in which a
service delivers a strategy, i.e.
a policy change, an Equalities
Impact Assessment is
undertaken to ensure that
there is no detrimental impact
on individuals with a protected
characteristic.

Policy and
Information
Manager

Equalities and
Corporate Policy
Officer

Public Health

We recognise that the
recommendations will not
negatively impact on
population health or that of
individuals.

Policy and
Information
Manager

Crime and Disorder

None identified

Policy and
Information
Manager

Procurement

Performance Indicators and

Policy and
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Strategic Milestones monitor
any procurement needed to
achieve the outcomes of the
Strategic Plan.
9.

Information
Manager

REPORT APPENDICES

The following documents are to be published with this report and form part of the
report:
 Appendix 1: Key Performance Indicator Update Quarter 3 18/19
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Performance Summary
This is the quarter 3 performance update on Maidstone Borough Council’s Strategic Plan
2015-20. It sets out how we are performing against Key Performance Indicators that directly
contribute to the achievement of our priorities. Performance indicators are judged in two
ways; firstly, whether an indicator has achieved the target set, known as PI status. Secondly,
we assess whether performance has improved, been sustained or declined, compared to the
same period in the previous year, known as direction.

Key to performance ratings
RAG Rating

Direction

Target not achieved

Performance has improved

Target slightly missed (within 10%)

Performance has been sustained

Target met

Performance has declined

N/A No previous data to compare

Data Only

RAG Rating
KPIs
Direction
Last Year
Last Quarter

Green
3
Up
2
0

Amber
0
No Change
1
3
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Red
1
Down
0
1

N/A
0
N/A
0
0

Total
4
Total
4
4

Appendix 1 Key Performance Indicator Update Quarter 3 2018/19

Priority 2: Securing a successful economy for Maidstone Borough
A Home for Everyone

Q3 2018/19

Performance Indicator

Value

Target

Processing of planning applications:
Major applications (NI 157a)

100.00%

88.00%

Processing of planning applications:
Minor applications (NI 157b)

93.27%

80.00%

Processing of planning applications:
Other applications (NI 157c)

96.91%

90.00%

26

45

Number of affordable homes
delivered (gross)
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Status

Long
Trend

Short
Trend
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Transportation Committee
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Classification

Public

Wards affected

All

Executive Summary
Following agreement of a new vision, priorities and outcomes by Council in
December 2018 this report sets out the proposed high level key actions the Council
will take in the short term to deliver against the outcomes.

This report makes the following recommendations to Strategic Planning,
Sustainability and Transportation Committee

1. To consider the high level key actions as identified in Appendix A and provide
feedback to the Policy and Resources Committee

Timetable
Meeting

Date

Heritage, Culture and Leisure Committee

29 January 2019

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

5 February 2019

Communities Housing and the Environment
Committee

12 February 2019

Policy and Resources Committee

13 February 2019

Council

27 February 2019
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Strategic Plan Actions 2019-2024

1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 In December 2018 Council agreed the new vision, priorities and outcomes
for the Borough until 2045.
1.2 The formation of the new vision, priorities and outcomes has been reached
following an intensive process of engagement, research and involvement
which included a number of councillor workshops and public and partner
consultation to ensure what was developed reflects the key issues facing the
borough in the long term.
1.3 This report identifies proposed high level key actions that the Council will
take in the short to medium term to ensure that the Council is on course to
achieve the agreed outcomes. The focus is on significant projects and
changes to the Council’s approach and work programmes. The intention is
not to include every business as usual activity in the high level key action
plan. Each council service produces an operational service plan and this is
where actions to maintain or evolve these services is articulated.
Key Actions
1.4 Proposed key actions can be seen in the sections beginning with “between
2019-24 we will place particular importance on” under each priority in
Appendix A.
1.5 The vision in the Strategic Plan is to 2045, so key actions reflect the
Council’s focus of resources in the short to medium term (1-5 years).
Actions will be regularly reviewed to ensure that the Council’s resources are
always focused in the right areas, reflecting the needs of the borough at the
time.
1.6 The actions identified are brief and strategic, following assessment of the
Council’s current plans, our ambitions and the resources needed. It should
be noted that not every outcome will have actions at this point in time as
the Council has finite resources and the plan stretches until 2045 allowing
some topics to be addressed now and others to be considered at a later
date, in other words the action plan acknowledges that the Council will not
be able to tackle all the outcomes straight away. The proposed actions
reflect current promises and outcomes where current issues are most acute
for example housing. Some areas for example community development
currently have limited resource and will require careful planning and further
work as well as looking at funding before we can progress.
1.7 The Council has a comprehensive range of topic specific strategies each of
which has an associated action plan. Our Stragic Plan document will include
a full strategy map. As noted above operational actions will be covered in
departments’ service plans which will be refreshed (as is our usual practice)
in February/March 2019 to coincide with the new municipal year; they will
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reflect the budget provision for 2019/20 and any preparations needed for
operational changes or budget changes agreed for the period beyond.
Cross cutting objectives
1.8 Where actions will have an impact on a cross cutting objective/s this has
been identified by the use of a symbol. A key of the symbol can be seen in
the table below, this is also reflected on the Council’s one page summary of
the visions and priorities in the plan for consistency.
Heritage is respected
Health inequalities are addressed and reduced
Deprivation is reduced and social mobility is improved

Biodiversity and Environmental sustainability is respected

As projects progress impact on crosscutting objectives may change.
This will be assessed as part of the Council’s existing decision making
process.
Monitoring of Actions
1.9 Members will be able to keep oversight of progress of these key actions
through the service Committees in a number of ways:




2.

Quarterly and annual key performance indicators
Strategy and briefing updates
6 monthly strategic plan updates.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

2.1 The Committee is asked to review the strategic plan at Appendix A and
identify any improvements and/or amendments for consideration by the
Policy and Resources Committee. The Vision, Priorities and Outcomes have
already been approved by Council and cannot be amended.
2.2 A number of options are open to the committee:


Review and make amendments
This would allow the committee to influence the document prior to
submission to Council and make suggestions for improvement to
Policy and Resources for example additional actions or changes to
actions under the priorities.
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3.



Review and make no amendments
This would demonstrate that the committee is content with the
document.



Choose not to review the plan
This course of action is not recommended as the Committee would be
forfeiting influencing a key strategic document outlining actions for
services within its remit for 2019/20 onwards.



Recommend a rewrite of the Plan and/or request further work
Careful consideration will need to be given to this option as this may
compromise the timetable for the plan.

PREFERRED OPTION AND REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 The Committee is recommended to review the plan and make
recommendations to the Policy and Resources Committee as appropriate. A
key role for the committee is ensuring that the Council delivers its strategic
objectives with regard to Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation.

4.

RISK

4.1 The Strategic Plan sets out the Council’s priorities and how they will be

delivered informing the council’s risk register which will pick up any actions
from the Strategic Plan. A Member and Officer corporate risk workshop was
delivered on 22 January 2019 to review and identify risks in relation to the
new plan and the product of this will be reported to the Policy and
Resources Committee with monitoring by Audit, Governance and Standards
Committee in the usual way.

5.

CONSULTATION RESULTS AND PREVIOUS COMMITTEE FEEDBACK

5.1 As the Committee will be aware from previous reports and discussions on
the new Strategic Plan, consultation has been undertaken with residents,
Parish Councils, Councillors and Committees to develop the agreed vision,
priorities and outcomes. This report provides an opportunity to comment on
the actions that have now been developed prior to consideration by Policy
and Resources.

6.

NEXT STEPS: COMMUNICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
DECISION

6.1 The Service Committees will all have an opportunity to comment on and
influence the strategic plan actions. Policy and Resources Committee will
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then consider all the feedback at its meeting on 13th February 2019 and
make recommendations to Council for adoption on 27 February 2019.

7.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off

Impact on Corporate
Priorities

The plan sets out the short to
medium term high level key
actions to achieve the
outcomes associated with
Council’s corporate priorities.

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Risk Management

Refer to section 4.

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Financial

This report sets out the key
actions the Council will take in
the short term to deliver
Strategic Plan outcomes. The
Medium Term Financial
Strategy (MTFS), approved by
Council on 12 December 2018,
sets out how the Strategic
Plan will be delivered in
financial terms. The actions
described here are consistent
with the MTFS.

Section 151
Officer &
Finance Team

Staffing

The Plan will inform the
Council’s Service Plans which
in turn inform individual
appraisals setting out the
direction and key tasks for
staff.
There are no legal implications

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Legal
Privacy and Data
Protection

We recognise the plan actions
Head of Policy,
will impact what information
Communications
and Governance
the Council holds on our
residents. As projects are
developed which involve the
collection and/or processing of
personal data the project
managers/owners of specific
tasks will ensure that privacy
impact assessments have been
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undertaken
As decisions are made on each
of the projects and actions
equality impact assessments
will be undertaken as needed

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Public Health

The plan has actions to
improve health and wellbeing
of our residents

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Crime and Disorder

The plan sets out high level
priorities for community safety

Head of Policy,
Communications
and Governance

Procurement

No implications

Equalities

8.


9.

REPORT APPENDICES
Appendix A: Draft Strategic Plan 2019-2045

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Report to Council: New Strategic Plan Vision, Priorities and Outcomes 2019-2045
http://aluminum:9080/documents/s63863/New%20Strategic%20Plan%20Vision
%20Objectives%20and%20Outcomes%202019-45.pdf
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Our Strategic Plan 2019-45

Front Cover: Strategic Plan 2019-2045
Artwork to be added
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Leader and Chief Executive’s Foreword, to be added prior to submission to Policy and Resources
Committee
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Embracing Growth and Enabling Infrastructure
We want Maidstone Borough to work for the people who live, visit and work; now and in the future.
We want a Borough where there is a variety of jobs, housing need is met and infrastructure is in
place to meet the growing needs of our residents and economy. We also want to ensure we lead and
shape our place as it grows, including leading master planning and investing to bring about high
quality housing and jobs in the Borough.
Snapshot
 As of 2017 we had 167,700 people living in the Borough
 Our population is forecast to grow by 24.3% between 2016 and 2036
 From 2011/12-2017/18 a total of 5,291 new homes have been built in the Borough
 In 2017/18 the employment rate was 78.5% (83,400 people) up from the same period
in the previous year by 3.9%
 In 2018 the average home broadband speed was around 46.2Mbps, up from 36.2Mbps
in 2017
 Better transport systems is the second highest priority for our residents

Our Outcomes:
 The Council leads master planning and invests in new places which are well designed
 Key employment sites are delivered
 Housing need is met including affordable housing
 Sufficient infrastructure is planned to meet the demands of growth

Between 2019-24 we will place particular importance on:
 Engaging with our communities on the Local Plan review
 The Council will take a proactive role in creating and investing in new places
 Expanding the Council’s role in the delivery of affordable and market rent housing
 Working with partners to get infrastructure planned, funded and delivered
 Intervening where necessary in the market, to deliver key employment sites
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Safe, Clean and Green
We will keep Maidstone an attractive and clean place for all. Maidstone is a safe place to live and we
want our residents to feel safe. We want to protect and where possible enhance our environment
and make sure our parks, green spaces, streets and public areas are looked after, well managed and
respected.
Snapshot
 Over 50% of waste is recycled
 The town centre and its immediate surrounds have been designated as an Air Quality
Management Area
 Maidstone has 30 large parks, four of which are Green Flag parks and 80
Neighbourhood greenspaces
 Just over 40% of residents use amenity green space once a week
 Overall, 70.5% of respondents were very or fairly satisfied with their local area as a
place to live
 93% of residents feel safe in their own home, but 22% don’t feel safe walking in their
local area at night

Our Outcomes:
 People feel safe and are safe
 A Borough that is recognised as clean and well cared for by everyone
 An environmentally attractive and sustainable Borough
 Everyone has access to high quality parks and green spaces

Between 2019-24 we will place particular importance on:
 Taking action against those who don’t respect our public spaces, streets, green spaces
and parks
 Improving community safety by working with our partners to make people less
vulnerable to crime
 Raising resident satisfaction with the cleanliness of the Borough
 Implementing the “Go Green Go Wild” project to embrace and encourage biodiversity
and protect and enhance our green spaces
 Improving air quality
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Homes and Communities
We want to have a place that people love and where they can afford to live. This means ensuring
that there is a good balance of different types of homes, including affordable housing. We will have
safe and desirable homes that enable good health and wellbeing for our communities. We will
address homelessness and rough sleeping to move people into settled accommodation. We will
work with our partners to improve the quality of community services and facilities including for
health care and community activities. Residents will be encouraged and supported to volunteer and
play a full part in their communities.
Snapshot
 In 2018 we provided emergency accommodation for in excess 30 people sleeping
rough
 On average people could expect to pay 9 times their annual earnings in 2018
compared to 7 times in 2007
 Only 22% of residents agree their neighbourhood is a place where homes are
affordable
 Three of our wards rank in the top 10% for deprivation in Kent
 75% of residents live in the Maidstone urban area
Our Outcomes:
 A diverse range of community activities is encouraged
 Existing housing is safe, desirable and promotes good health and well-being
 Homelessness and rough sleeping are prevented
 Community facilities and services in the right place at the right time to support
communities

Between 2019-24 we will place particular importance on:
 Reducing rough sleeping in a sustainable way
 Reducing the use of temporary accommodation for homeless families
 Improving housing through use of our statutory powers to promote good health
and wellbeing
 Increasing our interventions with Houses of Multiple Occupation
 Supporting the health service to improve access to primary care including local
care hubs
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A Thriving Place
Maidstone is a Borough that is open for business, attractive for visitors and is an enjoyable and
prosperous place to live for our residents. Maidstone is the Business Capital of Kent; we will
continue to grow our local economy with high employment, good local jobs and thriving local
businesses. We want our town and village centres to thrive and be fit for the future. We will lead
investment in the County town and rural service centres through our regeneration projects and
working with partners. We are proud of our heritage and will continue to grow our leisure and
cultural offer.

Snapshot
 We attract over 4.5 million visits a year with over £284 million spend in the local economy
 45% of residents view the economy as thriving or on the way up
 Maidstone has the highest total GVA (£3,842m) of all the Kent districts
 Unemployment (job seeker allowance claimants) is 1.1% (Nov 2018)
 1160 more businesses have started up or located to the Borough since 2010

Our Outcomes:
 A vibrant leisure and culture offer, enjoyed by residents and attractive to visitors
 Our town and village centres are fit for the future
 Skills levels and earning potential of our residents are raised
 Local commercial and inward investment is increased

Between 2019-24 we will place particular importance on:
 Reviewing and delivering leisure and cultural services that are fit for the future
 Building the innovation centre at Kent Medical Campus, promoting inward investment in the
borough
 Working with partners to redevelop the Maidstone East site and modernise the bus station in
the County Town
 Developing and delivering plans for the five opportunity sites in the town centre and the
Staplehurst regeneration project
 Working with parishes and community groups on neighbourhood plans
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How we do things





Community Engagement and Leadership
Partnership working
Proactive Investment
Outcome focussed commissioning and service delivery

We recognise that our vision is ambitious and the outcomes we are seeking to achieve will require us
to work with our partners and key stakeholders in the Borough. We are keen to take an active role in
shaping the Borough through investing our resources in housing and regeneration as well as leading
the development of new communities. We will do all this whilst engaging and listening to our
communities.
We are a confident organisation, so whilst central government funding has reduced, we are
prepared to generate resources locally to fulfil our ambitions and aspirations to deliver our priorities.
Building on our strengths - assets, knowledge and expertise and our track record for innovation and
improvement we are creating a financially sustainable future so that we can continue with our
undiminished plans.

Our Values:
Service
It is important to understand that everything we do impacts on our customers, both
internal and external. We will listen to and understand their needs, then take action to
provide the right service in a positive and professional manner.
Teamwork
Working together to achieve our objectives and goals in a way that utilises the talents and
creativity of everyone in our organisation.
Responsibility
Knowing that we work in an environment that encourages us to take ownership for our
actions. Making the right choices and decisions that lead to a satisfactory outcome for all.
Integrity
Having the courage to act on our convictions to build trust and honesty within the
organisation. Working with our partners and customers to create a feeling of openness and
transparency in all that we do.
Value
Taking care and weighing up our options, aiming to get the maximum effect for every
penny of public money we spend.
Equality
Valuing our differences and understanding how they can contribute to a better working
environment and services that are fair and easy to access.
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Executive Summary
Following this Committee’s consideration of the findings of earlier drafts of the
Sports Facilities and Playing Pitch Strategies, and the views of Heritage, Culture and
Leisure Committee, the strategies were subject to final consultation with key
stakeholders. This report summarises the representations received that have led to
amendments to the strategies. The amended strategies are provided at Appendices
1 and 2, and colour hard copies of the documents are available at The Link. Links to
the records of comments and actions arising from the consultation are provided as
background documents 1 and 2. An Equalities Impact Assessment is attached at
Appendix 3. The Committee’s approval of the final strategies as part of the
evidence base for the review of the Maidstone Borough Local Plan is sought.

This report makes the following recommendations to Strategic Planning,
Sustainability and Transportation Committee:
That:

1. The Sports Facilities Strategy be approved as part of the Council’s evidence base
for the review of the Maidstone Borough Local Plan.

2. The Playing Pitch Strategy be approved as part of the Council’s evidence base for
the review of the Maidstone Borough Local Plan.

Timetable
Meeting

Date

Strategic Planning, Sustainability and
Transportation Committee

5 February 2019
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Sports Facilities and Playing Pitch Strategies - Approval

1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1 The National Planning Policy Framework requires local authorities to provide
the social, recreational and cultural facilities and services the community
needs (NPPF, paragraph 92). Planning policies and decisions should provide
for new and improved sports venues, and also guard against the loss of
facilities.
1.2 The Sports Facilities Strategy and the Playing Pitch Strategy form part of
the Council’s evidence base for the review of the Maidstone Borough Local
Plan, and will inform development management decisions. They also
provide the Council with an evidence base for future budgetary needs or
grant funding applications.
1.3 The strategies have been prepared by consultants Ploszajski Lynch
Consulting Limited, and developed in consultation with a cross-section of
key stakeholders, including sports providers/users and governing bodies.
They take account of spare capacity on sites, and examine rising or falling
trends in demand for individual sporting activities. The data has helped to
build a picture of the level of provision, looking at four key elements: the
quantity, quality, accessibility and availability of Maidstone Borough’s indoor
and outdoor sports facilities and playing pitches.
1.4 A base date of mid-2016 is used to calculate the quantitative need for
additional new facilities arising from the borough’s population growth to
2031, as set out in the Maidstone Borough Local Plan. The mid-2016 data
can be used as a base for future updates of the strategies, for example, to
reflect growth beyond 2031 that may arise as a result of the review of the
Local Plan. The strategies should also be regularly reviewed to reflect rising
and falling trends in demand for sports facilities.
1.5 The strategies will be delivered by a variety of means and by a number of
organisations that have contributed to their development. New and
improved sports provision may be funded through CIL or S106 contributions
from new development. It will also be important to consider alternative
means of providing for the borough’s needs, for example, a proportion of
needs may be met through an upgrade or expansion of existing sites to
extend play time, by providing for alternative secure access arrangements
to schools to extend opening times, or by applying for grant funding that
may be available for the delivery of new and improved facilities.
1.6 Reports were presented to this Committee on 10 July 2018 and to Heritage,
Culture and Leisure Committee (HCL) on 4 September 2018, offering
Members an early opportunity to consider the findings of the strategies. An
oral update was given to this Committee on 11 September 2018 explaining,
among other things, that the strategies had been well received by HCL
Committee, and confirming arrangements for stakeholder consultation on
the draft strategies. These technical evidence documents were brought to
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the attention of the Committee because of potential budgetary implications
for the Council, which will be dependent on the relevant Committees’
decisions to implement (or otherwise) the actions and recommendations
contained within the strategies. Consequently, this Committee referred the
10 July report to the 21 November 2018 Policy and Resources Committee,
to consider capital budget allocations for sports provision. The reference
was noted, and budgets will be considered following HCL Committee’s
completion of its review of sports provision in the borough.
1.7 Key stakeholder consultation, to ensure that the data included in the
strategies was factually correct, commenced on 18 September for Members,
and on 1 October for other stakeholders. Both consultations closed on 9
November 2018. Those consulted included:








Maidstone Borough Councillors and Parish Councils;
Maidstone Leisure Trust;
Local sports facilities providers;
Neighbouring local authorities;
Sport England, Kent Sport and the governing bodies of sport
Local sports clubs; and
Schools.

1.8 As previously agreed by this Committee, the representations submitted
during the consultation, together with the consultants’ responses and
updates to the strategies, have been published. Links to the records of
comments and actions are provided at background documents 1 and 2 of
this report. The strategies (provided at Appendices 1 and 2) have been
amended accordingly.
1.9 There are two key changes to quantitative needs, emboldened in the table
below.
Facility or Pitch
Sports Halls
Swimming Pools
Health & Fitness Facilities
Squash Courts
Indoor & Outdoor Tennis
Indoor & outdoor Bowls
Athletic Tracks
Football

Cricket
Rugby Union
Rugby League
Hockey
American Football
Lacrosse

Needs
1.6 x 4-badminton sized sports halls
1 x 25m 4-lane pool
187 equipment stations
No projected additional needs
No projected additional needs
No projected additional needs
No projected additional needs
4 x Adult pitches
4 x Youth 11v11 pitches
4 x Youth 9v9 pitches
2 x Mini-soccer 7v7 pitches
2 x Mini-soccer 5v5 pitches
0.77 0.84 x 3G turf pitch
3 x grass pitches or 3 1 x artificial turf wickets
1.5 x pitches
1.5 x pitches
0.6 x artificial grass pitches
No projected additional needs
0.5 x pitch and 0.1 artificial grass pitch

Updated quantitative needs for new sports facilities and sports pitches
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1.10 There are several amendments to the qualitative assessment of sports
facilities/pitches arising from the additional information provided during the
stakeholder consultation. These include:





Football grass pitches: the removal of Kent Police HQ, Shepway Green
and The Maplesden Noakes School from the qualitative assessment, and
the addition of Marden Playing Field.
Cricket facilities: a change in the quality of Marden Cricket Club practice
nets from poor to good.
Tennis courts: Addition of Harrietsham Tennis Club; and improvements
in the qualitative assessments for Freedom Leisure Maidstone and
Marden tennis court.
Outdoor bowls clubs: addition of Lenham Bowls Club.

1.11 There are also a number of wide-ranging changes to the action plans in
each of the strategies. These cover issues, actions, lead and partner
organisations, cost estimates, and priorities. The changes are fully set out
in the records of comments and actions (background documents 1 and 2),
but to illustrate the types of amendments made, examples include:





Jubilee Playing Field, Staplehurst: additional issue/action/costs for a 3G
football pitch.
William Pitt Field, Lenham: additional issue/action/costs/lead/priority
(high) for the possible relocation of pitches to a new site in Lenham, with
delivery priority increased to high.
Yalding Cricket Club: additional issue/action/costs for upgraded changing
facilities and provision of practice nets.
Staplehurst Tennis Club: additional issue/action/costs/lead/priority
(high) for refurbishment of two courts and provision of two courts with
floodlights.

1.12 The strategies have been updated as a result of the representations
received, and the Committee’s approval of the Sports Facilities Strategy and
the Playing Pitch Strategy as part of the evidence base for the review of the
Maidstone Borough Local Plan is sought (the strategies are provided at
Appendices 1 and 2, and colour hard copies of the documents are available
at The Link).

2.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

2.1 Option A: The Committee could decide not to approve the Sports Facilities
and Playing Pitch Strategies as part of the Council’s evidence base. The
risks associated with Option A at this point are low, but these will increase
over time as the review of the Maidstone Borough Local Plan progresses
through its preparation and consultation stages to examination, when the
Inspector will consider whether the evidence supporting the local plan is
adequate and up-to-date. Further, Option A does not provide the Council
with an evidence base for future budgetary needs or grant funding
applications.
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2.2 Option B: The Committee could decide to approve the Sports Facilities and
Playing Pitch Strategies as part of the Council’s evidence base.

3.

PREFERRED OPTION AND REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 Option B is the preferred Option. The Sports Facilities and Playing Pitch
Strategies provide a sound up-to-date evidence base to support the review
of the Maidstone Borough Local Plan. The strategies also provide the
Council with an evidence base for future budgetary needs or grant funding
applications.

4.

RISK

4.1 The risks associated with this proposal, including the risks if the Council
does not act as recommended, have been considered in line with the
Council’s Risk Management Framework. That consideration is shown in this
report at paragraph 2.1. Officers are satisfied that the risks associated are
within the Council’s risk appetite and will be managed as per the Policy.
5.

CONSULTATION RESULTS AND PREVIOUS COMMITTEE FEEDBACK

5.1 The key stakeholders listed in paragraph 1.7 have contributed to the
preparation of the Sports Facilities and Playing Pitch Strategies, and were
consulted on the penultimate iteration of the strategies to ensure the data
collected was factually correct and up-to-date. Links to the results of the
consultation are provided as background documents 1 and 2, and the
consequential amendments to the strategies are set out in the report.

6.

NEXT STEPS: COMMUNICATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
DECISION

6.1 If the recommendation is agreed, the strategies will inform the review of
the Maidstone Borough Local Plan. The strategies have been published on
the Council’s website, pending the decision of this Committee.

7.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off

Impact on Corporate
Priorities

Accepting the recommendations
will materially improve the
Council’s ability to achieve
corporate priorities by
encouraging good health and
wellbeing, and by ensuring the
borough has good leisure

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development
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facilities to meet the needs of
residents and attract visitors.
In particular, the Sports
Facilities and Playing Pitch
Strategies support the new
strategic priority to create a
thriving place, with a vibrant
leisure and culture offer. The
reasons other choices will be
less effective are set out in
section 2.
Risk Management

Risks are already covered in the
report – refer to paragraphs 2.1
and 4.1.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development

Financial

The strategies identify the need
for new spending to deliver new
and improved sports facilities
and pitches to meet the
borough’s future needs to 2031.
The strategies will be delivered
by a variety of means, including
allocations as part of the review
of the Local Plan, and by a
number of organisations. New/
improved sports provision may
be funded through CIL or S106
contributions from new
development, or by applying for
grant funding that may be
available. It will also be
important to consider
alternative means of providing
for the borough’s needs, such
as the upgrade or expansion of
existing sites to extend play
time, or by providing for
alternative secure access
arrangements to schools to
extend opening times.
The recommendations arising
from the strategies that will be
considered as part of the review
of the Local Plan can be
delivered within the current
staffing structure.

Section 151
Officer &
Finance Team

Staffing
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Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development

Legal

There are no specific legal
implications arising from the
recommendations in this report.

Cheryl Parks
Mid Kent
Legal
Services
(Planning)

Privacy and Data
Protection

Accepting the recommendations
will increase the volume of data
held by the Council. Data will
be held in line with the General
Data Protection Regulations and
locally adopted policies.
It is recognised that the
recommendations may have
varying impacts on different
communities within Maidstone.
Therefore a separate equalities
impact assessment has been
completed, attached at
Appendix 3.

Cheryl Parks
Mid Kent
Legal
Services
(Planning)

Public Health

It is recognised that the
recommendations will have a
positive impact on population
health and that of individuals.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development

Crime and Disorder

There are no specific
implications for a negative
impact on crime and disorder
arising from the
recommendation in this report.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development

Procurement

The procurement of consultants
has followed the Council’s
financial procedures rules.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning and
Development
Section 151
Officer

Equalities

8.

Policy &
Information
Manager

REPORT APPENDICES

The following documents are to be published with this report and form part of the
report.


Appendix 1: Sports Facilities Strategy



Appendix 2: Playing Pitch Strategy



Appendix 3: Equalities Impact Assessment

9.

BACKGROUND PAPERS
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Background document 1: Sports Facilities Strategy – Record of Comments
and Actions
https://www.maidstone.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/242638/SportsFacilities-Strategy-Record-of-Comments-and-Actions.pdf



Background document 2: Playing Pitch Strategy – Record of Comments and
Actions
https://www.maidstone.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/242637/PlayingPitch-Strategy-Record-of-Comments-and-Actions.pdf
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Ploszajski Lynch
Consulting Ltd.
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Sports Facilities Strategy
January 2019
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
In Spring 2016 Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd. (PLC) was commissioned by the Maidstone
Borough Council (MBC) to produce a Sports Facilities Strategy (SFS) for the borough. This is
part of a wider assessment of sport and leisure provision in the borough which also includes a
playing pitch assessment.
1.2 Strategic drivers
The primary purpose of the SFS is to provide a strategic framework which ensures that the
provision of indoor and outdoor sports facilities meets the local needs of existing and future
residents within Maidstone Borough. Development in the Borough has brought an increase in
sports provision which is able to meet some of the needs of the area. However future
development is likely to put a strain on the sporting infrastructure of Maidstone. The SFS will
help to secure and safeguard sport in Maidstone now and in the future.
1.3 The aim and objectives of the strategy
1.3.1 Aim
The aim of the SFS is to provide Maidstone Borough Council with an assessment of all relevant
indoor and outdoor built sport facilities in the Borough. This will provide a baseline for current
and future supply and demand assessments and also set out a vision with a strategic approach to
sport and recreation provision in the Borough in the short, medium and long term (to 2031).
The strategy will also establish the principles to help inform where future resources should be
focussed to ensure that proposed provision of indoor and outdoor sport facilities will meet future
demand and reflect sustainable development objectives.
1.3.2 Objectives
The objectives of the SFS are to:


Provide an evidence base for use in planning, investment and sports development
decisions.



Refer to, and be in general accordance with, relevant national (including the National
Planning Policy Framework), regional, sub-regional and local policies and priorities.



Provide a clear picture of existing supply, surpluses, deficits and anticipated future
demand for sports facilities.



Assess the current supply of indoor and outdoor sports facilities, with insight into the
quality of these facilities and services, identifying possible future supply, including broad
location and opportunities for opening up private sites for community use.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Make reference to provision of facilities immediately adjacent to the Borough to ensure a
full picture of local provision is available.



Identify ways to increase opportunities for participation in sport and physical activity.



Consult with key established user groups such as local teams, the local Sport and Physical
Activity Alliance, the governing bodies of sport (NGB’s), schools and education
establishments and local key partners to apply local feedback to contextualise the results.

1.4 The scope of the strategy
1.4.1 The facilities included
The sports facilities included in the Strategy are:


Sports halls.



Swimming pools.



Health and fitness facilities.



Squash courts.



Indoor and outdoor tennis facilities.



Indoor and outdoor bowls facilities.



Athletics tracks.

1.4.2 The facilities excluded
Facilities for sports not included in the Strategy are as follows, with the rationale for their
exclusion. Consideration will be given to including these and the facilities needs of any other
appropriate emerging sports when the strategy is next reviewed:


Climbing facilities (on the basis that there is only one specialist facility in the district,
although another is planned).



Cycling facilities (on the basis that most participation involves the use of the public rights
of way network rather than specialist provision).



Golf courses (on the basis that there is no public or voluntary sector involvement in local
provision).



Specialist gymnastics facilities (on the basis that there is only one specialist facility in the
district at Pegasus Gymnastics Club, plus the Dhama Gym Club which uses nonspecialist sports hall provision at Maidstone Leisure and is therefore included under the
sports halls assessment).

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Specialist trampolining facilities (on the basis that there is only one commercial facility in
the borough at Gravity Trampoline Parks and other activity is delivered within nonspecialist sports halls and is therefore included under the sports halls assessment).



Rowing and Watersports (on the basis that there is only on rowing club in the borough Maidstone Invicta - and only one Watersports centre - in Mote Park).



Village halls and community centres (on the basis that whilst they cater for a wide variety
of recreational-level sport and physical activity, they are non-specialist sports facilities).

1.5 The study methodology
The methodology for the study follows the ‘Assessing Needs and Opportunities Guidance’ (2014)
approach (ANOG), developed by Sport England. The process involves two parts and three
stages as follows:




Part One - Undertaking the assessment.
-

Stage A: Prepare and tailor the assessment.

-

Stage B: Gather information on supply and demand.

-

Stage B: Bring the information together.
Part Two - Stage C: Applying the assessment.

1.6 Strategy format
The structure of the Strategy document is as follows:


Assessing sports facilities needs in Maidstone.



The local context for facilities provision.



Strategic influences on facilities provision.



Sports halls.



Swimming pools.



Health and fitness facilities.



Squash courts.



Indoor and outdoor tennis facilities.



Indoor and outdoor bowls facilities.



Athletics tracks.



Policies and recommendations.



Applying and reviewing the strategy.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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2 ASSESSING SPORTS FACILITIES NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
2.1

Introduction

This section explains the basis upon which the current sports facilities needs in Maidstone have
been identified, along with the approach for identifying the additional provision that will be
needed as a result of population growth.
The methodology applied to assess the needs and opportunities for sports facilities follows Sport
England’s recommended approach, advocated in ‘’Assessing Needs and Opportunities Guidance’
(2014).
2.2

Preparing and tailoring the approach

MBC convened a project steering group led by officers from the Planning and Development
department and involving officers from Culture and Leisure and Grounds Maintenance and the
Maidstone Leisure Trust, to devise:


The aims and objectives of the review of sports and leisure facilities in the borough.



The scope of the exercise, including the types of facilities to include, the geographical scope
and the overall timeframe for the assessment.



The local and wider strategic context.



The project management arrangements for the study, including the decision to engage
assistance from external consultants.

A project brief was produced, approved and signed-off to complete Stage A of the process.
2.3

Assessing sports facilities supply

The assessment of sports facilities supply at Stage B of the study involved four main elements:


Quantity: Establishing what facilities there are in the borough, with details of their

dimensions, technical information like playing surfaces and floodlighting. This included
consideration of facilities not currently in use, not available to the community and
significant provision in neighbouring areas that serves some needs of Maidstone residents.


Quality: Auditing the quality of all aspects of all facilities. This involved assessing each

facility in terms of its condition (its age, appeal, fabric and ancillary provision like changing
and car parking - factors that will influence its attractiveness to users) and fitness for
purpose (its technical specifications and ability to accommodate an appropriate standard of
play).


Accessibility: Determining spatial distribution of provision in the borough by GIS
mapping of each facility type, including catchment analysis appropriate to the scale and role
of each facility.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Availability: Identifying how much each facility is used, whether there is any existing spare

capacity and if there is any scope to increase capacity. This involved consideration of
programming and usage data, opening times and pricing levels, which was secured through
consultation with facility providers and operators.
The information was collated and analysed in a facilities supply report, which was evaluated and
approved by the project steering group.
2.4

Assessing sports facilities demand

The assessment of sports facilities demand at Stage B of the study involved five main elements:


Local population profile: Establishing the local demography, including the size, age
profile, affluence/deprivation, health indices and growth projections.



Sports participation: Identifying local sports participation characteristics, through

analysing the results of Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey, market segmentation data,
local facilities usage figures and a survey of local clubs to establish membership patterns
and trends.


Unmet, displaced and future demand: In addition to current expressed demand,

analysis of unmet (demand which exists but cannot currently be satisfied), displaced
(demand from within the borough that is satisfied elsewhere) and future demand (based on
projected population and participation increases) was identified.


Local participation priorities: Establishing and local priorities for the use of sports
facilities, such as those relating to corporate health and well-being policies.



Sport-specific priorities: Determining through consultation with Kent Sport, the
governing bodies of sport and a local sports clubs survey, whether there are any sportspecific priorities for Maidstone.

The information was collated and analysed in a facilities demand report, which was evaluated and
approved by the project steering group.
2.5

Assessing the balance between sports facilities supply and demand

To complete Stage B of the process, the supply and demand information was brought together
for each type of facility to establish:


Quantity: Are there enough facilities with sufficient capacity to meet needs?



Quality: Are the facilities fit for purpose for the users?



Accessibility: Are the facilities in the right physical location for the users?



Availability: Are the facilities available for those who want to use them?
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Where appropriate for some types of facility, the assessment included the use of Sport England
planning tools, in particular:


Facilities Planning Model: The Facilities Planning Model (FPM) comprises a spatial
assessment of sports hall and swimming pool provision based on the nature of demand
within an area and the available supply, taking into account issues such as capacity (hours
of availability in the peak period) and accessibility.



Sports Facilities Calculator: The Sports Facility Calculator (SFC) has been developed by

Sport England to help local planning authorities quantify how much additional demand for
the key community sports facilities (swimming pools, sports halls, indoor bowls and
artificial grass pitches) is generated as a result of new growth linked to specific development
locations
The information was collated and analysed in a supply and demand assessment report, which was
evaluated, approved and signed-off by the project steering group to complete Stage B of the
process.
2.6

Applying the assessment - Developing the strategy

The results of the assessment were applied to produce a Sports Facilities Strategy for the
borough, which included:


Options for provision: The options for meeting current and future facilities needs were

identified under Sport England’s recommended headings of ‘Protect’, ‘Provide’ and
‘Enhance’.


Policy recommendations: Arranged under the headings of ‘Protect’, ‘Provide’ and

‘Enhance’, planning policy recommendations were developed to ensure that the
implementation of the strategy will be supported by the provisions of the Local Plan.


Action plan: An action plan was developed for each type of sports facility, linking
identified issues with specific actions, including the organisations responsible for lead and
support roles, the resource implications and the respective priorities.



Delivery: Mechanisms for securing developer contributions towards the costs of meeting
additional facilities arising from housing growth in the borough were developed.



Monitoring and review: The arrangements for ensuring that the SFS remains robust and
up-to-date were specified.

2.7

Sources of information

Information was gathered throughout the process from a wide range of consultees including:


Sport England: Guidance on the assessment methodology.



Maidstone Borough Council: Consultation with officers from Leisure, Planning and
Grounds Maintenance on their respective areas of responsibility.
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Maidstone Leisure Trust: Data on usage of the key facilities at Maidstone Leisure
Centre.



Other local sports facilities providers: Consultation with organisations such as the
YMCA and commercial health and fitness operators on usage levels and spare capacity.



Neighbouring local authorities: Information on their sports facilities assessments and

the impact of any cross-border issues was obtained from Ashford Borough Council,
Medway Council, Swale District Council, Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council and
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council.


Kent Sport: Information on local and wider strategic priorities.



Governing bodies of sport: Information on local and wider strategic priorities and local
supply and demand information.



Sports clubs: Information on sports facilities provision and use, current and future needs
and opinions on quality.



Parish Councils: Information on the quantity and quality of facilities that they provide.



Schools: Information on sports facilities provision and use, plus attitudes towards
community use.

2.8

Summary

Assessing sports facilities needs in Maidstone borough using the approach advocated by Sport
England in its ‘Assessing Needs and Opportunities Guidance’ has ensured that the exercise is both
robust and evidence-based and as a result complies with the provisions of the Government’s
planning policy framework.
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3

THE LOCAL CONTEXT FOR FACILITIES PROVISION

Key findings:


Overall sports participation rates: Historically, sports participation rates in Maidstone

were higher than the respective county and regional averages. However, the more recent
‘Active Lives’ Survey suggests that rates have fallen back recently to lower than the wider
geographical averages.


Geographical variations in participation: There are significant differences in sports

participation between the urban (where rates are lower) and rural (where rates are higher)
parts of the borough, which will impact upon demand patterns.


Population growth: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 people
by 2031. This will create significant additional demand for sports facilities.



‘Dominant’ market segments: Swimming and fitness activities feature highly in the

sporting preferences of the ‘dominant’ market segments in Maidstone, which will inflate
local demand for facilities that provide for these sports.


Facilities supply: Sports facilities are provided by a mosaic of owners and operators from

the public, voluntary and commercial sectors, which highlights the need for and benefits of
a strategic approach to co-ordinating provision.
3.1

Introduction

This section identifies the context within which sports facilities provision is made in Maidstone.
3.2

Background

Maidstone is the county town of Kent and occupies a central location in the county. It stands on
the River Medway which links the town to the Thames estuary. The Borough of Maidstone is
one of the most attractive areas in the country in which to live, work or to visit, lying between
the North Downs and the Weald. The borough's easy access to both the attractions of rural
Kent and of London means that Maidstone itself and the nearby towns and villages are highly
desirable locations. Maidstone is at the centre of a good transport network with good rail and
motorway access to London, the Channel ports and thence to Europe.
3.3

Population

The key population statistics are as follows:
3.3.1 Current population
Maidstone is the most populous of the Kent districts. The 2011 census measured the population
as 155,143. 107,627 people live in the town of Maidstone, with the remainder located in
surrounding villages. According to Kent County Council’s ‘Business Intelligence Statistical Bulletin’
(2017) the population of the borough increased to 166,400 by the middle of 2016, an increase of
11,257 (7%).
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3.3.2 Age structure
Maidstone has a relatively elderly age structure. The borough has a slightly lower proportion of
people aged under 25 years (29.4%) compared with Kent as a whole (29.8%).
3.3.3 Ethnicity
Maidstone’s population is comparatively ethnically homogeneous with 94% of residents
classifying themselves as White. 3.2% classify themselves as Asian with 0.9% being Black African
or Black Caribbean.
3.3.4 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
3.4

Deprivation

According to the Government’s 2015 Indices of Multiple Deprivation, Maidstone is a
comparatively prosperous area. It ranks 206th out of 326 English local authorities in terms of
overall deprivation. However, this overall rating does hide some local inequalities. Public Health
England estimates that 4,100 children (14.3%) in the borough live in poverty.
3.5

Health

Local health indices are recorded in Public Health England’s ‘Health Profile for Maidstone’ (2015).
These show that in general the health of people in Maidstone is better than in England as a
whole:


Life expectancy at birth is higher than the national averages by 0.8 years for men and 0.5
years for women. However, there is a life expectancy gap of 5.4 years for men and 3.8 years
for women between the most and least deprived parts of the Borough.



17.3% of year 6 children in Maidstone are obese, compared with a national average of
19.1%.



Only 18.9% of adults in the Borough are obese, compared with a national average of 23%.
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3.6

‘Active People’ survey

Sport England’s ‘Active People’ surveys 9 and 10 identified the following key measures of adult
(16+) participation in sport and physical activity in Maidstone:
3.6.1 Overall participation
Overall rates of regular adult participation in sport and physical activity (at least one session of 30
minutes of moderate intensity exercise per week) in Maidstone in 2015/16 were 39.3%, which is
above the Kent average of 35.4% and above the 38.3% figure for the south-east as a whole.
3.6.2 Volunteering
The percentage of the population volunteering to support sport for at least one hour a week in
Maidstone is 11.5% which is below both the south-east average of 13.6% and the national
average of 12.6%.
3.6.3 Club membership
The percentage of the population belonging to a sports club in Maidstone is 26.9% above the
south-east average of 24.5% and the national average of 22%
3.6.4 Coaching
The percentage of the Maidstone population receiving sports coaching in the last twelve months
was 13.1% in 2015/16, below the south-east average of 18.1% and the England average of
15.6%.
3.6.5 Organised competition
The percentage of the Maidstone population taking part in a sporting competition in the last
twelve months was 16.1% in 2015/16, above the south-east figure of 15.6% and the national
average of 13.3%.
3.6.6 Satisfaction
The percentage of adults who are very or fairly satisfied with sports provision in Maidstone in
2015/16 was 62.2%, below the south-east figure of 64.3% and in line with the England average
of 62.2%.
3.6.7 Geographical variations
Whilst overall rates of participation in the borough are relatively high, as the map overleaf
identifies, there are large variations at Middle Super Output Area (MSOA) level, with two areas in
the south of Maidstone town in the lowest quartile nationally and one around Staplehurst in the
highest quartile.
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Lowest quartile
Low middle quartile
Upper middle quartile
Highest quartile
3.6.8 Individual sports
The ‘Active People’ survey also measures levels of participation in individual sports at local
authority level and the results for Maidstone, compared with the figures for the South East and
England are tabulated below

3.7

Sport

Maidstone

South East

England

Swimming
Gym
Health and fitness
Cycling
Running

11.7%
9.9%
7.2%
7.0%
6.2%

12.2%
10.9%
6.6%
9.5%
6.7%

11.5%
10.9%
6.7%
8.1%
6.5%

‘Active Lives’ survey

In 2017, Sport England replaced the ‘Active People’ survey with the ‘Active Lives’ survey, which
broadens the definition of engagement in sport and physical activity, with a greater focus on
measuring inactivity. The definitions used in the survey are as follows:
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Sport and physical activity: This includes bouts of at least 10-minutes of moderate or
higher intensity sports activities, walking and cycling for leisure or travel, fitness activities
and dance.



Active: The ‘Active’ population is defined as those doing at least 150 minutes of the above
activities per week.



Fairly active: The ‘Fairly active’ population is defined as those doing at between 30 and 149
minutes of the above activities per week.



Inactive: The ‘Inactive’ population is defined as those doing at 30 minutes or less of the
above activities per week.

The key data for Maidstone from the 2018 survey is set out below:

Area
Maidstone
Kent
South-East
England
3.8

Active

Fairly active

Inactive

60.7%
62.9%
65.2%
61.8%

15.3%
13.3%
12.5%
12.5%

24.0%
22.8%
22.3%
25.7%

Market Segmentation

Sport England has analysed 19 adult sporting market segments, to better understand specific
motivations for sports participation and barriers to doing more sport and physical activity. The
data provides a useful way of anticipating demand for individual types of activity, based upon the
extent to which each segment is over or under represented in the local population.
Sport England classifies all market segments with more than 7% of the adult population as
‘dominant’ and their sporting preferences therefore influence facilities demand in the area. The
‘dominant’ market segments in Maidstone are listed below:

Segment name
Settling down males

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Characteristics
 Age 26-45
 Married
 Owner-occupied
 Employed full-time
 50% have children
 Social class ABC1
 32% do 3x30 minutes exercise per week
 27% do no exercise
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Sports that appeal
 Canoeing
 Skiing
 Cricket
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 Cycling
 Squash
 Football
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Segment name
Stay at home mums

Comfortable mid-life
males

Empty nest career
ladies

Early retirement
couples



Characteristics
 Age 26-45
 Married
 Owner-occupied
 Employed part-time/at home
 Children
 Social class ABC1
 25% do 3x30 minutes exercise per week
 33% do no exercise
 Age 36-65
 Married
 Owner-occupied
 Employed full-time
 50% have children
 Social class ABC1
 26% do 3x30 minutes exercise per week
 39% do no exercise
 Age 46-55
 Married
 Owner-occupied
 Employed full-time
 No dependent children
 Social class ABC1
 25% do 3x30 minutes exercise per week
 44% do no exercise
 Age 56-65
 Married
 Owner-occupied
 Retired/employed full-time
 No dependent children
 Social class ABC1
 19% do 3x30 minutes exercise per week
 54% do no exercise

Sports that appeal
 Swimming
 Tennis
 Badminton
 Cycling
 Aerobics
 Horse riding
 Pilates
 Exercise bike
 Sailing
 Gym
 Football
 Jogging
 Badminton
 Golf
 Cycling
 Cricket
 Swimming
 Yoga
 Walking
 Horse riding
 Aqua aerobics
 Pilates
 Step machine
 Gym
 Swimming
 Sailing
 Walking
 Golf
 Aqua aerobics
 Shooting
 Bowls
 Fishing

Geographical variations: The ‘dominant’ market segment in each Middle Super Output

Area in Maidstone is mapped overleaf. ‘Settling Down Males’ (marked in yellow) are the
‘dominant’ segment in all but three areas of Maidstone town.
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3.9

The local sports facilities supply network

Sports facilities provision in Maidstone comprises a mixed economy involving the public,
voluntary and commercial sectors. The key providers are as follows:


Maidstone Leisure Trust: The Leisure Trust manages the major community leisure facility
in the borough at Maidstone Leisure Centre.



YMCA: The YMCA provides a community-focussed sports centre in Maidstone with a
range of indoor and outdoor facilities.



Schools: Schools in the public and private sectors are major sports facilities providers in the
borough, although not all provision is community accessible.



Sports clubs: Voluntary sector sports clubs provide and run a range of mostly smaller
facilities, in particular tennis courts and bowls greens.
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Commercial providers: The commercial sector is very active in Maidstone, from major

national operators like David Lloyd, though to small local businesses. Health and fitness
facilities comprise the main form of commercial provision, but some facilities also include
tennis courts.


Parish councils: Parish councils make some limited provision in the rural parts of the
borough, principally tennis courts.

3.10 The implications for sports facilities provision
The implications of the local context for sports facilities provision in Maidstone are as follows:


Relative affluence: Maidstone is a relatively affluent area and this is typically associated
with higher rates of participation in sport and physical activity.



Population growth: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 people by
2031. This will create significant additional demand for sports facilities.



Overall sports participation rates: Based upon the ‘Active People’ survey data, general

participation rates in sport and physical activity are higher than the respective county and
regional averages. However, the more recent ‘Active Lives’ Survey suggests that rates have
fallen back recently to lower than the wider geographical averages.


Geographical variations in participation: Analysis of participation rates at Middle Super

Output Area level reveal significant differences between the urban and rural parts of the
borough, which will impact upon demand patterns.


‘Dominant’ market segments: Swimming and fitness activities feature highly in the

sporting preferences of the ‘dominant’ market segments in Maidstone, which will inflate
local demand for facilities that provide for these sports.


Facilities supply: Sports facilities are provided by a mosaic of owners and operators from

the public, voluntary and commercial sectors, which highlights the need for and benefits of
a strategic approach to co-ordinating provision.
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4

STRATEGIC INFLUENCES ON FACILITIES PROVISION

Key findings:


Maidstone Strategic Plan: Encouraging the good health and well-being of Maidstone

residents is a key action area. The key challenge for all sports facilities providers is to ensure
that their ‘offer’ is sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base,
including people who are currently inactive.


Maidstone Planning policy: A robust, evidence-based assessment of sports facilities needs
in the borough is required to inform planning policy, including the Local Plan Review and
this SFS will provide this.



County priorities: Kent Sport’s Strategic Framework includes a priority for improving

sports facilities provision based on strategic and community need, including those on school
sites and highlights the need to tackle inactivity and encourage under-represented groups.


National sports policy shifts: The move in national sports policy towards prioritising new
participants will create a challenge for sport to ensure that the traditional facilities ‘offer’ is
sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base, including people
who are currently inactive.



Governing body of sport priorities: There are no major identified strategic facilities needs
or opportunities in Maidstone, but some potential to link with funding programmes that
might enhance local provision.

4.1

Introduction

This section examines the influence of relevant policies and priorities on sports facilities
provision in Maidstone, including the impact of national strategies.
4.2

Maidstone Council’s Strategic Plan

The Council’s work is guided by ‘The Strategic Plan 2015-2020’. The 2017/8 refresh of the plan
sets out the vision for the area ‘that our residents live in decent homes, enjoy good health and a
pleasant environment, with a successful economy that is supported by reliable transport
networks’. The vision is being delivered through several Action Areas of which the most relevant
to the SFS are:


Ensuring there are good leisure and cultural attractions.



Encouraging the good health and wellbeing

Success in these areas will be measured by customer satisfaction with the council’s leisure and
cultural attractions and some, unspecified health indicators.
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4.3

Maidstone Local Plan

The Local Plan sets out local planning policies and identifies how land is used, determining what
will be built where. Adopted local plans provide the framework for development and must be
positively prepared, justified, effective and consistent with national policy. The Maidstone
Borough Local Plan was adopted in October 2017 and sets out the spatial vision for the future as
supporting the wider vision of the borough:


The council’s vision for the borough is set out in the Strategic Plan (2015) and its 2017/18
refresh. The Maidstone Borough Local Plan is the spatial expression of the council's vision.



Policy DM20 deals with Community Facilities, including sports provision and states that:

4.4

-

‘Residential development which would generate a need for new community facilities or
for which spare capacity in such facilities does not exist, will not be permitted unless
the provision of new, extended or improved facilities (or a contribution towards such
provision) is secured as appropriate by planning conditions, through legal agreements
or through the Community Infrastructure Levy’.

-

‘Proposals which would lead to a loss of community facilities will not be permitted
unless demand within the locality no longer exists or a replacement facility acceptable
to the council is provided’.

-

‘The council will seek to ensure, where appropriate, that providers of education
facilities make provision for dual use of facilities in the design of new schools, and will
encourage the dual use of education facilities (new and existing) for recreation and
other purposes’.
Kent Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Maidstone Borough Council is a member of the West Kent CCG Health and Wellbeing Board.
This board is responsible for delivery in that area of the wider ‘Kent Joint Health and Wellbeing
Strategy 2014-2017’ (2014). The health vision as set out in the strategy is ‘to improve health and
wellbeing outcomes, deliver better coordinated quality care, improve the public’s experience of
integrated health and social care services, and ensure that the individual is involved and at the
heart of everything we do’. The strategy makes no mention of sport and physical activity is
promoted only as a way of decreasing obesity. No specific targets for participation are set out.
4.5

Kent Sport’s Strategic Framework

Kent Sport (the Kent and Medway County Sports Partnership) produced a ‘Towards an Active
County - Strategic Framework’ (2017), with nine key themes for sport and physical activity in the
county to 2021:


Supporting the inactive to become active: Based upon at least 30 minutes of moderate
intensity exercise per week.



Maximising the benefits of sport and physical activity to other social agendas: This
includes physical wellbeing, mental wellbeing, social and community development,
individual development and economic development.
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Increasing participation: In sport and physical activity and providing appropriate
opportunities to help ensure habits become resilient and the core market is sustained.



Providing appropriate opportunities for children and young people: To be active as
they transition through different stages of their lives.



Addressing the inequalities: In sport and physical activity engagement, with a particular

focus on those in lower socio-economic groups, women and girls, disabled people and older
people.


Improving facilities: For sport and physical activity, ensuring they attract new customers,
meet customer need and provide a good customer experience.



Supporting the voluntary sector and volunteering: Ensuring diversity amongst
volunteers.



Supporting and developing talented performers:



Maximising the use of major events: To promote participation and volunteering
opportunities.

Specific facilities objectives are as follows:


Facilities should be welcoming and provide a varied programme, including traditional and
non-traditional sport/physical activities, to encourage and support a diverse range of people
to become active or engaged in sport. This should include investigating new and innovative
facilities and equipment, and should also take account of access, cultural, or gender
requirements of users.



Partners should promote the outdoors environment, including the countryside, as a means
for people to become and stay active.



Partners should consider and promote the use of local community assets (e.g. community
halls and open spaces) in order to provide local, accessible opportunities that people can
build into their everyday life.



The training of facility staff and volunteers should be undertaken to ensure high standards
in health and safety, customer service and awareness of the needs of inactive people and
under-represented groups, to ensure facilities cater for a wide range of customers.

4.6

The Government’s Planning Policies

In July 2018, the Government published revisions to the ‘National Planning Policy Framework’
(2018), setting out its economic, environmental and social planning policies for England. Taken
together, these policies articulate the Government’s vision of sustainable development, which
should be interpreted and applied locally to meet local aspirations. The policies of greatest
relevance to sports facilities provision and retention are as follows:
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Sustainable development: ‘The purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the

achievement of sustainable development. Sustainable development means development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs’.


Health and well-being: ‘Local planning authorities should work with public health leads
and health organisations to understand and take account of the health status and needs of
the local population, including expected future changes, and any information about
relevant barriers to improving health and well-being’.



Open space, sports and recreational facilities: ‘Access to good quality opportunities for

sport and recreation can make an important contribution to the health and well-being of
communities. The planning system has a role in helping to create an environment where
activities are made easier and public health can be improved. Planning policies should
identify specific needs and quantitative or qualitative deficits or surpluses of sports and
recreational facilities in the local area. The information gained from this assessment of
needs and opportunities should be used to set locally derived standards for the provision of
sports and recreational facilities’.


‘Existing open space, sports and recreational buildings and land should not be built on
unless:
-

An assessment has been undertaken which has clearly shown the open space, buildings
or land to be surplus to requirements; or

-

The need for and benefits of the development clearly outweigh the loss’.

The Government also issued ‘National Planning Practice Guidance’ in 2014 and the following is of
particular relevance to sports facilities:


Sport and recreation provision: ‘Open space should be taken into account in planning

for new development and considering proposals that may affect existing open space. It can
provide health and recreation benefits to people living and working nearby’.
-

‘Authorities and developers may refer to Sport England’s guidance on how to assess
the need for sports and recreation facilities’.

-

‘Local planning authorities are required to consult Sport England in certain cases
where development affects the use of land as playing fields. Where there is no
requirement to consult, local planning authorities are advised to consult Sport England
in cases where development might lead to loss of, or loss of use for sport, of any
major sports facility, the creation of a site for one or more playing pitches, artificial
lighting of a major outdoor sports facility or a residential development of 300
dwellings or more’.
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Health and well-being: ‘Local planning authorities should ensure that health and
wellbeing, and health infrastructure are considered in local and neighbourhood plans and
in planning decision making’.

4.7

-

‘Development proposals should support strong, vibrant and healthy communities and
help create healthy living environments which should, where possible, include making
physical activity easy to do’.

-

‘Opportunities for healthy lifestyles must be considered (e.g. planning for an
environment that supports people of all ages in making healthy choices, helps to
promote active travel and physical activity and promotes high quality open spaces and
opportunities for play, sport and recreation).
The Government’s Sports Strategy

The Government’s sports strategy ‘Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation’ (2015) sets
the context for a national policy shift. It contains the following material of relevance to sports
facilities provision in Maidstone:


The Strategy seeks to ‘redefine what success looks like in sport’ by concentrating on five key
outcomes: physical wellbeing, mental wellbeing, individual development, social and
community development and economic development.



The benefit of engaging those groups that typically do little or no activity is immense.
Future funding will therefore focus on those people who tend not to take part in sport,
including women and girls, disabled people, those in lower socio-economic groups and
older people.

4.8

Sport England Strategy

Sport England’s strategy ‘Towards an Active Nation’ (2016) contains a significant policy shift to
encourage more currently inactive people to become active, with a relative move away from
support for programmes aimed at existing participants. Elements of particular relevance to sports
facilities provision in Maidstone are as follows:


More money and resources will be focused on tackling inactivity because this is where the
gains for the individual and for society are greatest.



There will be greater investment in children and young people from the age of five to build
positive attitudes to sport and activity as the foundations of an active life.



Sport England will work with those parts of the sector that serve existing participants to
help them identify ways in which they can become more sustainable and self-sufficient.

4.9

Governing Bodies of Sport Strategies

A number of the governing bodies of sport have produced facilities strategies, which are
summarised below, to assess their implications for provision in Maidstone borough:
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Sport

Facilities priorities

Athletics

Implications for
Maidstone

A hierarchy of facilities is proposed in UK Athletics ‘Facilities Strategy
2014 - 2019’ (2014) including:
 Club Training Venue - Track and field facilities (indoor and
outdoor) that have a strong anchor club with 100+ track and field
members. To support site sustainability, Club Venues should have
excellent social and ancillary provision and facilities that actively
encourage multi-sport usage.
 Compact Athletics Facility - A new generation of affordable and
sustainable indoor and outdoor athletics satellite facilities that provide
a stepping stone into Club Venues. They are designed to fit available
spaces and budgets and provide functional, inspiring, facilities at
which people of all ages and abilities can improve their fitness and
confidence and develop the fundamental athletics movement skills.
Badminton Badminton England’s ‘National Facilities Strategy (2012) lists the specific
requirements of facilities used for badminton:
 The hall should have a sprung floor as a minimum.
 The lighting must be suitable (no lights above the courts and no
natural light).
 There should be appropriate space around the court for safety.
 The walls must be the right colour (green or blue).
 The ceiling must be the appropriate height (6.7m).
Priority areas are identified for ‘Community Badminton Networks’.
Basketball
The British Basketball Federation’s ‘Transforming Basketball Together in
Britain 2016 - 2028’ (2016) contains an objective to ‘develop a clear
facilities strategy for basketball, creating community hubs including,
where appropriate, arenas that sit at the heart of communities and are
homes for the leading elite and community clubs’.
Gymnastics British Gymnastics’ ‘Facility Strategy 2017 - 2021’ (2017) identifies a
range of gymnastics facilities options:
 Standalone dedicated facilities - Achievable for most clubs. Can
provide for participation and competition.
 Multi-venue dedicated facilities - For large club-based
organisations looking to further expand opportunities.
 Dedicated facility as part of a multi-sport venue - Most likely to
be local authority-based projects.
 Non-dedicated space as part of leisure centre - Ideal for club
delivery and mass participation activities.
 Satellite venues - Opportunities for clubs to scale up their
programmes and increase activity options.
 Non-dedicated spaces in leisure centres - Ideal for introductory
level, mass participation programmes.
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Existing athletics track
provision means that
there are no immediate
needs for smaller-scale
facilities.

Maidstone is identified
as a priority area.

Maidstone is not
identified as a priority
area.
Opportunities to create
or enhance local
gymnastics provision.
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Sport
Squash

Swimming

Table
tennis

Tennis

Facilities priorities 2013 - 2017
England Squash and Racketball’s ‘Game Changer: Participation
Strategy’ (2015) states that ‘although we support the development
of facilities, our resources cannot create a significant impact on
the thousands of courts in the country. Our past efforts to
support court development have been beneficial but limited’.
Swim England’s ‘Towards a Nation Swimming: A Strategic Plan for
Swimming in England 2017 - 2021’ (2017) has no facilities priorities
but includes a commitment to ‘working with providers to create a
swimming environment that is more inclusive and exceeds the
expectations of swimmers’.
Table Tennis England’s ‘Facilities Strategy 2015 - 2025’ (2015)
identifies that table tennis takes place in a variety of settings:
 Formal club-led environments - Consisting of dedicated
table tennis facilities (equipped for and predominantly used by
table tennis), school halls, community halls, church halls,
multisport clubs and leisure centres.
 Informal social environments - Including bars, workplaces,
parks, sport-specific clubs and community spaces.
To support sustainable clubs, the priorities are:
 Establish a minimum of one accessible, high quality dedicated
multi-table facility in every active county.
 Support current clubs to ensure long-term security of use of
their facilities and to develop facilities or access multisport and
multi-use environments.
To support the social recreational game, the priorities are:
 Support the implementation of free-to-use outdoor tables,
prioritising centres of population.
 Establish a network of social table tennis venues offering
vibrant informal environments for all.
The Lawn Tennis Association’s ‘Transforming Tennis Together’
programme will invest £125 million over 10-years to improve
local tennis facilities, with a target to:
 Increase the number of covered and floodlit courts by 50%.
 Install online booking and entry systems so everyone can book
a tennis court easily from their mobile phone, computer or
tablet.
 Refurbish courts, clubhouses and other social spaces to ensure
players have a great experience every time they visit.
 Support other innovative and creative ideas that meet local
demand.
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Implications for
Maidstone
Maidstone is not
identified as a priority
area.
There is potential to
optimise and rationalise
the use of local pools
through co-ordinated
programming.
Equipment packages may
enhance local
participation
opportunities.

Significant opportunities
to improve local
facilities, linked to tennis
participation
programmes.
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4.10

The implications for sports facilities provision

The implications of the key strategic influences on sports facilities provision in Maidstone are:


Maidstone Strategic Plan: Encouraging the good health and well-being of Maidstone
residents is a key action area. The key challenge for many sports is to ensure that their ‘offer’
is sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base, including people
who are currently inactive.



Maidstone Planning policy: A robust, evidence-based assessment of sports facilities needs
in the borough is required to inform planning policy, including the Local Plan review and
this SFS will provide this to help ensure good future provision.



County priorities: It is an identified priority to ensure that appropriate facilities provision is
made to support an increase in sport and physical activity.



National sports policy shifts: The move in national sports policy towards prioritising new

participants will create a challenge for sport to ensure that the traditional facilities ‘offer’ is
sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base, including people
who are currently inactive.


Governing body of sport priorities: There are no major identified strategic facilities needs
or opportunities in Maidstone, but some potential to link with funding programmes that
might enhance local provision.
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5 SPORTS HALLS
Key findings:


Quantity: There are nine community-accessible sports halls in Maidstone, plus one other

facility without public access. There is no current spare peak-time sports hall capacity in the
borough. Additional demand by 2031 will amount to the equivalent of 1.6 four-badminton
court sized sports halls with full community access.


Quality: The quality of most aspects of most sports halls is rated as ‘average’ or better.
Only two sports halls comply with (or exceed) the dimensions recommended by Sport
England for halls that can cater for a full range of multi-sports use.



Accessibility: All the main populated areas of the borough are within 15-minutes driving
time of a community-accessible sports hall with ‘pay-and-play’ access.



Availability: Seven of the nine sports halls in the borough are on school sites, with limited
midweek daytime access and only four halls offer regular weekend availability. None of the
school facilities has secured community use.

5.1

Introduction

This section examines the provision of sports halls in Maidstone. Sports halls are defined as
indoor halls with multi-sport markings and minimum dimensions equivalent to three badminton
courts (27m x 18m). Sports halls cater for a wide range of sporting needs, including aerobics,
indoor athletics, badminton, basketball, boxing, indoor cricket, five-a-side football, gymnastics,
handball, korfball, netball, roller skating, table tennis, trampolining and volleyball.
5.2

Quantity

5.2.1 Sports halls with community use
The location and dimensions of sports halls with community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
Cornwallis Academy
Lenham School
Maidstone Grammar School
Maidstone Leisure Centre
New Line Learning Academy
St Augustine Academy
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
The Maplesden Noakes School
YMCA

Address

Dimensions Year built

Hubbard Lane, Coxheath ME17 4HX
33m x 18m
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
33m x 17m
Barton Road, Maidstone ME15 7BT
33m x 17m
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 8NQ
32m x 26m
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
31m x 26m
Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL
36.6m. x 18.3m
North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HN
45m x 23m
Buckland Road, Maidstone ME16 0TJ
33m x 18m
Melrose Close, Maidstone ME15 6BD
34.5m x 20m

2011
1972
1965
1991
2010
2007
2005
2008
2011

5.2.2 Sports halls without community use
The location and dimensions of the sports hall without community use in Maidstone is as
follows:
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Facility

Address

Dimensions Year built

St. Simon Stock School Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 0JP 34.5m x 20m
5.3

2005

Quality

5.3.1 The criteria assessed
The quality of sports halls was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site visit to
all facilities. The criteria that were evaluated were as follows:


Playing area: The overall condition, playing surface, clear span roof height, lighting,
spectator provision, equipment and fitness for purpose.



Changing facilities: The capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: The extent of full disabled access to the facility, including the provision
of access ramps, dedicated changing, toilets and car parking.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.



General access: Including car parking, signposting, external lighting and proximity to
public transport.

5.3.2 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ (highlighted in red below) and 1 to ‘very poor’ (also highlighted in red below). The
ratings for the sports halls in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility
Cornwallis Academy
Lenham School
Maidstone Grammar School
Maidstone Leisure Centre
New Line Learning Academy
St Augustine Academy
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
The Maplesden Noakes School
YMCA
5.4

Playing
area

Changing

Disability
Access

Maintenance

General
access

4
4
4
4
4
4
5
3
4

3
3
4
4
3
2
4
3
4

3
3
4
5
4
2
3
2
3

5
4
5
3
4
3
5
4
4

5
3
4
3
4
4
2
3
3

Accessibility

The map overleaf shows the location of all sports halls in Maidstone:
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Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for sports halls (defined as the
time/distance travelled and the prevailing mode of transport used by up to 90% of facility
users) is 15 minutes driving time.
Sports halls with ‘pay and play’ access are marked in blue, with their 15-minute drive time
catchments, which are denoted in green for facilities within the borough and in pale blue for
those in neighbouring areas with catchments that overlap the borough boundary.
Sports halls with only block-booked access are marked in green.
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5.5

Availability

The table below identifies the opening hours, usage arrangements, pricing, booking arrangements
and used capacity in the peak periods.

Facility
Cornwallis
Academy

Opening hours and basis
of use

Pricing and booking arrangements

Whole hall £30
Badminton court £7.50
Bookings by phone.
Lenham School
Mon-Fri 5pm - 9pm
Whole hall £30
Sat 8am - 4pm
Badminton Court £7.50
Sun 10am - 4pm
Bookings in person, on-line or by phone.
Maidstone
Mon-Fri 6pm - 10pm
Whole hall £35
Grammar School
Weekends by arrangement Badminton court £10
‘Pay-and-play’ and block
Bookings in person, or by phone after
bookings
enquires on-line.
Maidstone Leisure Mon-Fri 6.30am -10pm
Whole hall (peak) £105
Centre
Sat-Sun 8am - 8pm
Badminton court £13.50
‘Pay-and-play’ and block
Bookings in person, on-line or by phone.
bookings
New Line Learning Mon-Fri 6pm - 10pm
Whole hall £40
Academy
Block bookings only
Badminton court £7.50
Bookings in person or by phone.
St Augustine
Mon-Fri 6pm - 10pm
Whole Hall £30
Academy
Block bookings only
Bookings in person or by phone.
Sydney Wooderson Mon-Fri 6pm - 8pm
Whole hall £40
Sports Centre
Block bookings only
Bookings by phone.
The Maplesden
Mon - Fri. 6pm - 9.30pm
Whole hall £30
Noakes School
Sat 9am - 3.30pm
Badminton court £10
Block bookings only
Bookings in person, or by phone after
enquires on-line.
YMCA
Mon - Fri 6.25am - 10pm Membership £41 per annum
Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Whole hall £45
Membership required, then Badminton court £10.50
‘pay-and-play’ and block
Bookings in person, or by phone.
bookings available.
5.6

Mon-Fri 6pm -10pm
Block bookings only

Peak period
usage levels
75%
90% Mon - Thurs
50% other times
80%

85%

80%
100%
100%
90%

95%

Key findings on supply

The key findings are as follows:


With seven of the nine sports halls in the borough on school sites, there is limited midweek
daytime access to sports halls and only four halls offer regular weekend availability.



Only two of the community-accessible sports halls comply with (or exceed) the dimensions
of 34.5m x 20m recommended in Sport England’s ‘Sports Halls Design and Layouts’ (2012) for
halls that can cater for a full range of multi-sports use.
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Halls on school sites are typically provided as 33m x 17m or 33m x 18m to meet education
needs, but have some limitation scattering for sports such as netball, handball, hockey and
korfball.



All the main populated areas of the borough are within 15-minutes driving time of a
community-accessible sports hall with ‘pay-and-play’ access.



Five of the halls are only available for block bookings by clubs or individuals, which
mitigates against casual participants who may wish to play on an irregular or intermittent
basis.



Pricing is generally fairly consistent, with a full hall rate of £30 to £40 per hour at most
facilities. Whilst the charges at Maidstone Leisure Centre are higher, the hall is 50% larger
than the ‘standard’ four badminton court dimensions and under the Trust’s membership
scheme, a single badminton court can be hired for £10.50 which is comparable to charges
elsewhere.



Peak time utilisation rates are universally high. Sport England recognises a measure of
‘comfortable capacity’, where a sports hall is regarded as effectively fully utilised when peak
usage levels reach 80%. This reflects the fact that changeover periods between bookings,
particularly those that involve removing and/or installing equipment, will reduce the usage
time available. Seven of the nine sports halls in Maidstone are used to above ‘comfortable
capacity’.

5.7

The views of stakeholders

Badminton England commented as follows:


‘We do not have our own Capital Investment funding but we are keen to work with
providers and leisure operators to ensure affordable, accessible and appropriate facilities are
available locally to play our sport. We have partnerships with five of the major national
leisure operators (Places Leisure, Fusion, Parkwood, Freedom Leisure, Everyone Active)
and continually exploring how we work with local operators to improve experience’.



‘Within Kent Maidstone is a key area for us and the County Association (Kent Badminton
Ltd) are particularly keen to see improved provision and opportunities available in the
County Town’.



‘Working together this development work will see increased participation, particularly at
junior level and hence increased demand on facilities and court access. We are particularly
focused in supporting and developing our Core Market which will see more clubs and
players joining clubs’.



‘To support this, we have funding available to support existing clubs grow - which have
proven very popular and successful - as well as supporting the setup of new clubs. Some of
the demand for this is created by the continued expansion of our primary programme Racket Pack - which is seeing an increased number of primary-aged pupils take up and play
badminton’
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‘In Maidstone there are currently four clubs that play at the Memorial Hall, St Augustine’s
Academy, Bower Grove School and slightly further afield at the RBLI (in Tonbridge).
However, these are all senior clubs so we will be looking to increase the provision for junior
clubs in the near future that will obviously increase demand on courts. Maidstone Leisure
Centre offers pay and play and our recreational adult programme (No Strings Badminton) as
does the Maidstone YMCA. The number of courts available in the area is good but as a
number of these are in educational establishments, they are not always the easiest to access’.

5.8

Current demand for sports halls

5.8.1 Expressed demand
Expressed community use demand for sports halls in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
Cornwallis Academy
Lenham School
Maidstone Grammar School
Maidstone Leisure Centre
New Line Learning Academy
St Augustine Academy
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
The Maplesden Noakes School
YMCA

TOTALS

Peak hours
available

Peak hours
utilised

% Peak
utilisation

20
32
20
32
20
20
10
24
32

15
22
16
27
16
20
10
22
30

75%
69%
80%
85%
80%
100%
100%
90%
95%

210

178

85%

5.8.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of sports halls from within the study area which takes place
outside of the area. The following sports halls with community ‘pay-and-play’ accessibility are
located in adjacent local authority areas, close enough to the borough boundary to provide usage
opportunities for Maidstone residents.

Facility
Angel Leisure Centre
Kings Rochester Sports Centre
Lordswood Leisure Centre
Putlands Sports Centre
Swallows Leisure Centre
Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre
Weald Sports Centre

Address

Distance from
Maidstone
boundary

Angel Lane, Tonbridge TN9 1SF
Maidstone Road, Rochester ME1 3QJ
North Dane Way, Chatham ME5 8AY
Mascalls Court Rd., Paddock Wood TN126NZ
Central Avenue, Sittingbourne ME10 4NT
St. John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells TN4 9TX
Angley Road, Cranbrook TN17 2PN

3 miles
3 miles
1 mile
2 miles
4 miles
2 miles
3 miles

Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) 2017 run for sports halls in Maidstone, which
is examined in greater detail below, estimates that 27.7% of all sports hall demand in the borough
is exported to facilities in neighbouring areas.
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5.8.3 Unmet demand
Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) also included an assessment of unmet demand
for sports halls in the borough. This involves two components:


Demand that cannot be met within a sports hall catchment due to excess demand for that
facility.



Demand that cannot be met because it is located outside the catchment of a sports hall.

The FPM estimates that 7.2% of all demand for sports halls in Maidstone is currently unmet,
which is equivalent to demand for 3.4 badminton courts (equivalent to slightly less than one
sports hall). 95.4% of the unmet demand is attributable to the population living beyond the
catchment of a sports hall.
5.9

Local sports participation priorities

There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity.
Sports halls have a role to play in this, given the breadth of appeal of the wide range of indoor
sports and activities that they can accommodate.
5.10 Sport-specific priorities
Analysis of sport-specific strategies (summarised in section 4.9 above) and consultation with Kent
Sport and the governing bodies of sport produced a limited range of priorities in relation to local
sports hall provision:


Basketball: Maidstone Warriors Basketball Club operates at the YMCA sports hall where
it runs youth and disability sessions and Aylesford School which lies outside the borough.



Table Tennis: Table Tennis England responded that Maidstone is not a priority area and
that local clubs are primarily based in village and community halls rather than larger sports
halls



Volleyball: Maidstone Volleyball Club is based at Maidstone Leisure Centre and is
working with the Maidstone Leisure Trust to attract young players.

5.11 Future demand for sports halls
5.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
5.10.2
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Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments.


National trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+) weekly
participation rates for each sport at national level on an annual basis since 2005. The results
for those sports that use sports halls are tabulated below. Badminton, Basketball and Tennis
have also experienced statistically significant decreases, whilst Netball and Table Tennis
have both achieved statistically significant increases:

Sport

2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change

Badminton
Basketball
Gymnastics
Judo
Netball
Table Tennis
Tennis
Volleyball



1.29%
0.39%
0.14%
0.04%
0.27%
0.17%
1.12%
0.08%

1.24%
0.45%
0.15%
0.05%
0.29%
0.18%
1.18%
0.12%

1.20%
0.46%
0.12%
0.04%
0.32%
0.20%
1.27%
0.09%

1.24%
0.36%
0.12%
0.06%
0.34%
0.30%
1.04%
0.09%

1.20%
0.36%
0.11%
0.03%
0.31%
0.32%
0.88%
0.07%

1.26%
0.35%
0.12%
0.06%
0.37%
0.23%
1.03%
0.06%

1.16%
0.36%
0.11%
0.04%
0.28%
0.25%
0.94%
0.07%

1.13%
0.31%
0.09%
0.05%
0.35%
0.22%
0.97%
0.06%

1.04%
0.36%
0.10%
0.04%
0.36%
0.23%
0.97%
0.07%

0.97%
0.35%
0.15%
0.04%
0.42%
0.24%
0.90%
0.08%

-0.32%
-0.04%
+0.01%
No change
+0.15%
+0.07%
-0.22%
No change

Local trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+) weekly
participation rates for Maidstone an annual basis since 2005. The results are tabulated below
and show that whilst rates have fluctuated over the survey periods, there is an overall
increase between 2005 and 2016, although due to the small sample sizes at local authority
level (550 people), this is not regarded as statistically significant:

2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10
34.9%

39.2%

34.5%

36.3%

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

% Change

35.0%

36.1%

32.1%

37.0%

35.6%

39.3%

+4.7%

5.10.3 Future projections
Sport England has developed the Sport Facility Calculator (SFC), to help to quantify how much
additional demand for key community facilities like sports halls, will be generated by population
increases. The SFC uses Sport England survey data on who uses facilities and applies this to the
population profile of the local area. This builds up a profile of usage, which can be then applied
to estimate how much demand any given population would generate.
This demand is then converted into the quantity of facilities needed and expressed as badminton
courts to define sports hall needs. For the purposes of projecting future demand in Maidstone,
population growth of 22,380 by 2031 was assumed, along with current participation rates, since
there have been no statistically significant increases since 2005, either locally in Maidstone or
collectively for the sports that use sports halls. Based upon this, the SFC calculates demand for
an additional 6.2 badminton courts, which is equivalent to 1.6 four-badminton court sized sports
halls with full community access.
5.12 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:
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Expressed demand for sports halls in Maidstone is high. In the peak demand periods,
seven of the nine sports halls in Maidstone are used to above Sport England’s calculated
‘comfortable capacity’ figure of 80%.



Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) 2017 run for sports halls in Maidstone,
estimates that 27.7% of all sports hall demand in the borough is exported to facilities in
neighbouring areas.



The FPM estimates that 7.2% of all demand for sports halls in Maidstone is currently
unmet, which is equivalent to demand for 3.4 badminton courts (equivalent to slightly
less than one sports hall). 95.4% of the unmet demand is attributable to the population
living beyond the catchment of a sports hall.



Sport England’s Sport Facility Calculator projects demand for an additional 6.2
badminton courts by 2031, which is equivalent to 1.6 four-badminton court sized sports
halls with full community access.

5.13 The balance between sports hall supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between sports hall supply and demand
in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough facilities with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the facilities fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the facilities in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?



Availability: Are the facilities available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

5.14 Quantity
5.13.1 Current needs
Current sports halls in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating at over ‘comfortable capacity’,
with a small shortfall in provision based upon the following evaluation:


Used peak capacity: Average peak utilisation rates for sports halls in Maidstone are
85%, which is above Sport England’s ‘comfortable capacity’ figure of 80%. This suggests
that the current number of community-accessible sports halls is inadequate to meet
current needs, with a small capacity shortfall.



Satisfied demand: The FPM supports this conclusion, calculating that 92.8% of demand

for sports halls in Maidstone is met by current provision. The unmet demand is assessed
to be equivalent to 3.4 badminton courts (0.85 of a sports hall).
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Exported demand: The FPM calculates that 27.7% of all sports hall demand in the

borough is exported to facilities in neighbouring areas. This reflects both the lack of
capacity in sports halls in Maidstone and the availability of some accessible spare capacity
in adjacent local authorities.


Sports hall dimensions: Only two of the sports halls comply with (or exceed) the

dimensions of 34.5m x 20m recommended in Sport England’s ‘Sports Halls Design and
Layouts’ (2012) for halls that can cater for a full range of multi-sports use. This does not
cause immediate problems at present, because the smaller halls can cater adequately for
recreational style play, but the needs of netball, handball, hockey and korfball, which rely
on the larger halls should be kept under review and all new facilities should comply with
the larger dimensions.


Unavailable facilities: A sports hall at St. Simon Stock School in Maidstone is currently

unavailable for community use and the school has indicated that this position is unlikely
to change. It does, however, represent one option for addressing the current deficit.


Changes in supply: There are no known proposals to provide additional sports halls in

the borough at present. However, seven of the nine existing sports halls are on school
sites with no formal community use agreements, so access could in theory be withdrawn
at any time.
5.13.2 Future needs
The quantity of sports halls required to meet future needs has been assessed as equivalent to 1.6
four-badminton court sized sports halls with full community access, based upon the following
evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to

177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.


Participation trends: Based on national and local sports participation trends, for the

purposes of forecasting future demand the likeliest scenario is for participation rates to
remain at their current levels.


Additional needs: Based upon a population increase of 22,380 people in the borough by

2031 and sports participation rates remaining at current levels, Sport England’s Sport
Facility Calculator projects demand for an additional 6.2 badminton courts, which is
equivalent to 1.6 four-badminton court sized sports halls with full community access.
5.15 Quality
5.14.1 Current quality
There are no critical quality issues relating to sports halls in Maidstone, although the position
should be kept under review based upon the following evaluation:
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Existing quality issues: Most sports halls rate from ‘average’ to ‘good’ across all quality

categories, with the exception of ‘poor’ ratings for changing and disabled access at St.
Augustine Academy, general access to the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre and disability
access at the Maplesden Noakes School. None of these quality issues has a significant
impact upon either capacity or usage levels at present.


Ageing facilities: The Maidstone Grammar School and Lenham School sports halls were

built in 1965 and 1972 respectively and have not been extensively refurbished since. Both
facilities are likely to be reaching the end of their planned life expectancy, which will reduce
the available supply unless they are replaced.
5.14.2 Future quality
By the end of the plan period in 2031, the Maidstone Leisure Centre sports hall will be at the end
of its design life. The current management contract with Maidstone Leisure Trust expires in 2024,
which may provide an opportunity to assess the options.
5.16 Accessibility
5.15.1 Current accessibility
Some parts of the borough lie beyond the catchment of the nearest sports hall based upon the
following evaluation:


Geographical spread: All the main populated areas of the borough are within 15-minutes
driving time of a community-accessible sports hall with ‘pay-and-play’ access. There is one
small area in the south-east of the borough near Ulcombe that is more than 15-minutes’
drive from a community-accessible sports hall, although Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
is within 15-minutes for use involving block bookings by clubs.



Unmet demand: The FPM estimates that 7.2% of all demand for sports halls in

Maidstone is currently unmet, which is equivalent 728 visits per week in the peak period.
This equates to demand for 3.4 badminton courts (equivalent to 0.85 of a sports hall).
95.4% of the unmet demand is attributable to the population living beyond the catchment
of a sports hall.


Location of unmet demand: The FPM calculates that the unmet demand is spread thinly
across the district, rather than being focussed in a particular area.

5.15.2 Future accessibility
To ensure that there is adequate accessibility to sports halls in the future, an appropriate level of
developer contributions will be required to upgrade existing facilities and/or to provide new
ones, appropriately located in relation to the new population.
5.17 Availability
5.16.1 Current availability
There are a number of current impediments to sports hall availability in Maidstone:
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‘Pay and play’ availability: Because of the management arrangements at many of the

sports halls on school sites in Maidstone, five of the halls are only available for block
bookings by clubs or individuals, which mitigates against casual participants who may wish
to play on an irregular or intermittent basis.


Off-peak availability: With seven of the nine sports halls in the borough on school sites,

there is limited midweek daytime access to sports halls and only four halls offer regular
weekend availability.
5.16.2 Future availability
Addressing the current availability issues in the future will either involve providing sports halls on
non-education sites, with appropriate management arrangements, or looking at innovative
solutions to facilitate daytime community access to school sports halls.
5.18 The options for securing additional sports hall capacity
The options for securing existing and additional sports hall capacity to meet current and future
needs are as follows:
5.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing sports halls through the Local Plan will be key both to securing local
provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing sports halls,
including any without current community access, unless the loss of a facility would involve its
replacement with a facility of at least the equivalent size, quality and accessibility.
5.17.2 Provide
Ensuring that extra sports hall capacity is achieved by:


Providing new facilities in conjunction with new housing developments, either on-site or
through developer contributions that reflect the additional sports hall demand arising from
the additional population. To facilitate this, sports halls should be listed as ‘relevant
infrastructure’ under CIL regulation 123.



Encouraging the provision of sports halls that meet Sport England’s recommended
dimensions (34.5m x 20m), to offer maximum flexibility of use.

5.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing sports hall capacity by:


Securing formal Community Use Agreements at existing and proposed future facilities on
school sites, to enhance community accessibility.



Encouraging schools with existing community use to extend opening hours, particularly
those with limited or no weekend use at present.
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Negotiating community access to the existing sports hall at St. Simon Stock School.



Supporting schools to improve their management of community use arrangements, to
improve ‘pay-and-play’ access to sports halls.

5.19 Action Plan
5.19.1 Introduction
The tables below set out the action plan for sports halls to guide the implementation of the
strategy. The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of
2018’ (2018).
5.19.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Protection of
existing sports halls
Community access
to sports halls

Include a policy in the Local Plan
to protect all existing sports halls.
Pursue formal Community Use
agreements at all existing and any
future proposed sports halls on
education sites.

MBC

Lead
-

Partners
-

Estimated costs

Priority

MBC

Academies
and schools

Funding for future
sports hall needs

Include sports halls as ‘relevant
infrastructure’ under CIL
regulation 123.

MBC

-

Possible funding for High
improvements to
physical accessibility
(e.g. dedicated
entrance, site security
etc.)
High

High

5.19.3 Site-specific actions

Site

Issues

Action

 No weekend community  Encourage Academy to
access.
provide weekend access
and ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No ‘pay-and-play’ use.

Pursue a formal
 No formal Community
Community Use
Use Agreement.
Agreement.
Lenham
No formal Community
Pursue a formal Community
School
Use Agreement.
Use Agreement.
Maidstone
 Limited weekend access.  Encourage School to
Grammar
extend weekend access.
 No formal Community
School
Use Agreement.
 Pursue a formal
Community Use
Agreement.
Maidstone
Feasibility
study to establish
 An ageing facility.
Leisure Centre  Current management
the case for replacement or
refurbishment of all on-site
agreement expires in
facilities.
2024.
Cornwallis
Academy
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Lead

Partners

Estimated Priority
costs

MBC

Cornwallis
Academy

-

High

MBC

Lenham
School
Maidstone
Grammar
School

-

Low

-

Medium

Maidstone
Leisure Trust

£20,000

Medium

MBC

MBC
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Site

Issues

Action

 No weekend community  Encourage Academy to
access.
provide weekend access
and ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No formal Community  Pursue a formal
Community Use
Use Agreement.
Agreement.
St Augustine  ‘Poor quality’ changing  Support the Academy in
Academy
and disabled access.
seeking external funding
 No weekend community to improve facilities.
access.
 Encourage Academy to
provide weekend access
 No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
and ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No formal Community
 Pursue a formal
Use Agreement.
Community Use
Agreement.
St. Simon
No community access.
 Encourage School to
Stock School
allow community access.
 Pursue a formal
Community Use
Agreement.
Sydney
 ‘Poor’ quality general
 Support the School in
Wooderson
access.
seeking external funding
Sports Centre  No weekend community to improve general access.
access.
 Encourage School to
provide weekend access
 No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
and ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No formal Community
 Pursue a formal
Use Agreement.
Community Use
Agreement.
The
 ‘Poor’ quality disabled
 Support the School in
Maplesden
access.
seeking external funding
Noakes School  No Sunday community
to improve facilities.
access.
 Encourage the school to
provide Sunday access.
 No formal Community
Use Agreement.
 Pursue a formal
Community Use
Agreement.
YMCA
No current issues
No action required
New Line
Learning
Academy
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Lead

Partners

Estimated Priority
costs

MBC

New Line
Learning
Academy

-

High

MBC

St Augustine
Academy

£100,000

High

MBC

St. Simon
Stock School

-

High

MBC

Sutton Valance £50,000
School

High

MBC

The
£50,000
Maplesden
Noakes School

Medium

-

-

-
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6 SWIMMING POOLS
Key findings:


Quantity: There are nine swimming pools at five sites with community use in Maidstone

which comply with the minimum dimensions, plus four smaller pools. Four of the five
swimming pool sites in Maidstone are used to above ‘comfortable capacity’ at peak times.
Additional demand by 2031 will amount to the equivalent of one 25m x 4-lane pool with
full community access.


Quality: The quality of most aspects of most pools is ‘very good’ or ‘good’.



Accessibility: Some areas on the edge of the borough are more than 20-minutes’ drive

from the Maidstone Leisure Centre pools, although there is some access in these areas to
pools with unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and to membership-only
pools.


Availability: Only the Maidstone Leisure Centre pools offer ‘pay-and-play’ public access in
the borough, with the remaining facilities accessible on a membership only basis.

6.1

Introduction

This section examines the provision of swimming pools in Maidstone. Swimming pools are
defined as indoor facilities with minimum pool length of 20 metres, although smaller teaching
and diving pools are included in the assessment where they are integral to a facility with a main
pool.
6.2

Quantity

6.2.1 Swimming pools with community use
The location and dimensions of swimming pools with community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
David Lloyd Club (Maidstone)
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Maidstone Leisure Centre

Address
Barker Road, Maidstone ME16 8LW
St. Peter’s Street, Maidstone ME16 0SX
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 8NQ

Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
North St., Sutton Valence ME17 3HN
Velocity Health and Fitness (Maidstone) Forstal Road, Maidstone ME14 3AQ

Dimensions Year built
25m x 10m
20m x 10m
25m x 15m
25m x 10m
15m x 15m
9m x 9m
9m x 9m
25m x 12m
25m x 10m

2007
2004
1991

2008
2016

6.2.2 Additional smaller pools
The location and dimensions of the smaller swimming pools that serve some supplementary
needs in Maidstone is as follows:
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Facility
Feel Good Health Club
LivingWell Health Club
Marriott Leisure Club
Topnotch Health Club
6.3

Address

Dimensions Year built

Ashford Road, Maidstone ME17 1RE
Bearsted Road, Maidstone ME14 5AA
Ashford Road, Maidstone ME17 4NQ
London Road, Maidstone ME16 0DT

16m x 8m
19m x 9m
16m x 12m
18m x 5m

2005
1998
2008
2009

Quality

6.3.1 The criteria assessed
The quality of swimming pools was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit to all facilities. The criteria that were evaluated were as follows:


Pool area(s): The overall condition, lighting, aquatic activities provided for, temperature,
spectator provision and fitness for purpose.



Changing facilities: Capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: Provision for disabled access throughout the facility.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.



General access: Car parking, lighting, signposting and proximity to public transport.

6.3.2 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ and 1 to ‘very poor’. The ratings for the swimming pools in Maidstone are shown in
the table below.

Facility

Pool area Changing Disability Maintenance General
Access
access

David Lloyd Club (Maidstone)
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
Velocity Health and Fitness (Maidstone)
6.4

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
4
4
4

5
5
5
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

3
4
4
3
4

Accessibility

The map below shows the location of all swimming pools in Maidstone:


Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for indoor swimming pools
(defined as the time/distance travelled and the prevailing mode of transport used by up to
90% of facility users) is 20 minutes driving time.
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Pools with open access are marked in blue, with their 20-minute drive time catchments,
which are denoted in green for facilities within the borough and in pale blue for those in
neighbouring areas with catchments that overlap the borough boundary.



Pools with membership-only and other restrictive access are marked in green.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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6.5

Availability

The table below identifies the opening hours, usage arrangements, pricing and used capacity in the
peak periods.

Facility

Opening hours and basis of use

David Lloyd
Mon - Fri 6am - 10pm
Club (Maidstone) Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Membership only
Freedom Leisure Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10.30pm
Maidstone
Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Membership only
Maidstone Leisure Mon-Fri 6.30am -10pm
Centre
Sat-Sun 8am - 8pm
‘Pay-and-play’ with membership
arrangement offering discounts
Sydney
Wooderson
Sports Centre
Velocity Health
and Fitness
(Maidstone)
6.6

Mon 6.30pm - 8.30pm
Sat - Sun 1.00pm - 6.00pm
Block bookings only
Mon - Fri 6am - 10pm
Sat - Sun 8am - 8pm
Membership only

Pricing

Peak usage

£60 per month for adults

70%

£47 per month for adults

70%

Adult casual swim peak £6.65
Adult casual swim off-peak £5.65
Junior casual swim peak £4.60
Junior casual swim off-peak £3.60
Family swim £19.75
Monthly Swim direct debit £25.95
Price be negotiation with club and
swim school users.

75%

£58 per month for adults

100%
65%

Key findings on supply

The key findings are as follows:


There are nine swimming pools at five sites with community use in Maidstone which
comply with the minimum dimensions, plus four smaller pools.



Only the Maidstone Leisure Centre pools offer ‘pay-and-play’ public access in the borough,
with the remaining facilities accessible on a membership only basis.



Membership charges conform with market norms and include some discounts for junior
membership, but might still be regarded as prohibitive to lower income groups.



The quality of most features of most pools is ‘very good’ or ‘good’.



Some areas on the periphery of the borough are more than 20-minutes’ drive from the
Maidstone Leisure Centre pools, although there is some access in these areas to pools with
unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and to membership-only pools.



Peak time utilisation rates are universally high. Sport England recognises a measure of
‘comfortable capacity’, where a swimming pool is regarded as effectively fully utilised when
peak usage levels reach 70%. Four of the five swimming pool sites in Maidstone are used to
above ‘comfortable capacity’.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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6.7

The views of stakeholders

British Triathlon commented that ‘Maidstone Harriers train at David Lloyd in Maidstone.
Triathlon clubs struggle for pool time, it is the same across the region’.
6.8

Current demand for swimming pools

6.7.1 Expressed demand
Expressed community use demand for swimming pools in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility

% Peak
utilisation

David Lloyd Club (Maidstone)
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
Velocity Health and Fitness (Maidstone)

TOTALS

70%
70%
75%
100%
65%

76%

Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) 2017 run for swimming pools in Maidstone,
estimates that expressed demand in the borough is equivalent to 10,707 visits per week in the
peak period.
6.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of swimming pools from within the study area which takes
place outside of the area. The following pools with community ‘pay-and-play’ accessibility are
located in adjacent local authority areas, close enough to the borough boundary to provide usage
opportunities for Maidstone residents.

Facility
Angel Leisure Centre
Kings Rochester Sports Centre
Swallows Leisure Centre
Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre
Weald Sports Centre

Address

Distance from
Maidstone
boundary

Angel Lane, Tonbridge TN9 1SF
Maidstone Road, Rochester ME1 3QJ
Central Avenue, Sittingbourne ME10 4NT
St. John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells TN4 9TX
Angley Road, Cranbrook TN17 2PN

3 miles
3 miles
4 miles
2 miles
3 miles

The FPM run for swimming pools in Maidstone calculates that the borough is a net importer of
swimming demand. It estimates that 14.7% of all swimming demand (1,434 visits per week in the
peak period) is exported to facilities in neighbouring areas, whilst 2,215 visits per week in the
peak period are imported. This indicates that most local demand can be accommodated within
the borough, with some external demand also included.
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6.7.3 Unmet demand
Sport England’s Facilities Planning Model (FPM) also included an assessment of unmet demand
for swimming pools in the borough. This involves two components:


Demand that cannot be met within a pool catchment due to excess demand for that facility.



Demand that cannot be met because it is located outside the catchment of a pool.

The FPM estimates that 8.6% of all demand for swimming pools in Maidstone is currently
unmet, which is equivalent to demand for 153sq.m of pool space (equivalent to 0.47 of a 25m x
6-lane pool). 99.6% of the unmet demand is attributable to the population living beyond the
catchment of a swimming pool.
6.9

Local sports participation priorities

There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity.
Swimming pools have a role to play in this, given the breadth of appeal to all age groups.
6.10 Sport-specific priorities
Consultation with Swim England and Kent Sport identified the following:


Swim England: The governing body of swimming assesses pool supply against a standard

of 11sq.m of pool space per 1,000 population. This calculation assesses current supply at the
peak time in Maidstone to be the equivalent of 1,462sq.m. The standard indicates a demand
for 1,809sq.m of water space, suggesting a shortfall of 347sq.m (equivalent to 1.07 25m x 6lane pools). Swim England is also concerned that there is only a single ‘pay-and-play’ pool in
the borough. Maidstone Leisure Centre is a strategically important but ageing swimming
facility. Any loss or closure of this building would have serious consequences for the future
of the sport in the borough.


Kent Sport: The County Sports Partnership also commented on the importance of the
Maidstone Leisure Centre to swimming in the borough, particularly for ‘pay-and-play’.

6.11 Future demand for swimming pools
6.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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6.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for swimming at national and local level on an annual basis since 2005.
The results are tabulated below and show that participation rates have fallen over the past decade,
both in England and Maidstone:
Sport

2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change

England
Maidstone

8.04%
8.05%

7.83%
8.52%

7.57%
6.38%

7.50%
7.63%

6.62%
-

6.81%
-

6.77%
8.57%

6.16%
5.61%

5.70%
-

5.67%
-

-2.37%
-2.44%

6.10.3 Future projections
Sport England has developed the Sport Facility Calculator (SFC), to help to quantify how much
additional demand for key community facilities like swimming pools, will be generated by
population increases. The SFC uses Sport England survey data on who uses facilities and applies
this to the population profile of the local area. This builds up a profile of usage, which can be
then applied to estimate how much demand any given population would generate.
This demand is then converted into the quantity of facilities needed and expressed as pool water
space to define swimming pool needs. For the purposes of projecting future demand in
Maidstone, population growth of 22,380 by 2031 was assumed. Whilst swimming participation
rates have fallen over the past decade, given the appeal of the sport to a broad cross-section of
the community, it has been assumed that participation rates will remain static for the period until
2031. Based upon this, the SFC calculates demand for an additional 238sq.m of pool space by
2031, which is equivalent to one 25m x 4-lane pool with full community access.
6.12 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


Expressed demand for swimming pools in Maidstone is high. In the peak demand periods,
four of the five pool sites in Maidstone are used to above Sport England’s calculated
‘comfortable capacity’ figure of 70%.



Sport England’s FPM estimates that only 14.7% of all swimming pool demand in the
borough is exported to facilities in neighbouring areas.



The FPM estimates that 8.6% of all demand for pools in Maidstone is currently unmet,
which is equivalent to demand for just under half of a standard sized pool. 99.6% of the
unmet demand is attributable to the population living beyond the catchment of a sports hall,
rather than a lack of capacity in local facilities.



Sport England’s Sport Facility Calculator projects demand for an additional 238sq.m of pool
space by 2031, which is equivalent to one 25m x 4-lane pool with full community access.
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6.13 The balance between swimming pool supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between swimming pool supply and
demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough facilities with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the facilities fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the facilities in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?



Availability: Are the facilities available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

6.14 Quantity
6.13.1 Current needs
Current swimming pools in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating at over ‘comfortable
capacity’, with a small shortfall in provision based upon the following evaluation:


Used peak capacity: Average peak utilisation rates for pools in Maidstone are 76%,

which is above Sport England’s ‘comfortable capacity’ figure of 70%. This suggests that
there is a small capacity shortfall at present.


Satisfied demand: The FPM supports this conclusion, calculating that 91.4% of demand
for pools in Maidstone is met by current provision. The unmet demand is assessed to be
equivalent to 0.47 of a swimming pool.



Exported demand: The FPM calculates that the borough is a net importer of swimming

demand. It estimates that 1,434 visits per week in the peak period is exported to facilities
in neighbouring areas, whilst 2,215 visits per week in the peak period are imported. This
indicates that most local demand can be accommodated within the borough, with some
external demand also included.


Unmet demand: The FPM estimates that 8.6% of all demand for swimming pools in
Maidstone is currently unmet, which is equivalent to demand for 153sq.m of pool space
(equivalent to 0.47 of a 25m x 6-lane pool). 99.6% of the unmet demand is attributable to
the population living beyond the catchment of a swimming pool.



Changes in supply: By the end of the plan period in 2031, Maidstone Leisure Centre
will be at the end of its design life. Whilst the leisure pool was refurbished in 2010 and
one of the learner pools in 2013, the current management contract with Maidstone
Leisure Trust expires in 2024, which may provide an opportunity to assess the options
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6.13.2 Future needs
The quantity of swimming pools required to meet future needs has been assessed as an additional
238sq.m of pool space by 2031, which is equivalent to one 25m x 4-lane pool with full
community access, based upon the following evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to

177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.


Participation trends: Based on national and local sports participation trends, for the
purposes of forecasting future demand the likeliest scenario is for participation rates to
remain at their current levels.



Additional needs: Sport England’s Sport Facility Calculator projects demand for

238sq.m of additional pool space by 2031, which is equivalent to one 25m x 4-lane pool
with full community access
6.15 Quality
6.14.1 Current quality
There are no critical quality issues relating to swimming pools in Maidstone, although the
position should be kept under review.
6.14.2 Future quality
Maidstone Leisure Centre was built in 1991, so will be 50 years old by the end of the plan period
in 2031 and in need of refurbishment. Whilst the leisure pool was refurbished in 2010 and one of
the learner pools in 2013, The current management contract with Maidstone Leisure Trust
expires in 2024, which may provide an opportunity to assess the options.
6.16 Accessibility
6.15.1 Current accessibility
Some parts of the borough lie beyond the catchment of the nearest swimming pool based upon
the following evaluation:


Geographical spread: Some areas in the south-west, south-east and east of the borough

are beyond the catchment of the Maidstone Leisure Centre pools, although there is some
access in these areas to pools with unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and
to membership-only pools.


Unmet demand: The FPM estimates that 8.6% of all demand for swimming pools in

Maidstone is currently unmet, which is equivalent to demand for 153sq.m of pool space
(equivalent to 0.47 of a 25m x 6-lane pool). 99.6% of the unmet demand is attributable to
the population living beyond the catchment of a swimming pool.
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Location of unmet demand: The FPM calculates that the unmet demand is spread thinly
across the district, rather than being focussed in a particular area.

6.15.2 Future accessibility
To ensure that there is adequate accessibility to swimming pools in the future, an appropriate
level of developer contributions will be required to upgrade existing facilities and/or to provide
new ones, appropriately located in relation to the new population.
6.17 Availability
6.16.1 Current availability
Only Maidstone Leisure Centre offers ‘pay-and-play’ swimming on a non-membership basis,
which mitigates against casual participants who may wish to swim on an irregular or intermittent
basis.
6.16.2 Future availability
Ensuring that there are sufficient ‘pay-and-play’ swimming opportunities to meet future demand
will entail the development of additional pool capacity. This may involve the redevelopment/
expansion of Maidstone Leisure Centre or the development of a more geographically dispersed
new network of provision. As at present, some additional capacity is likely to be provided by the
commercial leisure sector.
6.18 The options for securing additional swimming pool capacity
The options for securing existing and additional swimming pool capacity to meet current and
future needs are as follows:
6.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing pools through the Local Plan will be key both to securing local provision by
ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing swimming pools, including those
with membership-only access, unless the loss of a facility would involve its replacement with a
facility of at least the equivalent size, quality and accessibility.
6.17.2 Provide
Ensuring that extra swimming pool capacity is achieved by:


Providing new facilities in conjunction with new housing developments, either on-site or
through developer contributions that reflect the additional swimming demand arising from
the additional population. To facilitate this, swimming pools should be listed as ‘relevant
infrastructure’ under CIL regulation 123.



Encouraging the provision of swimming pools with a minimum length of 20m by
commercial leisure providers to offer maximum flexibility of use.
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6.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing swimming pool capacity by negotiating with:


Commercial operators to provide casual swimming for non-members in off-peak periods.



Negotiating additional community access, including casual swimming to the existing pool at
the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre.

6.19 Action Plan
6.19.1 Introduction
The tables below set out the action plan for swimming pools to guide the implementation of the
strategy. The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of
2018’ (2018).
6.19.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Protection of
existing swimming
pools
‘Pay-and-play’
access to
commercial pools
Funding for future
swimming pool
needs

Lead

Include a policy in the Local Plan MBC
to protect all existing swimming
pools.
Encourage the operators of
MBC
commercial pools to provide offpeak ‘pay-and-play’ access.
Include swimming pools as
MBC
‘relevant infrastructure’ under CIL
regulation 123.

Partners
-

Estimated costs
-

Priority
High

Private health clubs

Medium

-

High

-

6.19.3 Site-specific actions

Site
David Lloyd
Club
(Maidstone)
Freedom
Leisure
Maidstone
Maidstone
Leisure Centre

Sydney
Wooderson
Sports Centre

Velocity
Health and
Fitness

Issues
No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 An ageing facility.
 Current management
agreement expires in
2024.
 Limited community
access.
 No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
 No formal Community
Use Agreement.
No ‘pay-and-play’ use.
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Action

Lead

Encourage the operator to MBC
provide off-peak ‘pay-andplay’ access.
Encourage the operator to MBC
provide off-peak ‘pay-andplay’ access.
Feasibility study to establish MBC
the case for replacement or
refurbishment of all on-site
facilities.
MBC
 Encourage Academy to
provide more access and
‘pay-and-play’ use.
 Pursue a formal
Community Use
Agreement.
Encourage the operator to MBC
provide off-peak ‘pay-andplay’ access.
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Partners
David Lloyd
Club
(Maidstone)
Freedom
Leisure
Maidstone
Maidstone
Leisure Trust

Estimated Priority
costs
-

Medium

-

Medium

£20,000

Medium

Sutton Valance School

Velocity
Health and
Fitness

-

High

Medium
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7 HEALTH AND FITNESS
Key findings:


Quantity: There are 15 publicly accessible health and fitness facilities in Maidstone,

collectively comprising 1,047 equipment stations. In addition, there are three school
facilities with no public access. Additional demand by 2031 will amount to the equivalent of
an extra 187 equipment stations.


Quality: The quality of most aspects of most facilities is ‘very good’ or ‘good’.



Accessibility: Some areas in the south-east and east of the borough are beyond the

catchment of a ‘pay-and-play’ facility within Maidstone, although most in these areas have
access to facilities with unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and/or to
membership-only sites.


Availability: Only two sites (comprising 15% of facility capacity) offer ‘pay-and-play’ public
access in the borough, with the remaining facilities accessible on a membership only basis.

7.1

Introduction

This section examines the provision of health and fitness facilities in Maidstone. Health and
fitness facilities are defined as dedicated community accessible facilities with a range of exercise
equipment.
7.2

Quantity

7.2.1 Health and fitness facilities with community use
The location and number of stations at health and fitness facilities with community use in
Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
Bob Prowse Health Club
David Lloyd Club (Maidstone)
Feel Good Health Club
Fit4less (Maidstone)
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Lenham Activate
LivingWell Health Club
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Marriott Leisure Club
Snap Fitness
Topnotch Health Club
truGym Maidstone
Velocity Health and Fitness
Weald of Kent Golf Club
YMCA
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Address
Armstrong Road, Maidstone ME15 6AZ
Barker Road, Maidstone ME16 8LW
Ashford Road, Maidstone ME17 1RE
Week Street, Maidstone ME14 1RF
St. Peter’s Street, Maidstone ME16 0SX
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
Bearsted Road, Maidstone ME14 5AA
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 8NQ
Ashford Road, Maidstone ME17 4NQ
High Street, Maidstone ME14 1JH
London Road, Maidstone ME16 0DT
The Broadway, Maidstone ME16 8PS
Forstal Road, Maidstone ME14 3AQ
Maidstone Road, TN27 9PT
Melrose Close, Maidstone ME15 6BD
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Stations Year built
65
200
33
40
81
26
28
120
72
60
70
110
90
12
40

2006
2007
2005
2015
2004
2007
1998
1991
2008
2017
2009
2013
2016
2016
2011
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7.2.2 Health and fitness facilities without community use
The location of health and fitness facilities with no community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility

Address

Bower Grove School
St Augustine Academy
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
7.3

Stations Year built

Fant Lane, Maidstone ME16 8NL
Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL
North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HN

10
17
24

2011
2007
2015

Quality

7.3.1 The criteria assessed
The quality of health and fitness facilities was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during
a site visit to all facilities. The criteria that were evaluated were as follows:


Fitness facilities: The overall condition, mix of cardio-vascular and resistance equipment,
lighting and ambience.



Changing facilities: Capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: Provision of disability-specific equipment and disabled access
throughout the facility.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.



General access: Car parking, lighting, signposting and proximity to public transport.

7.3.2 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ (highlighted in red below) and 1 to ‘very poor’.

Facility
Bob Prowse Health Club
David Lloyd Club (Maidstone)
Feel Good Health Club
Fit4less (Maidstone)
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Lenham Activate
LivingWell Health Club
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Marriott Leisure Club
Snap Fitness
Topnotch Health Club
truGym Maidstone
Velocity Health and Fitness
Weald of Kent Golf Club
YMCA
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Fitness
facilities

Changing

4
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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Disability Maintenance General
Access
access
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
5

3
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

2
4
5
4
4
4
5
5
5
4
4
3
5
4
5
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7.4

Accessibility

The map below shows the location of all health and fitness facilities in Maidstone:


Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for health and fitness facilities is
20 minutes driving time.



Facilities with ‘pay-and-play’ access are marked in green, with their 20-minute drive time
catchments, which are denoted in green for facilities within the borough and in pale blue for
those in neighbouring areas with catchments that overlap the borough boundary.



Facilities with membership-only and other restrictive access are marked in blue.
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7.5

Availability

The table below identifies the opening hours, usage arrangements and pricing (shown as monthly
direct debit costs to facilitate comparison).

Facility

Opening hours and basis of use

Bob Prowse Health
Club
David Lloyd Club
(Maidstone)
Feel Good Health
Club
Fit4less (Maidstone)

Pricing

Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10pm Sat - Sun 9am - 5pm
Membership only
Mon - Fri 6am - 10pm Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Membership only
Mon - Fri 6.45am - 10pm Sat - Sun 7am - 9pm
Membership only
Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10pm Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Membership only
Freedom Leisure
Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10.30pm Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Maidstone
Membership only
Lenham Activate
Mon - Fri 7am - 9am and 5pm - 10pm Sat 8am - 3pm
Membership only
LivingWell Health
Mon - Fri 6am - 10pm Sat 7am - 9pm Sun 8am - 10pm
Club
Membership only
Maidstone Leisure
Mon-Fri 6.30am -10pm Sat-Sun 8am - 8pm
Centre
‘Pay-and-play’ with membership arrangement offering discounts
Marriott Leisure Club Mon - Sun 6am - 11pm
Membership only
Snap Fitness
24/7 access for members only
Staffed access Mon 9am - 8pm, Tue - Sat 10am - 8pm
Topnotch Health
Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10pm Sat - Sun 8am - 6pm
Club
Membership only
truGym Maidstone Mon - Fri 5am - 12am Sat - Sun 8am - 8pm
Membership only
Velocity Health and Mon - Fri 6.30am - 10pm Sat - Sun 8am - 8pm
Fitness
Membership only
Weald of Kent Golf Mon - Sun 6.45am - 9.30pm
Club
Membership only
YMCA
Mon-Fri 6.30am -10pm Sat-Sun 8am - 6pm
‘Pay-and-play’ with membership arrangement offering discounts
7.6

£35
£60
£40.99
£19.99
£47
£28
£46
£35.95
£65
£19.99
£37.50
£19.99
£58
£34.95
£36

Key findings on supply

The key findings are as follows:


There are 15 publicly accessible health and fitness facilities in Maidstone, collectively
comprising 1,047 equipment stations.



Only the Maidstone Leisure Centre and the YMCA offer ‘pay-and-play’ public access in the
borough, with the remaining facilities accessible on a membership only basis.



Membership charges vary between £19.99 and £60 per month, although there are
discounted introductory offers at many facilities.
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The quality of most features of most facilities is ‘very good’ or ‘good’.



Some areas in the south-east and east of the borough are beyond the catchment of a ‘payand-play’ facility within Maidstone, although most have access in these areas to facilities
with unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and to membership-only sites.

7.7

Current demand for health and fitness facilities

7.7.1 Expressed demand
The 2016 ‘State of the UK Fitness Industry’ report’ reveals that the UK health and fitness industry is
continuing to grow. It has more clubs, more members and a greater market value than ever
before. Over the twelve-month period to the end of March 2016, there were increases of:


1.9% in the number of fitness facilities.



5.3% in the number of members.



3.2% in overall market value.

For the first time ever, health and fitness members exceeded 9 million. 1 in 7 people in the UK is
a member of a gym, an all-time penetration rate high of 14.3%. The low-cost market with its large
membership numbers, online joining, long opening hours and low-prices has continued to
expand rapidly. The private low-cost sector now accounts for 12% of the total number of private
clubs, 13% of the private market value and 32% of the private sector membership.
7.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of health and fitness facilities from within the study area
which takes place outside of the area. The following facilities with ‘pay-and-play’ accessibility are
located in adjacent local authority areas, close enough to the borough boundary to provide usage
opportunities for Maidstone residents.

Facility
Angel Leisure Centre
Kings Rochester Sports Centre
Lordswood Leisure Centre
Putlands Sports Centre
Swallows Leisure Centre
Tunbridge Wells Sports Centre
Weald Sports Centre

Address

Distance from
Maidstone
boundary

Angel Lane, Tonbridge TN9 1SF
Maidstone Road, Rochester ME1 3QJ
North Dane Way, Chatham ME5 8AY
Mascalls Court Rd., Paddock Wood TN12 6NZ
Central Avenue, Sittingbourne ME10 4NT
St. John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells TN4 9TX
Angley Road, Cranbrook TN17 2PN

3 miles
3 miles
1 mile
2 miles
4 miles
2 miles
3 miles

7.7.3 Unmet demand
All health and fitness facilities in the borough have indicated that they can accommodate some
new users/members, so a lack facility capacity is not an issue even though usage is busy in the
peak periods. Some of the population is outside the catchment of a ‘pay-and-play’ facility within
Maidstone, although most have access in these areas to facilities with unrestricted access in
neighbouring local authorities and to membership-only sites so there is no unmet geographical
demand.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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7.8

Local sports participation priorities

There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity.
Health and fitness facilities have a particular role to play in this, given the breadth of appeal to all
age groups.
7.9

Sport-specific priorities

There are no identified strategic priorities for developing health and fitness facilities in
Maidstone.
7.10 Future demand for health and fitness facilities
7.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
7.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for health and fitness at national and local level on an annual basis since
2005. The results are tabulated below and show that participation rates have increased
significantly over the past decade, both in England and Maidstone:
Sport

2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change

England
Maidstone

12.6%
13.8%

14.1%
15.0%

14.0%
12.5%

14.3%
13.2%

14.3%
12.9%

14.6%
13.7%

15.3%
13.0%

15.4%
10.4%

15.5%
17.0%

16.0%
16.3%

+3.4%
+2.5%

7.10.3 Future projections
Local health and fitness participation rates have increased by an average of 0.25% per annum
over the past decade. It would therefore be reasonable to assume a similar growth rate until 2031,
which would increase demand by 3.5% by the end of the plan period. When combined with
population growth of 14.4%, this would collectively increase demand by 17.9% by 2031. Based
on current provision of 1,047 equipment stations and no effective spare capacity, there will be
demand for 1,234 stations by 2031, an increase of 187 over the existing figure.
7.11 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


In line with national trends, expressed demand for health and fitness facilities in
Maidstone is high.
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Demand is projected to increase by 17.9% by the end of the plan period. This will lead to
a need for an extra 187 equipment stations by 2031.

7.12 The balance between health and fitness supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between health and fitness facility supply
and demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough facilities with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the facilities fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the facilities in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?



Availability: Are the facilities available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

7.13 Quantity
7.13.1 Current needs
Current health and fitness facilities in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating at close to full
capacity, based upon the following evaluation:


Used peak capacity: Although no detailed figures are available, consultation with local

operators indicates that most facilities are operating at close to full capacity in the peak
periods.


Satisfied demand: There is no evidence of unmet demand, with a good geographical

spread of provision and ‘pay-and-play’ facilities providing more than 16% of the overall
capacity in terms of equipment stations.


Changes in supply: There are no know planned changes to supply, although Staplehurst
Jubilee Fields Management Committee is considering health and fitness provision as part
of wider facilities proposals and commercial sector providers are likely to respond to
increases in demand by expanding local capacity.

7.13.2 Future needs
The quantity of health and fitness provision required to meet future needs has been assessed as
equivalent to 1,234 fitness stations by 2031, based upon the following evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.
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Participation trends: Local health and fitness participation rates have increased by an
average of 0.25% per annum over the past decade. It would therefore be reasonable to
assume a similar growth rate until 2031, which would increase demand by 3.5% by the
end of the plan period.



Additional needs: Based the above figures and on current provision of 1,047 equipment
stations and no effective spare capacity, there will be demand for 1,234 stations by 2031,
an increase of 187 over the existing figure.

7.14 Quality
7.14.1 Current quality
There are no significant quality issues relating to health and fitness facilities in Maidstone,
although the position should be kept under review.
7.14.2 Future quality
In a highly competitive market, commercial health and fitness providers place a high premium on
equipment innovation and facility quality, so it seems reasonable to assume that local provision
will continue to be upgraded regularly.
7.15 Accessibility
7.15.1 Current accessibility
Some areas in the south-east and east of the borough are beyond the catchment of a ‘pay-andplay’ facility within Maidstone, although most have access in these areas to facilities with
unrestricted access in neighbouring local authorities and to membership-only sites.
7.15.2 Future accessibility
Commercial health and fitness operators are likely to ensure that additional facilities are provided
that are well-located in relation to new housing developments.
7.16 Availability
7.16.1 Current availability
Only the Maidstone Leisure Centre and the YMCA offer ‘pay-and-play’ public access in the
borough, with the remaining facilities accessible on a membership only basis. Membership
charges vary between £19.99 and £60 per month, although there are discounted introductory
offers at many facilities.
7.16.2 Future availability
With a competitive local market including several low-cost commercial providers, it seems
unlikely that cost will be a barrier to accessibility in the future. However, the inclusion of
expanded ‘pay-and-play’ health and fitness provision as part of any redevelopment of Maidstone
Leisure Centre would ensure that accessible facilities are available for the whole community.
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7.17 The options for securing additional health and fitness capacity
The options for securing existing and additional health and fitness facility capacity to meet
current and future needs are as follows:
7.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing health and fitness facilities through the Local Plan will be key both to securing
local provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing facilities,
including those with membership-only access, unless the loss of a facility would involve its
replacement with a facility of at least the equivalent size, quality and accessibility.
7.17.2 Provide
Ensuring that extra health and fitness capacity is achieved by:


Providing new or expanded facilities at Maidstone Leisure Centre, to ensure that ‘pay-andplay’ access is available, funded through developer contributions that reflect the extra
demand arising from the additional population. To facilitate this, health and fitness facilities
should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’ under CIL regulation 123.



Encouraging the provision of health and fitness facilities by commercial leisure providers.

7.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing health and fitness capacity by negotiating with:


Commercial operators to provide access for non-members in off-peak periods.



Negotiating community access to the three facilities on school sites that have no external
use at present.

7.18 Action Plan
The table below sets out the action plan for health and fitness facilities to guide the
implementation of the strategy. All actions are generic, rather than facility specific. The capital
cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).

Issues

Action

Lead

Protection of existing
community health
and fitness facilities.
Need for an
additional 269 fitness
stations by 2031.

Include a policy in the Local Plan
to protect all existing health and
fitness facilities.
 Expand ‘pay-and-play’ capacity
at Maidstone Leisure Centre.
 Encourage additional provision
by commercial providers.
‘Pay-and-play’ access Encourage the operators of
to commercial health commercial facilities to provide
and fitness facilities. off-peak ‘pay-and-play’ access.
Funding for future
Include health and fitness facilities
health and fitness
as ‘relevant infrastructure’ under
needs.
CIL regulation 123.
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Partners

Estimated costs Priority

MBC

-

-

High

MBC

Maidstone
Leisure Trust
Commercial
providers
Private health
clubs

Dependent on the
scale and nature of
provision.

Medium

-

Medium

-

-

High

MBC
MBC
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8 SQUASH COURTS
Key findings:


Quantity: There are two facilities with community use in Maidstone, collectively containing
six squash courts, plus one facility on a school site with two courts and no public access.
There is sufficient spare capacity at existing courts to meet all additional demand to 2031.



Quality: The quality of both facilities is ‘good’.



Accessibility: Some areas in the south-west and north-east of the borough are beyond the
catchment of a facility within Maidstone, although all have access in these areas to facilities
in neighbouring local authorities.


8.1

Availability: Only the Mote Squash Club offers ‘pay-and-play’ public access in the borough
Introduction

This section examines the provision of squash courts in Maidstone. Squash courts are defined as
specialist courts for squash and racketball, complying with regulation dimensions.
8.2

Quantity

8.2.1 Squash Courts with community use
The location and number of squash courts with community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility

Address

Maidstone Squash Club Union Street, Maidstone ME14 1EB
Mote Squash Club
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 7RN

Courts Year built
2
4

2009
2008

8.2.2 Squash Courts without community use
The location and number of squash courts with no community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
8.3

Address

Courts Year built

North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HN

2

1950

Quality

8.3.1 The criteria assessed
The quality of squash courts was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site visit
to all facilities. The criteria that were assessed to give a single overall score for each squash facility
were the court surface, changing provision, line markings, walls, disability and general access and
fitness for purpose.
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8.3.2 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’, 4 to ‘good’
(highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’, 2 to ‘poor’ and 1 to ‘very poor’. The ratings for the
squash courts in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility

Score

Maidstone Squash Club
Mote Squash Club
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
8.4

4
4
4

Accessibility

Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for squash courts is 20 minutes
driving time. The map below shows the location of all squash courts in Maidstone, together with
courts in neighbouring areas within the 20-minute drivetime catchment of the borough boundary.
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8.5

Availability

The table below identifies the opening hours, usage arrangements and used capacity in the peak
period.

Facility
Maidstone
Squash Club

Opening hours and basis of use
Mon - Sun 7.00am - 11.00pm
Membership only

Mote Squash Mon-Sun 7.00am -10.30pm
Club
Membership only
Casual ‘pay-and-play bookings

8.6

Pricing

Peak usage

Adult membership £110 pa
Students £35 pa
Juniors £20 pa
Adult peak membership £160 pa
Adult off-peak membership £80
Students £35 pa
Juniors £35 pa
Casual £12 per session

55%
60%

Key findings on supply

The key findings are as follows:


There are two facilities with community use in Maidstone, collectively containing six squash
courts, plus one facility on a school site with two courts and no public access. Both the
community accessible facilities are available for use on a membership basis only.



Only the Mote Squash Club offers ‘pay-and-play’ public access in the borough.



The quality of both facilities is ‘good’.



Some areas in the south-west and north-east of the borough are beyond the catchment of a
facility within Maidstone, although all have access in these areas to facilities in neighbouring
local authorities.

8.7

The views of stakeholders

Kent Squash commented as follows:


‘The Mote Squash club have increased their membership owing to the introduction of a
robust schools programme linking with Invicta Girls, Roseacre, Eastborough and
Madginford. These links are also trying to be extended to Oakwood Park Grammar School,
Maplesden, Brunswick and Palace Wood. This has increased junior membership plus
parents are joining as adults. Every month there are 5 to 10 enquiries about new members
so the club is starting to thrive’.



‘Maidstone Squash Club has seen a drop in membership on the Junior side owing to several
juniors moving to the Mote Squash Club with their coach. With the introduction of a new
coach this can be remedied and the County Development officer is keen to see this happen’.



‘Overall all clubs have the facility for more daytime usage and targeting specific groups e.g.
ladies squash (possibly through the Squashacise class), over 55’s Racketball, schools etc.
These groups could be introduced via the Council as I believe they have contacts with social
groups in this field’.
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8.8

Current demand for squash courts

8.7.1 Expressed demand
Squash participation has been in long-term decline and both clubs in the borough have
experienced membership reductions in the past decade although both currently have stable
membership numbers. Peak-time court utilisation rates are 55% and 60% respectively, which
indicates significant spare capacity.
8.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of squash courts from within the study area which takes place
outside of the area. There is no evidence of exported demand from Maidstone, although several
facilities are located in adjacent local authority areas, close enough to the borough boundary to
provide usage opportunities for Maidstone residents.
8.7.3 Unmet demand
Unmet demand involves two components:


Demand that cannot be met within a facility catchment due to excess demand for that
facility.



Demand that cannot be met because it is located outside the catchment of a facility.

Both clubs in the borough have indicated that they can accommodate new users/members, so
facility capacity is not an issue. Some of the population is outside the catchment of a facility
within Maidstone, although all have access in these areas to facilities in neighbouring local
authorities so there is no unmet geographical demand.
8.9

Local sports participation priorities

There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity. As a
specialist activity, squash is likely to have limited appeal to new sports participants.
8.10 Sport-specific priorities
England Squash commented that the two clubs in Maidstone are strong with good facilities and a
stable membership. The governing body’s current strategic emphasis is on protecting the current
supply of facilities and the development of players rather than promoting construction of new
courts.
8.11 Future demand for squash courts
8.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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8.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for squash at national level on an annual basis since 2005. The results
are tabulated below and show that participation has declined significantly over the past decade,
with the number of regular (at least once a week) players falling by more than 100,000, from
299,800 in 2005 to 199,500 in 2016. The adult participation rates are detailed below:
2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
0.74%

0.71%

0.72%

0.69%

0.67%

0.61%

0.55%

0.45%

0.51%

0.45%

-0.29%

8.10.3 Future projections
Local squash participation rates have been stable in recent years and whilst this runs counter to
national trends, it would be reasonable to assume static growth to 2031. Population growth of
14.4% will therefore increase demand for squash court capacity by a similar amount.
8.12 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


Contrary to national trends, expressed demand for squash courts in Maidstone is stable.



Population growth of 14.4% in Maidstone by 2031 is likely increase demand for squash
court capacity by a similar amount.

8.13 The balance between squash court supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between squash court supply and
demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough courts with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the courts fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the courts in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?



Availability: Are the courts available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

8.14 Quantity
8.13.1 Current needs
Current squash courts in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating with significant capacity,
based upon the following evaluation:
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Used peak capacity: The courts at Maidstone Squash Club are operating at 55% and
those at Mote Park Squash Club at 60% in the peak periods.



Satisfied demand: There is no evidence of unmet demand in the borough.



Changes in supply: There are no know planned changes to supply, with relatively recent
court refurbishment at both local clubs.

8.13.2 Future needs
Spare capacity at the existing courts should be able to accommodate all additional future demand,
based upon the following evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.



Participation trends: Local squash participation rates have been projected to remain
static until 2031.



Additional needs: With 45% spare peak time capacity at the Maidstone Squash Club
courts and 40% at Mote Park Squash Club, all additional demand can be accommodated
by current spare capacity.

8.15 Quality
8.14.1 Current quality
There are no significant quality issues relating to squash courts in Maidstone, although the
position should be kept under review.
8.14.2 Future quality
Both local clubs continue to invest in maintaining and improving their facilities, so if this process
can be assisted with funding from developer contributions in the future, it seems reasonable to
assume that local provision will continue to be upgraded regularly.
8.16 Accessibility
8.15.1 Current accessibility
Some areas in the south-west and north-east of the borough are beyond the catchment of a
facility within Maidstone, although all have access in these areas to facilities in neighbouring local
authorities.
8.15.2 Future accessibility
Since the current facilities are geographically well-located to serve boroughwide needs, they will
continue to serve future needs.
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8.17 Availability
8.16.1 Current availability
Mote Park Squash Club offers casual use and both clubs have membership fees that are set at
reasonable rates with discounts for off-peak use and juniors.
8.16.2 Future availability
It is reasonable to assume that similar membership arrangements will be offered in the future and
if developer contribution funding is offered to enhance the facilities at both sites, it could be
conditional on the provision of ‘pay-and-play’ access.
8.18 The options for securing additional squash court capacity
The options for securing existing and additional squash court capacity to meet current and future
needs are as follows:
8.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing squash courts through the Local Plan will be key both to securing local
provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing facilities, unless the
loss of a facility would involve its replacement with a facility of at least the equivalent size, quality
and accessibility.
8.17.2 Provide
There is no identified strategic need to provide additional squash courts, although the position
should be regularly reviewed over the lifespan of the strategy.
8.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing squash courts by ensuring that the courts and ancillary facilities receive
regular maintenance and improvements.
8.19 Action Plan
The table below sets out the action plan for squash courts to guide the implementation of the
strategy.

Issues

Action

Protection of
existing squash
courts.
Monitoring demand
levels

Include a policy in the Local Plan
to protect all existing squash
courts.
Regular monitoring to ensure that
changes in demand do not affect
assessed needs.
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Partners

Estimated costs

Priority

MBC

-

-

High

MBC

-

-

Medium
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9 INDOOR AND OUTDOOR TENNIS COURTS
Key findings:


Quantity: There are four seasonally covered indoor tennis courts with community use in

Maidstone, 57 outdoor courts with community access (of which 36 are floodlit) and 30
outdoor courts without community use (of which 21 are floodlit). There is sufficient spare
capacity at existing indoor and outdoor courts to cater for all additional demand to 2031,
although localised concentrations of demand in areas such as Bearstead and Staplehurst do
justify some additional provision.


Quality: The quality of courts is ‘poor’ at three sites, in particular at Freedom Leisure

Maidstone where the courts are seasonally covered to provide the single indoor facility in
the borough. Five of the 14 outdoor court sites have at least one element that is rated as
‘poor’.


Accessibility: The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of the
indoor courts at Freedom Leisure Maidstone. Large areas in the east and west of the
borough are more than 10-minutes’ drive from the nearest ‘pay-and-play’ outdoor tennis
court, although all areas are within 10-minutes of the nearest court if club facilities are
included.



Availability: ‘Pay-and-play’ tennis is available at all four of the indoor courts in the borough
and at 19 36.5%) of the 52 community-accessible outdoor courts.

9.1

Introduction

This section examines the provision of indoor and outdoor tennis courts in Maidstone.


Indoor tennis halls are defined specialist permanent or temporary indoor facilities with
appropriate playing surface, line markings, nets and court dimensions for tennis.



Outdoor tennis courts are defined as specialist outdoor facilities with appropriate playing
surface, line markings and nets for tennis.

9.2

Quantity

9.2.1 Indoor tennis courts with community use
The location and number of indoor tennis courts with community use in Maidstone is as follows.
The courts are covered seasonally between September and March with two airdome structures:

Facility

Address

Freedom Leisure Maidstone St. Peter’s Street, Maidstone ME16 0SX

Courts Year built
4

2008

9.2.2 Outdoor tennis courts with community use
The location and number of outdoor tennis courts with community use in Maidstone is as
follows:
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Facility

Address

Allington Chestnuts TC
Bearsted and Thurnham TC
Clare Park tennis courts
Feel Good Health Club
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Harrietsham Tennis Club
Headcorn Tennis Club
Maidstone Tennis Club
Marden tennis courts
Marriott Health Club
Penenden Heath tennis courts
South Park tennis courts
Staplehurst Tennis Club
Sutton Valence Tennis Club

Courts

Buckland Rd, Maidstone ME16 0SF
9 Tarmac
Church Landway, Bearsted ME14 4NE
5 Tarmac
Tonbridge Road, Maidstone ME16 8JS
2 Tarmac
Ashford Road, Hollingbourne ME17 1RE
2 Tarmac
St. Peter’s Street, Maidstone ME16 0SX
5 Tarmac*
Church Road, Harrietsham ME17 1AP
3 Grass
Lenham Road, Headcorn TN27 9LE
3 Synthetic turf
Giddyhorn Lane Park, Maidstone ME16 0DE 4 Synthetic turf
Maidstone Road, Marden TN12 9AE
2 Tarmac
Ashford Road, Bearsted ME14 4NQ
2 Tarmac
Sandy Lane, Penenden Heath ME14 2DH
6 Tarmac
Armstrong Road, Maidstone ME15 6AZ
4 Tarmac
Frittenden Road, Staplehurst TN12 0DH
3 Grass
2 Tarmac
North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HT
3 Tarmac

Lights
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No

* Includes the four seasonally covered courts.
9.2.3 Outdoor tennis courts without community use
The location of outdoor tennis courts without community use in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility

Address

Kent Police
Maidstone Grammar School for Boys
Mapleton Noakes School
New Line Learning Academy
Saint Augustine Academy
Saint Simon Stock School
Sutton Valence School
9.3

Sutton Rd, Maidstone ME15 9BZ
Barton Road, Maidstone ME15 7BT
Buckland Rd, Maidstone ME16 0TJ
Boughton Lane, Loose ME15 9QL
Oakwood Rd, Maidstone ME16 8AE
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 0JP
North St., Sutton Valence ME17 3HN

Courts

Lights

2 Tarmac
2 Tarmac
5 Tarmac
6 Synthetic turf
2 Tarmac
7 Tarmac
6 Synthetic turf

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Quality

9.3.1 The criteria assessed for indoor courts
The quality of indoor tennis courts was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit to all facilities. The criteria that were assessed were as follows:


The court: The overall condition, playing surface, clear span roof height, lighting, spectator
provision, equipment and fitness for purpose.



Changing facilities: The capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: The extent of full disabled access to the facility, including the provision
of access ramps, dedicated changing, toilets and car parking.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.



General access: Car parking, signposting, external lighting and proximity to public
transport.
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9.3.2 The criteria assessed for outdoor courts
The quality of outdoor tennis courts was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit to all facilities. The criteria that were assessed were as follows:


The court: Court surface, line markings and fitness for purpose.



Fencing: Condition and appearance.



Disability access: Provision for disabled access to the courts.



General access: Parking, signage and proximity to public transport.



Lighting: The quality, illumination levels and evenness of floodlights.

9.3.3 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ (highlighted in red below) and 1 to ‘very poor’ (also highlighted in red below).
9.3.4 Indoor court assessment
The ratings for the indoor tennis courts in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility

Courts

Changing

Disability
Access

2

4

4

Freedom Leisure Maidstone

Maintenance General
access
4

4

9.3.5 Outdoor court assessment
The ratings for the outdoor tennis courts in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility
Allington Chestnuts TC
Bearsted and Thurnham TC
Clare Park tennis courts
Feel Good Health Club
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Harrietsham Tennis Club
Headcorn Tennis Club
Maidstone Tennis Club
Marden tennis courts
Marriott Health Club
Penenden Heath tennis courts
South Park tennis courts
Staplehurst Tennis Club
Sutton Valence Tennis Club
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Court
5
5
2
3
5
4
4
5
5
4
5
4
3
2

Fencing Disability
Access
5
5
3
3
5
3
5
5
5
4
4
4
2
2
68

129

3
4
3
3
4
3
4
2
4
3
3
4
2
1

General Lighting
access
5
4
3
2
5
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
2

4
5
5
4
4
4
5
2
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9.4

Accessibility

9.4.1 Indoor courts
Based on LTA research, the ‘effective catchment’ for indoor tennis courts is 30 minutes driving
time. The map below shows the location of the indoor tennis courts in Maidstone, together with
courts in neighbouring areas which are within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of the borough
boundary:

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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9.4.2 Outdoor courts
Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for outdoor tennis courts is 10
minutes driving time. The map below shows the location of the outdoor tennis courts in
Maidstone, together with courts in neighbouring areas which are within the 10-minute drivetime
catchment of the borough boundary:
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9.5

Availability

The table below identifies the basis of use and cost of tennis court usage in Maidstone:

Facility
Allington Chestnuts TC
Bearsted and Thurnham TC
Clare Park tennis courts
Feel Good Health Club
Freedom Leisure Maidstone

Cost
£130 per year membership
£8 per court per hour (adults)
£4.40 per court per hour (concessions)
£40.99 per month membership
£5 per court per hour casual hire
£30 per month membership

Harrietsham Tennis Club
Headcorn Tennis Club
Maidstone Tennis Club

£42 per year adult membership
£90 per year membership
£130 per year membership

Marden tennis courts
Marriott Health Club
Penenden Heath tennis courts

£2 per court per hour
£65 per month membership
£8 per court per hour (adults)
£4.40 per court per hour (concessions)
£8 per court per hour (adults)
£4.40 per court per hour (concessions)
£60 per year membership
£50 per year membership

South Park tennis courts
Staplehurst Tennis Club
Sutton Valence Tennis Club
9.6

Basis of use
Membership only
Membership only
‘Pay-and-play’
Membership only
‘Pay-and-play’
Membership
Coaching Academy
Membership only
Membership only
Membership
‘Pay-and-play’
‘Pay-and-play’
Membership only
‘Pay-and-play’
Coaching Academy
‘Pay-and-play’
Membership only
Membership only

Key findings on supply

The key findings are as follows:


There are four seasonally covered indoor tennis courts with community use in Maidstone,
57 outdoor courts with community access (of which 36 are floodlit) and 30 outdoor courts
without community use (of which 21 are floodlit).



The quality of courts is ‘poor’ at three sites, in particular at Freedom Leisure Maidstone
where the courts are seasonally covered to provide the single indoor facility in the borough.
Five of the 14 outdoor court sites have at least one element that is rated as ‘poor’.



The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of the indoor courts at
Freedom Leisure Maidstone.



Large areas in the east and west of the borough are more than 10-minutes’ drive from the
nearest ‘pay-and-play’ outdoor tennis court, although all areas are within 10-minutes of the
nearest court if club facilities are included.



‘Pay-and-play’ tennis is available at all four of the indoor courts in the borough and at 19
36.5%) of the 52 community-accessible outdoor courts.
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9.7

Current demand for tennis courts

9.7.1 Expressed demand
Tennis participation has been in long-term decline and although most clubs in the borough
currently have stable membership numbers. The LTA supplied the following data on the used
capacity of selected courts in Maidstone, which indicates that whilst some sites are used to above
theoretical capacity, overall utilisation rates are 63%:

Club

No.
courts

Bearsted and Thurnham TC
Harrietsham Tennis Club
Freedom Leisure Maidstone
Headcorn Tennis Club
Kent Police Tennis Club
Maidstone Tennis Club
Marden Tennis Club
Penenden Heath
Sutton Valence Tennis Club

5
3
5
3
2
4
4
6
3

TOTALS

Floodlit Capacity
No.
Surplus/ Utilisation rate (%)
courts (players) members (deficit)

35

5
0
1
3
0
4
2
4
0

17

300
195
620
180
80
240
200
320
120

2,255

466
44
318
123
96
148
102
0
43

1,344

(166)
151
302
57
(16)
92
98
320
77

911

155%
23%
51%
68%
120%
62%
51%
0%
36%

60%

9.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of tennis courts from within the study area which takes place
outside of the area. There is no evidence of exported demand from Maidstone, although several
courts are located in adjacent local authority areas, close enough to the borough boundary to
provide usage opportunities for Maidstone residents.
9.7.3 Unmet demand
All clubs in the borough have indicated that they can accommodate new users/members, so
facility capacity is not an issue. Some of the population is outside the catchment of a ‘pay-andplay’ facility within Maidstone, although all have access in these areas to facilities on club sites so
there is no unmet geographical demand.
9.8

Local sports participation priorities

There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity. As an
activity appealing to both genders and most age groups, tennis is likely to have some appeal to
new and lapsed sports participants.
9.9

Sport-specific priorities

The Lawn Tennis Association commented that whilst Maidstone is not one of its priority areas
for development, there is a healthy club network in the borough with several strong clubs with
good junior development programmes. The Maidstone Tennis Academy at Freedom Leisure
Maidstone has produced a number of elite players.
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9.10 Future demand for tennis courts
9.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
9.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for tennis at national level on an annual basis since 2005. The results
are tabulated below and show that participation has declined significantly over the past decade,
with the number of regular (at least once a week) players falling by more than 59,000, from
457,200 in 2005 to 398,100 in 2016. The adult participation rates are detailed below:
2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
1.12%

1.18%

1.27%

1.04%

0.88%

1.03%

0.94%

0.89%

1.02%

0.90%

-0.22%

9.10.3 Future projections
Local tennis participation rates have been stable in recent years and whilst this runs counter to
national trends, it would be reasonable to assume static growth to 2031. Population growth of
14.4% will therefore increase demand for tennis court capacity by a similar amount.
9.11 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


Contrary to national trends, expressed demand for indoor and outdoor tennis courts in
Maidstone is stable.



Population growth of 14.4% in Maidstone by 2031 is likely increase demand for indoor
and outdoor tennis court capacity by a similar amount.

9.12 The balance between tennis court supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between indoor and outdoor tennis court
supply and demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough courts with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the courts fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the courts in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?
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Availability: Are the courts available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

9.13 Quantity
9.13.1 Current needs
Current indoor and outdoor tennis courts in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating with spare
capacity, based upon the following evaluation:


Used capacity: The LTA supplied data on the used capacity of selected courts in

Maidstone, which indicates that whilst some sites are used to above theoretical capacity,
overall utilisation rates are 60%.


Satisfied demand: There is no evidence of unmet demand in the borough.



Changes in supply: Staplehurst Tennis Club is planning the provision of two

refurbished and new floodlit hard courts, in part to address the needs of population
growth in the area. Court quality at any courts which are currently rated as ‘average’
should be kept under review to ensure that any further deterioration does not adversely
affect usage capacity.
9.13.2 Future needs
Spare capacity at the existing indoor and outdoor tennis courts should be able to accommodate
all additional future demand, based upon the following evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.



Participation trends: Local tennis participation rates have been projected to remain
static until 2031.



Additional needs: With spare capacity at both indoor and outdoor courts, all additional
demand can be accommodated by current spare capacity, although localised
concentrations of demand in areas such as Bearstead and Staplehurst do justify some
additional provision.



Access to courts on school sites: In addition to the 57 courts that are currently
community accessible, there are a further 30 courts on school sites, 21 of which are
floodlit, where community use might be negotiated subject to additional demand.

9.14 Quality
9.14.1 Current quality
There are a number of quality issues relating to tennis courts in Maidstone, with the following
elements rated as ‘poor’ quality:
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The court surfaces at Clare Park.



General access at Feelgood Health Club.



Disabled access at Maidstone Tennis Club.



Court fencing and disabled access and floodlighting at Staplehurst Tennis Club.



The court surface, fencing, disabled and general access at Sutton Valance Tennis Club.

9.14.2 Future quality
All court providers will need to continue to invest in maintaining and improving their facilities, so
if this process can be assisted with funding from developer contributions in the future, it seems
reasonable to assume that local provision will continue to be upgraded regularly.
9.15 Accessibility
9.15.1 Current accessibility
Whilst the whole population is within 30-minutes drivetime of the indoor courts, parts of the east
and west of the borough are more than 10-minutes’ drive from the nearest ‘pay-and-play’ outdoor
tennis court. However, all areas are within 10-minutes of the nearest court of club facilities are
included.
9.15.2 Future accessibility
It is unlikely that new outdoor tennis courts will be provided in the areas outside the catchment
of the current facilities.
9.16 Availability
9.16.1 Current availability
‘Pay-and-play’ tennis is available at all four of the indoor courts in the borough and at 19 (33.3%)
of the 57 community-accessible outdoor courts. Club membership fees are generally set at
reasonable rates.
9.16.2 Future availability
It is reasonable to assume that a similar balance of ‘pay-and-play’ and membership arrangements
will be offered in the future and if developer contribution funding is offered to enhance the
facilities at club sites, it could be conditional on the provision of ‘pay-and-play’ access.
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9.17 The options for securing additional tennis court capacity
The options for securing existing and additional tennis court capacity to meet current and future
needs are as follows:
9.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing indoor and outdoor tennis courts through the Local Plan will be key both to
securing local provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing
facilities, unless the loss of a facility would involve its replacement with a facility of at least the
equivalent size, quality and accessibility.
9.17.2 Provide
There is no identified strategic need to provide additional indoor or outdoor tennis courts,
although localised concentrations of demand in areas such as Bearstead and Staplehurst do justify
some additional provision and the position should be regularly reviewed over the lifespan of the
strategy.
9.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing tennis court capacity by:


Ensuring that the courts and ancillary facilities receive regular maintenance and
improvements, funded by developer contributions where appropriate.



Negotiating community access to the 30 outdoor tennis courts on school sites.



Encouraging clubs with spare court capacity to make them available for public ‘pay-andplay tennis.

9.18 Action Plan
9.18.1 Introduction
The tables below set out the action plan for indoor and outdoor tennis courts to guide the
implementation of the strategy. The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility
Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
9.18.2 Key strategic actions

Issues
Protection of
existing tennis
courts.
Community access
to school courts
Community access
to club courts
Funding for future
tennis court needs.

Action

Lead

Partners

Estimated costs

Priority

Include a policy in the Local Plan MBC
to protect all existing tennis courts.

-

-

High

Negotiate access to tennis courts
on school sites.
Negotiate access to tennis courts
with spare capacity on club sites.
Include tennis courts as ‘relevant
infrastructure’ under CIL
regulation 123.

MBC

Schools

-

Medium

MBC

Clubs

-

Medium

MBC

-

-

High
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9.18.3 Site-specific actions

Site
Allington
Chestnuts TC
Bearsted and
Thurnham TC
Clare Park
tennis courts
Feel Good
Health Club
Freedom
Leisure
Maidstone
Headcorn
Tennis Club
Maidstone
Tennis Club
Marden tennis
courts
Marriott
Health Club
Penenden
Heath tennis
courts
South Park
tennis courts
Staplehurst
Tennis Club

Issues
No current issues

Action
No action

Lead
-

Courts used to over
Review options for
capacity
increasing capacity
Poor quality court surface Resurface courts
Poor quality general access Improve court access

Partners
-

B&TTC LTA
MBC

Estimated Priority
costs
-

-

-

High

External
funders
-

£20,000

Medium

£5,000

Medium

-

-

-

-

-

-

£5,000
-

-

No current issues

No action

Feel
Good
-

No current issues

No action

-

Poor quality disabled
access
No current issues

Improve disabled access
No action

-

External
funders
-

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-

LTA

£200,000

High

External
funders

£50,000

Medium

Poor quality court fencing,
disabled access and
floodlighting.
Sutton Valance Poor quality court surface,
Tennis Club
fencing, disabled access
and floodlighting.
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Refurbish two courts and
provide two new courts
with floodlights
Improve court surface
fencing, disabled access
and floodlighting
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10 INDOOR AND OUTDOOR BOWLS FACILITIES
Key findings:


Quantity: There is one 8-rink indoor bowls hall and 11 outdoor bowls greens in Maidstone.
There is sufficient spare capacity at existing indoor and outdoor facilities to cater for all
additional demand to 2031.



Quality: The quality of facilities is generally good, with the only ‘poor’ elements being
disabled and general access at Hunton Bowls Club.



Accessibility: The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of Mote
Park Indoor Bowls Club. A small area in the east of the borough is more than 15-minutes’
drive from the nearest outdoor bowls green.



Availability: All facilities operate on a membership basis, although several clubs run weekly
introductory coaching sessions to attract new members

10.1 Introduction
This section examines the provision of indoor and outdoor bowls facilities in Maidstone.


Indoor bowls halls are defined specialist indoor facilities with appropriate playing surface
and rink dimensions for bowls.



Outdoor bowls greens are defined as effectively flat, fine turf grassed areas, 40 yards x 40
yards, with regulation banks and ditches around the perimeter and ancillary facilities for
changing and equipment storage.

10.2 Quantity
10.2.1 Indoor bowls halls with community use
The location and number of rinks at the only indoor bowls hall with community use in
Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
Mote Park Indoor Bowls Club

Address

Rinks

Mote Park, Willow Way Maidstone ME15 7RN

8

10.2.2 Outdoor bowls greens with community use
The location and number of outdoor bowls greens with community use in Maidstone is as
follows:
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Facility
Bearsted and Thurnham BC
Clare Park Bowls Club
Headcorn Bowls Club
Hunton Bowls Club
Kent Police Bowls Club
Lenham Bowls Club
Loose Bowls Club
Maidstone Bowls Club
Marden Bowls Club
Penenden Heath Bowls Club
Westborough Bowls Club

Address
Church Landway, Bearsted ME14 4NE
Tonbridge Road, Maidstone ME16 8JS
Maidstone Road, Headcorn TN27 9RL
West Street, Hunton ME15 0RR
Sutton Road, Maidstone ME15 9BZ
Maidstone Road, Lenham ME17 2QJ
Loose Road, Maidstone ME15 9UA
Buckland Road, Maidstone ME16 0DT
Howland Road, Marden TN12 9DR
Recreation Ground, Penenden Heath ME14 2DH
Cloudberry Close, London Road, Maidstone ME16 0LY

10.3 Quality
10.3.1 The criteria assessed for indoor bowls halls
The quality of the indoor bowls hall was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit. The criteria that were assessed were as follows:


The green: The overall condition, lighting, spectator provision, equipment storage and
fitness for purpose.



Changing facilities: The capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: The extent of full disabled access to the facility, including the provision
of access ramps, dedicated changing, toilets and car parking.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.



General access: Car parking, signposting, external lighting and proximity to public
transport.

10.3.2 The criteria assessed for outdoor bowls greens
The quality of outdoor bowls greens was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit to all facilities. The criteria that were assessed were as follows:


The green: The quality of the grass, flatness and regulation ditches.



Changing facilities: The capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: The extent of full disabled access to the facility, including the provision
of access ramps, dedicated changing, toilets and car parking.



General access: Parking, signage and proximity to public transport.
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10.3.3 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ (highlighted in red below) and 1 to ‘very poor’.
10.3.4 Indoor bowls hall assessment
The ratings for the indoor bowls facility in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility
Mote Park Indoor Bowls Club

Green

Changing

5

5

Disability Maintenance General
Access
access
4

5

5

10.3.5 Outdoor bowls greens assessment
The ratings for the outdoor bowls greens in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility
Bearsted and Thurnham BC
Clare Park BC
Headcorn BC
Hunton BC
Kent Police BC
Lenham BC
Loose BC
Maidstone BC
Marden BC
Penenden Heath BC
Westborough BC

Green
5
3
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Changing Disability
Access
5
4
4
3
3
5
4
4
3
4
3

4
4
4
2
3
4
4
4
3
3
3

General
access
5
5
5
2
3
4
5
5
3
4
3

10.4 Accessibility
10.4.1 Indoor bowls hall
Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for indoor bowls facilities (defined as
the time/distance travelled and the prevailing mode of transport used by up to 90% of facility
users) is 30 minutes driving time. The map shows the location of the indoor bowls hall, with a
30-minute drivetime catchment:
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10.4.2 Outdoor bowls greens
Based on Sport England research, the ‘effective catchment’ for outdoor bowls greens (defined as
the time/distance travelled and the prevailing mode of transport used by up to 90% of facility
users) is 15 minutes driving time. The map below shows the location of the outdoor bowls greens
in Maidstone, with a 15-minute drivetime catchment:
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10.5 Availability
10.5.1 Indoor bowls hall
The use of the facility is confined to members of Mote Park Indoor Bowls Club, although the
club has an extensive programme of coaching and introductory sessions, including free open
days.
10.5.2 Outdoor bowls greens
The table below identifies the basis of use of outdoor bowls greens in Maidstone:

Facility

Basis of use

Bearsted and Thurnham BC Membership only
Junior coaching provided
Clare Park BC
Membership only
Headcorn BC
Membership only
Hunton BC
Membership only
Introductory sessions provided
Kent Police BC
Membership only
Lenham BC
Membership only
Loose BC
Membership only
Introductory sessions provided
Maidstone BC
Membership only
Marden BC
Membership only
Introductory sessions provided
Penenden Heath BC
Membership only
Westborough BC
Membership only
10.6 Key findings on supply
The key findings are as follows:


There is one 8-rink indoor bowls hall and 11 outdoor bowls greens in Maidstone.



The quality of facilities is generally good, with the only ‘poor’ elements being disabled and
general access at Hunton Bowls Club.



The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of Mote Park Indoor
Bowls Club.



A small area in the east of the borough is more than 15-minutes’ drive from the nearest
outdoor bowls green.



All facilities operate on a membership basis, although several clubs run weekly introductory
coaching sessions to attract new members.
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10.7 Current demand for bowls facilities
10.7.1 Expressed demand


Indoor bowls: Mote Park IBC currently has 550 members. Sport England’s ‘Indoor Bowls

Guidance Note’ (2005) stipulates that full capacity is reached at 80 - 100 members per rink, so
as an eight-rink facility, the indoor hall can accommodate 640 - 800 members. This suggests
that expressed demand amounts to around 69% based on 100 members per rink.


Outdoor bowls: Bowls participation has been in long-term decline and the national picture

of falling demand is reflected in the Maidstone area, with Tovil Bowls Club closing in 2016
due to a shortage of members. Four clubs have made significant efforts to attract new
participants, in particular juniors, with some success, but all local outdoor clubs have
indicated that they have significant spare capacity.
10.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of bowls greens from within the study area which takes place
outside of the area. There is no evidence of exported demand for indoor or outdoor bowls
facilities from Maidstone.
10.7.3 Unmet demand
All clubs in the borough have indicated that they can accommodate new users/members, so
facility capacity is not an issue. The whole borough population is within the catchment of the
indoor facility, but a small area in the east of the borough is outside the 15-minute drivetime
catchment of an outdoor green, so there is a limited amount unmet geographical demand.
10.8 Local sports participation priorities
There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity. As an
activity appealing primarily to older age groups, bowls is likely to have some appeal to new and
lapsed sports participants in an expanding proportion of the population.
10.9 Sport-specific priorities
The Bowls Development Alliance commented that Maidstone is not a development priority area
for bowls and that none of the clubs in the borough has been prioritised for support through its
Club Development Programme, but all are eligible for support through its Play Bowls package.
10.10 Future demand for bowls
10.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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10.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for bowls at national level on an annual basis since 2005. The results
are tabulated below and show that participation has declined significantly over the past decade,
with the number of regular (at least once a week) players falling by more than 98,000, from
309,800 in 2005 to 211,900 in 2016. The participation rates are detailed below:
2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
2.21%

2.32%

2.10%

2.02%

1.54%

1.57%

1.73%

1.58%

1.33%

1.30%

-0.91%

10.10.3 Future projections
Sport England has developed the Sport Facility Calculator (SFC), to help to quantify how much
additional demand for key community facilities like indoor bowls halls, will be generated by
population increases. The SFC uses Sport England survey data on who uses facilities and applies
this to the population profile of the local area. This builds up a profile of usage, which can be
then applied to estimate how much demand any given population would generate. This demand
is then converted into the quantity of facilities needed and expressed as rinks to define indoor
bowls needs. Based upon this, the SFC calculates demand equivalent to an additional 1.58 indoor
bowls rinks by 2031.
10.11 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


Expressed demand for indoor and outdoor bowls in Maidstone has fallen in the past
decade.



Population growth of 14.4% in Maidstone by 2031 is likely increase demand for indoor
and outdoor bowls green capacity by a similar amount, assuming static participation rates
in the future.



In terms of indoor bowls, the Sport Facility Calculator assesses that the extra demand is
equivalent to 1.58 indoor rinks.

10.12 The balance between bowls supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between indoor and outdoor bowls green
supply and demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough greens with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the greens fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the greens in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?
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Availability: Are the greens available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?

10.13 Quantity
10.13.1 Current needs
Current indoor and outdoor bowls facilities in Maidstone are assessed to be at operating with
significant spare capacity, based upon the following evaluation:


Used capacity: All local clubs have indicated that there is significant spare capacity to
attract additional members.



Satisfied demand: There is no evidence of unmet demand in the borough.



Changes in supply: There are no know planned changes to bowls green supply,
although Lenham Bowls Club may be affected by housing development proposals in the
area.

10.13.2 Future needs
Spare capacity at the existing indoor and outdoor bowls facilities should be able to accommodate
all additional future demand, based upon the following evaluation:


Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.



Participation trends: Local bowls participation rates have been projected to remain
static until 2031.



Additional indoor bowls needs: The Sport Facility Calculator assesses that the extra

demand for indoor bowls is equivalent to 1.58 indoor rinks (accommodating 126 - 158
members) Existing spare capacity at Mote Park. IBC amounts to the equivalent of 2.5
rinks (or 250 members), so additional demand to 2031 can all be accommodated by the
current facility.


Additional outdoor bowls needs: There is sufficient spare capacity at existing bowls

clubs to accommodate all additional demand to 2031 and this should add to the long-term
viability of the current clubs.
10.14 Quality
10.14.1 Current quality
Disability and general access are rated as ‘poor’ at Hunton Bowls Club, but all other aspects of all
other facilities are rated as at least ‘average’ quality.
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10.14.2 Future quality
All providers will need to continue to invest in maintaining and improving their facilities, so if
this process can be assisted with funding from developer contributions in the future, it seems
reasonable to assume that local provision will continue to be upgraded regularly.
10.15 Accessibility
10.15.1 Current accessibility
The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of Mote Park Indoor Bowls
Club, but a small area in the east of the borough is more than 15-minutes’ drive from the nearest
outdoor bowls green.
10.15.2 Future accessibility
It is unlikely that new outdoor bowls greens will be provided in the areas outside the catchment
of the current facilities.
10.16 Availability
10.16.1 Current availability
Sessions for non-members are run at four of the ten outdoor bowls clubs in the borough. Club
membership fees are generally set at reasonable rates.
10.16.2 Future availability
It is reasonable to assume that a similar balance of arrangements for use by non-members will be
offered in the future and if developer contribution funding is offered to enhance the facilities at
club sites, it could be conditional on the provision of ‘pay-and-play’ access.
10.17 The options for securing additional bowls capacity
The options for securing existing and additional bowls capacity to meet current and future needs
are as follows:
10.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing indoor and outdoor bowls facilities through the Local Plan will be key both to
securing local provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing
facilities, unless the loss of a facility would involve its replacement with a facility of at least the
equivalent size, quality and accessibility.
10.17.2 Provide
There is no identified strategic need to provide additional indoor or outdoor bowls facilities,
although the indoor bowls position in particular should be regularly reviewed over the lifespan of
the strategy.
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10.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing bowls facility capacity by:


Ensuring that the greens and ancillary facilities receive regular maintenance and
improvements, funded by developer contributions where appropriate.



Making the provision of access for non-members a condition of any developer
contribution funding offered towards bowls facilities improvements.

10.18 Action Plan
10.18.1 Introduction
The tables below set out the action plan for indoor and outdoor bowls facilities to guide the
implementation of the strategy. The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility
Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
10.18.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Protection of
existing bowls
facilities
Funding for future
bowls facilities
needs.

Lead

Include a policy in the Local Plan MBC
to protect all existing bowls
facilities
Include bowls facilities as ‘relevant MBC
infrastructure’ under CIL
regulation 123.

Partners

Estimated costs

Priority

-

-

High

-

-

High

10.18.3 Site-specific actions

Site
Bearsted and
Thurnham BC
Clare Park
BC
Headcorn BC
Hunton BC
Kent Police
BC
Loose BC
Maidstone
BC
Marden BC
Penenden
Heath BC
Westborough
BC

Issues

Action

Lead

Partners

Estimated Priority
costs

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues
Poor quality disabled and
general access
No current issues

No action
Improve disabled and
general access
No action

HBC

-

£5,000

-

-

-

-

No current issues
No current issues

No action
No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues
No current issues

No action
No action

-

-

-

-

No current issues

No action

-

-

-

-
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11 ATHLETICS TRACKS
Key findings:


Quantity: There is one 8-lane synthetic athletics track in Maidstone. There is sufficient
spare capacity at the existing track to cater for all additional demand to 2031.



Quality: The quality of the facility is generally good, although general access to the track is
rated as only ‘average’.



Accessibility: The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of the
track.



Availability: The track is only accessible by Medway and Maidstone Athletics Club on a
membership basis, although as a specialist facility type athletics tracks generally attract
minimal casual usage.

11.1 Introduction
This section examines the provision of athletics tracks in Maidstone. Athletics tracks are defined
as 400m synthetic surfaced tracks with full field events provision.
11.2 Quantity
The location and number of lanes at the athletics track with community use in Maidstone is as
follows:

Facility
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Address

Lanes

North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HN

8

11.3 Quality
11.3.1 The criteria assessed for athletics tracks
The quality of the athletics track was assessed by a non-technical visual inspection during a site
visit. The criteria that were assessed were as follows:


The track: The overall condition of the track surface, line markings, lighting, spectator
provision, equipment storage and fitness for purpose.



Changing facilities: The capacity, condition and fitness for purpose.



Disability access: The extent of full disabled access to the facility, including the provision
of dedicated changing, toilets and car parking.



Maintenance and cleanliness: The quality of maintenance and cleanliness standards.
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General access: Car parking, signposting, external lighting and proximity to public
transport.

11.3.2 The basis of the ratings
The facilities were rated on a five-point scale, where 5 equates to ‘very good’ (highlighted in green
below), 4 to ‘good’ (also highlighted in green below), 3 to ‘average’ (highlighted in yellow below),
2 to ‘poor’ and 1 to ‘very poor’.
11.3.3 Athletics track assessment
The ratings for the athletics track in Maidstone are shown in the table below.

Facility

Track

Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Changing Disability Maintenance General
Access
access

4

5

4

5

3

11.4 Accessibility
As a specialist facility, athletics tracks typically attract users from within a 30-minute drivetime
catchment. The catchment of the track at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre covers the whole
of the local population and the facility at Medway Park just to the north of the borough boundary
is also used by the local club.
11.5 Availability
The track is not available to the general public on a ‘pay-and-play’ basis, but is hired by Medway
and Maidstone Athletics Club for junior squad training sessions two evenings per week. There is
no security of tenure for this arrangement. The Club’s main base is at the Medway Park Track in
Gillingham.
11.6 Key findings on supply
The key findings are as follows:


There is one 8-lane synthetic athletics track in Maidstone.



The quality of facility is generally good, although general access to the track is rated as only
‘average’.



The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment of the track.



The track is only accessible by members of Medway and Maidstone Athletics Club, although
as a specialist facility type athletics tracks generally attract minimal casual usage.
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11.7 Current demand for athletics tracks
11.7.1 Expressed demand
Medway and Maidstone Athletics Club currently has 300 members and 300 members and runs
teams at age groups from Young Athletes to veterans. As its name suggests, in addition to
Maidstone residents it also serves athletics demand from the Medway area (Gillingham, Chatham,
Rochester and Rainham). The club has currently closed its waiting list for prospective members
aged 7 - 11 due to the high demand, although the key constraint is a shortage of coaches rather
than a lack of facility capacity.
11.7.2 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to users of athletics tracks from within the study area which takes place
outside of the area. With the local athletics club’s main base being in Gillingham, all athletes
from Maidstone make extensive use of the Medway Park track.
11.7.3 Unmet demand
There is significant unmet demand from 7 - 11 year olds, but no evidence of surplus demand
from other age groups.
11.8 Local sports participation priorities
There are no specific local sports participation priorities in Maidstone, other than a general policy
commitment to promote health and well-being through increased levels of physical activity. Track
and field athletics is a specialist subset of activities, which whilst increasingly appealing to
participants from the older age groups is still a relatively minority interest.
11.9 Sport-specific priorities
England Athletics has not identified Maidstone as a priority area for development. As per the
UK Athletics ‘Facilities Strategy 2014 - 2019’ (2014), it believes that there are sufficient 400m tracks
in the area to meet current and future needs.
11.10 Future demand for athletics
11.10.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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11.10.2 Participation rates
One factor in considering future sports participation rates is to track historical trends, as a guide
to possible future developments. Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey has recorded adult (16+)
weekly participation rates for running (which includes track and field athletics) at national level on
an annual basis since 2005. The results are tabulated below and show that participation has
increased significantly over the past decade, with the number of regular (at least once a week)
runners growing by 864,000. The participation rates are detailed below:
2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
3.33%

3.89%

4.16%

4.45%

4.47%

4.72%

4.65%

4.96%

5.29%

5.37%

+2.04%

11.10.3 Future projections
Whilst demand for running in general is growing, this primarily involves recreational running on
roads and footpaths, rather than participation in track and field athletics with its dependence on
specialist track facilities, where participation has been broadly static. In relation to additional
future demand for tracks, therefore, it seems reasonable to project needs based on the current
participation rates.
11.11 Key findings on demand
The key findings are as follows:


Expressed demand for athletics is relatively high in Maidstone, with unmet demand
amongst 7 - 11 year olds that relates to a shortage of coaches rather than a lack of track
capacity.



Population growth of 14.4% in Maidstone by 2031 is likely increase demand for athletics
track capacity by a similar amount, assuming static participation rates in the future.

11.12 The balance between athletics supply and demand
Four criteria have been assessed to evaluate the balance between athletics track supply and
demand in Maidstone:


Quantity: Are there enough tracks with sufficient capacity to meet needs now and in the
future?



Quality: Are the tracks fit for purpose for the users now and in the future?



Accessibility: Are the tracks in the right physical location for the users now and in the
future?



Availability: Are the tracks available for those who want to use them now and in the
future?
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11.13 Quantity
11.13.1 Current needs
The current athletics track in Maidstone is assessed to be at operating with significant spare
capacity, based upon the following evaluation:


Used capacity: The track is used by Maidstone and Medway AC on two evenings per
week only. This represents 25% of the available capacity in the peak period.



Satisfied demand: Whilst there is unmet demand amongst the younger age groups, this
is due to a lack of coaching capacity rather than a shortage of track capacity.



Changes in supply: There are no know planned changes to athletics track supply,
although the lack of secured community use at the Sydney Wooderson track means that
access could, in theory, be withdrawn at any time.

11.13.2 Future needs
Spare capacity at the existing tracks in Sutton Valance and Gillingham should be able to
accommodate all additional future demand, based upon the following evaluation:


Current spare capacity: Current peak time spare capacity at the Sydney Wooderson
track is 75%.



Demand increases: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.



Participation trends: Local athletics participation rates have been projected to remain
static until 2031.

11.14 Quality
11.14.1 Current quality
The current quality of the track and ancillary facilities is good, although general access is only
‘average’.
11.14.2 Future quality
Tracks need to be resurfaced regularly to Sutton Valance School will need to continue to invest in
maintaining and improving the facilities.
11.15 Accessibility
11.15.1 Current accessibility
The whole population is within the 30-minute drivetime catchment Sydney Wooderson and
Medway Park tracks.
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11.15.2 Future accessibility
Assuming that both tracks remain operational and have community use, the whole population
will continue to have access to an athletics track.
11.16 Availability
11.16.1 Current availability
The track is not available to the general public on a ‘pay-and-play’ basis, but is hired by Medway
and Maidstone Athletics Club for junior squad training sessions two evenings per week. There is
no security of tenure for this arrangement.
11.16.2 Future availability
Although there is no reason to suppose that community access will be withdrawn in the future,
there is no guarantee at present that this will not happen. Efforts should be made to secure
community access.
11.17 The options for securing athletics track capacity
The options for securing existing and additional athletics track capacity to meet current and
future needs are as follows:
11.17.1 Protect
Protecting existing athletics tracks through the Local Plan will be key both to securing local
provision by ensuring that planning policy supports the retention of existing facilities, unless the
loss of a facility would involve its replacement with a facility of at least the equivalent size, quality
and accessibility.
11.17.2 Provide
There is no identified strategic need to provide an additional track.
11.17.3 Enhance
Enhancing existing athletics track capacity by securing community use through a formal
Community Use Agreement.
11.18 Action Plan

Issues
Protection of
existing athletics
tracks
Securing
community use of
the track
Funding for future
athletics needs

Action

Lead

Include a policy in the Local Plan MBC
to protect the existing athletics
track
Pursue a formal Community Use MBC
Agreement with Sutton Valance
School
Include athletics tracks as ‘relevant MBC
infrastructure’ under CIL
regulation 123.
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Partners

Estimated costs

Priority

-

-

High

Sutton
Valance
School
-

-

High

-

High
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12 POLICIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
12.1 Introduction
This section contains policies and recommendations for the protection, enhancement and
provision of sports facilities in Maidstone.
12.2 Policy context
The recommendations made in the context of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)
paragraph 74, which stipulates that existing sports facilities, should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the facility to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

12.3 Protect
12.3.1 Recommendation 1: Safeguarding existing provision
The Maidstone Sports Facilities Strategy comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of
current and future needs for sports facilities in the district. The Strategy has identified a need for
all current facilities to be retained, on the basis of the specific identified roles that each can play in
delivering the needs of sport in the borough both now and in the future. It is therefore
recommended that existing planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based
upon the evidence in the Sports Facilities Strategy.
12.3.2 Recommendation 2: Community access to education sports facilities
A significant proportion of some types of sports facility in Maidstone are located on school sites
(in particular eight out of nine sports halls and the only athletics track in the borough). None of
these facilities are subject to formal Community Use Agreements and external use could,
therefore in theory be withdrawn at any time. Some education sports facilities have no
community use at all at present, which does not optimise the use of public resources.
Furthermore, the management arrangements for many school sports facilities with external use
are not conducive to maximising that use. It is therefore recommended that:


Efforts are made to secure formal Community Use Agreements at existing education sports
facilities.



Where appropriate, Community Use Agreements become a condition of planning consent
at new education sports facilities, along with a design and specification that is consistent
with maximising school and community use.
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Encourage schools with their community use management arrangements.

12.4 Enhance
12.4.1 Recommendation 3: Capacity improvements
Some of the current and future demand for sports facilities in Maidstone can be accommodated
through enhancements to existing facilities. Improvements to playing surfaces to increase
carrying capacity, provision of floodlights for some outdoor facilities, extended and reconfigured
changing facilities to cater for simultaneous adult/junior and male/female usage will all facilitate
extra usage at existing sites. It is recommended that the site-specific action plan in the Maidstone
Sports Facilities Strategy be used as the basis for prioritising facilities enhancements that will help
to alleviate the current identified and future projected deficits.
12.4.2 Recommendation 4: Developer contributions (enhancements)
Some of the additional demand arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone,
can be accommodated through enhancements to existing sports facilities. It is therefore
recommended that:


The site-specific action plan in the Maidstone Sports Facilities Strategy be used as the basis
for determining facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of
specific developments.



An appropriate level of financial contributions should then be sought under Section 106 or
CIL arrangements, using Sport England’s Sports Facility Calculator tool as a guide, to cover
the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements.



To facilitate this, sports facilities should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123 unless the Council considers it unlikely that CIL receipts would extend to
delivering sports facilities projects, in which case they should be excluded and secured
through planning obligations, having regard to the pooling restrictions.

12.5 Provide
12.5.1 Recommendation 5: Maidstone Leisure Centre
Maidstone Leisure Centre is the major community sports facility in the borough, of key strategic
significance for swimming, but also ‘pay-and-play’ health and fitness provision. Bu 2031, the
Centre will have reached the end of its planned lifespan. The current management contract with
the Maidstone Leisure Trust expires in 2024, which will give the Council an important
opportunity to review the scale and location of the facilities mix provided, to determine whether
the current configuration is the most appropriate to deliver community leisure needs over the
next few decades: It is therefore recommended that Maidstone Borough Council commissions a
review of Maidstone Leisure Centre to examine whether:


The current scale and configuration of swimming facilities is appropriate to current and
future needs and if not, what alternatives should be provided.



Other facilities should be considered for inclusion in a new or refurbished leisure centre.
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Provision of community sports facilities at the current site in the centre of the borough is
the most appropriate way to meet current and future needs, compared with a more
dispersed model of provision.



The Council is the most appropriate provider of the facilities or whether other providers
such as the education and/or commercial sectors could meet all identified needs.

12.5.2 Recommendation 6: Other new sports facilities
Whilst spare capacity in most types of sports facility can meet current and future needs to 2031,
specific shortfalls identified in the Maidstone Sports Facilities Strategy by an evidence-based
needs assessment, that would best be met through new provision include:


The equivalent of 1.6 four-badminton court sized sports halls with full community access.



The equivalent of one 25m x 4-lane pool with full community access.



187 health and fitness equipment stations.

It is recommended that Maidstone Borough Council should play an active role in encouraging the
provision of these facilities, in conjunction with education providers and the commercial sector.
12.5.3 Recommendation 7: Developer contributions (new provision)
Some of the additional demand arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone,
can be accommodated through the provision of new sports facilities. It is therefore
recommended that:


The site-specific action plan in the Maidstone Sports Facilities Strategy be used as the basis
for determining new facility provision that demonstrably relates to the scale and location of
specific developments.



An appropriate level of financial contributions should then be sought under Section 106 or
CIL arrangements, using Sport England’s Sports Facility Calculator tool as a guide, to cover
the capital and revenue implications of providing the facilities.



To facilitate this, sports facilities should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123 unless the Council considers it unlikely that CIL receipts would extend to
delivering sports facilities projects, in which case they should be excluded and secured
through planning obligations, having regard to the pooling restrictions.
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13 APPLYING AND REVIEWING THE STRATEGY
13.1 Introduction
This section identifies the applications of the Maidstone Sports Facilities Strategy (SFS) and the
mechanisms for reviewing it to ensure that it remains robust and up-to-date.
13.2 Strategy applications
The success of the SFS will be determined by how it is used. While the use of the SFS should be
led by the Maidstone Borough Council, its application and delivery should be the responsibility of
the project steering group involving other key local stakeholders including Sport England, Kent
Sport and the Maidstone Sports Trust. The SFS has a number of applications:
13.2.1 Sports development planning
The SFS can be applied to help:


Highlight, justify and make the case for sports development activities with particular sports,
groups and clubs and in particular areas.



Identify current and future trends and changes in the demand for individual sports and how
they are played.



Inform the work, strategies and plans of sporting organisations active in the area.



Advocate the need to work with specific educational establishments to secure community
use of their site(s).



Develop and/or enhance school club links by making the best use of school sites where
they have spare capacity and are well located to meet demand.

13.2.2 Planning policy
The SFS can be applied to help:


Develop new, and review the effectiveness of existing, local planning policy (e.g. Local and
Neighbourhood Plans) in line with paragraph 73 of the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF).



The implementation of local planning policy to meet the needs of the community in line
with paragraph 74 of the NPPF.

13.2.3 Planning applications
The SFS can be applied to help:


Inform the development of planning applications which affect existing and/or proposed
new sports facilities provision.
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Inform pre-application discussions to ensure any subsequent planning applications
maximise their benefit to sport and are developed in line with national (e.g. NPPF
paragraph 74) and local planning policy.



Sports clubs and other organisations provide the strategic need for development proposals
thereby potentially adding support to their application(s) and saving them resources in
developing such evidence.



Maidstone Borough Council to assess planning applications affecting existing and/or
proposed new playing sports facilities provision in line with national (e.g. NPPF paragraph
74) and local planning policy.



Sport England and other parties respond to relevant planning application consultations.

The SFS can also be applied to help Maidstone Borough Council to meet other relevant
requirements of the NPPF including:


Taking account of and supporting local strategies to improve health, social and cultural
wellbeing for all, and deliver sufficient community and cultural facilities and services to meet
local needs (NPPF paragraph 17 - Core Planning Principles).



Delivering the social, recreational, cultural facilities and services the community needs
(NPPF paragraph 70).



Planning positively for the development and infrastructure required in the area to meet the
objectives, principles and policies of the framework (NPPF paragraph 157).



Working with public health leads and health organisations to understand and take account
of the health status and needs of the local population, including expected future changes,
and any information about relevant barriers to improving health and well-being (NPPF
paragraph 171).

13.2.4 Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
The SFS can be applied to help:


Advocate the need for sports facilities provision to be taken into account when the local
authority is developing and/or reviewing an approach to the CIL (Charging Schedule,
including the Regulation 123 list and Infrastructure Delivery Plan) and the wider benefits of
doing so (e.g. improving health and wellbeing).



Provide prioritised infrastructure requirements for sports facilities provision including
deliverable sport, area and site-specific projects with costings (where known).

13.2.5 Funding bids
The SFS can be applied to help:
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Provide the evidence base and strategic need to support funding bids by a range of parties
to a variety of potential funding sources.



Inform potential bidders of the likely strategic need for their project.

13.2.6 Facility and asset management
The SFS can be applied to help:


Ensure a strategic approach is taken to the provision and management of sports facilities.



Inform the current management, strategies and plans of sports facility providers e.g. local
authorities (within the study area and neighbouring areas), leisure trusts and educational
establishments.



Share knowledge of how sites are managed and maintained, the lessons learnt and good
practice.



Highlight the potential of asset transfers and ensure any proposed are beneficial to all
parties.



Provide additional protection for particular sites over and above planning policy, for
example through deeds of dedication.



Resolve issues around security of tenure.

13.2.7 Public health
The SFS can be applied to help:


Understand how the community currently participates in sport, the need for sports facilities
and how this may evolve.



Raise awareness of and tackle any barriers to people maintaining and increasing their
participation.



Highlight and address any inequalities of access to provision within the study area.



Provide evidence to help support wider health and well-being initiatives.

13.2.8 Co-ordinating resources and investment
The SFS can be applied to help:


Raise awareness of the current resources and investment (revenue and capital) going into
the management, maintenance and improvement of sports facilities provision.



Co-ordinate the current and any future resources and investment to ensure the maximum
benefit to sport and that value for money is secured.
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Ensure the current and any future resources and investment are complimentary and do not
result in their inefficient use.

13.2.9 Capital programmes
The SFS can be applied to help:


Provide the evidence base to justify the protection and investment in sports facilities
provision.



Influence the development and implementation of relevant capital programmes (e.g. school
refurbishment and new build programmes).

13.3 Monitoring delivery
A process should be put in place to ensure regular monitoring of how the recommendations and
action plan are being delivered. This monitoring should be led by Maidstone Borough Council
and supported by all members of, and reported back to, the steering group. Understanding and
learning lessons from how the SFS has been applied should also form a key component of
monitoring its delivery.
13.4 Keeping the strategy robust and up-to-date
Along with ensuring that the SFS is used and applied, a process should be put in place to keep it
robust and up to date. This will expand the life of the SFS providing people with the confidence
to continue to both use it and attach significant value and weight to its key findings and issues,
along with its recommendations and actions.
Sport England advocates that the SFS should be reviewed regularly from the date it is formally
signed off by the steering group. This will help to maintain the momentum and commitment built
up when developing the SFS. Taking into account the time to develop the SFS this should also
help to ensure that the original supply and demand information is no more than two years old
without being reviewed.
The Sport England guidance advocates that reviews should highlight:


How the delivery of the recommendations and action plan has progressed and any changes
required to the priority afforded to each action (e.g. the priority of some may increase
following the delivery of others).



How the SFS has been applied and the lessons learnt.



Any changes to particularly important facilities and/or sites in the area (e.g. the most used
or high-quality sites for a particular sport) and other supply and demand information, what
this may mean for the overall assessment work and the key findings and issues.



Any development of a specific sport or particular format of a sport.



Any new or emerging issues and opportunities.
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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd. (PLC) was commissioned by Maidstone Borough Council
(MBC) to produce a Playing Pitch Strategy (PPS) for the borough. This is part of a wider
assessment of sport and leisure provision in the borough which also includes indoor and outdoor
built leisure facilities.
1.2 Strategic drivers
The primary purpose of the PPS is to provide a strategic framework which ensures that the
provision of outdoor playing pitches meets the local needs of existing and future residents within
Maidstone Borough. Development in the Borough has brought an increase in sports provision
which is able to meet some of the needs of the area. However future development is likely to put
a strain on the sporting infrastructure of Maidstone. The PPS will help to secure and safeguard
sport in Maidstone now and in the future.
1.3 The aim and objectives of the strategy
1.3.1 Aim
The aim of the PPS is to provide Maidstone Borough Council with an assessment of all relevant
outdoor sport facilities in the Borough. This will provide a baseline for current and future supply
and demand assessments and also set out a vision with a strategic approach to sport and
recreation provision in the Borough in the short, medium and long term (to 2031).
The strategy will also establish the principles to help inform where future resources should be
focussed to ensure that proposed provision of pitches and related facilities will meet future
demand and reflect sustainable development objectives.
1.3.2 Objectives
The objectives of the PPS are to:


Provide an evidence base for use in planning, investment and sports development decisions.



Refer to, and be in general accordance with, relevant national (including the National
Planning Policy Framework), regional, sub-regional and local policies and priorities.



Provide a clear picture of existing supply, surpluses, deficit and anticipated future demand
for pitches by sport and age bracket.



Assess the current supply of playing pitches including private facilities, with insight into the
quality of these facilities and services, identifying possible future supply, including broad
location and opportunities for opening up private sites for community use.
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Make reference to provision of facilities immediately adjacent to the Borough to ensure a
full picture of local provision is available.



Identify ways to increase opportunities for participation in sport and physical activity.



Consult with key established user groups such as local teams, the local Sport and Physical
Activity Alliance, the governing bodies of the pitch sports (NGB’s), schools and education
establishments and local key partners to apply local feedback to contextualise the results.

1.4 The scope of the strategy
1.4.1 The sports
The sports included in the Strategy are:


Football.



Cricket.



Rugby Union.



Rugby League.



Hockey.



American Football.



Lacrosse.

1.5 The study methodology
The methodology for the study follows the ’Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013) approach to
playing pitch assessments, developed by Sport England. The process involves five stages and ten
steps as follows:


Stage A - Prepare and tailor the approach (Step 1).



Stage B - Gather information on the supply of and demand for provision (Steps 2 and 3).



Stage C - Assess the supply and demand information and views (Steps 4, 5 and 6).



Stage D - Develop the strategy (Steps 7 and 8).



Stage E - Deliver the strategy and keep it robust and up-to-date (Steps 9 and 10).

1.6 Strategy format
The structure of the Strategy document is as follows:
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The local context.



Strategic influences.



Assessing playing pitch needs in Maidstone.



Football needs.



Cricket needs.



Rugby needs.



Hockey needs.



American Football needs.



Lacrosse needs.



Strategy implementation.
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2

THE LOCAL CONTEXT

2.1

Introduction

This section identifies the context within which playing pitch provision is made in Maidstone.
2.2

Background

Maidstone is the county town of Kent and occupies a central location in the county. It stands on
the River Medway which links the town to the Thames estuary. The Borough of Maidstone is
one of the most attractive areas in the country in which to live, work or to visit, lying between
the North Downs and the Weald. The borough's easy access to both the attractions of rural
Kent and of London means that Maidstone itself and the nearby towns and villages are highly
desirable locations. Maidstone is at the centre of a good transport network with good rail and
motorway access to London, the Channel ports and thence to Europe.
2.3

Population

The key population statistics are as follows:
2.3.1 Current population
Maidstone is the most populous of the Kent districts. The 2011 census measured the population
as 155,143. 107,627 people live in the town of Maidstone, with the remainder located in
surrounding villages. According to Kent County Council’s ‘Business Intelligence Statistical Bulletin’
(2017) the population of the borough increased to 166,400 by the middle of 2016, an increase of
11,257 (7%).
2.3.2 Age structure
Maidstone has a relatively elderly age structure. The borough has a slightly lower proportion of
people aged under 25 years (29.4%) compared with Kent as a whole (29.8%).
2.3.3 Ethnicity
Maidstone’s population is comparatively ethnically homogeneous with 94% of residents
classifying themselves as White. 3.2% classify themselves as Asian with 0.9% being Black African
or Black Caribbean.
2.3.4 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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2.4

Deprivation

According to the Government’s 2015 Indices of Multiple Deprivation, Maidstone is a
comparatively prosperous area. It ranks 206th out of 326 English local authorities in terms of
overall deprivation. However, this overall rating does hide some local inequalities. Public Health
England estimates that 4,100 children (14.3%) in the borough live in poverty.
2.5

Health

Local health indices are recorded in Public Health England’s ‘Health Profile for Maidstone’ (2015).
These show that in general the health of people in Maidstone is better than in England as a
whole:


Life expectancy at birth is higher than the national averages by 0.8 years for men and 0.5
years for women. However, there is a life expectancy gap of 5.4 years for men and 3.8 years
for women between the most and least deprived parts of the Borough.



17.3% of year 6 children in Maidstone are obese, compared with a national average of
19.1%.



Only 18.9% of adults in the Borough are obese, compared with a national average of 23%.

2.6

Active People Survey

Sport England’s ‘Active People’ surveys 9 and 10 have identified the following key measures of
adult (16+) participation in sport and physical activity in Maidstone:
2.6.1 Overall participation
Overall rates of regular adult participation in sport and physical activity (at least one session of 30
minutes of moderate intensity exercise per week) in Maidstone in 2015/16 were 39.3%, which is
above the Kent average of 35.4% and above the 38.3% figure for the south-east as a whole.
2.6.2 Volunteering
The percentage of the population volunteering to support sport for at least one hour a week in
Maidstone is 11.5% which is below both the south-east average of 13.6% and the national
average of 12.6%.
2.6.3 Club membership
The percentage of the population belonging to a sports club in Maidstone is 26.9% higher than
the south-east average of 24.5% and the national average of 22%
2.6.4 Coaching
The percentage of the Maidstone population receiving sports coaching in the last twelve months
was 13.1% in 2015/16, below the south-east average of 18.1% and the England average of
15.6%.
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2.6.5 Organised competition
The percentage of the Maidstone population taking part in a sporting competition in the last
twelve months was 16.1% in 2015/16, above the south-east figure of 15.6% and the national
average of 13.3%.
2.6.6 Satisfaction
The percentage of adults who are very or fairly satisfied with sports provision in Maidstone in
2015/16 was 62.2%, below the south-east figure of 64.3% and in line with the England average
of 62.2%.
2.6.7 Geographical variations
Whilst overall rates of participation in the borough are relatively high, there are large variations at
Middle Super Output Area (MSOA) level, with two areas in the south of Maidstone town in the
lowest quartile nationally and one around Staplehurst in the highest quartile.

Lowest quartile
Low middle quartile
Upper middle quartile
Highest quartile
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2.7

‘Active Lives’ survey

In 2017, Sport England replaced the ‘Active People’ survey with the ‘Active Lives’ survey, which
broadens the definition of engagement in sport and physical activity, with a greater focus on
measuring inactivity. The definitions used in the survey are as follows:


Sport and physical activity: This includes bouts of at least 10-minutes of moderate or
higher intensity sports activities, walking and cycling for leisure or travel, fitness activities
and dance.



Active: The ‘Active’ population is defined as those doing at least 150 minutes of the above
activities per week.



Fairly active: The ‘Fairly active’ population is defined as those doing at between 30 and 149
minutes of the above activities per week.



Inactive: The ‘Inactive’ population is defined as those doing at 30 minutes or less of the
above activities per week.

The key data for Maidstone from the 2018 survey is set out below:

Area
Maidstone
Kent
South-East
England
2.8

Active

Fairly active

Inactive

60.7%
62.9%
65.2%
61.8%

15.3%
13.3%
12.5%
12.5%

24.0%
22.8%
22.3%
25.7%

The implications for pitch provision

The implications of the local context for pitch provision in Maidstone:


A relatively elderly population: A relatively elderly age structure is typically associated
with lower rates of participation in sport and physical activity, so this may reduce demand
for the pitch sports in Maidstone.



A predominantly white population: Physical activity participation rates amongst the white
population are typically higher than for other ethnic groups. The low proportion of
Maidstone residents from black and minority ethnic groups may contribute to the relatively
levels of involvement in sport locally.



Population growth: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 people by
2031. This will create significant additional demand for the pitch sports.



Overall sports participation rates: Based upon the ‘Active People’ survey data, general
participation rates in sport and physical activity are higher than the respective county and
regional averages. However, the more recent ‘Active Lives’ Survey suggests that rates have
fallen back recently to lower than the wider geographical averages.
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Club membership, coaching and formal competitions: Involvement with formal sports

structures like club-based activity and coaching in Maidstone are relatively high. This
suggests that the pitch sports, which involve all of these elements, should be relatively
popular locally.


Geographical variations in participation: Analysis of participation rates at Middle Super

Output Area level reveal significant differences between the urban and rural parts of the
borough, which will impact upon demand patterns.
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3

STRATEGIC INFLUENCES

3.1

Introduction

This section examines the influence of relevant policies and priorities on playing pitch provision
in Maidstone, including the impact of national strategies.
3.2

Maidstone Council’s Strategic Plan

The Council’s work is guided by ‘The Strategic Plan 2015-2020’. The 2017/8 refresh of the plan
sets out the vision for the area ‘that our residents live in decent homes, enjoy good health and a
pleasant environment, with a successful economy that is supported by reliable transport
networks’. The vision is being delivered through several Action Areas of which the most relevant
to the PPS are:


Keeping Maidstone Borough an attractive place for all.



Securing a successful economy for Maidstone Borough.

These priorities are being delivered through several Action Areas of which the most relevant to
the PPS are:


Ensuring there are good leisure and cultural attractions.



Encouraging the good health and wellbeing

Success in these areas will be measured by customer satisfaction with the council’s leisure and
cultural attractions and some, unspecified health indicators.
3.3

Maidstone Local Plan

The Local Plan sets out local planning policies and identifies how land is used, determining what
will be built where. Adopted local plans provide the framework for development and must be
positively prepared, justified, effective and consistent with national policy. The Maidstone
Borough Local Plan was adopted in October 2017 and sets out the spatial vision for the future as
supporting the wider vision of the borough:


The council’s vision for the borough is set out in the community strategy and the strategic
plan (2015) and its 2017/18 update. The Maidstone Borough Local Plan is the spatial
expression of the council's vision.



The Plan sets out standards of provision for sports pitches at 1.6 hectares per 1,000 people
in line with the national standard adopted by Fields in Trust. However, as identified in the
review of Government planning policy below, local authorities are required to undertake a
robust assessment of local needs based upon Sport England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’
(2013) which places less reliance on per capita standards and more upon a detailed sitespecific assessment of the supply-demand balance.
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3.4

Kent Health and Wellbeing Strategy

Maidstone Borough Council is a member of the West Kent CCG Health and Wellbeing Board.
This board is responsible for delivery in that area of the wider ‘Kent Joint Health and Wellbeing
Strategy 2014-2017’ (2014). The health vision as set out in the strategy is ‘to improve health and
wellbeing outcomes, deliver better coordinated quality care, improve the public’s experience of
integrated health and social care services, and ensure that the individual is involved and at the
heart of everything we do’.
The strategy makes no mention of sport and physical activity is promoted only as a way of
decreasing obesity. No specific targets for participation are set out.
The Government’s Planning Policies

3.5

In July 2018, the Government published revisions to the ‘National Planning Policy Framework’
(2018), setting out its economic, environmental and social planning policies for England. Taken
together, these policies articulate the Government’s vision of sustainable development, which
should be interpreted and applied locally to meet local aspirations. The policies of greatest
relevance to pitch provision and retention are as follows:


Sustainable development: ‘The purpose of the planning system is to contribute to the
achievement of sustainable development. Sustainable development means development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs’.



Health and well-being: ‘Local planning authorities should work with public health leads
and health organisations to understand and take account of the health status and needs of
the local population, including expected future changes, and any information about
relevant barriers to improving health and well-being’.



Open space, sports and recreational facilities: ‘Access to good quality opportunities for

sport and recreation can make an important contribution to the health and well-being of
communities. The planning system has a role in helping to create an environment where
activities are made easier and public health can be improved. Planning policies should
identify specific needs and quantitative or qualitative deficits or surpluses of sports and
recreational facilities in the local area. The information gained from this assessment of
needs and opportunities should be used to set locally derived standards for the provision of
sports and recreational facilities’.



‘Existing open space, sports and recreational buildings and land, including playing fields,
should not be built on unless:
-

An assessment has been undertaken which has clearly shown the open space, buildings
or land to be surplus to requirements; or

-

The need for and benefits of the development clearly outweigh the loss’.
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The Government also issued ‘Planning Practice Guidance’ in 2014 and the following is of particular
relevance to sports facilities and playing pitches:


Open space, sport and recreation provision: ‘Open space should be taken into account

in planning for new development and considering proposals that may affect existing open
space. It can provide health and recreation benefits to people living and working nearby’.



-

‘Authorities and developers may refer to Sport England’s guidance on how to assess
the need for sports and recreation facilities’.

-

‘Local planning authorities are required to consult Sport England in certain cases
where development affects the use of land as playing fields. Where there is no
requirement to consult, local planning authorities are advised to consult Sport England
in cases where development might lead to loss of, or loss of use for sport, of any
major sports facility, the creation of a site for one or more playing pitches, artificial
lighting of a major outdoor sports facility or a residential development of 300
dwellings or more’.

Health and well-being: ‘Local planning authorities should ensure that health and

wellbeing, and health infrastructure are considered in local and neighbourhood plans and
in planning decision making’.

3.6

-

‘Development proposals should support strong, vibrant and healthy communities and
help create healthy living environments which should, where possible, include making
physical activity easy to do’.

-

‘Opportunities for healthy lifestyles must be considered (e.g. planning for an
environment that supports people of all ages in making healthy choices, helps to
promote active travel and physical activity and promotes high quality open spaces and
opportunities for play, sport and recreation).
The Government’s Sports Strategy

The Government’s sports strategy ‘Sporting Future: A New Strategy for an Active Nation’ (2015) sets
the context for a national policy shift. It contains the following material of relevance to pitch
provision in Maidstone:


The Strategy seeks to ‘redefine what success looks like in sport’ by concentrating on five key
outcomes: physical wellbeing, crazy wellbeing, individual development, social and
community development and economic development.



The benefit of engaging those groups that typically do little or no activity is immense.
Future funding will therefore focus on those people who tend not to take part in sport,
including women and girls, disabled people, those in lower socio-economic groups and
older people.
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3.7

Sport England Strategy

Sport England’s strategy ‘Towards an Active Nation’ (2016) contains a significant policy shift to
encourage more currently inactive people to become active, with a relative move away from
support for programmes aimed at existing participants. Elements of particular relevance to pitch
provision in Maidstone are as follows:


More money and resources will be focused on tackling inactivity because this is where the
gains for the individual and for society are greatest.



There will be greater investment in children and young people from the age of five to build
positive attitudes to sport and activity as the foundations of an active life.



Sport England will work with those parts of the sector that serve existing participants to
help them identify ways in which they can become more sustainable and self-sufficient.

3.8

The implications for pitch provision

The implications of the key strategic influences on pitch provision in Maidstone are:


Maidstone Strategic Plan: Encouraging the good health and well-being of Maidstone

residents is a key action area. The key challenge for the pitch sports is to ensure that their
‘offer’ is sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base, including
people who are currently inactive.


Maidstone Planning policy: A robust, evidence-based assessment of playing pitch needs

in the borough is required to inform planning policy, including the Local Plan review and
this PPS will provide this.


National sports policy shifts: The move in national sports policy towards prioritising new

participants will create a challenge for the pitch sports to ensure that their ‘offer’ is
sufficiently relevant and attractive to engage a wider participation base, including people
who are currently inactive. Recent innovations such as walking and small-sided versions of
the sports might prove more attractive than the more traditional models, but this will have
implications for facilities needs in the future, because this type of activity does not need to
be accommodated on formal grass pitches.
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4 ASSESSING PLAYING PITCH NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
4.1

Introduction

This section explains the basis upon which the current playing pitch needs in Maidstone have
been identified, along with the approach for identifying the additional provision that will be
needed as a result of population growth.
4.2

Assessing current needs

The methodology applied to assess the supply-demand balance for pitches and related facilities
follows Sport England’s recommended methodology, advocated in ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’
(2013). To assess whether the current provision is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site and how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate over an appropriate period of time without adversely affecting its
quality and use. Demand is defined in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent’ sessions
at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches and related facilities are being used during
their respective peak periods.



The key issues with and views on the provision at a site and its use.



The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are
- Being overplayed - where use exceeds the carrying capacity.
- Being played to the level the site can sustain - where use matches the carrying capacity.
- Potentially able to accommodate some additional play - where use falls below the carrying
capacity.

The situation at individual sites can then be aggregated to identify the position at a wider
geographical area, to identify the potential for excess demand at some sites to be accommodated
by excess supply at others in the locality. Other factors can also be assessed such as:


Any demand being accommodated on sites with unsecured community access.



The impact of latent or displaced demand.



The situation at priority sites.

This analysis then enables an assessment to be made of the adequacy of existing pitch and related
facility provision.
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4.3

Assessing future needs

4.3.1 Assessment methodology
The methodology applied to assess the additional future needs for pitches and related facilities
arising from population growth also involves the approach advocated in Sport England’s PPS
guidance, namely:


Establishing projected population change.



Analysing sports development proposals and participation trends.



Considering existing deficiencies or spare capacity.



Taking account of any forthcoming changes to facility supply.

4.3.2 Assessed demand parameters
Analysis of the above factors influencing the future supply and demand for playing pitches in the
borough has led to the following conclusions, which are reflected in the subsequent assessment
of future needs:


Population change: MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the
objectively assessed housing need for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660
dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already been built or granted planning permission. This
scale of development will increase the borough’s population by 22,380 to 177,523 people
by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Participation trends: According to Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey, participation at a

national level in all the pitch sports has remained static or fallen in the period since 2005, in
some cases by quite significant margins. This means that future increases in participation in
the pitch sports cannot be assumed based upon historic trends and have therefore not been
factored in to projected needs.


Sports development initiatives: A limited range of sports development initiatives is
delivered in Maidstone involving the pitch sports. There are no firm proposals to expand
or amend the current programmes and an increase in participation directly attributable to
these activities has therefore not been factored in to projected future needs.



Changes in supply: Any known proposed gains or losses in pitches and related facilities
provision will influence the ability to accommodate the additional demand arising from the
increased population and this has been included in the capacity assessments.

4.4

Delivering future needs

4.4.1 Process
To identify the most appropriate way to meet the additional pitch and related facilities needs
arising from population growth, four sequential questions were addressed:
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Existing deficiency or spare capacity: To what extent do existing pitches and related
facilities have any current shortfalls or any over-supply?



Additional needs: What additional needs will arise from population growth?



Accommodating needs: Which needs can be met in whole or part by spare capacity in
existing pitches and related facilities and which will need to be met in whole or part by new
provision?



Extra pitches: What extra pitches and related facilities of each type are required to provide
for the residual unmet demand?

4.4.2 Methodology
The methodology provides quantified answers to the above questions as follows:


Current provision: The adequacy of current provision and any existing spare capacity was

assessed using Sport England’s approved methodology, adapted where appropriate to
assess informal demand and facilities.


Additional needs: Additional needs were calculated by identifying the existing Team
Generation Rates in the borough, to identify the number of people that are currently
required to form a team of various types in each of the pitch sports. These figures have
then been applied to the projected population increases, to calculate the gross additional
team and related pitch needs arising from an extra 22,380 people.



Net requirements: The net requirement for additional provision was calculated by

comparing the extra required capacity to the current spare capacity where appropriate, to
identify the difference.


Location of provision: The location of additional pitch and related facilities needs was
established by comparing the respective levels of projected population growth in each part
of the borough.

4.5

Sources of information

4.5.1 Consultation
Information was gathered from a wide range of consultees including:


Sport England: Guidance on the assessment methodology.



Maidstone Borough Council: Consultation with officers from Leisure, Planning and
Grounds Maintenance on their respective areas of responsibility.



Neighbouring local authorities: Information on their playing pitch assessments and the
impact of any cross-border issues.



Kent Sport: Information on local and wider strategic priorities.
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Governing bodies of sport: Information on local and wider strategic priorities and local
supply and demand information.



Individual pitch sports clubs: Information on playing pitch usage patterns, current and
future needs and opinions on quality.



Parish Councils: Information on the quantity and quality of pitches that they provide.



Schools: Information on playing pitch needs and aspirations and attitudes towards
community use.

4.6

The criteria assessed

4.6.1 Quantity
The number of pitches and related facilities was established and cross checked against other
sources provided by local stakeholders and consultees.
4.6.2 Quality
The quality of playing pitches was assessed by visiting every pitch in the borough during the
respective playing seasons and assessing quality criteria using the recognised non-technical visual
assessment criteria. The ratings for each aspect of each pitch were checked and challenged via the
clubs’ survey and stakeholder consultation and amended where necessary.
4.6.3 Accessibility
The accessibility of pitches, in particular the extent of secured community use and pricing was
assessed, to identify any barriers to use that might impact on the capacity of local provision.
4.6.4 Access
The geographical spread of each type of pitch was mapped, the extent of catchment coverage was
then determined and any gaps established.
4.6.5 Strategic priority
The assessment of need and priorities for provision was identified by the governing bodies of the
respective pitch sports.
4.6.6 Used capacity
The used capacity of existing pitches at each site was assessed using a bespoke supply-demand
spreadsheet.
4.7

Summary

The approach outlined above has been applied in the following sections to identify the playing
pitch needs of football, cricket, rugby union, rugby league, hockey, American football and
lacrosse.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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5 FOOTBALL NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
5.1

Key stakeholders

The key stakeholders delivering football in Maidstone are:


Kent FA: Ten of the football clubs in the borough affiliate to the Kent FA.



FA-affiliated clubs: There are 41 FA-affiliated clubs in Maidstone, who collectively run
56 adult teams, 106 youth teams and 70 mini-soccer teams.



Pitch providers: A range of organisations provide football pitches in the borough, in
particular schools and parish councils.

5.2

Strategic context

5.2.1 Football Association
The Football Association’s ‘National Game Strategy for Participation and Development 2018 - 2021’ has
a number of targets with important implications for football and its facilities needs at grassroots
level (see box below).







Increase female youth participation by 11% by 2021.
Retain and support the 129,000 male, female and disability teams.
Increase the number of over 16’s playing every week by over 200,000, by offering a variety of
formats by 2021.
Create 100 new ‘3G’ football turf pitches and improve 2,000 grass pitches by 2021.
Develop Football Hubs in major centres of population.
Ensure that 50% of youth football and mini-soccer matches are played on ‘3G’ pitches by
2021.

5.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
Playing pitch strategies in neighbouring local authority areas identify cross-boundary issues:

Ashford
The Council is in the final stages of producing a new playing pitch strategy. Draft findings
include:

All latent demand can be met from within current provision.

There will be a need to provide seven additional adult pitches, three youth 11v11, three youth
9v9, three mini-soccer 7v7 pitches and two mini soccer 5v5 pitches to meet the needs of
anticipated population growth.

One team from Ashford plays at Lenham School in Maidstone, but there is no evidence of
any exported demand to Ashford.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Medway
The council has an adopted strategy dating from 2012 which it plans to revise in 2018. The
strategy identified:
 No need for additional adult pitches or ‘3G’ pitches.
 A shortage of up to 36 youth pitches and 11 mini-soccer pitches.
 There is no evidence of any imported football demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Swale
The council has an adopted playing pitch strategy dating from 2015. It identifies:
 A shortage of junior/mini football pitches, especially in the Sittingbourne area.
 This can be met through converting surplus senior pitches and increasing access to
education sites that are not currently available for community use.
 There is no evidence of any imported football demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tonbridge and Malling
The council will shortly be finalising a Pitch Strategy. Its most recent assessment states that:
 Football is ‘favourably provided for’.
 However, there is a shortfall of 12 junior football pitches offset by a surplus of 9 adult
football pitches.
 The council has plans to improve facilities at Tonbridge Racecourse and Tonbridge Farm
pitch complexes.
 There is no evidence of any imported football demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tunbridge Wells
The council is finalising a playing pitch strategy in 2018. However, there is no evidence of any
imported football demand from Maidstone, nor any exported demand to Maidstone.
5.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
The implications of the strategic context for football in Maidstone are as follows:


Participation increases: The FA’s target increases in participation amongst the over 16s
need to be set in the context of falling demand locally for adult league football.



‘3G’ pitches: The increased dependence on ‘3G’ football turf pitches for youth football

and mini-soccer matches by 2019 will fit well in an area where there are good levels of
provision of such pitches.


Exported demand: There is no evidence of any imported football demand from
Maidstone, nor any exported demand to Maidstone.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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5.3

Football pitch demand in Maidstone

5.3.1 Expressed demand
The following football clubs and teams are affiliated to the Kent FA and are based in Maidstone.
The information was supplied by the Kent FA through its ‘Whole Game System’ database, crossreferenced to the clubs’ survey. Sites outside the borough are marked in italics.
A questionnaire survey of clubs affiliated to the Kent FA produced responses from 17 clubs,
collectively representing 182 teams or 78.8% of the 231 affiliated teams in Maidstone. The
following clubs responded:


















AFC Ashford Athletic
Bearsted FC
Coxheath and Farleigh FC
Castle Colts FC
Kent Police FC
Lenham Wanderers FC
Loose Lions FC
Maidstone Athletic FC
Maidstone Tempests FC
Maidstone United FC
Marden Minors FC
MPE FC
Staplehurst Monarchs United FC
Staplehurst Monarchs Youth FC
Vinters FC
Whitehawks FC
Yalding and Laddingford FC

Club

Match venue

Training venue

AFC Ashford Athletic
Barming Youth FC

Lenham School
Barming Primary School
Barming Heath
Giddyhorn Recn. Ground
Gatland Recn. Ground
New Barming Pavilion
Bearsted FC
Bearsted Green
Chart Sutton Memorial PF
Langley Recn. Ground
The Orchard Ground
Allington Primary School

Homelands Stadium
Maplesden Noakes
School

1
-

7

5

5

4

Bearsted FC
Bearsted Green
Lenham School
Langley Recn. Grd.
The Orchard
Ground
Allington Prim Sch
The Orchard Grd.

1

8

4

3

-

1
-

1

7

3

5

-

1

-

1

2

The Orchard Grd.
Cornwallis Academy

1

2

2

2

1

Bearsted FC
Blue Eagles FC
Castle Colts FC
Castle Wanderers FC
Coxheath & Farleigh

The Orchard Ground
Allington Primary School
Chart Sutton Memorial PF
Beacon Playing Field
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Club
Coxheath Colts JFC
Cross Keys (Sunday)
Headcorn FC
Headcorn Juniors FC
Hunton FC
Independent Maidstone
Utd Supporters FC
Kent County Squad
Kings Park Rangers FC
Lenham Wanderers FC

Match venue

Training venue

Beacon Playing Field
Cornwallis Academy
KGV Playing Field, Loose
Headcorn Football Club
Headcorn FC
Headcorn Football Club
Headcorn FC
Ulcombe Recreation Ground
KGV Playing Field
The Gallagher Stadium
-

Adult Youth Youth Mini Mini
teams (11v11) (9v9) (7v7) (5v5)
teams teams teams teams
1
2
-

2

2
1

3

2

1
1

-

-

-

-

The Gallagher Stadium
Lenham School ‘3G’
William Pitt Field
Lenham School
Loose Lions FC
Molehill Copse Pr. School
Leeds Playing Field
Sutton Valance Mem. Grd.
Maidstone Inter FC
Langley Recreation Ground
Maidstone Tempests FC Mote Park
Maidstone United FC
The Gallagher Stadium
Maidstone Utd Ladies & Giddyhorn Recn Ground
Girls
Cornwallis Academy
Maidstone Utd Raiders The Gallagher Stadium
Bower Grove School
Maidstone Utd Youth
Oakwood Park School
FC
The Gallagher Stadium
Mangravet Utd FC
Sutton Valence Mem Ground
Marden FC
Marden Playing Field
Marden Minors FC
Pattenden Lane
MPE FC
Madginford Primary School
South Park
Mallards Way
Parkwood
Park Royal (Maidstone) Civil Service Sports Soc. Club
Parkwood Jupitors FC
Parkwood
Roseacre Raiders FC
Elizabeth Harvie Field
Parish Recreation Ground
Roseacre Junior School
South Borough Prim. Sch.
Soccer Elite FA Ltd.
Maplesden Noakes ‘3G’

The Gallagher Stad
William Pitt Field
Lenham School
Molehill Copse Pr.
School

1
1
2

4

2

-

-

-

4

1

2

1

Kings Hill Sp. Park
Strood Sp. Centre
The Gallagher Stad
The Gallagher
Stadium
Bower Grove School

1
1
6
1

-

2

2

1

7

1

1

1

-

Oakwood Park Sch
The Gallagher Stad
Pattenden Lane
-

-

6

2

3

4

1
2
-

2

1
2

3

4

Valley Park School
Elizabeth Harvie
Field

2
1
-

1

5

1

3

Maplesden ‘3G’

3

-

1

2

-

Staplehurst Monarchs
United FC
Staplehurst Monarchs
YFC
Sutton Valance Athletic
Sugar Loaves FC
Vinters FC

Putlands SC, Paddock
Wood
Putlands SC, Paddock
Wood
Sutton Valance M.G.
Lance Memorial PF
Valley Park School

2

-

-

-

-

-

6

4

2

1

1
1
4

12

6

-

5

Oakwood Park GS

1

-

-

-

Walnut Wanderers FC

Jubilee Playing Field
Jubilee Playing Field
Sutton Valance Mem. Grd.
Lance Memorial PF
Headcorn FC
Valley Park School
Oakwood Park School
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Club

Match venue

Weavering AFC
West Farleigh FC
Whitehawks FC
Yalding & Laddingford

Larkfield Recreation Ground
Elmscroft Park
Lenham School 3G
New Line Learning Academy
The Kintons

TOTALS

Training venue

Adult Youth Youth Mini Mini
teams (11v11) (9v9) (7v7) (5v5)
teams teams teams teams

Elmscroft Park
Lenham 3G

1
3
2

-

-

-

-

Mascalls Academy

2

1

-

2

2

55

58

48

35

35

-

-

The key demand issues are as follows:


Team numbers: There are 54 adult men’s teams, one adult women’s team, 57 youth male
(11v11) teams, one youth female (11v11) team, 38 youth male (9v9) teams, 10 youth female
(9v9) teams, 35 mini-soccer (7v7) teams and 35 mini-soccer (5v5) teams that draw the
majority of their membership from Maidstone.



Women and girl’s football: Football for women and girls is under-developed in
Maidstone, with only one adult and one youth 11v11 team.



Club to team ratios: On average, football clubs in Maidstone have 5.5 teams. This

compares favourably with the national average of 3.3 teams per club, suggesting that clubs
are better organised and more sustainable than elsewhere.


Charter Standard Clubs: Of the 41 clubs in Maidstone 16 have achieved the FA’s quality-

assured Charter Standard status. This is 39% which compares with the national average of
27%. In terms of teams, 88.6% (156 out of 176) of youth and mini-soccer teams play
within a Charter Standard club in Maidstone, compared with the national average of 81.1%.
This means that the benefits of belonging to an accredited club with formalised
safeguarding procedures and qualified coaches is enjoyed by the majority of youth and
mini-soccer players in Maidstone.
5.3.2 Expressed demand trends
Adult football participation is falling across the country. ‘Active People’ shows that participation fell
from 3.15 million adult players in 2010/11 to 2.66 million in 2015/16. This is reflected in
Maidstone where there has been a decline in adult demand in recent years. For example:


The Maidstone and District Football League, which was the grass-roots Saturday
competition, reduced to 22 teams in two divisions in 2017 compared with six divisions of
12 to 14 teams at its height in the late 1980s. Following a fall to eight teams in 2018 the
league folded and the remaining teams now play in the local Sunday league.



Similarly, the Maidstone and Mid-Kent League which plays on a Sunday reduced from 72
teams in the early 1990s peak, to 32 teams in season 2016/17 and 29 teams in 2017/18.

Conversely, football participation amongst young people is strong across the country aided in
part by the increase in participation by female players. Data from the FA and the survey returns
from Maidstone clubs shows a strong and relatively stable position in the mini and youth leagues
centred around Maidstone.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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The Maidstone Invicta Primary League (U7 to U11) has had a stable membership of
around 220 mini-soccer teams in recent years.



The Maidstone Boys Primary League (U12 to U15) increased from 112 to 119 teams at
youth level over the last four years.



The Maidstone Minor League (U16 and U18) has increased from 38 to 48 teams over the
last four years.

5.3.3 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to play by teams or other users of playing pitches from within the
study area which takes place outside of the area. Examination of the data on where Maidstonebased teams play their home games revealed that 19 teams having to travel outside of the
borough to access pitches, mostly for training. However, 80% of respondents to the football
clubs survey reported a difficulty in accessing local facilities, in particular youth and mini-soccer
pitches. Only 58% of clubs reported that they always played at their preferred venue. Whilst
there is no displaced demand at present, this position is likely to change in the longer term.
5.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Pitches of a particular size or type may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

There is some evidence of unmet demand, although consultation with local clubs and pitch
providers indicated that this has less to do with the quantity of provision than:


Site capacity: Some larger clubs noted a lack of multi-pitch sites large enough to enable
them to play at a single venue.



Accessibility: Two central Maidstone clubs complained about having to travel to other

parts of the borough to access pitches. Staplehurst Monarchs have to train on an allweather pitch outside the borough between October and April.


Changing facilities: Poor or non-existent changing rooms and showers were cited by
29% of teams as being unacceptable.



Cleanliness: 39% of teams complained about dog fouling and litter.



Affordability: Several of the larger clubs indicated a lack of affordable training venues.

Some floodlit sites at schools around the borough, but these are perceived to be expensive
particularly as most schools prefer to block book facilities.
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5.3.5 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist, latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from a population if they had access to more or better provision. The
Kent FA believes that there is no clear evidence of latent demand for football in Maidstone.
5.4

Football pitch supply in Maidstone

5.4.1 Introduction
This section summarises the detail of football facilities supply in Maidstone, including:


‘3G’ football turf pitches.



Other artificial grass pitches used for football.



Grass football pitches.

5.4.2 ‘3G’ football turf pitches
The ‘3G’ football turf pitches in Maidstone are detailed below. All the pitches are on the FA’s
‘3G’ Pitch Register and can be used for training and matches where competition rules allow.

Site

Address

Size

Year built

Lenham School
The Gallagher Stadium
The Maplesden Noakes School
Valley Park School
YMCA (Maidstone)

Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
James Whatman Way, Maidstone ME14 1LQ
Buckland Road, Maidstone ME16 0TJ
Huntsman Lane, Maidstone ME14 5DT
Melrose Close, Maidstone ME15 6BD

105m x 65m
105m x 70m
100m x 60m
105m x 70m
90m x 45m

2010
2016
2008
2014
2011

5.4.3 Other artificial turf pitches
The following pitches, whilst non-specialist football surfaces, have some football usage:

Site

Address

Invicta Grammar School
Maidstone Hockey Club

Surface

Size

Huntsman Lane, Maidstone ME14 5DS
Sand-filled 88m x 53m
Armstrong Road, Maidstone ME15 6AX Sand-dressed 97m x 60m

Year built
2015
2011

5.4.4 Grass football pitches
Provision of grass pitches with regulation line markings and goalposts for organised football are
as follows. Pitches shown in brackets are overmarked onto another pitch with resultant
reductions in usage capacity. The dimensions of the pitches are as follows:

Pitch Type

Pitch length

Pitch width

Size including run-offs

Adult football
Youth football
Youth football (U15-U16)
Youth football (U13-U14)
Youth football (9v9)
Mini-soccer (7v7)
Mini-soccer (5v5)

100m
100m
91m
82m
73m
55m
37m

64m
64m
55m
50m
46m
37m
27m

106m x 70m
106m x 70m
97m x 61m
88m x 56m
79m x 52m
61m x 43m
43m x 33m
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Available for community use and used:

Site

Address

Allington Primary School
Barming Heath
Barming Primary School
Beacon Playing Field
Bearsted FC
Bearsted Green
Bower Grove School
Chart Sutton Memorial PF
Civil Service Sports & Social Club
Cornwallis Academy
Elizabeth Harvie Field
Elmscroft Park
Gatland Recreation Ground
Giddyhorn Recreation Ground
Headcorn Football Club
Jubilee Playing Field
King George V Playing Field
King George V Playing Field
Lance Memorial Playing Field
Langley Recreation Ground
Leeds Playing Field
Lenham School
Madginford Primary School
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Mallards Way
Marden Minors FC
Marden Playing Field
Molehill Copse Primary Academy
New Barming Pavilion
New Line Learning Academy
Oakwood Park Grammar School
Parish Recreation & Sports Field
Parkwood
Roseacre Junior School
South Borough Primary School
South Park
The Kintons
The Orchard Ground
Ulcombe Recreation Ground
Valley Park School
War Memorial Playing Field
William Pitt Field

TOTALS

Hildenborough Cres, Maidstone ME16 0PG
Heath Road, Barming ME16 9LQ
Belmont Close, Barming ME16 9DY
Linden Road, Coxheath ME17 4RA
Honey Lane, Bearsted ME15 8RG
Church Lane, Maidstone ME14 4EF
Font Lane, Maidstone ME16 8NL
Wormlike Road, Chart Sutton ME17 3RS
Recreation Close, Maidstone ME14 5AZ
Hubbard Lane, Coxheath ME17 4HX
Trapfield Close, Bearsted ME15 6TL
Charlton Lane, Maidstone ME15 0PB
Fanta Lane, Maidstone ME16 8NL
Poplar Grove, Maidstone ME16 0BY
Grigg Lane, Headcorn TN27 9LU
Headcorn Road, Staplehurst TN12 0DS
West Street, Hunton ME15 0RR
Walnut Tree Avenue, Loose ME15 9RN
Greenway Ct. Rd., Hollingbourne ME17 1QQ
Horseshoes Lane, Langley ME17 3JY
Upper Street, Leeds ME17 1RU
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
Egremont Rd., Maidstone ME15 8LH
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 8NQ
Murrain Drive, Maidstone ME15 8XJ
Pattenden Lane, Marden TN12 9QJ
Rookery Path, Marden TN12 9AZ
Hereford Rd., Maidstone ME15 7ND
Church Lane, Maidstone ME16 9HA
Boughton Lane, Loose, Maidstone ME15 9QL
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AH
Lenham Road, Kingswood ME17 1LX
Longshaw Road, Maidstone ME15 9JD
The Landway, Bearsted ME14 4BL
Postley Rd., Maidstone ME15 6TL
Armstrong Rd., Maidstone ME15 6AZ
Vicarage Road, Yalding ME18 6DP
Castle Road, Maidstone ME16 0PZ
The Street, Ulcombe ME17 1DX
Huntsman Lane, Maidstone ME14 5DT
North Street, Sutton Valance ME17 3HT
Old Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LR
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11v11 11v11 9v9 7v7 5v5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
1

28

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

10

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1

21

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
-

13
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1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
-

12



Available for community use and not used:

Site

Address

Bearsted Woodland Trust
Bell Wood Primary School
Boughton Monchelsea Rec. Grd.
Coxheath Primary School
Coxheath Recreation Ground
Headcorn Primary School
Kingswood Primary School
Lenham Primary School
Loose Primary School
Kent Police HQ
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Marden Playing Fields
Penenden Heath
Senacre Community Centre
Senacre Wood School
South Park
The Maplesden Noakes School

TOTALS



Adult Youth Youth Mini Mini
11v11 11v11 9v9 7v7 5v5

Church Lane, Bearsted ME14 4EE
Brishing Lane, Bell Wood ME15 9 EZ
Church St., Boughton Monchelsea ME17 4HN
Stockett Lane, Coxheath ME17 4PS
Stockett Lane, Coxheath ME17 4PY
King’s Road, Headcorn TN27 9QT
Cayser Drive, Kingswood ME17 3QF
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
Loose Road, Loose ME15 9UW
Sutton Road, Maidstone ME15 9BZ
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 8NQ
Rookery Path, Marden TN12 9HL
Heath Rd., Maidstone ME14 2DA
Titchfield Road, Maidstone ME15 8FX
Graveney Rd., Maidstone ME15 8QQ
Armstrong Rd., Maidstone ME15 6AZ
Great Buckland, Maidstone ME16 0TJ

2
1
1
1
1
4

-

1
2
-

10

1
1
2
-

3

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
-

4

11

0

Not available for community use:

Site

Address

Archbishop Courtenay Prim. Sch.
St. Augustine Academy
St. John's Primary School,
St. Simon Stock School
Sandling Primary School
Sutton Valance School
Sutton Valence Prep. School

Adult Youth Youth Mini Mini
11v11 11v11 9v9 7v7 5v5

Eccleston Rd., Maidstone ME15 6QN
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AE
Provender Way, Maidstone ME14 5TZ
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 0JP
Ashburnham Rd., Maidstone ME14 2JG
North St., Sutton Valance ME17 3NH
Chart Rd., Sutton Valance ME17 3RF

2
2
-

2
1
-

-

1
2
1
2

-

-

4

3

0

6

0

TOTALS

5.4.5 Artificial turf pitch quality
The quality of all ‘3G’ football turf pitches in Maidstone was assessed from site visits by applying
the Non-technical Visual Assessment criteria developed for use in conjunction with the ‘Playing
Pitch Strategy Guidance’. The assessment generates an overall ‘score’ by evaluating the playing
surface, fencing, floodlighting, disability access and changing provision. The scores equate to
ratings of ‘Good’ for 80% or more ‘Standard’ for 79% - 51% and ‘Poor’ for 50% or below:


-

‘3G’ football turf pitches:
Site
Lenham School
The Gallagher Stadium
The Maplesden Noakes School
Valley Park School
YMCA (Maidstone)
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Artificial grass pitches:
Site
Invicta Grammar School
Maidstone Hockey Club

Pitch

Changing

Standard
Standard

Standard
Standard

5.4.6 Grass pitch quality
The quality of all formal grass football pitches in Maidstone was assessed from site visits during
the playing season by applying the Non-technical Visual Assessment criteria developed by the FA
for use in conjunction with the ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’. The criteria assessed are as follows.
A percentage score and associated ratings are generated as an overall measure of quality:


The playing surface - This includes grass cover, pitch dimensions, gradient, evenness,
length of grass, drainage and evidence of any unauthorised use.



The changing facilities - This includes the availability of changing rooms, kitchen
and/or bar, the interior and exterior appearance, showering and toilet provision, medical
room, disability access and parking arrangements.



Grounds maintenance - This includes the frequency of grass cutting, seeding, aeration,
sand-dressing, fertilising, weed killing and chain harrowing.

The ratings for each grass football pitch in Maidstone are below. The percentage scores generated
equate to ratings of ‘Good’ for scores of 100% - 75% (highlighted in green below), ‘Standard’ for
scores of 74.9% - 50% (highlighted in yellow below), ‘Poor’ for scores of 49.9% - 25%
(highlighted in red below) and ‘Unsuitable’ below 25%:

Site
Allington Primary
School
Barming Heath
Barming Primary School
Beacon Playing Field

Bearsted FC

Bearsted Green

Pitch

Changing

Comments

Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch 1
Mini (7v7) pitch 2
Mini (5v5) pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch

Pitches

Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

-

A larger school site with no available
changing for community users.

-

Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Adult pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch 1
Youth (9v9) pitch 2
Mini (7v7) pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch 1
Youth (11v11) pitch 2

Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

-

‘Standard’ quality pitch with no onsite changing.
A larger school site with no available
changing for community users.
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‘Standard’ quality pitch with
changing in the village hall.

Good

A high-quality, well-maintained
facility with a stadium pitch.

-

Pitches on cricket outfield. No
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Site

Pitches

Pitch

Changing

Comments

Standard

-

‘Standard’ quality with no available
changing for community users.
‘Poor’ standard rutted pitch with
rusty goalposts and ‘poor’ changing.
Pitch at the higher end of the
‘standard’ rating. ‘Good’ changing.
‘Standard’ quality provision.
‘Standard’ quality provision.
‘Standard’ quality pitch with remote
changing facility.
‘Poor’ quality pitches with no
changing
Key site for youth and mini play,
with ‘standard’ quality pitches and
no changing facilities.

Bower Grove School

Mini (7v7) pitch

Chart Sutton Memorial
Playing Field
Civil Service Sports &
Social Club
Cornwallis Academy
Elizabeth Harvie Field
Elmscroft Park

Adult pitch

Poor

Poor

Adult pitch

Standard

Good

Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Adult pitch

Standard Standard
Standard Standard
Standard Standard

Gatland Recreation
Ground
Giddyhorn Recreation
Ground

Youth (11v11) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch 1
Mini (5v5) pitch 2
Adult pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Adult pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Adult pitch

Poor
Poor
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Good
Good
Poor
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

Adult pitch

Standard Standard

Headcorn Football Club
Jubilee Playing Field,
Staplehurst

King George V Playing
Field, Hunton
King George V Playing
Field, Loose
Lance Memorial Playing
Field, Hollingbourne
Langley Recreation
Ground
Leeds Playing Field
Lenham School

Adult pitch

Good

-

Good
Good

Poor

Good

Adult pitch

Standard Standard

Youth (11v11) pitch
Adult pitch 1
Adult pitch 2
Mini (7v7) pitch

Standard Standard
Standard
Good
Standard
Standard
-

Madginford Primary
School
Maidstone Leisure Centre Adult pitch 1
Adult pitch 2
Youth (9v9) pitch 1
Youth (9v9) pitch 2
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mallards Way
Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Marden Playing Field
Adult pitch
Marden Minors FC
Youth (9v9) pitch

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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‘Good’ quality pitches and changing
provision.
Football Foundation funded site
with ‘good’ changing facilities, but
one ‘poor’ quality adult pitch and
other pitches at the lower end of
‘standard’ quality.
‘Poor’ quality changing on a multisport site (also cricket and bowls).
‘Standard’ quality provision, with
some evidence of dog fouling.
‘Good’ quality, well maintained
facilities.
Pitch and changing at the higher end
of the ‘standard’ rating.
‘Standard’ quality provision.
‘Hub Site’ with a ‘3G’ pitch and
‘good’ quality changing provision.
‘Standard’ quality with no available
changing for community users.
‘Standard’ quality pitches, with
‘good’ quality changing in the
Leisure Centre. Some car parking
issues at peak times.
‘Poor’ quality mini-pitch with no
changing facilities. Poor road access.
‘Standard’ quality provision.
‘Good’ quality pitches with ‘poor’
quality portacabin changing.
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Site

Pitches

Pitch

Changing

Comments

Youth (9v9) pitch
Mini (7v7) pitch
Mini (5v5) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch

Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

-

‘Standard’ pitches with no available
changing for community users.

Good

New Line Learning
Academy
Oakwood Park Grammar
School
Parkwood
Roseacre Junior School

Adult pitch

Standard Standard

‘Standard’ pitch with ‘good’ quality
new changing facilities.
‘Standard’ quality provision.

Adult pitch

Standard Standard

Adult pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch

Standard Standard
Standard
-

South Park

Youth (9v9) pitch

Standard

The Kintons

Adult pitch 1
Adult pitch 2
Mini (7v7) pitch 1
Mini (7v7) pitch 2
Mini (5v5) pitch
Adult pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch

Standard
Poor
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard Standard

Adult pitch 1
Adult pitch 2
Adult pitch 3
Youth (9v9) pitch 1
Youth (9v9) pitch 2
Youth (9v9) pitch 3
Adult pitch
Youth (11v11) pitch
Adult pitch
Youth (9v9) pitch

Good
Standard
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Standard
Poor

Molehill Copse Primary
Academy
New Barming Pavilion

The Orchard Ground
Ulcombe Recreation
Ground
Valley Park School

War Memorial Playing
Field
William Pitt Field

-

Standard Standard

Pitch at the higher end of ‘standard’
quality.
Site shared with a Rugby Club
‘Standard’ pitches with no available
changing for community users.
Pitch at the lower end of ‘standard’
quality and no changing facilities.
Pitches at the lower end of
‘standard’ quality, ‘poor’ quality
changing in a cricket pavilion.
‘Standard’ quality provision, well
managed by a Community
Association.
‘Standard’ quality pitch on a cricket
outfield.
Key site for football with ‘good’
quality pitches and changing at the
higher end of the ‘standard’ rating.

‘Standard’ quality pitches with very
‘poor’ changing facilities.
‘Standard’ quality provision.

5.4.7 Summary of grass pitch quality
The number and percentage of pitches in each quality band is tabulated below. The summary
shows that almost 16% of pitches are rated as ‘good’ quality, with fewer than 6% being assessed
as ‘poor’ quality.

Pitch type

Good
Number
%

Standard
Number
%

Poor
Number
%

Adult 11v11
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini-soccer 7v7
Mini-soccer 5v5

6
0
6
2
0

21.4%
0.0%
28.6%
15.4%
10.0%

20
9
14
11
11

71.4%
90.0%
66.7%
84.6%
91.7%

2
1
1
0
1

7.1%
10.0%
4.7%
0.0%
8.3%

TOTAL

14

16.7%

65

77.3%

5

6.0%
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The number and percentage of pitches of each type that are served by ‘poor’ quality or no
changing facilities is tabulated below. Whilst youth and mini players frequently do not use
changing facilities even where they are provided, it is concerning that almost 40% of pitches are
served by ‘poor’ quality changing facilities. The adverse impact on user experiences makes it more
difficult to recruit and retain new players, particularly women and girls.

Pitch type

Number

%

5
4
8
9
7

17.9%
40.0%
38.1%
69.2%
63.6%

Adult 11v11
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini-soccer 7v7
Mini-soccer 5v5

TOTAL

33

39.3%

5.4.8 Grass pitch maintenance
Grass football pitches in Maidstone are provided and maintained by a range of organisations
including the borough council, parish councils, schools, community organisations and those
football clubs who own or lease the grounds they use. As a result, the quality of pitch
maintenance is highly variable across the borough ranging from high quality, well maintained
pitches at Bearsted and Valley Park School through to the very poor pitch at Chart Sutton. There
is a great deal of informal use of public pitches by dog walkers and joggers and by groups of
friends for kickabouts. Also, damage is caused at some open sites by unauthorised activities such
as bicycles and golf. Sport England Guidance in its publication ‘Natural Turf for Sport’ (2011),
specified a need for a £5,000 to £10,500 per annum budget for undrained or pipe drained
football pitches. This figure was increased in its ‘Protecting Playing Fields’ (2015) guidance, to
£11,700 for an adult football pitch and £9,600 for a youth football pitch. Consultation with pitch
providers indicates that current expenditure is typically in the range of £4,000 to £5,000 per
pitch, with several sites relying on volunteer labour to maintain standards.
5.4.9 Pitch hire charges


Grass pitches in Maidstone: Because there is a wide range of pitch providers hire

charges vary across the borough. Prices also vary with regards to the size of pitch and the
quality of changing. Prices for a single booking are higher than for bookings on 10 or
more occasions as the latter is exempt from VAT. The table below gives examples of
current pricing and show that hire charges for Maidstone Borough Council pitches are
generally higher than those levied by schools and parish councils.

Pitch Provider

Pitch Size and Description

Price per
Match

Maidstone BC
Adult with Changing
Maidstone BC
Adult no changing
Maidstone BC
Junior/Mini with Changing
Maidstone BC
Junior/Mini Pitch No Changing
Valley Park School
Adult
Valley Park School
Junior
Chart Sutton PC
Adult
Marden PC
Adult
Headcorn PC
Adult
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Price per 10 or
more Matches

£74.40
£64.80
£57.60
£48
£39.60
£35.80
£22.80
£19
£49
£19
£35
£50
£300 per month
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Comments
Use of changing
rooms is optional
and has a standard
charge of £16.80
Includes changing
Includes changing
Includes changing
Includes changing
Includes changing
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Grass pitches in neighbouring areas: For comparison, the table below provides

information on charging in some neighbouring local authority areas. For ease of
comparison the table refers to pitches with changing rooms and showers. The table shows
that pitch hire costs in the borough of Maidstone are in line with the charges made in
neighbouring areas, so there are no cost factors to encourage imported or exported
demand.

Pitch Provider

Pitch Size &
Description

Price per Match

Tunbridge Wells
Borough
Council

Adult
Junior
Mini-soccer
Adult
Junior
Mini
Adult
Junior 11 v 11
Youth 9 v 9
Mini-Soccer
Adult

£84
£33.60
£63.60
£67
£20
£15
£73.50
£27.60
£27.60
£27.60
£80

Junior
Mini

£35
£24.40

Swale Borough
Council
Canterbury City
Council

Medway Council



Price per 10 or more
Matches

Comments

£70
All pitches have
changing
£28
£53
£67
No block booking
reductions
£20
£15
£61.25
£23
£23
£23
Block bookings only
available to teams in
local leagues. Charges
to individual clubs are
made by these leagues

‘3G’ football turf pitches: Hire charges for selected ‘3G’ football turf pitches in

Maidstone and neighbouring areas are tabulated below. The data shows that pitch hire
costs in Maidstone are broadly in line with the charges made in neighbouring areas, so
there are no cost factors to encourage imported or exported demand.

Pitch Provider

Pitch Size and
Description

Price per Match

Price per 10 or more
Matches

Comments

Maidstone United
FC
Maidstone YMCA
Lenham School

Whole pitch

£265 + VAT

Not available

One-third pitch
Whole pitch

£46 per match
£65 + VAT = £78
per match
£64.80 per hour =
£129.60 per match
£75 per hour =
£112.50 per match
£80 per hour =
£120 per match

£40 per match
£65 per match

Stadium pitch
Includes changing
Peak time charges
Includes changing

Tunbridge Wells
Borough Council
Kings Hill Sports
Park, Tonbridge
Hayesbrook
School, Tonbridge


Whole pitch
Whole pitch
Whole pitch

£54 per hour = £108
per match
Not available
Not available

Includes changing
Costs for adult
team hire
Includes changing

Consultees’ comments on pitch hire charges:
-

In responding to the club survey 72% of clubs felt that their current pitches offer
value for money. This leaves a sizeable minority of 28% who think that charges do
not provide good value.
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-

Local leagues indicated that the cost of hiring facilities is a factor in the decline of
club numbers

-

Club consultees spoke of the difficulty in booking pitches at Mote Park through
MBC’s contractor Serco and the fact that booked pitches were not always available
when teams arrived.

-

School pitch bookings are often problematic for local clubs. Switchboards are not
seen as user friendly and there is difficulty getting through to the person responsible
for booking.

5.4.10 Ownership, management and security of access
The ownership, management and security of access of all football pitch sites in Maidstone with
community use and used is detailed below:

Site

Ownership

Management

Allington Primary School
Barming Heath
Barming Primary School
Beacon Playing Field
Bearsted FC
Bearsted Green
Bower Grove School
Chart Sutton Memorial Playing
Field
Civil Service Sports & Social
Club
Cornwallis Academy
Elizabeth Harvie Field
Elmscroft Park
Gatland Recreation Ground
Giddyhorn Recreation Ground
Headcorn Football Club
Jubilee Playing Field,
Staplehurst
King George V Playing Field,
Hunton
King George V Playing Field,
Loose
Lance Memorial Playing Field,
Hollingbourne
Langley Recreation Ground
Leeds Playing Field
Lenham School
Madginford Primary School
Maidstone Leisure Centre
Mallards Way Playing Field

Kent County Council
Maidstone Borough Council
Kent County Council
Coxheath Parish Council
Otham Parish Council
Maidstone Borough Council
Kent County Council
Chart Sutton Parish Council

Allington Primary School
Maidstone Borough Council
Barming Primary School
Coxheath Parish Council
Bearsted FC
Bearsted Parish Council
Bower Grove School
Chart Sutton Parish Council

Unsecured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured

Civil Service Sports & Social
Club
Cornwallis Academy
Bearsted Parish Council
Rookery Estates
Maidstone Borough Council
Maidstone Borough Council
Headcorn Football Club
Staplehurst Parish Council

Civil Service Sports & Social
Club
Cornwallis Academy
Bearsted Parish Council
Rookery Estates
Maidstone Borough Council
Maidstone Borough Council
Headcorn Football Club
Trustees of Jubilee Field

Secured

Fields in Trust

Hunton Parish Council

Secured

Fields in Trust

Loose Parish Council

Secured

Hollingbourne Parish
Council
Langley Parish Council
Leeds Parish Council
Lenham School
Kent County Council
Maidstone Borough Council
Maidstone Borough Council

Hollingbourne Parish
Council
Langley Parish Council
Leeds Parish Council
Lenham School
Madginford Primary School
Serco
Maidstone Borough Council

Secured

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured

Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
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Site

Ownership

Marden Minors FC
Marden Playing Field
Molehill Copse Primary
Academy
New Barming Pavilion
New Line Learning Academy

Management

Marden Minors FC
Marden Parish Council
Kent County Council

Marden Minors FC
Marden Parish Council
Molehill Copse Primary
Academy
Barming Parish Council
Barming Parish Council
New Line Learning
New Line Learning
Academy
Academy
Oakwood Park Grammar
Oakwood Park Grammar
Oakwood Park Grammar
School
School
School
Parish Recreation and Sports
Broomfield and Kingswood Broomfield and Kingswood
Field
Parish Council
Parish Council
Parkwood
Maidstone Borough Council Maidstone Borough Council
Roseacre Primary School
Kent County Council
Roseacre Primary School
South Borough Primary School Kent County Council
South Borough Primary
School
South Park
Maidstone Borough Council Serco
The Gallagher Stadium
Maidstone United FC
Maidstone United FC
The Kintons
Yalding Parish Council
Yalding Parish Council
The Maplesden Noakes School The Maplesden Noakes
The Maplesden Noakes
School
School
The Orchard Ground
Allington Community
Allington Community
Association
Association
Ulcombe Recreation Ground
Ulcombe Parish Council
Ulcombe Parish Council
Valley Park School
Valley Park School
Valley Park School
War Memorial Playing Field
Sutton Valance Parish
Sutton Valance Parish
Council
Council
William Pitt Field
Lenham Parish Council
Lenham Parish Council
YMCA Maidstone
YMCA Maidstone
YMCA Maidstone

Security of
access
Secured
Unsecured
Unsecured
Secured
Unsecured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured

Security of access for each type of football pitch in Maidstone is summarised below. It shows that
just over two-thirds of football pitches have secured access:

Pitch type
Full-sized ‘3G’
Adult 11v11
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini-soccer 7v7
Mini-soccer 5v5

TOTAL

Total pitches

Number secured

% secured

5
28
10
21
13
12

3
19
10
12
9
8

60.0%
67.9%
100.0%
57.1%
69.2%
66.7%

89

61

68.5%

5.4.11 The views of local stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with the FA’s Regional Facilities and Investment Manager and the Kent FA’s
County Development Manager identified the following key issues in relation to Maidstone:
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‘3G’ football turf pitches: All ‘3G’ pitches in Maidstone appear on the FA’s National

Register apart from the YMCA pitch and are therefore, available for competitive play. 3G
pitches are perceived to be expensive to hire. The FA wishes providers to move to a
‘Match Day’ rate rather than an hourly hiring rate. Three Secondary Schools in Maidstone
have invested in their own ‘3G’ pitches which are let to local clubs, but there is no secured
community use of the facilities.


Grass football pitches: Maidstone is an active area for football with active Saturday and

Sunday adult leagues and a thriving youth, junior and mini-soccer sector. Changes to the
pitch requirements for the various age groups have generally been well implemented. The
FA has concerns about falling standards of maintenance at local authority (borough and
parish council) pitches. There are concerns about the inability of clubs to apply for funding
due to a lack of tenure on their home sites
Consultation with FA-affiliated football clubs identified the following issues in relation to
Maidstone:


Demand increases: MPE FC stated that ‘in general we are happy to use MBC pitches, but

some of the private pitches we play away matches on are of a better quality. My concern is
that as the number of teams in the league increases, this will put pressure on the availability
of MBC pitches’.


‘3G’ pitch provision: Vinters FC stated that ‘there is a need for additional ‘3G’ pitches.

Maidstone BC's booking system does not work well’. Maidstone Tempest FC also stated
that ‘there needs to be more purpose-built facilities, including 3G pitches and more focus
on the adult game. Everything is focused on youth football, which is good, but most men’s
teams now fold due to lack of players and funds and this is mainly because of the facilities’.


Borough Council pitches: Maidstone Tempest FC commented that ‘whilst we

understand the challenges of operating and maintaining pitches, the overall standard is very
poor. Pitches are generally not well taken care off, at least not for the price we are charged
compared to privately owned pitches, which are much better maintained and cared for.
However, the lack of available pitches elsewhere means many teams play at council-owned
pitches and put up with it, so the council can charge what they want and leave the pitches
as they are. There used to be many more pitches at Mote Park but there is now just 2 adult
pitches, plus a few smaller pitches. We are grateful to the council for what they offer but it
could be much improved’.


Pricing issues: Marden Minors FC commented that ‘the borough council gives the

impression that they don’t want football on their parks with poor up-keep and over-priced
facilities if any’. Maidstone Athletic FC also commented that ‘Maidstone's provision for
local football has been in decline for years, to the extent that most teams in Maidstone now
seek private hire rather than use the facilities that MBC provide. MBC do not maintain
quality pitches, changing facilities or security to go with them, and charge way over the top
for their use’.


Pitch shortages in Maidstone: Bearsted FC stated that ‘generally there are not sufficient

facilities in Maidstone, hence we have to travel to places like Lenham and Kings Hill that
provide training facilities equitable to cost’. Maidstone Athletic FC also commented that
‘although we are essentially a Maidstone based club, we are currently having to travel to
Lenham to play due to the poor standard of facilities in Maidstone’.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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5.5

Geographical distribution

The geographical distribution of football in Maidstone is set out in the maps below. 15-minute
walking and cycling time catchments have been marked to illustrate local level accessibility. The
15-minute driving time catchments are not marked, because for all pitch types there is
comprehensive drivetime catchment coverage.
5.5.1 Adult grass pitches
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5.5.2 Youth 11v11 grass pitches
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5.5.3 Youth 9v9 grass pitches
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5.5.4 Mini-soccer 7v7 grass pitches
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5.5.5 Mini-soccer 5v5 grass pitches
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5.5.6 ‘3G’ football turf pitches

The key findings are as follows:
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Adult grass pitches: There is comprehensive geographical coverage of the borough.



Youth 11v11 grass pitches: Areas to the south-west and north-east of the borough are the
furthest from the nearest pitch, but all are within 15-minutes driving time.



Youth 9v9 grass pitches: Areas to the south-west and north-east of the borough are the
furthest from the nearest pitch, but all are within 15-minutes driving time.



Mini-soccer 7v7 grass pitches: Areas to the south-west and east of the borough are the
furthest from the nearest pitch, but all are within 15-minutes driving time.



Mini-soccer 5v5 grass pitches: Areas to the east of the borough are the furthest from the
nearest pitch, but all are within 15-minutes driving time.



Full-sized ‘3G’ football turf pitches: Provision is concentrated in and around Maidstone,

but with road links focused on the town, nowhere within the borough is beyond 20minutes driving time of the nearest pitch.
5.6

The implications for football in Maidstone

Analysis of local supply of football pitches in Maidstone indicates the following:


Ten adult football, three youth (11v11), four youth (9v9) and 11 mini (7v7) pitches in the
borough are currently available but unused, which suggests that there is some spare
capacity.



Whilst youth and mini players frequently do not use changing facilities even where they are
provided, it is concerning that almost 40% of pitches are served by ‘poor’ quality or no
changing facilities. The adverse impact on user experiences makes it more difficult to
recruit and retain new players, particularly women and girls.



Almost 16% of pitches are rated as ‘good’ quality, with fewer than 6% being assessed as
‘poor’ quality. Notwithstanding this, there is widespread user criticism of the poor quality
of pitches owned by the Borough Council and some evidence that the levels of expenditure
on grounds maintenance are below Sport England’s recommended levels.



Just under 70% of pitches have secured community access, but conversely more than 30%
do not and as a result access could, in theory, be withdrawn at any time.

5.7

Assessment of current needs

5.7.1 Introduction
To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:
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A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site with how much demand currently takes
place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can regularly
accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined in terms of the
number of ‘match equivalent sessions’ at each site.


An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.

The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are:


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity (highlighted in red in the
tables below).



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity
(highlighted in yellow in the tables below).



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity (highlighted in green in the tables below).

In line with FA guidance, the following assumptions have been made in relation to the number of
weekly match equivalent sessions that can be accommodated by different quality pitches:

Pitch type

Good quality

Standard quality

Poor quality

Adult
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini-soccer 7v7
Mini-soccer 5v5

3
4
4
6
6

2
2
2
4
4

1
1
1
2
2

5.7.2 Adult grass pitches
The supply demand balance is tabulated below. Spare capacity is highlighted by green shading,
balanced usage levels are highlighted in yellow and sites that are overused are highlighted in red:
Site
Bearsted FC
Chart Sutton
Memorial PF
Civil Service
Sports & Social
Club
Elmscroft Park
Headcorn
Football Club
Jubilee Playing
Field
King George V
Playing Field,
Hunton

Pitches
1
1

Users

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

Bearsted FC
Coxheath & Farleigh FC
Bearsted FC
Park Royal FC

3.0
1.0

3.0
1.0

Balanced
Balanced

1.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

-1.0
Balanced

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0
3.0

3.0
3.0

-1.0
Balanced

1.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

-1.0
Balanced

1

West Farleigh FC
Headcorn FC
Vinters FC
Staplehurst Monarchs FC

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Hunton FC

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1
1
1
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Site

Pitches

King George V
Playing Field,
Loose
Lance Memorial
Playing Field
Langley
Recreation
Ground
Lenham School

1

Cross Keys (Sunday) FC

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Sugar Loaves FC

3.0

1.0

+2.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Blue Eagles FC
Maidstone Inter FC

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2

4.0

3.0

+1.0

2.0

2.0

Balanced

Maidstone
Leisure Centre
Marden Playing
Field
New Line
Learning
Academy
Oakwood Park
Grammar School

2

AFC Ashford Athletic
Kings Park Rangers FC
Lenham Wanderers FC
Whitehawk FC
School use
Maidstone Tempests FC
Weavering FC
Marden FC

4.0

2.0

+2.0

2.0

2.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2

Whitehawk FC
Academy use

4.0

3.5

+0.5

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

Parish Recreation
Ground
Parkwood
The Kintons
The Orchard
Ground
Valley Park
School
War Memorial
Playing Field
William Pitt
Field

1

Walnut Wanderers
Maidstone United YFC
School use
Roseacre Raiders FC

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1
2
1

Parkwood Jupitors FC
Yalding & Laddingford FC
Castle Wanderers FC

2.0
4.0
2.0

1.0
3.0
1.0

+1.0
+1.0
+1.0

1.0
2.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

Balanced
+1.0
Balanced

3

Vinters FC
School use
Mangravet FC
Maidstone Lacrosse Club
Lenham Wanderers FC

9.0

7.5

+1.5

3.0

3.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

TOTALS

28

60.0

46.0

+14.0

+28.0

+30.0

-2.0

1

1
1

Users

-

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

The key findings are:


Adult teams demand is supplemented by youth (11v11) teams using adult pitches at several
sites.



Peak time utilisation shows an overall deficit at three sites and is balanced at a further 19
sites. There is spare capacity at one site.



The collective peak time deficit in the borough amounts to 2.0 match equivalent sessions.



The peak time capacity calculation shows a deficit of 10.0 match equivalent sessions at sites
with secured community access.
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5.7.3 Youth 11v11 grass pitches
Site

Pitches

Users

Barming Heath
Beacon Playing
Field
Bearsted
Green
Gatland
Recreation
Ground
Jubilee Playing
Field
Leeds
Recreation
Ground
The Orchard
Ground
Ulcombe
Recreation
Ground
War Memorial
Playing Field

1
1

Barming Youth FC
Coxheath & Farleigh JFC

2.0
2.0

2.0
2.0

Balanced
Balanced

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

Balanced
Balanced

2

Bearsted FC

4.0

2.0

+2.0

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1

Barming Youth FC

1.0

3.5

-2.5

1.0

4.0

-3.0

1

Staplehurst Monarchs FC

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

1

Loose Lions FC

2.0

3.0

-1.0

1.0

2.0

-1.0

1

Castle Colts FC
Castle Wanderers FC
Headcorn Juniors FC

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

Loose Lions FC
Lenham Wanderers FC

2.0

1.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

TOTALS

10

19.0

19.5

-0.5

10.0

14.0

-4.0

1
1

-

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

The key findings are:


Peak time utilisation shows an overall deficit at three sites and is balanced at a further five
sites.



There is spare capacity at one site.



The collective peak time deficit in the borough to 4.0 match equivalent sessions.



The collective peak time capacity calculation remains the same if the sites without secured
community access is excluded.
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5.7.4 Youth 9v9 grass pitches
Site

Pitches

Allington
Primary School
Barming
Primary School
Beacon Playing
Field
Bearsted FC
Cornwallis
Academy
Gatland
Recreation
Ground
Jubilee Playing
Field
Mallards Way
Marden
Minors FC
Molehill Copse
Primary School
New Barming
Pavilion
Roseacre
Junior School
South Borough
Primary School
South Park
The Orchard
Ground
Valley Park
School
William Pitt
Field

1

TOTALS

21

Users

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

Castle Colts FC
School use
Barming Youth FC

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

2
1

Coxheath & Farleigh JFC
Coxheath Colts
Bearsted FC
Maidstone Utd. Ladies FC

12.0
2.0

6.0
1.0

+6.0
+1.0

2.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

Balanced
Balanced

1

Barming Youth FC

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Staplehurst Monarchs FC

2.0

3.0

-1.0

1.0

2.0

-1.0

1
1

MPE FC
Marden Minors FC

2.0
4.0

1.0
2.0

+1.0
+2.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

Balanced
Balanced

1

Loose Lions FC
School use
Barming Youth FC

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

Roseacre Raiders FC
School use
Roseacre Raiders FC
School use
MPE FC
Castle Colts FC

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

2.0
4.0

1.0
4.0

+1.0
Balanced

1.0
2.0

1.0
2.0

Balanced
Balanced

Vinters FC
School use
Lenham Wanderers FC

12.0

10.0

+2.0

3.0

3.0

Balanced

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

57.0

45.0

+12.0

21.0

24.0

-3.0

1
1

1
1
1
1
2
3
1

-

The key findings are:


Peak time utilisation shows an overall deficit at three sites and is balanced at all other sites.



There is no peak time spare capacity at any sites.



The collective peak time deficit in the borough amounts to 3.0 match equivalent sessions.



The collective peak time capacity calculation shows a deficit of 12.0 match equivalent
sessions if the sites without secured community access are excluded.
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5.7.5 Mini-soccer 7v7 grass pitches
Site

Pitches

Users

Allington
Primary School

2

8.0

6.0

+2.0

2.0

2.0

Balanced

Barming
Primary School
Beacon Playing
Field
Bearsted FC
Bower Grove
School
Giddyhorn
Recreation
Ground
Headcorn
Football Club
Jubilee Playing
Field
Madgingford
Primary School
Molehill Copse
Primary School
The Kintons

1

Castle Colts FC
Castle Wanderers FC
School use
Barming Youth FC
School use
Coxheath & Farleigh JFC

4.0

4.0

Balanced

1.0

3.0

-2.0

4.0

2.0

+2.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

6.0
4.0

3.0
3.0

+3.0
+1.0

1.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

-1.0
Balanced

1

Bearsted FC
Maidstone Utd. Juniors
School use
Maidstone Utd. Ladies FC

4.0

2.0

+2.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Headcorn Juniors FC

4.0

3.0

+1.0

1.0

2.0

-1.0

1

Staplehurst Monarchs FC

4.0

2.0

+2.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

MPE FC
School use
Loose Lions FC
School use
Yalding & Laddingford
FC

4.0

3.0

+1.0

1.0

2.0

-1.0

4.0

3.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

8.0

2.0

+7.0

2.0

1.0

+1.0

TOTALS

13

54.0

33.0

+21.0

13.0

17.0

-4.0

1
1
1

1
2

-

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

The key findings are:


Peak time utilisation shows an overall deficit at four sites, is balanced at six sites and a
surplus at one site.



The collective peak time deficit in the borough amounts to 4.0 match equivalent sessions.



The collective peak time capacity calculation shows a deficit of 10.0 match equivalent
sessions if the sites without secured community access are excluded.
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5.7.6 Mini-soccer 5v5 grass pitches
Site

Pitches

Users

Allington
Primary School

1

4.0

6.0

-2.0

1.0

3.0

-2.0

Barming
Primary School
Beacon Playing
Field
Elizabeth
Harvie Field
Giddyhorn
Recreation
Ground
Headcorn FC
Jubilee Playing
Field
Mallards Way
Molehill Copse
Primary School
The Kintons

1

4.0

3.0

+1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Castle Colts FC
Castle Wanderers
School use
Barming Youth FC
School use
Coxheath & Farleigh JFC

4.0

1.0

+3.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1

Rosecare Raiders FC

4.0

4.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

2

Barming Youth FC
Maidstone Utd. Ladies FC

8.0

4.0

+4.0

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1
1

Headcorn Juniors FC
Staplehurst Monarchs FC

6.0
4.0

2.0
1.0

+4.0
+3.0

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0

Balanced
Balanced

1
1

2.0
4.0

4.0
3.0

-2.0
+1.0

1.0
1.0

2.0
1.0

-1.0
Balanced

4.0

2.0

+2.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

Valley Park
School

1

MPE FC
Loose Lions FC
School use
Yalding & Laddingford
FC
Vinters FC

4.0

4.0

Balanced

1.0

2.0

-1.0

TOTALS

12

48.0

34.0

+14.0

12.0

17.0

-5.0

1

-

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

The key findings are:


Peak time utilisation shows an overall deficit at three sites and is balanced at all other sites.



There is no spare capacity at any of the utilised sites.



The collective peak time deficit in the borough amounts to 5.0 match equivalent sessions.



The collective peak time capacity calculation shows a deficit of 9.0 match equivalent
sessions if the sites without secured community access are excluded.

5.7.7 ‘3G’ football turf pitches
The methodology for assessing the used capacity of full-sized artificial turf pitches is based upon
their used capacity in the peak period:

Facility
Lenham School
The Gallagher Stadium
The Maplesden Noakes School
Valley Park School
YMCA (Maidstone)
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Peak hours

Utilised peak hours

Peak utilisation rate

17.00 - 21.00 Mon - Fri
18.00 - 22.00 Mon - Fri
17.00 - 21.30 Mon - Fri
18.00 - 21.00 Mon - Fri
18.00 - 22.00 Mon - Fri

15
20
18
12
15

75%
100%
80%
80%
75%
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The Gallagher Stadium pitch is fully utilised in the peak period.



There is limited spare peak time capacity the other four pitches, which collectively amounts
to 17.5 hours per week (equivalent to 0.7 pitches), although this figure reduces to 5 hours
per week (equivalent to 0.25 pitches) if the sites without secured community access are
excluded.

Another way to assess ‘3G’ pitch needs is to apply the FA’s guide figure of one full-sized pitch
per 38 teams. With 231 football teams in Maidstone at present, there is a requirement for 6.08
pitches the borough. Existing provision of five full-sized pitches should meet the needs of 190
teams. This creates an effective need for 1.08 full-sized ‘3G’ pitches.
5.8

Assessment of future needs

5.8.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
5.8.2 Potential changes in demand
Changes in demand for football in the in future can also be modelled on a trend-based
projection. Three sets of data can help to inform this:


‘Active People’ survey: The national rates of football participation between 2005 and the
present, as measured by the ‘Active People’ survey, are as follows:

2005/6 2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/1 2011/2 2012/3 2013/4 2014/5 2015/6 % Change
4.97%


5.18%

5.08%

4.96%

4.98%

4.94%

4.25%

4.39%

4.34%

4.28%

-0.69%

Local participation trends: The national trends are reflected in Maidstone where there

has been a decline in adult football demand in recent years. For example, the Maidstone
and District Football League, which was the grass-roots Saturday competition, had 22
teams in two divisions in 2017 compared with six divisions of 12 to 14 teams at its height
in the late 1980s. Following a fall to eight teams in 2018 the league folded and the
remaining teams now play in the local Sunday league.


FA strategic targets: The FA’s ‘National Game Strategy 2018 - 2021’ sets the following
participation targets:
-

Retain and support the 129,000 male, female and disability teams.

-

Increase female youth participation by 11% by 2021.

-

Increase the number of over 16’s playing every week by over 200,000, by offering a
variety of formats by 2021.

Balancing past trends that identify falling demand against the target increases in participation
suggests that projecting future need based in current demand patterns is a reasonable basis for
forecasting.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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5.8.3 Site-specific pressures
Maidstone Borough Council needs to identify sites upon which it can deliver its housing targets.
Whilst planning policy offers protection to playing pitches, those sites that do not currently
accommodate formal football activity may be vulnerable unless it can be proved that they are
needed to accommodate existing or future shortfalls in supply or serve some other green space
functions.
5.8.4 Potential changes in supply
Lenham is designated by Maidstone Borough Council as a broad location for a further 1,000
dwellings between now and 2031. A draft Neighbourhood Plan is currently out for consultation
and it proposes that the William Pitt Field will be used for housing development. The Parish
Council and Lenham Wanderers Football club are proposing a replacement facility to the east of
the Village with two grass pitches and a ‘3G’ pitch plus Clubhouse.
The Jubilee Fields Management Committee in Staplehurst is also considering the provision of a
‘3G’ football turf pitch at its site, which already has a Football Foundation-funded clubhouse.
Additionally, there is no secured community use of most of the pitches on school sites and so
access could, in theory, be withdrawn at any time. For most types of grass pitch, there is currently
insufficient capacity at secured sites to cover this eventuality, apart from:


Adult pitches: There would be a deficit of 10.0 match equivalent sessions per week if sites
without secured community access are excluded.



Youth 11v11 pitches: There would be a deficit of 4.0 match equivalent sessions per week if
access to the pitch on a school site was lost.



Youth 9v9 pitches: There would be a deficit of 12.0 match equivalent sessions per week if
sites without secured community access are excluded.



Mini-soccer 7v7 pitches: There would be a deficit of 10.0 match equivalent sessions per
week if sites without secured community access are excluded.

To secure existing pitches to meet both current and future needs, a priority should be to
negotiate secured community use agreements with as many schools as possible.
5.8.5 Existing spare capacity
Existing spare football pitch capacity in the peak period has been calculated in section 5.7 above
and is as follows:

Pitch type

Match equivalent sessions

Pitch equivalents

Adult
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini-soccer 7v7
Mini-soccer 5v5
‘3G’ football turf pitches

2.0
-4.0
-3.0
-4.0
-5.0
14 hours

1.0
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
-1.25
0.7
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5.8.6 Future grass pitch needs
Future formal grass pitch needs to 2031 are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’
(TGRs), which identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to
generate one team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the
likely number of teams in the future.

Sport
Adult male football
Adult female football
Boys youth 11v11 football
Girls youth 11v11 football
Boys youth 9v9 football
Girls youth 9v9 football
Mini-soccer 7v7 (mixed)
Mini-soccer 5v5 (mixed)

Age
Current Current
range population teams
17-45
17-45
12-16
12-16
10-11
10-11
8-9
6-7

28,710
29,280
3,984
4,016
1,594
1,606
4,039
3,961

54
1
57
1
38
10
35
35

TGR
1: 532
1: 29,280
1: 70
1: 4,016
1: 42
1: 161
1: 115
1: 113

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
32,844
33,496
4,558
4,594
1,824
1,837
4,621
4,531

62
1
65
1
43
11
40
40

8
0
8
0
5
1
5
5

5.8.7 Future ‘3G’ pitch needs
Future ‘3G’ pitch needs to 2031 are modelled below based upon the following:


The existing number of FA-affiliated teams seeking access to ‘3G’ pitches in Maidstone at
present is 231. On the basis of the FA calculation of 38 teams equating to demand for one
‘3G’ pitch, this creates current demand for 6.08 pitches.



The projected number of teams seeking access to ‘3G’ pitches in Maidstone in 2031 is 263.
On the basis of the FA calculation of 38 teams equating to demand for one ‘3G’ pitch, this
creates future demand for 6.92 pitches.

5.9

Key findings and issues

5.9.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?


Demand trends: There has been a long-term decline in adult football in the borough,
mirroring wider national trends.



Women and Girls: Women and girls football is significantly under-developed in
Maidstone, with only one adult women’s teams and one girl’s youth 11v11 team. However,
there are ten girl’s youth 9v9 teams and girls are also well represented in mixed mini-soccer
teams, so there appears to be an issue with participation drop-off in the older age groups.



Poor quality changing facilities: Almost 40% of grass football pitches in Maidstone are

served by poor quality or no changing facilities. The impact of this on user experiences may
be one factor behind the poor rates of female participation.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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4
0
4
0
3
1
2
2



Perception of poor quality grass pitches: Although fewer than 7% of football pitches in

the borough were assessed as ‘poor’ using the FA’s pitch quality audit methodology, there
is a widespread perception amongst local clubs that the problem is more widespread. This
is probably due to the fact that that most borough council owned pitches are towards the
lower end of the ‘standard’ quality rating, but several clubs are opting not to hire council
pitches as a result. The pitches at Maidstone Leisure Centre are significantly underused for
this reason.


Dependence on unsecured school pitches: More than 30% of football pitches in the
borough are on school sites with no secured community use, so access could in theory be
rescinded at any time. The issue is particularly significant for ‘3G’ pitches, where three of
the five full-sized pitches are on unsecured education sites.



Perception of high pitch prices: Several local clubs were critical of what they perceive to

be high prices for pitch hire. Comparison with the charges in neighbouring areas reveals
that pricing levels are comparable, so the perception of high prices perhaps relates more to
the value for money in relation to what are frequently regarded as poor-quality pitches and
changing facilities.
5.9.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?


Adult grass pitches: There is a deficit of 10.0 weekly match equivalent sessions at the

community-secured sites, which equates to 5.0 ‘standard’ quality pitches. However, a
further ten pitches available for community use are currently unused.


Youth 11v11 pitches: There is a deficit of 4.0 weekly match equivalent sessions at the
community-secured sites, which equates to 2.0 ‘standard’ quality pitches.



Youth 9v9 pitches: There is a deficit of 12.0 weekly match equivalent sessions at
community-secured sites, which equates to around 6.0 ‘standard’ quality pitches.



Mini-soccer 7v7 pitches: There is a deficit of 10.0 weekly match equivalent sessions at
community-secured sites, which equates to around 3.0 ‘standard’ quality pitches.



Mini-soccer 5v5 pitches: There is collective spare capacity of 9.0 weekly match equivalent
sessions at the community-secured sites, which equates to 3.0 ‘standard’ quality pitches.



‘3G’ football turf pitches: At sites with secured community access, there is 35 hours of

peak time use. Total current demand is for 66 hours of peak use per week, so if access to
the pitches on education sites was to be withdrawn, there would be a shortfall of 31 hours
of peak time usage per week.
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5.9.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?


Quality: Pitch quality was rated ‘poor’ at only six out of 84 football pitches in the borough.
However, quality is at the lower end of ‘standard’ at a further eight pitches, many of which
are likely to fall into the ‘poor’ category in the future, without enhanced maintenance.



Maintenance: Consultation with pitch providers indicates that current annual expenditure
is typically in the range of £4,000 to £5,000 per pitch, with several sites relying on
volunteer labour to maintain standards. These figures compare with Sport England’s latest
cost guidance of £11,700 per annum for an adult football pitch and £9,600 per annum for
a youth football pitch.



Fewer but better: Notwithstanding the above, a case can be made for concentrating

grounds maintenance resources on fewer but better quality pitches, to provide a similar or
better carrying capacity. The advantages of this approach would be that football hub sites
could be developed, ideally based on the FA’s model of focusing ‘3G’ and good quality
grass pitches at a limited number of sites to deliver a more sustainable operation.
5.9.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 figure.



Changes in demand: Balancing past trends that identify falling demand against the target

increases in participation suggests that projecting future need based on current demand
patterns is a reasonable basis for forecasting.


Changes in supply: There are no known development threats to any existing pitch sites,
including those that are currently disused. However, there is no secured community use of
any of the pitches on school sites and so access could, in theory, be withdrawn at any time.



Existing spare capacity: Apart from adult grass pitches, all the other pitch types have a
current shortfall in provision.



Future needs: Based on projected population growth, these have been assessed as follows:
-

Adult grass pitches: 4 additional pitches.

-

Youth 11v11 grass pitches: 4 additional pitches.

-

Youth 9v9 grass pitches: 4 additional pitches.

-

Mini-soccer 7v7 pitches: 2 additional pitches.

-

Mini-soccer 5v5 pitches: 2 additional pitches.

-

‘3G’ football turf pitches: 0.84 additional pitches.
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5.9.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
The situation at community accessible pitches in the borough is summarised below. Match
equivalent sessions have been converted into pitch requirements:

Pitch type

Current Current secured Current Extra peak Total peak Additional
Secured Peak spare pitch Peak
by 2031
by 2031
Extra secured
pitches
capacity
needs
pitch needs

Adult football
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini 7v7
Mini 5v5
‘3G’

21
10
12
9
8
5

-1.0
-2.0
-6.0
-3.0
-3.0
-0.52

30
12
18
11
11
5.52

4
4
4
2
2
0.84

34
16
22
13
13
6.36

15
8
11
4
5
1.36

5.10 Scenario Testing
5.10.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
5.10.2 Scenario 1: Re-instating un-used and disused pitches


Rationale: There are 10 un-used or disused adult football pitches (with collective weekly

capacity of 20.0 match equivalent sessions), three youth 11v11 pitches (with collective
weekly capacity of 6.0 match equivalent sessions), four youth 9v9 pitches (with collective
weekly capacity of 8.0 match equivalent sessions) and 11 mini 7v7 pitches (with collective
weekly capacity of 22.0 match equivalent sessions). It would therefore make sense to
resume use and/or reinstate these pitches to meet additional future demand, rather than
making entirely new provision.




Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Most pitches were used until recently, so could be reinstated at relatively low cost.

-

Eight of the have secured community access so usage would be assured.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Usage was discontinued at all the sites because of localised falling demand and
despite capacity issues at many of the currently used sites in Maidstone, clubs and
teams have declined to take advantage of the available alternatives at present.

-

Use at some sites was discontinued because of pitch quality issues which will need
to be addressed if the pitch capacity is to be maximised and users attracted back.

-

Some of the school sites with previous community use permitted access on a
temporary basis and may not be prepared to re-instate it.
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Conclusions: This scenario offers some advantages for enhancing local pitch capacity on
a cost-effective basis and should therefore be examined further on a site-by-site basis.

5.10.3 Scenario 2: Accessing pitches on education sites


Rationale: Four adult football pitches (with collective weekly capacity of 8.0 match

equivalent sessions), three youth 11v11 pitches (with collective weekly capacity of 6.0
match equivalent sessions) and six mini-soccer 7v7 pitches (with collective weekly
capacity of 12.0 match equivalent sessions) are on school sites with no current community
access. These represent one option for expanding current and future pitch capacity.






Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The pitches already exist and therefore could be brought into use at little or no
additional cost.

-

There would be opportunities to establish closer school-club links if communitybased clubs were playing on school sites.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

None of the schools has community use at present, so there is no guarantee that
they would be prepared to commence such an arrangement.

-

None of the sites has a formal Community Use Agreement, so continued access
would not be secured.

Conclusions: This scenario offers some advantages for enhancing local pitch capacity on
a cost-effective basis and should therefore be examined further on a site-by-site basis.

5.10.4 Scenario 3: De-commission all council-operated football pitches


Rationale: Maidstone Borough Council provides 13 football pitches at eight sites in the

borough in the borough, all which are either poor quality, or towards the lower end of
‘standard’ quality. In addition, six further pitches at Council-owned sites are currently
unused. Additionally:
-

Five Council sites have only a single used pitch, which creates a relatively expensive
maintenance regime.

-

Local demand for adult pitches has been falling and the first sites where usage has
been discontinued are Council-owned, because they are perceived to be relatively
poor quality and comparatively expensive.

-

The quality of Council-owned pitches is believed by local clubs to have fallen in
recent years, which suggest that additional expenditure on maintenance will be
required if usage levels are to be sustained in the future.

-

Providing pitches is a permissive rather than a statutory requirement for local
authorities, therefore Maidstone Borough Council is under no obligation to provide
pitches. If alternatives were available therefore, the Council could decommission all
its pitches.
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Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The table below models the effects of removing Council pitches, but re-instating
un-used and disused pitches, plus those on school sites with no current community
access. The data shows that with some rationalisation (conversion of some pitch
types which show a surplus to those types showing a deficit), all current football
needs could theoretically be met without using Council-owned pitches.

Pitch type

Secured Current Deficit at Unused Pitches Position including
non-MBC peak non-MBC non-MBC with no unused/no access
pitches
needs
pitches
pitches
access
pitches

Adult football
Youth 11v11
Youth 9v9
Mini 7v7
Mini 5v5




26
9
9
7
6

30
14
24
17
17

-2
-7
-8
-5
-6

8
1
4
11
0

4
3
0
6
0

+10
-3
-4
+6
-6

There would be significant pitch maintenance cost savings for the Council.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

As indicated in Scenario 1 above, some of the disused pitches were abandoned
because of their poor quality and therefore there would be capital cost implications
in re-instating them to a standard that would sustain sufficient use to compensate
for the loss of the Council pitches.

-

As indicated in Scenario 2 above, schools are under no obligation to hire their
pitches for community use and many are unwilling to do so for a variety of reasons
including wear-and-tear to the playing surfaces that impacts adversely upon
education use and logistical problems of accessing school fields out of hours. For
this reason, no assumptions could be made about community accessibility to school
pitches.

Conclusions: It would be unacceptably risky to decommission all the Council’s football
pitches, given the high degree of uncertainty over the quality of the currently unused pitch
stock and the difficulties of securing community use of school pitches. However, the
Council should keep the position under regular review and could decommission pitches at
the single pitch sites should demand patterns permit, which would improve the logistics
of its grounds maintenance regime. Furthermore, any sites with decommissioned pitches
should be kept as public open space, to allow for the re-instatement of pitches in the
future, in response to increases in demand.

5.11 Policy recommendations
5.11.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to football are made in the context of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) which stipulates that existing open space including playing pitches,
should not be built upon unless:
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An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
5.11.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone PPS comprises a
robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for football in the borough.
The PPS identifies a need for all current and disused football pitch sites to be retained, on the
basis of the specific identified roles that each can play in delivering the needs of the sport and/or
other wider open space functions in Maidstone both now and in the future. It is therefore
recommended that existing planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based
upon the evidence in the PPS. In the event that any pitch sites do become the subject of
development proposals, this will only be permissible they are replaced and meet policy exception
E4 of Sport England’s Playing Fields Policy, which states that ‘the playing field or playing fields
which would be lost as a result of the proposed development must be replaced by a playing field
or playing fields of an equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater quantity, in a
suitable location and subject to equivalent or better management arrangements, prior to the
commencement of development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: More than 30% of football pitches with community

use in Maidstone do not have security of tenure, principally those on school sites. The absence of
a Community Use Agreement (CUA) at a school makes it impossible to assume the continued
availability of the pitches for the community. It also difficult for a school to apply for external
grant funding to improve its facilities, including receiving funds from developer contributions. It
is therefore recommended that efforts are made to achieve CUAs at sites without them.
5.11.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: Five pitches (6.0%) in the

borough are rated as ‘poor’ quality and several more are rated at the lower end of ‘standard’
quality. Additionally, 33 pitches (39.3%) are served by ‘poor’ quality or no changing facilities. This
reduces the quality of playing experience, may present child protection issues in relation to
simultaneous male and female and adult and junior use of changing provision and may deter
some potential participants. Subject to security of tenure issues, it is recommended that:


Site owners concerned should be supported to apply for external funding for facility
enhancements, including the receipt of developer contributions (see below) where the
usage capacity would be enhanced.



If funding is not available, sites could be designated as exclusively adult or youth sites, to
avoid the problems of mixed adult-youth changing areas.
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Sites with poor playing surfaces should apply to be part of the FA Pitch Improvement
Programme, which will offer a programme to improve the short, medium and long-term
maintenance of pitches to improve pitch quality.

Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): Some of the additional
demand for football arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031,
should be accommodated through enhancements to existing pitches and facilities. It is
recommended that the site-specific action plan in the PPS be used as the basis for determining
facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under CIL arrangements, to
cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To facilitate this, specific larger
playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL Regulation 123.
5.11.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - ‘3G’ football turf pitches: There is a current shortfall of one full-sized

‘3G’ pitch in the borough, with demand equivalent to a further full-sized pitch being generated by
population growth by 2031. ‘3G’ pitches are an important component of football provision,
because their all-weather nature and floodlights enable a high volume of play to be
accommodated on good quality playing surfaces. Providing ‘3G’ pitches to meet needs identified
in the Maidstone PPS should be supported as a priority in appropriate locations.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): Most of the extra demand

for football arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will need to
be accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities. It is recommended that the
site-specific action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for
determining which proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of
specific developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under
Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To
facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’,
under CIL Regulation 123.
5.12 Action Plan
5.12.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the football
site-specific action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for
MBC - Maidstone Borough Council and FA - Football Association. The capital cost estimates are
based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
5.12.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Community access Pursue formal Community Use
to education pitches agreements at all existing and any
future proposed pitches on
education sites.
Securing developer Ensure that policy provision is
contributions
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved football facilities.
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Cost estimates

Priority

MBC

Academies
and schools

Possible funding for High
improvements to site
accessibility.

MBC

Developers

-
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5.12.3 Site specific actions - Sites with community use and used


‘3G’ football turf pitches:

Site
Lenham
School
The
Gallagher
Stadium
Maplesden
Noakes
School
Valley Park
School
YMCA
(Maidstone)



Issues

Action

No secured
community use
Future pitch
resurfacing may
preclude community
use
No current issues

Pursue Community
Use Agreement
Keep the situation
under review

MBC

Lead

No action required

-

No secured
community use
Pitch dimensions too
small for adult 11v11

Pursue Community MBC
Use Agreement
Prioritise youth, mini- YMCA
soccer and smallsided games.

Maidstone
United FC

Partners

Cost estimates Priority

Lenham
School
-

-

Medium

-

Low

-

-

-

Valley Park
School
-

-

Medium

-

Low

Grass football pitches:

Site

Issues

Action

Lead

Partners

Cost estimates Priority

Allington
Primary
School
Barming
Heath

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

No on-site changing

Review need for
changing facilities

Barming
Primary
School
Beacon
Playing Field
Bearsted FC
Bearsted
Green
Bower Grove
School

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

Barming
Parish
Council
MBC

No current issues

No action required

-

No current issues
No accessible
changing facilities
No secured
community use

No action required
Negotiate access to
cricket pavilion
Pursue Community
Use Agreement

Bearsted
FC
MBC

Bearsted CC -

Medium

Bower Grove School

Medium

Feasibility study for
pitch and changing
improvements
No action required

Chart
Sutton PC

-

£7,500

High

-

-

-

-

Pursue Community
Use Agreement
No action required

MBC

Cornwallis
Academy
-

-

Medium

-

-

Chart Sutton  Poor quality pitch
Memorial PF  Poor quality
changing
Civil Service No current issues
S&SC
Cornwallis
No secured
Academy
community use
Elizabeth
No current issues
Harvie Field
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Site

Issues

Elmscroft Park  Pitches used to
over capacity
 No on-site
changing
Gatland
 Poor quality pitches
Recreation
used to over
Ground
capacity
 No on-site
changing
Giddyhorn
No on-site changing
Recreation
Ground
Headcorn FC No current issues
Jubilee
 Poor quality pitches
Playing Field  ‘3G’ pitch
proposals

Action

Lead

Cost estimates Priority

Rookery
Estates

-

£5,000

High

Feasibility study for
pitch improvements

MBC

-

£5,000

High

Review need for
changing facilities

MBC

User clubs

-

Medium
High

No action required
 Feasibility study for
pitch improvements
and ‘3G’ pitch
 Provide ‘3G’ pitch
KGV Playing Poor quality changing Feasibility study for
Field, Hunton
changing
improvements
KGV Playing No current issues
No action required
Field, Loose
Kent Police
No current issues
No action required
HQ
Lance
No current issues
No action required
Memorial
Playing Field
Langley
No current issues
No action required
Recreation
Ground
Leeds Playing Pitches used to over Feasibility study for
Field
capacity
pitch improvements
Madginford
No secured
Pursue Community
Primary
community use
Use Agreement
School
Maidstone
No current issues
No action required
Leisure Centre
Mallards Way  Poor quality mini- Feasibility study for
soccer pitch used pitch improvements
to over capacity
 No on-site
changing
Marden
No current issues
No action required
Playing Field
Marden
Poor quality changing Improve changing
Minors FC
facilities
Molehill Copse No secured
Pursue Community
Primary
community use
Use Agreement
Academy
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Partners

Feasibility study for
pitch improvements

Staplehurst Parish
Council
Hunton
Parish
Council
-

-

£10,000 for
feasibility study
£750,000 for
‘3G’ pitch
£7,500

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Leeds PC

-

£5,000

High

MBC

-

Medium

-

Madginford
Primary
School
-

-

-

MBC

-

£5,000

High

-

-

-

-

£200,000

High

-

Medium

Marden
Football
Minors FC Foundation
MBC
Molehill
Copse
Primary
Academy
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Site

Issues

New Barming
Pavilion
New Line
Learning
Academy
Oakwood Park
Grammar
School

No current issues

No action required

Action
-

Lead
-

-

-

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

-

Medium

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

-

Medium

Parish
Recreation &
Sports Field
Parkwood
Roseacre Junior
School

No current issues

No action required

-

New Line
Learning
Academy
Oakwood
Park
Grammar
School
-

-

-

No current issues
No secured
community use

No action required
Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

Roseacre
Junior School

Medium

South Borough
Primary School

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

-

Medium

No on-site changing Review need for
changing facilities
Lenham School No secured
Pursue Community
community use
Use Agreement

MBC

South
Borough
Primary
School
User clubs

-

Medium

MBC

Lenham
School

-

Medium

The Kintons

Poor quality
changing

Improve changing
facilities

High

No current issues

No action required

Y&LFC
Football
Foundation
-

£200,000

Maplesden
Noakes School
The Orchard
Ground
Ulcombe
Recreation
Ground
Valley Park
School

Yalding
Parish
Council
-

-

-

No current issues

No action required

-

-

-

-

No current issues

No action required

-

-

-

-

No secured
community use

Pursue Community
Use Agreement

MBC

Valley Park
School

-

Medium

War Memorial
Playing Field

Poor quality
changing

Improve changing
facilities

-

£200,000

Low

Lenham
Wanderers
FC

£10,000 for
feasibility study

High

South Park

William Pitt
Field

Sutton
Valance
Parish
Council
Possible relocation Investigate the
Lenham
of pitches to a new feasibility of the new
Parish
site in Lenham.
site for a ‘3G’ pitch and Council
two grass pitches
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6 CRICKET NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
6.1

Key stakeholders

The key stakeholders delivering cricket in Maidstone are:


Kent Cricket: The Community Team of Kent Cricket manages recreational cricket in the
county, from its grass-roots foundations through to the interface with the first-class game
and beyond. Its mission is to encourage, support and promote participation and
development of the game at all levels, ages and abilities and to promote excellence in
playing, coaching, officiating and the quality of both playing surfaces and social
accommodation facilities.



Kent Cricket-affiliated clubs: There are 20 affiliated clubs in Maidstone, who
collectively run 52 adult and 30 junior teams.



Pitch providers: All the pitches in the borough are managed and maintained by cricket
clubs.

6.2

Strategic context

6.2.1 National cricket strategy
The England and Wales Cricket Board’s strategy for 2016 - 2020 ‘Cricket Unleashed’ (2016)
contains the following priorities of relevance to Maidstone

Clubs and leagues:






Promoting player driven formats of the game in leagues.
Providing more opportunities to play across the whole league structure.
Delivering a new club affiliation core offer.
Delivering new training opportunities for coaches, officials and groundstaff.
Delivering a volunteer offer to drive recruitment, retention and recognition.

Kids:





Developing an ability-based pathway for children aged 5-12 for adoption in clubs, schools
and youth organisations.
In partnership with Chance to Shine, expanding the reach of the game into all schools
across the country through a combination of bat and ball opportunities, a national teacher
ambassador programme and curriculum-aligned classroom resources.
Creating a seamless transition across the age groups and different formats to reduce the
current drop out at key ages.
Promoting shorter pitch lengths for younger age groups.

Communities:



Implementing inclusion and engagement strategies to deliver welcoming environments and
opportunities for players of diverse backgrounds.
Prioritising additional investment in coaches for women’s, girl’s, multicultural groups and
disability cricket.
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Increasing the opportunities for people with a disability to take part and play cricket at all
levels.
Maximising the impact of hosting ICC global events to inspire a more diverse participation
base to play cricket.
Delivering and investing in cricket programmes that are specifically designed to bring
communities together and improve physical and mental wellbeing.

Casual:






Delivering simple and enjoyable casual cricket offers.
Developing a 5 or 6-a-side version of cricket, played on artificial wickets to engage players
at all ages and levels.
Supporting innovation such as Last Man Stands, Indoor, Tape-ball and Beach Cricket.
Creating a year-round participation programme using artificial wickets, indoor centres and
other indoor spaces to allow all-year round play.
Driving availability of bats and balls for unstructured play.

6.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
Playing pitch strategies in neighbouring boroughs identify cross-boundary issues:

Ashford
The Council is in the final stages of producing a new playing pitch strategy. Draft findings
include:

All current demand can be met from within current provision.

Existing facilities have the capacity to meet the needs of anticipated population growth,
with some small capacity improvements.

There is no evidence of any imported cricket demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Medway
The council has an adopted strategy dating from 2012 which it plans to revise in 2018. The
strategy identified:
 There is a current need for an additional 4 cricket pitches.
 Future demand will increase the shortfall to 5 pitches by 2028.
 There is no evidence of any imported cricket demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Swale
The council has an adopted playing pitch strategy dating from 2015. It identifies:
 A current shortage of 6 cricket pitches.
 Future demand will increase the shortfall to 10 pitches by 2025.
 There is no evidence of any imported cricket demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.
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Tonbridge and Malling
The council does not have a playing pitch strategy but plans to draft one in the near future.
Its most recent assessment states that:
 Cricket is ‘favourably provided for’.
 There is no evidence of any imported cricket demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tunbridge Wells
The council is finalising a playing pitch strategy in 2018.However, there is no evidence of any
imported cricket demand from Maidstone, nor any exported demand to Maidstone.
6.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
The implications of the strategic context for cricket in Maidstone are as follows:


Wider agendas: Given the increasing limitations on public finances, demonstrating the

role that cricket can play in delivering wider agendas such as health and wellbeing is a key
requirement for attracting investment.


Policy shifts: The move in national sports policy towards prioritising new participants will

create a challenge for cricket to demonstrate that it can attract new and lapsed participants.
Recent innovations such as Last Man Stands and Tape-ball might prove more attractive
than the more traditional model. ‘All Stars Cricket’, an entry level programme aimed at 5-8
year olds, was launched by the ECB in 2017 attracting 37,500 children nationally to cricket.
A successful pilot was run in the Maidstone which is expected to lead to an expanded take
up in the future.


Neighbouring areas: There are assessed deficiencies in cricket pitch provision in two

neighbouring areas, which may lead to imported demand into Maidstone if they are not
rectified.
6.3

Cricket demand in Maidstone

6.3.1 Affiliated clubs and teams
A questionnaire survey of clubs affiliated to Kent Cricket produced responses from seven clubs,
collectively representing 30 teams, or 38% of the 36.6% affiliated teams in Maidstone. The
following clubs responded:








Bearsted Cricket Club
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hunton Wanderers Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
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The survey was supplemented by on-site consultations with four further clubs (Leeds and
Broomfield Cricket Club, Hollingbourne Cricket club, Linton Park Cricket Club and The Mote
Cricket Club), which increased the collective response rate from cricket clubs in the borough to
64 teams, or 81% of the 82 affiliated teams in Maidstone. The following clubs that are based in
Maidstone borough affiliate to Kent Cricket.

Club
Bearsted Cricket Club
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Harrietsham Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hunton Wanderers Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Loose Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place Cricket Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
Stockbury with Hartlip CC
Teston Cricket Club
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

Home Ground
Bearsted Green
Mile Bush Lane, Marden
Pilgrims Way, Detling
East Sutton Cricket Club
Booth Field, Harrietsham
Lenham Road, Headcorn
West Street, Hunton
Burberry Lane, Leeds
Lenham Cricket Ground
Linton Park, Maidstone
White Horse Lane, Otham
Maidstone Road, Marden
Otterden Place
White Horse Lane, Otham
Frittenden Road, Staplehurst
Stockbury Sports Ground
Barham Court, Teston
Mote Park, Maidstone
Church Lane, West Farleigh
The Kintons, Yalding

TOTALS

-

Adult Teams

Junior Teams

4
1
2
1
2
3
3
4
2
6
1
3
1
1
6
2
2
5
2
1

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
1
4
0
3
0
0
4
0
1
3
0
1

52

30

6.3.2 Demand trends
Data from the last six years of the ECB’s ‘National Cricket Playing Survey’ shows a trend of
stabilisation in adult (U14+) participation with a minimal decline over the period. Of the 850,000
players nationally, 250,000 are ‘core’ players (playing at least 12 times per season), 400,000 are
‘occasional’ players (playing between three and 11 times per season) and 200,000 are ‘cameo’
players (playing once or twice per season). 5% of all organised fixtures were cancelled in 2014
because at least one of the teams was unable to field eleven players. The survey also revealed that
30 per cent of grassroots cricketers are drawn from ethnic minorities.
6.3.3 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to play by teams or other users of playing pitches from within the
study area which takes place outside of the area:


Maidstone-based clubs responding to the club’s survey collectively draw all their
membership from within the borough.



There is no evidence of imported demand to Maidstone from neighbouring areas.
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6.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

Consultation with local clubs and cricket leagues indicated that there is no unmet demand in
Maidstone at present.
6.3.5 Latent demand
Latent demand is demand that may be generated from the current population if they had access
to more or better provision. Clubs’ survey identified a trend for static or falling membership,
despite good levels of available provision, which suggests that there is no local latent demand.
6.4

Cricket supply in Maidstone

6.4.1 Outdoor cricket facilities
Provision of cricket pitches in Maidstone is set out below:


Available for community use and used:
Site

Address

Bearsted Green
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne Cricket Club
Hunton Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place Cricket Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
Stockbury Cricket Club
Teston Cricket Club
The Booth Field
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

Bearsted Green, Bearsted ME14 4EF
Milebush Lane, Marden TN12 9AS
Pilgrims Way, Detling ME14 3JY
East Sutton Road, East Sutton ME17 3DT
Lenham Road, Headcorn TN27 9LE
Pilgrims Way, Hollingbourne ME17 1UW
West Street, Hunton ME15 0RR
Burberry Lane, Leeds ME17 1PL
Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2QB
Linton Park, Maidstone ME17 4HT
Maidstone Road, Marden TN12 9AG
Otterden Place ME13 0BU
White Horse Lane, Otham ME15 8RG
Frittenden Road, Staplehurst TN12 0DH
The Street, Stockbury ME9 7UD
Barham Court, Teston ME18 5BZ
Church Road, Harrietsham ME17 1AP
Mote Park, Maidstone ME15 7RN
Church Lane, West Farleigh ME15 0DT
The Kintons, Yalding ME18 6DP

10
6
6
12
12
14
8
14
10
15
15
8
10
12
5
8
8
30
8
14

1
1
1
1
-

-
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Available for community use and not used:
Facility

Lenham School
Maidstone Grammar School
New Line Learning Academy
Oakwood Park Grammar School
St Augustine Academy
St Simon Stock School
Valley Park School

Address

Grass Wickets Artificial wickets

Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
Barton Road, Maidstone ME15 7BT
Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AH
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AE
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 0JP
Huntsman La., Maidstone ME14 5DT

TOTALS

-



0
14
0
8
6
12
0

1
2
1
1
0
0
1

40

6

Not available for community use:
Facility

Address

Grass Wickets Artificial wickets

Sutton Valence School
North Street, Sutton Valence ME17 3HN
Sutton Valence Prep School Chart Road, Sutton Valence ME17 3HL

12
6

1
0

TOTALS

18

1



Not available as disused:

Facility

Address

Grass Wickets Artificial wickets

Loose Cricket Club
Lancet Lane, Loose ME15 8SH
Ulcombe Cricket Club Headcorn Road, Ulcombe ME17 1EB

10
6

1
-

TOTALS

16

1

-

6.4.2 Cricket facilities quality
The qualitative analysis of pitches in Maidstone involved visits to all cricket pitches during the
playing season, to undertake the sport-specific non-technical visual inspections produced by the
ECB for Sport England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013). The assessment generated ‘scores’
for each site by evaluating the condition of:


Grass wickets: This includes presence of line markings, evidence of rolling, grass cut and
height, repaired wickets, grass coverage and ball bounce.



Outfield: This includes grass coverage, length of grass, evenness and evidence of unofficial
use or damage to the surface.



Non-turf wickets: This includes integration with the surrounding grass, evenness, stump
holes any evidence of moss, tears or surface lifting and ball bounce.



Changing facilities: This includes the presence or absence of umpires’ provision, toilets,
hot/cold water, heating and an assessment of the condition of the building.



Non-turf practice nets: This includes integration with the surrounding grass, surface
quality, ball bounce, safety and integrity of the steel frame and nets and safety signage.
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The assessment generates a ‘score’ for each site by evaluating the condition of the wickets,
outfield, ancillary facilities and practice nets. Blank cells in the table mean that the feature
concerned is absent from the site in question. The ratings for each cricket pitch site in Maidstone
based upon the application of the ECB assessment methodology are as follows, with features
rated as ‘good’ highlighted in green, ‘standard’ in yellow and ‘poor’ in red.:

Site

Grass wicket Artificial wicket

Bearsted Green
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne Cricket Club
Hunton Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place Cricket Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
Stockbury Cricket Club
Teston Cricket Club
The Booth Field
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

Good
Standard
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Standard
Standard

Good
Good
Good
-

Outfield Pavilion Practice nets
Good
Standard
Good
Standard
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Standard
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Standard
Standard

Good
Poor
Poor
Standard
Good
Good
Good
Standard
Good
Standard
Good
Standard
Poor
Good
Standard
Good
Good
Standard
Standard
Poor

Poor
Standard
Good
Standard
Good
Poor
-

6.4.3 Pitch carrying capacity
The carrying capacity of pitches is related to their quality and is expressed as the number of
‘match equivalent sessions’ that can be accommodated each season. The ‘Playing Pitch Strategy
Guidance’ indicates the following seasonal carrying capacities for cricket pitches:


A ‘good’ quality wicket will accommodate five, a ‘standard’ quality wicket will
accommodate four and a ‘poor’ quality wicket will accommodate no matches per season.



‘Good’ and ‘Standard’ quality artificial turf wickets accommodate 60 matches per season.



The seasonal pitch carrying capacity of each cricket site in Maidstone is as follows:

Site
Bearsted Green
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne Cricket Club
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Grass wicket
Artificial wicket
carrying capacity carrying capacity
50
24
30
60
60
70
66
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-

Total carrying
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110
24
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60
60
70
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Site

Grass wicket
Artificial wicket
carrying capacity carrying capacity

Hunton Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place Cricket Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
Stockbury Cricket Club
Teston Cricket Club
The Booth Field
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

40
70
50
75
75
40
50
60
25
50
40
150
32
56

Total carrying
capacity

60
60
60
-

40
130
50
135
135
40
50
60
25
50
40
150
32
56

6.4.4 Pitch maintenance
Most cricket pitches with community use and used in Maidstone are maintained by the
incumbent clubs themselves, although a minority of clubs hire external contractors.
6.4.5 Ownership, management and security of access
The ownership, management and security of access of all cricket pitch sites in Maidstone with
community use and used is detailed below:

Site
Bearsted Green
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne Cricket Club
Hunton Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place Cricket Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club
Stockbury Cricket Club
Teston Cricket Club
The Booth Field
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

Ownership

Management

Bearsted Parish Council
Private
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Parish Council
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne CC
Fields in Trust
Leeds Castle estate
Lenham Parish Council
Linton Park
Marden Cricket Club
Private Estate
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket and
Tennis Club
Stockbury Parish Council
Private
Harrietsham Parish Council
The Mote Trust
Private owner
Yalding Parish Council
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Bearsted Cricket Club
Blue House Cricket Club
Detling Cricket Club
East Sutton Cricket Club
Headcorn Cricket Club
Hollingbourne Cricket Club
Hunton Cricket Club
Leeds and Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket Club
Linton Park Cricket Club
Marden Cricket Club
Otterden Place CC
Rumwood Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket and
Tennis Club
Stockbury Cricket Club
Teston Cricket Club
Harrietsham Cricket Club
The Mote Cricket Club
West Farleigh Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket Club

Security of access
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Secured
Secured
Secured
Secured
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6.4.6 Geographical distribution
The geographical distribution of cricket pitches in Maidstone is set out in the map below.
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6.4.7 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with Kent Cricket’s Director of Community Cricket identified the following key
issues in relation to Maidstone:


Local demand: Local cricket participation is high, with Kent having the second highest
level of participation of any English county.



Facilities priorities: The emphasis in recent times has been on preserving the quality of

grounds, developing and supporting structures such as pavilions and nets and working to
improve security of tenure.


Types of play: Formal match play is the only form of the game played in Maidstone at
present, with no informal versions like ‘Last Man Stands’ played in the borough.



Women and girls: Only one club, Leeds and Broomfield, has a Women and Girls section.



Schools pitches: None of the school cricket pitches in Maidstone is used by communitybased clubs.

Consultation with affiliated cricket clubs identified the following issues in relation to Maidstone:


Preferred sites: All clubs are playing at their preferred sites.



Security of tenure: 13 clubs either own the freehold or have a long lease at their pitch

sites. The remaining clubs do not have formal security of tenure but have used their
ground for a long time under informal agreements with the landlord.


Hunton Cricket Club: Hunton Cricket Club commented that ‘we are generally very
happy with our main playing facility. We are however seeing clubs fold all around us and
our main concern is our ability to retain players and/or grow the club. We see the main
obstacle to this being our current Saturday league structure and the requirements of
Clubmark, both of which favour large well-established clubs at the expense of village clubs
with fewer members and volunteers’.



Staplehurst Cricket Club: ‘We are bursting at the seams when it comes to formal

play. This season, our 12 wickets (and two edge of square Under-13 wickets) hosted over
80 matches including Kent representative games. While we have made several unsuccessful
approaches to our neighbouring landowner to come to some arrangement on buying or
leasing land to extend our playing area, our top priority for investment is the
Clubhouse. We are currently seeking funding from the sports' governing bodies and Sport
England to match the £300k we have raised ourselves from selling a small part of our
estate for housing development’.


Yalding Cricket Club: ‘We don’t have dedicated practice facilities (i.e. cricket nets) so the

adult and junior practice sessions take place on the main cricket square and so the pitches
designated for this purpose are not available for match day use. The first and second strip
at each end are used for practice, meaning only 8 are available for play. Of these, only
strips 5-10 are eligible for adult league play as they need at least 50 yards to the boundary.
So in reality we only have six strips available for matches, as opposed to the 14
theoretically available. Permanent training nets would therefore be a huge asset’.
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6.5

The implications for cricket in Maidstone

Analysis of local supply of cricket pitches in Maidstone indicates the following:


Two former club sites are currently available but unused, as are cricket pitches on seven
school sites, which suggests that there is some current spare capacity.



Whilst the standard of the playing surfaces is high with 18 of 21 pitches rated as good, the
pavilions show far greater variety in style and quality. Most clubs are tenants at their sites
and therefore reliant on buildings provided by landlords. Most do not have the resources to
undertake major building work to refurbish or renovate their built facilities. As a result,
many pavilions do not meet modern standards of space with poor access for disabled
players and spectators. Changing for officials is inadequate and few pavilions are able to
accommodate female changing.



15 out of 20 pitch sites have secured community access, which makes it difficult for the
five clubs based at the unsecured sites to apply for external funding to improve facilities,
because they have insufficient security of tenure.

6.6

Assessment of current needs

To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site with how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent’ sessions at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.

The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity (highlighted in red in the
tables below).



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity
(highlighted in yellow in the tables below).



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity (highlighted in green in the tables below).

In line with ECB guidance, the following assumptions have been made in relation to the number
of weekly match equivalents that can be accommodated by different quality pitches:


Overall capacity is expressed as match equivalents per season, as opposed to per week for
all other pitch types.



The number of wickets at each site is shown below. Artificial wickets are listed in brackets.



In line with the guidance it has been assumed that a ‘good’ quality wicket will accommodate
five matches per season, a ‘standard’ quality wicket will accommodate four and a ‘poor’
quality wicket will accommodate no matches per season.
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Adult teams account for an average of 0.5 ‘home’ games per week and junior teams for
0.35 ‘home’ games per week.



Artificial turf wickets will accommodate 60 matches per season.



Aspects of each site shaded in red indicate a deficiency, those shaded in yellow indicate that
supply and demand are balanced and those shaded in green have some spare capacity.

Site

Wickets

Users

Bearsted Green
Blue House
Cricket Club
Detling Cricket
Club
East Sutton
Cricket Club
Headcorn
Cricket Club
Hollingbourne
Cricket Club

10(1)
6

Bearsted Cricket Club
Blue House Cricket Club

110
24

80
10

+30
+14

1
1

2
0.5

-1.0
+0.5

6

Detling Cricket Club

30

20

+10

1

1

Balanced

12

East Sutton Cricket Club

60

10

+50

1

0.5

+0.5

12

Headcorn Cricket Club

60

30

+30

1

1

Balanced

14

70

30

+40

1

1

Balanced

Hunton Cricket
Club
Leeds and
Broomfield CC
Lenham Cricket
Club
Linton Park
Cricket Club
Marden Cricket
Club
Otterden Place
Cricket Club
Rumwood
Cricket Club
Staplehurst
Cricket Club
Stockbury
Cricket Club
Teston Cricket
Club
The Booth Field
The Mote
Cricket Club
West Farleigh
Cricket Club
Yalding Cricket
Club

8

Bearsted CC
Kent age group and
disability teams
Hunton Cricket Club

40

30

+10

1

1

Balanced

Leeds & Broomfield CC

130

120

+10

1

2

-1.0

Lenham Cricket Club

50

30

+20

1

1.5

-0.5

Linton Park Cricket Club

135

80

+55

1

2

-1.0

15

Marden Cricket Club

135

60

+75

1

1

Balanced

8

40

10

+30

1

0.5

+0.5

50

20

+30

1

0.5

+0.5

12

Otterden Place Cricket
Club
Rumwood Cricket Club
Loose Cricket Club
Staplehurst Cricket Club

60

100

-40

1

1

Balanced

5

Stockbury Cricket Club

25

20

+5

1

1

Balanced

8

Teston Cricket Club

50

20

+30

1

1

Balanced

8
30

Harrietsham Cricket Club
The Mote Cricket Club

40
150

20
70

+20
+80

1
2

1
2

Balanced
Balanced

8

West Farleigh Cricket
Club
Yalding Cricket Club

32

20

+12

1

1

Balanced

56

40

+16

1

0.5

+0.5

1,347

820

+527

21.0

22.0

-1.0

TOTALS

14(1)
10
15(1)

10

14

223(4)
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The key findings are as follows:


One site shows a significant seasonal deficit, although collectively there is significant
seasonal spare capacity in the borough as a whole.



Four sites show a peak time deficit, although this is generally managed by fixture
scheduling. Peak usage is balanced at nine further sites and there is a collective peak time
deficit of 1.0 match equivalent session in the borough as a whole.



Seasonal spare capacity at secured community access sites only reduces to 283 match
equivalent sessions.



The peak time spare capacity at secured sites only reduces to a precise balance between
supply and demand.

6.7

Assessment of future needs

6.7.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
6.7.2 Potential changes in demand
Changes in demand for cricket in the future can be modelled on a trend-based projection. Two
sets of data can help to inform this:


‘Active People’ survey: The national rates of cricket participation between 2005 and the
present, as measured by the ‘Active People’ survey, are as follows:

2005/06 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
0.48%


0.49%

0.49%

0.41%

0.51%

0.43%

0.34%

0.37%

0.32%

0.42%

-0.06%

National cricket playing survey: The ECB’s most recent ‘National Cricket Playing Survey’
(2016) identified a 7% decrease in player numbers between 2014 and 2015.

Balancing past trends that identify falling demand against target increases in participation suggests
that projecting future need based on static demand patterns is a reasonable basis for forecasting.
6.7.3 Site-specific pressures
Maidstone Borough Council needs to identify sites upon which it can deliver its housing targets.
Whilst planning policy offers protection to playing pitches, those sites that do not currently
accommodate formal cricket activity may be vulnerable unless it can be proved that they are
needed to accommodate existing or future shortfalls in supply or serve some other green space
functions.
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6.7.4 Potential changes in supply
Staplehurst Cricket Club is currently seeking funding for a larger clubhouse to address capacity
issues and has also investigated leasing adjacent land to expand its playing facilities.
There are no known development threats to any existing pitch sites, including those that are
currently disused.
6.7.5 Existing spare capacity
Existing spare cricket pitch capacity has been calculated in section 6.7 above and indicates
seasonal spare capacity of 527 match equivalent sessions at all sites and 283 match equivalent
sessions at sites with secured community use. This equates to 105 good quality grass wickets or
nine artificial turf wickets at all sites or 57 good quality grass wickets or five artificial turf wickets
at secured sites. However, if weekly peak time capacity is considered, there is a deficit of 1.0
match equivalent, which means that there is no effective spare capacity as present.
6.7.6 Future cricket pitch needs
Future cricket pitch needs to 2031 are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’ (TGRs),
which identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to generate
one team. For women and girls, future team numbers have been estimated on the basis of efforts
to promote the game for these groups. These are then applied to projected changes in population
to identify the likely number of teams in the future. The extra wickets calculation is based upon
the seasonal capacity of a ‘good’ quality grass wicket.

Team type
Adult males
Adult females
Junior males
Junior females
6.8

Age
Current Current
range population teams

TGR

16-55
16-55
10-15
10-15

1: 824
1: 199
-

42,828
43,172
5,976
6,024

52
0
30
0

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams wickets
48,995
49,389
6,837
6,891

59
1
34
2

7
0
4
0

14
0
8
0

Key findings and issues

6.8.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?


Demand trends: There has been a long-term decline in cricket participation nationally,
which has been mirrored to a lesser extent in the borough.



Women and Girls: There are currently no women and girls’ teams in the borough.



Spare capacity: Two former club sites are currently available but unused, as are cricket
pitches on seven school sites, which confirms that there is some current spare capacity.



Changing facilities: Whilst the standard of the playing surfaces is high with 16 of 19
wickets rated as good, many changing pavilions do not meet modern standards of space
with poor access for disabled players and spectators. Changing for officials is frequently
inadequate and few pavilions are able to accommodate female changing.
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Security of tenure: 15 out of 20 pitch sites have secured community access, which makes
it difficult for the five clubs based at the unsecured sites to apply for external funding to
improve facilities, because they have insufficient security of tenure.

6.8.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?


Seasonal pitch capacity: One site shows a seasonal deficit, although collectively there is

seasonal spare capacity of 527 matches in the borough as a whole. Seasonal spare capacity
just at secured community access sites reduces to 283 match equivalent sessions.


Peak time pitch capacity: Four sites show a peak time deficit, although this is managed

by fixture scheduling. Peak usage is balanced at nine further sites and there is a collective
peak time deficit of 2.0 match equivalent sessions in the borough as a whole. The collective
peak time spare capacity just at secured sites reduces to a precise balance between supply
and demand.
6.8.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?


Quality: All cricket pitches on secured sites with community use and used are ‘good’ or
‘standard’ quality, but changing facilities are rated as ‘poor’ at four sites.



Maintenance: All club cricket pitches in the borough are appropriately maintained,
although the quality of maintenance of some school pitches is generally lower than would
be required to sustain use by external clubs.

6.8.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The borough’s population is projected to increase by 22,380 to
177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census
figure.



Changes in demand: Balancing past trends that identify falling demand against the target
increases in participation suggests that projecting future need based on current demand
patterns is a reasonable basis for forecasting.



Changes in supply: There are no known development threats to any existing pitch sites,
including those that are currently disused.



Existing spare capacity: Existing collective seasonal spare capacity amounts to 527 match

equivalents, which equates to 105 good quality grass wickets or nine artificial turf wickets.
However, weekly peak time supply and demand are effectively balanced, which means that
there is no current spare capacity.


Future needs: Based on projected population growth, there will be additional demand

from 11 extra cricket teams by 2031, which is equivalent to 22 good quality grass wickets
(equivalent to three pitches) or one artificial turf wicket.
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6.8.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
There is sufficient accessible and secured provision to meet future demand at present, but
additional capacity could be created in two ways:


Utilising provision at the two sites with community access that are currently unused, which
collectively comprise 16 grass and one artificial turf wicket.



Enhancing capacity at existing secured club sites with community use and used, such as the
addition of artificial turf wickets. This is preferable to creating new sites in housing
developments in areas with no established teams.

6.9

Scenario Testing

6.9.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
6.9.2 Scenario 1: Re-instating disused pitches


Rationale: The pitches at Loose Cricket Club’s former ground (ten grass wickets and one

artificial wicket comprising 65 seasonal match equivalent sessions) and Ulcombe Cricket
Club (six grass wickets comprising 18 seasonal match equivalent sessions) are both
currently unused and it would therefore make sense to reinstate both facilities to meet
additional future demand, rather than providing entirely new provision:




Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Both pitches were recently abandoned due to localised falling demand, so could be
reinstated at relatively low cost.

-

There is sufficient collective capacity at both sites to cater for the needs of up to 11
teams, which is the projected additional number of teams by 2031.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

With no established club at either site, new clubs would need to be formed from
demand arising from new housing development. It is generally more difficult to
organise a new club from scratch, as opposed to adding teams to a club with an
established operational structure.

-

Re-instatement costs are likely to escalate the longer the facilities remain unused
and given that the increase in demand will be gradual to 2031, future restoration
may not be as economically viable as current restoration.

-

The Ulcombe pitch in particular is not well-located in relation to proposed new
housing developments.
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Conclusions: Whilst this scenario offers some advantages, it would be preferable to
pursue other options for enhancing local pitch capacity.

6.9.3 Scenario 2: Accessing pitches on education sites


Rationale: A total of 40 grass wickets and six artificial grass wickets (collectively

comprising 520 seasonal match equivalent sessions) are available for community use on
school sites but are currently unused by external clubs. These represent one option for
expanding current and future pitch capacity.






Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The pitches already exist and in most cases there is established community use of
other facilities at the respective sites.

-

There would be opportunities to establish closer school-club links if communitybased clubs were playing on school sites.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The quality of maintenance of most school pitches falls below the standard required
for competitive club cricket.

-

None of the sites has a formal Community Use Agreement, so continued access
would not be secured.

-

School cricket pitches are only available for a relatively short period during the
summer term (April to July), whereas the club cricket season extends to September.

-

Schools use of the pitches reduces their effective capacity for community use to
well below the theoretical 520 match equivalent sessions per season.

Conclusions: The poor quality and limited availability of cricket pitches on school sites
makes this scenario an inferior option to the other scenarios considered.

6.9.4 Scenario 3: Expanding capacity at existing sites


Rationale: Accommodating the additional demand arising from housing at existing

cricket pitch sites is the most effective, efficient and economic way of catering for extra
participants. The type of measures that will improve capacity include the installation of
artificial wickets, extending the existing pitch to include additional grass wickets,
provision of an additional junior pitch on the current outfield (where there is sufficient
space and expanding changing and ancillary facilities.


Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The demand arising from new housing normally builds over a protracted period
and it may be a period of years before there is sufficient critical mass to form a new
club at a new site. Joining an existing club allows new members to be integrated
immediately into an organised team set up.
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-

The established administrative structures of clubs at existing sites provide an
effective operational model for managing cricket facilities, particularly the grounds
maintenance implications.

-

Expanding capacity at existing sites, is a more cost-effective way of accommodating
additional demand than providing an entirely new facility, particularly given the
large land take involved with cricket pitches.

-

An influx of new members will secure the long-term viability of existing clubs.

-

There is a wide geographical spread of clubs throughout the district, so
implementing capacity improvements at sites that are closely related to the location
of new housing developments is relatively straightforward.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Because of the configuration of cricket pitches, only one wicket per site can be used
for a game in the peak period, so even if overall site capacity is expanded, the ability
to accommodate additional teams will depend upon scheduling activity outside of
the peak periods.

-

Five sites do not have security of tenure so investing developer contributions in
facility improvements without secured access would be problematic at those sites.

Conclusions: Expanding the capacity of cricket pitches and ancillary facilities at

established club sites in Maidstone should be considered as the default option for meeting
the additional demand arising from new housing developments, unless site-specific issues
are identified which establish that this is not feasible at particular sites, at which stage the
option for new provision should be examined.
6.9.5 Scenario 4: Installing artificial wickets in parks


Rationale: All the pitch sport governing bodies have developed and are promoting

innovative and informal variations of their games, to attract new and lapsed participants.
Cricket has developed shortened versions of the game (twenty over matches and ‘Last
Man Stands’) and soft ball variants including tape ball cricket and has promoted play in
non-formal pitch settings (‘cage cricket’ on multi-use games areas and casual play in
parks). Installing artificial turf wicket at appropriate locations in parks and open spaces
would provide for and encourage informal play.


Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

An artificial wicket can be installed at relatively low cost (£10,000) and can sustain
high levels of use compared with natural grass.

-

Maintenance costs are minimal.

-

It would provide an ‘entry level’ route into cricket, either through informal casual
participation or through promotional events run by cricket clubs.
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Disadvantages: The only disadvantage of this scenario is that facilities like artificial
wickets in areas with unrestricted public access might be prone to vandalism and misuse.



Conclusions: Providing artificial wickets in appropriate locations within parks and open

spaces conforms with sports development trends in seeking to attract new and lapsed
participants in informal settings.
6.10 Policy recommendations
6.10.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to cricket are made in the context of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) which stipulates that existing open space including playing pitches,
should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
6.10.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy

comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for cricket in the
borough. The Strategy has identified a need for all current and disused cricket pitch sites to be
retained, on the basis of the specific identified roles that each can play in delivering the needs of
the sport in Maidstone both now and in the future. It is therefore recommended that existing
planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based upon the evidence in the
Playing Pitch Strategy. In the event that any pitch sites do become the subject of development
proposals, this will only be permissible they are replaced and meet policy exception E4 of Sport
England’s Playing Fields Policy. This states that ‘the playing field or playing fields which would be
lost as a result of the proposed development must be replaced by a playing field or playing fields
of an equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater quantity, in a suitable location and
subject to equivalent or better management arrangements, prior to the commencement of
development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: The users of five of the 20 pitch sites with

community use in Maidstone do not have security of tenure. Whilst most have occupied the
respective sites for many years and are under no known threats of eviction, the absence of a longterm (minimum 25-year) lease makes it impossible for the clubs concerned to apply for external
funding to improve their facilities. This will include the receipt of funds from developer
contributions. It is therefore recommended that:
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Efforts are made to achieve security of tenure at the five sites without such status at
present.



Arrangements are reviewed at other sites where leases have less than 25-years to run, to
extend the current periods.

6.10.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: Four sites in the borough

have pavilions and changing facilities that are rated as ‘poor’ quality and two sites have ‘poor’
quality practice nets. This reduces the quality of playing experience, may present child protection
issues in relation to simultaneous adult and junior use of changing provision and may deter some
potential participants. Subject to security of tenure issues, it is recommended that the clubs
concerned should be supported to apply for external funding for facility enhancements, including
the receipt of developer contributions (see below) where the usage capacity would be enhanced.

Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): Most of the additional
demand for cricket arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, should
be accommodated through enhancements to existing pitches and facilities. It is recommended
that the site-specific action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for
determining facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific
developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section
106 or CIL arrangements, to cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To
facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’,
under CIL Regulation 123.
6.10.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - Artificial wickets for informal play: The provision of artificial turf

wickets in MBC-owned parks and open spaces will encourage informal and casual participation in
cricket and provide opportunities for an initial introduction to the game. It is therefore
recommended that:


Opportunities for providing artificial wickets are investigated in MBC-owned parks and
open spaces, with particular attention paid to siting them in proximity to thoroughfares
used by young people, to maximise visibility and accessibility.



The provision of appropriately located artificial wickets is included within the open space
obligations of developers, either through off-site financial contributions or direct on-site
provision.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): Some of the extra demand

for cricket arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will need to be
accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities. It is recommended that the
site-specific action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for
determining which proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of
specific developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under
Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To
facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’,
under CIL Regulation 123.
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6.11 Action Plan
6.11.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the cricket
action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC Maidstone Borough Council, ECB - England and Wales Cricket Board and KC - Kent Cricket.
The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’
(2018).
6.11.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Artificial wickets in
MBC-owned parks
and open spaces
Securing developer
contributions

Identify suitable sites in MBCowned parks and open spaces for
artificial wickets and install
Ensure that policy provision is
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved cricket facilities.

Lead

Partners

Cost estimates

Priority

MBC

KC
ECB

£10,000 per wicket

High

MBC

Developers

-

High

6.11.3 Site specific actions

Site
Bearsted
Green
Blue House
Cricket Club

Detling
Cricket Club
East Sutton
Cricket Club
Headcorn
Cricket Club
Hollingbourne
Cricket Club
Hunton
Cricket Club
Leeds and
Broomfield
CC

Issues

Action

Lead

Site overused in Expand pitch capacity
the peak period. with additional grass
wickets.
 No security of Investigate security of
tenure with landowner
tenure
Improve pavilion
 Poor quality
changing
facilities
Poor quality
Improve pavilion
changing
facilities.
Poor quality
Provide new practice
practice nets
nets

Bearsted PC

No current
No action required
issues
Site overused in Expand pitch capacity
the peak period. with artificial grass
wicket.
No current
No action required
issues
 No security of Investigate security of
tenure with landowner
tenure
 Site overused Expand pitch capacity
seasonally and with additional grass
wickets.
in the peak
period

-
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Partners

Cost estimates Priority

Landowner

Bearsted CC £50,000
High
KC
ECB
Blue House £200,000 for
High
Cricket Club improved pavilion
KC
ECB

Detling
Cricket Club

KC
ECB

East Sutton
PC

East Sutton £20,000
Cricket Club
KC
ECB
-

£200,000

High
Medium

-

Hollingbourne KC
Cricket Club
ECB

£10,000

High

-

-

-

-

Leeds Castle
Estate

Leeds and
Broomfield
CC
KC
ECB

£50,000

High
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Site

Issues

Action

Lead

Lenham
Cricket Club

Partners

Site overused in Expand pitch capacity
Lenham PC Lenham
the peak period. with artificial grass wicket.
Cricket Club
KC
ECB
Linton Park
Leeds
Linton Park
 No security of Investigate security of
Cricket Club
tenure with landowner
Castle
Cricket Club
tenure
Expand
pitch
capacity
Estate
CC
 Site overused
with
additional
grass
KC
in the peak
wickets.
ECB
period
Marden
No current
No action required
Cricket Club
issues
Otterden Place No security of
Investigate security of
Landowner Otterden
Cricket Club
tenure
tenure with landowner
Place CC
Rumwood
Poor quality
Improve pavilion
Rumwood KC
Cricket Club
changing
CC
ECB
facilities.
Staplehurst
Staplehurst KC
 Site overused  Expand pitch capacity
Cricket Club
ECB
seasonally
with additional grass or Cricket
Club
artificial grass wickets.
 Clubhouse
development  Provide new clubhouse
to extend
capacity
Stockbury
No current
No action required
Cricket Club
issues
Teston Cricket No security of
Investigate security of
Landowner Teston CC
Club
tenure
tenure with landowner
The Booth
No current
No action required
Field
issues
The Mote
The Mote The Mote
 Changing
 Improve pavilion
Cricket Club
Trust
Cricket Club
facilities need  Improve practice nets
KC
upgrading
ECB
 Poor quality
practice nets
West Farleigh No current
No action required
Cricket Club
issues
Yalding
Yalding PC Yalding CC
 Changing
 Improve pavilion
Cricket Club
KC
facilities need  Provide practice nets
ECB
upgrading
 Practice nets
needed to free
up pitch use
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Cost estimates Priority
£10,000

High

£50,000

High

-

-

-

Medium

£200,000

High

£10,000 for extra
wickets
£600,000 for
clubhouse

High

-

-

-

Medium

-

-

£200,000 to
improve pavilion
£20,000 for
practice nets

High

-

-

£200,000 to
improve pavilion
£20,000 for
practice nets

High
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7 RUGBY UNION NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
7.1

Organisational context



Rugby Football Union: The RFU is the governing body of the sport and supports the
development of the game in Maidstone.



RFU-affiliated clubs: There are two clubs based in the borough, who collectively field
six adult teams, five junior teams and six mini-rugby teams.

7.2

Strategic context

7.2.1 National rugby facilities strategy
The RFUs ‘National Facilities Strategy for Rugby Union in England 2013 - 2017’ (2013) provides a
framework for facility provision.






Increase the provision of integrated changing facilities that are child friendly and can sustain
concurrent male and female activity at the club.
Improve the quality and quantity of natural turf pitches.
Increase the number of Artificial Turf Pitches.
Improve social, community and catering facilities, which can support diversification and the
generation of additional revenues.
Invest in facility upgrades which result in an increase in energy-efficiency, in order to reduce
the running costs of clubs.

7.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
Playing pitch strategies in neighbouring local authority areas identify cross-boundary issues:

Ashford
The Council is in the final stages of producing a new playing pitch strategy. Draft findings
include:

All current demand can be met from within existing provision.

Four additional grass rugby pitches or one rugby-compliant artificial turf pitch will be
required to meet the needs of anticipated population growth.

There is no evidence of any imported rugby demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Medway
The council has an adopted strategy dating from 2012 which it plans to revise in 2018. The
strategy identified:

All current demand can be met from within existing provision.

One additional pitch will be needed to meet extra demand by 2028.

There is no evidence of any imported rugby demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.
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Swale
The council has an adopted playing pitch strategy dating from 2015. It identifies:
 A current surplus of one adult and 2.8 mini-rugby pitches.
 Future demand by 2025 cab be accommodated by the existing spare capacity.
 There is no evidence of any imported rugby demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tonbridge and Malling
The council does not have a playing pitch strategy but plans to draft one in the near future.
Its most recent assessment states that:
 Rugby is ‘much less well provided for than the country as a whole, which is a constraint
on the growth of club rugby’.
 There is no evidence of any imported rugby demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tunbridge Wells


The council is finalising a playing pitch strategy in 2018.However, there is no evidence of
any imported rugby demand from Maidstone, nor any exported demand to Maidstone.

7.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
The implications of the strategic context for rugby union in Maidstone are:


Existing deficits: There are either identified surpluses or modest deficits in rugby pitch

provision in neighbouring areas, which is likely to have no significant impact on provision
within Maidstone.


Future deficits: In all cases where a detailed assessment has been undertaken, rugby pitch
shortfalls are projected to increase in the future. Artificial Grass Pitches may offer some
additional capacity, but these need to comply with a specification based on World Rugby’s
Regulation 22 to accommodate competitive play and contact training.

7.3

Rugby Union demand

7.3.1 RFU-affiliated clubs and teams
The following clubs affiliate to the RFU:

Club

Adult
male
teams

Adult
female
teams

Junior
male
teams

Junior
female
teams

Mini
teams

Maidstone Rugby Club
Mote Park
Weavering Warriors RFC Park Wood Recreation Ground

5
1

0
0

5
0

0
0

6
0

TOTALS

6

0

5

0

6
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7.3.2 Demand trends
Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data for rugby union indicates that the percentage
of adults (16+) who played rugby the four weeks prior to each survey has remained static in the
period since 2005.

2005/6 2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/1 2011/2 2012/3 2013/4 2014/5 2015/6 % Change
0.46%

0.56%

0.50%

0.46%

0.42%

0.42%

0.37%

0.43%

0.40%

0.46%

0.00%

7.3.3 Displaced demand
Displaced demand relates to play by teams or other users of playing pitches from within the
study area which takes place outside of the area:


Both the Maidstone-based rugby union clubs draw all their membership from within the
borough.



There is no evidence of imported demand to Maidstone from neighbouring areas.

7.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

Consultation with the local clubs indicated that the quality of pitches and facilities is appropriate
to the standards of play and that there is currently sufficient capacity to accommodate some
additional demand, should it arise.
7.3.5 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from the current population should they have access to more or better
provision. There are currently no women’s or girl’s rugby teams in Maidstone, although
Maidstone Rugby Club has organised a female section in the recent past. It is likely that latent
demand for women’s rugby still exists in the borough and that the lack of spare pitch capacity is
one factor inhibiting greater participation.
7.4

Rugby union supply in Maidstone

7.4.1 Quantity
Provision of rugby union pitches in Maidstone is set out below:
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Available for community use and used:
Site

Address

Mote Park
Park Wood Recreation Ground

Willow Way, Maidstone ME15 7RN
Bicknor Road, Maidstone ME15 9PS

1
0

2
1

1
0

-

1

3

1

TOTAL


Floodlit Non- Floodlit
Pitches floodlit training
pitches areas

Available for community use and not used:
Site

Address

Non-floodlit pitches

Lenham School
Maidstone Grammar School
New Line Learning Academy
Oakwood Park Grammar School
St Augustine Academy
Simon Stock School
The Maplesden Noakes School
Valley Park School

Ham Lane, Lenham ME17 2LL
Barton Road, Maidstone ME15 7BT
Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AH
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 8AE
Oakwood Park, Maidstone ME16 0JP
Great Buckland, Maidstone ME16 0TJ
Huntsman Lane, Maidstone ME14 5DT

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

-

9

TOTAL


Not available for community use:
Site

Address

Non-floodlit pitches

Sutton Valance School
Sutton Valence Prep. School

North St., Sutton Valance ME17 3NH
Chart Rd., Sutton Valance ME17 3RF

6
4

-

10

TOTAL


Not available as disused: There are no rugby pitches that are available for community
use and not used.

7.4.2 Grass pitch quality
The qualitative analysis involved visits to both rugby union sites with community use and used
during the playing season, to undertake the sport-specific non-technical visual inspections
produced by the RFU for Sport England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013). The assessment
generated ‘scores’ for each site by evaluating the condition of:


Pitch drainage: Inadequately naturally drained (scores D0), adequately naturally drained
(scores D1) pipe drained (scores (D2) and pipe and slit drained pitches (scores D3).



Grounds maintenance: Frequency of aeration, sand-dressing, fertilising, weed killing and
chain harrowing. This generates scores of ‘Poor’ (M0), ‘Adequate’ (M1) and ‘Good’ (M2).

The scores for each rugby union pitch in Maidstone with community use and used are as follows.
‘Good’ ratings are highlighted in green and ‘Adequate’ in yellow.
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Site

Drainage

Maintenance

Mote Park Pitch One
Mote Park Pitch Two
Mote Park Pitch Three
Park Road Recreation Ground

D2
D1
D1
D1

M2
M1
M1
M1

7.4.3 Grass pitch carrying capacity
The carrying capacity of grass pitches is related to their quality and is expressed as the number of
‘match equivalent sessions’ that can be accommodated each week. The ‘Playing Pitch Strategy
Guidance’ indicates the following weekly carrying capacities for rugby union pitches:

Drainage

Maintenance
Standard
Good

Poor
Natural inadequate
Natural adequate
Pipe drained
Pipe and slit drained

0.5
1.5
1.75
2.0

1.0
2.0
2.5
3.0

2.0
3.0
3.25
3.5

The weekly collective carrying capacity of the rugby union pitches at each site with community
use and used in Maidstone is as follows:

Site

Capacity

Mote Park
Park Road Recreation Ground

5.0
1.0

TOTALS

6.0

7.4.4 Changing quality
The quality of changing facilities at each rugby union site with community use and used was
assessed in terms of changing accommodation for players and officials, disability access and
building layout:

Rating

Comments

Mote Park

Site

Poor

Park Road
Recreation Ground

Poor

The capacity of the changing facilities is inadequate if all pitches are in use
and there is a lack of segregation for simultaneous adult and youth usage.
The changing facilities are ageing and too small. There is no provision for
use by women or youth players.

7.4.5 Pitch maintenance
Pitch maintenance arrangements at the two sites with community use and used are as follows:


Mote Park: Maidstone Rugby Club maintains the two pitches on the cricket ground part

of the site, whilst the council’s grounds maintenance contractor maintains the adjacent
pitch on the leisure centre part of the site.


Park Road Recreation Ground: The pitch is maintained by the council’s grounds
maintenance contractor.
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7.4.6 Ownership, management and security of access
Neither of the rugby clubs has security of tenure at their home sites.

Site
Mote Park
Park Road Recreation Ground

Ownership

Management Security of access

The Mote Trust The Mote Trust
Maidstone BC
Maidstone BC

Unsecured
Unsecured

7.4.7 Geographical distribution
The geographical distribution of rugby union pitches in Maidstone is set out in the map below.
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7.4.8 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with the RFU’s Regional Facilities Manager and Rugby Development Officer
identified the following key issues in relation to Maidstone:


Maidstone Rugby Club: The Club was founded in 1880 and has played at its current

ground at Mote Park since the early 1950s under an arrangement with the Mote Cricket
Club. The RFU supported the club by funding for floodlights on their training pitch. The
club is negotiating with the Mote Trust to extend its lease, but in the long term is seeking a
purpose-built rugby centre on a different site. The RFU’s view is that pitches, especially the
training ground, are overplayed. As a result, pitches other than the main pitch are
deteriorating. Changing accommodation at Mote Park does not meet modern standards for
space, provision for female players and officials, disabled access and the ability to separate
adult and junior players


Weavering Warriors RFC: The club was established in 2004 with a single league team

playing in the Premier 2 division of the Kent Rural League and occasional 2nd XV who play
friendlies. It has no junior section. At present, it has no security of tenure at its home
ground at Park Wood Recreation Ground which is an obstacle to their long-term ability to
grow.
Consultation with affiliated rugby clubs identified the following issues in relation to Maidstone:


The local demand profile: Both clubs report increased membership over the last two
years, although the women and girls’ sections at Maidstone RFC have declined.



Maidstone RFC: The club leases its main home ground from the Mote Cricket Club,

which holds the ground in trust. The rugby club’s lease has expired and it is currently
negotiating a five-year extension. In the medium term, the club would like to move to new,
wholly owned premises and it is actively investigating options at present. The club also
hires pitches from time to time from Maidstone Council at Mote Park


Weavering Warriors: The club plays at the council-owned recreation ground at Park
Road. It would like to secure a lease on the ground but has not yet been able to do so.

7.5

The implications for rugby union in Maidstone

Analysis of local supply of rugby union pitches in Maidstone indicates the following:


The two sites with community use and used are both served by poor standard changing
facilities, which are particularly poorly suited to accommodating use by women and juniors.



There are nine further pitches on school sites that are available for community use, but
which are unused. This is primarily because of the cohesive nature of club rugby, which
generally favours a single site delivery model.



Neither of the key sites has secured community use, which hampers the ability of both
clubs to secure external investment for facilities improvements.
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7.6

Assessment of current needs

To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site and how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent sessions’ at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.

The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity (highlighted in red in the table
below).



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity.



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity.

As per RFU guidance, rugby pitch capacity, demand and the resultant balance are expressed as
‘match equivalent’ sessions, both weekly and at peak times.
Site

Pitches

Users

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

Mote Park
Park Road Rec.

3
1

Maidstone RFC
Weavering Warriors RFC

4.5
1.0

4.5
1.0

-0.5
Balanced

3.0
1.0

5.5
0.5

The key findings are:


The weekly supply and demand figures at Mote Park both indicate a deficit, but there is a
small peak demand surplus at Park Road Recreation Ground.



The floodlit training area at Mote Park adds some capacity to the three formal pitches at
that site.

7.7

Assessment of future needs

7.7.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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-2.5
+0.5

7.7.2 Potential changes in demand
Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data for rugby union indicates that the percentage
of adults who played rugby the four weeks prior to each survey has remained static in the period
since 2005. This suggests that projecting needs based on current demand patterns is a reasonable
basis for forecasting.
7.7.3 Site-specific pressures
Maidstone Borough Council needs to identify sites upon which it can deliver its housing targets.
Whilst planning policy offers protection to playing pitches, any sites that do not currently
accommodate formal rugby activity may be vulnerable unless it can be proved that they are
needed to accommodate existing or future shortfalls in supply, or serve some other green space
functions.
7.7.4 Potential changes in supply
Maidstone Rugby Club has aspirations to move from its current site, which is owned by the Mote
Trust and is shared with the Mote Cricket Club, to a dedicated rugby facility with additional pitch
capacity. However, no specific site has yet been identified.
7.7.5 Existing spare capacity
There is no collective peak time spare capacity, with a deficit at Mote Park only partially offset by
a surplus at Park Road Recreation Ground.
7.7.6 Future rugby pitch needs
Future rugby pitch needs are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’ (TGRs), which
identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to generate one
team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the likely number of
teams in the future.


Team numbers are based on the participation data supplied by the RFU.



The extra pitches calculation is based upon the weekly capacity of a pipe-drained grass
pitch with standard maintenance.

Team type
Adult males
Adult females
Junior males
Junior females
Mini-rugby (mixed)

Age
Current Current
range population teams
19-45
19-45
13-18
13-18
7-12
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26,660
27,467
5,282
5,304
11,200

6
0
5
0
6

TGR
1: 4,443
1: 1,056
1: 1,887
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Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
30,499
31,422
6,043
6,068
12,813

7
0
6
0
8

1
0
1
0
2

0.5
0
0.5
0
0.5
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7.8

Key findings and issues

7.8.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?


Women and girls rugby: Despite a number of past initiatives to develop women and
girls rugby in the borough, none has resulted in sustainable teams. In part, this reflects the
lack of pitch capacity, but the quality and layout of changing facilities at both clubs is also
an inhibiting factor.



Pitch capacity: The existing grass pitches are currently used to their sustainable capacity

in the peak periods. Pitch drainage and maintenance could be improved to enhance
overall weekly capacity, but this would not solve the issue of the deficit in the peak
demand period.
7.8.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?
There is some limited weekly spare capacity, but supply and demand are balanced in the peak
periods. Neither site has secured community access for either rugby club.
7.8.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?
Three of the four pitches with community use and used are of ‘standard’ quality, which is
appropriate to the nature of their use. The changing facilities at both sites are rated as poor
quality and each has limited capacity to accommodate female and youth players.
7.8.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The population of the borough is projected to increase by 22,380
people by 2031. This represents an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Changes in demand: The projected increase in population will generate one additional
adult male team, one junior male team and two mixed mini-rugby teams by 2031.



Changes in supply: There are no known prospective changes in rugby pitch supply,
although neither club has security of tenure of their respective sites so access could, in
theory be withdrawn.



Existing spare capacity: There is no current spare pitch capacity.



Future needs: Additional future needs equate to demand for 1.5 extra rugby pitches.

7.8.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
There is insufficient accessible and secured provision to meet future demand at present, but
additional capacity could be created in five ways:


Enhancing the carrying capacity of the existing grass rugby pitches, with drainage and
maintenance improvements.



Converting one or more of the under-utilised adult football pitches at Mote Park to rugby.
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Achieving security of tenure at the two existing sites, to at least secure current provision.



Negotiating secured access to existing rugby pitches on school sites in the borough,
although this would be the least satisfactory option from the point of view of the
operational cohesiveness of single site rugby club operations.



Installing a World Rugby Regulation 22-compliant artificial grass pitch (which could also
cater for local rugby league and American football needs).

7.9

Scenario Testing

7.9.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
7.9.2 Scenario 1: Enhancing grass pitch carrying capacity


Rationale: Improving the drainage and maintenance of the existing pitches could
theoretically add capacity equivalent to 8.0 weekly match equivalents sessions.



Advantages: The advantage of this scenario is that improvements could be made at the
existing sites.





Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The overall weekly carrying capacity would be increased but peak-time demand is
defined by the number, rather than the quality of pitches and this would be
unaffected by the quality improvements.

-

The increased costs with a more intensive grounds maintenance regime may be
unaffordable for a single team club like Weavering Warriors.

-

The lack of security of tenure at both sites would make it difficult to secure external
funding for the improvements.

Conclusions: It would be preferable to pursue other options for enhancing local pitch
capacity.

7.9.3 Scenario 2: Converting football to rugby pitches at Mote Park


Rationale: There is some spare capacity at adult football pitches at Mote Park, so

converting one pitch to rugby would improve capacity adjacent to Maidstone Rugby
Club’s site.


Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The conversion of a football pitch to rugby could be achieved relatively cheaply,
without detriment to current football needs.
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-

The extra pitch would enhance peak-time capacity by 1.0 match equivalent, which is
where the greatest deficit exists at present.

-

This would offer a straightforward temporary solution that would not compromise
Maidstone Rugby Club’s desire to move from the site in the medium term by
investing in a high-cost solution.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The peak-time deficit at Mote Park is 2.5 match equivalents, so the provision of one
extra pitch would not solve all Maidstone Rugby Club’s needs.

-

The pitch is likely to be needed to meet increasing demand for football in the
future, unless alternative provision is made.

Conclusions: This offers a pragmatic short-term solution to meeting some of Maidstone
Rugby Club’s immediate needs.

7.9.4 Scenario 3: Security of tenure at existing sites


Rationale: The absence of security of tenure at both sites is an impediment to long-term
planning for both clubs, so achieving a long-term lease would overcome this. The loss of
rugby use of both the current sites would place the future of both clubs in jeopardy.



Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are that both clubs could plan for the future
with greater certainty and apply for external funding for pitch and facility improvements.





Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Mote Park is not an ideal site for Maidstone Rugby Club because of the shortage of
pitch capacity and inadequate changing facilities. Seeking long-term security of
tenure at a sub-optimal site would therefore not best serve their needs, providing
that a better alternative site can be identified.

-

Maidstone Borough Council may be reluctant to grant a long-term lease to
Weavering Warriors at Park Road Recreation Ground, although subject to some
investment in improving the pitch and changing facilities, the site would meet the
club’s current and future needs.

Conclusions: The constraints of the Mote Park site mean that it cannot meet all of

Maidstone Rugby Club’s needs, so seeking security of tenure at the site would not be a
sensible priority. However, security of tenure at Park Road Recreation Ground would
allow Weavering Warriors the scope to seek funding bids for improved provision at a site
that could meet their long-term needs.
7.9.5 Scenario 4: Securing access to school rugby pitches


Rationale: There are nine rugby pitches on school sites, several of which have
community access for other pitch sport users. It would be sensible to investigate whether
these pitches might offer an alternative means of expanding local pitch capacity.
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Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The pitches are already there, so would require little or no investment to facilitate
community use.

-

Several of the schools already accommodate community use for other pitch sports.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Spreading matches and/or training across more than one site would threaten the
cohesiveness of club operations.

-

Some schools only mark out rugby pitches for a single term, so their availability
would be time-limited within the rugby season.

Conclusions: There is little current appetite from either of the local rugby clubs to access
school rugby pitches, mainly because of the single site with a clubhouse model of
operation favoured by most clubs.

7.9.6 Scenario 5: Provision of a rugby-compliant artificial grass pitch


Rationale: Artificial grass pitches that are compliant with the World Rugby Regulation 22

specification can be used for rugby training and matches. As all-weather floodlit facilities,
they can accommodate a least 35-hours per week of peak-time usage. Current collective
demand in Maidstone for 21 hours of use per week could thus be accommodated with
flexible programming, as could the additional 7 hours per week of projected future
demand.






Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

All local rugby demand could be accommodated at a single pitch site.

-

There would be sufficient spare capacity also to accommodate local rugby league
and American Football needs.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Neither of the current rugby club sites would be physically suitable to
accommodate an artificial grass pitch (and neither has security of tenure), so a new
site would need to be identified.

-

The capital cost of provision is high - in the order of £850,000.

Conclusions: Further feasibility work would need to be undertaken to establish whether

this option is viable, but it might provide one operational model for Maidstone Rugby
Club in particular to consider in relation to its proposed ground move.
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7.10 Policy recommendations
7.10.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to rugby union are made in the context of the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) paragraph 74, which stipulates that existing open space
including playing pitches, should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
7.10.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy

comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for rugby union
in the borough. The Strategy has identified a need to increase local rugby pitch capacity and to
this extent, it will be important for both current community used rugby pitch sites to be retained.
However, there are issues relating to the suitability of both sites and the options for moving to
sites with security of tenure and additional capacity are being investigated. It is therefore
recommended that existing planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based
upon the evidence in the Playing Pitch Strategy. In the event that proposals to move rugby
pitches from the sites do come forward, this will only be permissible they are replaced and meet
policy exception E4 of Sport England’s Playing Fields Policy. This states that ‘the playing field or
playing fields which would be lost as a result of the proposed development must be replaced by a
playing field or playing fields of an equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater
quantity, in a suitable location and subject to equivalent or better management arrangements,
prior to the commencement of development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: Neither of the rugby pitch sites with community use

in Maidstone has security of tenure. Whilst this is less of an issue at Mote Park, where Maidstone
Rugby Club is actively seeking to move, it is more significant for Weavering Warriors. Whilst
there are no known threats of eviction, the absence of a long-term (minimum 25-year) lease
makes it impossible for the club to apply for external funding to improve the facilities at Park
Road Recreation Ground. This will include the receipt of funds from developer contributions. It
is therefore recommended that:


Efforts are made to achieve security of tenure at Park Road Recreation Ground



Adequate security of tenure should be a condition at any site to which Maidstone Rugby
Club might move.
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7.10.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: Both club sites in the
borough have pavilions and changing facilities that are rated as ‘poor’ quality. This reduces the
quality of playing experience and may deter some potential participants. Subject to resolving the
security of tenure issues, it is recommended that both clubs concerned should be supported to
apply for external funding for facility enhancements, including the receipt of developer
contributions (see below) where the usage capacity would be enhanced. In the case of Maidstone
Rugby Club, this is likely to involve provision at a new site.

Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): Some of the additional

demand for rugby arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, should
be accommodated through enhancements to provision at the rugby club sites. It is recommended
that the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining
facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements To facilitate
this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123.
7.10.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - New facilities: Given the lack of capacity at its current site and the
limited options at Mote Park to improve the situation, Maidstone Rugby Club is actively seeking
to find a new site where it can provide better quality facilities with sufficient capacity to cater for
existing and future needs. It is therefore recommended that the club be supported in their efforts.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): Some of the extra demand

for rugby arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will need to be
accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities. It is recommended that the
action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining which
proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To facilitate this, specific
larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL Regulation
123.
7.11 Action Plan
7.11.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the rugby
union action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC Maidstone Borough Council and RFU - Rugby Football Union. The capital cost estimates are
based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
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7.11.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Lead

Securing developer Ensure that policy provision is
contributions
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved rugby facilities.

MBC

Partners

Cost estimates

Rugby Clubs -

Priority
High

7.11.3 Site specific actions

Site
Maidstone
Rugby Club

Weavering
Warriors
Rugby Club

Issues

Action

Lead

Investigate
 No security of
alternative sites.
tenure
Obtain secured
 Poor quality
changing facilities tenure at preferred
 Site overused in site.
Provide new pitches
the peak period
clubhouse and
ancillary facilities
with increased
capacity.
Investigate security
 No security of
of tenure
tenure
Provide new or
 Poor quality
changing facilities improved changing
facilities
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Partners Cost estimates Priority

Maidstone
RFC

MBC
RFU

TBA

High

Weavering
Warriors
Rugby Club

MBC
RFU

£350,000

High
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8 RUGBY LEAGUE NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE
8.1

Organisational context



Rugby Football League: The RFL is the governing body of the sport and supports the
development of the game in Maidstone.



London Rugby League Foundation: The Foundation is a charitable trust established to
increase participation and engagement in rugby league in London and the surrounding
counties. The Foundation supports the development of rugby league in Maidstone.



Invicta Panthers RLC: Invicta Panthers is the only rugby league club in the borough

and currently fields one adult team, two junior teams and two mini-rugby teams. The
Club is based at the New Line Learning Academy in Maidstone.
8.2

Strategic context

8.2.1 National rugby league facilities strategy
The RFL’s ‘Community Rugby League Facilities Strategy - England’ (2011) sets out the priorities and
targets for developing facilities provision.






The need for clubs to acquire security of tenure to secure grant funding.
The need to improve club management.
The need to improve pitch and clubhouse quality.
The need to access economically priced ‘3G’ pitches.
The need to develop the appropriate facilities to develop the game in primary and secondary
schools.

The RFL is currently commissioning a new national strategy to lead its facilities development
programme. This is seeking to maximise the anticipated legacy arising from them winning the
rights to stage the 2021 World Cup. As part of the award the RFL have secured a £10 million
capital legacy infrastructure fund which should enable investment into the community game.
However, Maidstone lies outside what the RFL’s ‘Emerging Affinity Areas’ and it therefore
unlikely that any investment will be made in the borough.
8.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
The situation regarding rugby league in neighbouring boroughs is as follows:

Ashford

There is no rugby league activity in the borough.

Medway

The Medway Dragons RLC is based at the Garrison Stadium in Gillingham and runs one adult
and six junior teams.
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Swale

There is no rugby league activity in the borough.

Tonbridge and Malling

There is no rugby league activity in the borough.

Tunbridge Wells

There is no rugby league activity in the borough.

8.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
Rugby league is a minority pitch sport in Kent, but the Invicta Panthers provide local
opportunities to play the game. Their lack of security of tenure of the pitch they use at the New
Line Learning Academy runs counter to the RFL’s strategic objectives for club facilities.
8.3

Rugby League demand

8.3.1 RFL-affiliated clubs and teams
Invicta Panthers RLC affiliates to the RFL:

Club
Invicta Panthers RLC

Home ground

Adult
male
teams

Adult
female
teams

Junior
male
teams

Junior
female
teams

Mini
teams

New Line Learning Academy

1

0

2

0

2

8.3.2 Demand trends


National trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data for rugby union
indicates that the percentage of adults (16+) who played rugby league in the four weeks
prior to each survey has fallen in the period since 2005.

2005/06 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
0.18%


0.09%

0.09%

0.12%

-0.06%

Local trends: Invicta Panthers has been established for only three years and has 150
juniors and 40 adult members. Membership has increased steadily year-on-year.

8.3.3 Displaced demand
Almost all of the Invicta Panthers membership is drawn from within Maidstone borough and
there is no evidence of exported demand to the Medway Dragons club.
8.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.
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Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

The pitch used by Invicta Panthers at New Line Learning Academy is poor quality and the site
lacks any ability to generate revenue through the sale of refreshments. The London Rugby
League Foundation advocates the need for a training pitch to supplement match play and this is
not available at the current site. These deficiencies have hampered the further expansion of the
club and therefore there is some local unmet demand.
8.3.5 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist, latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from the current population should they have access to more or better
provision. The current facility deficiencies outlined above suggest that there is an element of
latent demand within the local population, that would be realised with more and better provision.
8.4

Rugby league pitch supply

8.4.1 Quantity
Provision of rugby league pitches in Maidstone is set out below:


Available for community use:
Site

New Line Learning Academy


Address
Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL

Non-floodlit pitch
1

Available for community use and not used: There are no rugby league pitches that are
available for community use and not used.



Not available for community use: There are no rugby league pitches that are not
available for community use.



Not available as disused: There are no rugby league pitches that are not available for
community use because they are disused.

8.4.2 Pitch quality
The qualitative analysis involved visits to both rugby union sites with community use and used
during the playing season, to undertake the sport-specific non-technical visual inspections
produced by the RFL for Sport England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013). The assessment
generated ‘scores’ for each site by evaluating the condition of:


Pitch drainage: Inadequately naturally drained (scores D0), adequately naturally drained
(scores D1) pipe drained (scores (D2) and pipe and slit drained pitches (scores D3).
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Grounds maintenance: Frequency of aeration, sand-dressing, fertilising, weed killing and
chain harrowing. This generates scores of ‘Poor’ (M0), ‘Adequate’ (M1) and ‘Good’ (M2).

The scores for the pitch at the New Line Learning Academy are as follows.

Site

Drainage

Maintenance

D0

M1

New Line Learning Academy
8.4.3 Pitch carrying capacity

The carrying capacity of grass pitches is related to their quality and is expressed as the number of
‘match equivalent sessions’ that can be accommodated each week. The ‘Playing Pitch Strategy
Guidance’ indicates the following weekly carrying capacities for rugby pitches:

Drainage

Maintenance
Poor
Standard
Good

Natural inadequate
Natural adequate
Pipe drained
Pipe and slit drained

0.5
1.5
1.75
2.0

1.0
2.0
2.5
3.0

2.0
3.0
3.25
3.5

The weekly carrying capacity of the pitch at the New Line Learning Academy is therefore 1.0
match equivalent session.
8.4.4 Changing quality
The quality of changing facilities the New Line Learning Academy was assessed terms of
changing accommodation for players and officials, disability access and building layout and were
rated as ‘good’ quality.
8.4.5 Pitch maintenance
The pitch is maintained by the New Line Learning Academy.
8.4.6 Pitch hire charges
The Invicta Panthers pay £40 to hire the pitch for each 2.5 hour session.
8.4.7 Ownership, management and security of access

Site
New Line Learning Academy

Ownership
New Line Learning
Academy

Management
New Line Learning
Academy

Security of access
Unsecured

8.4.8 Geographical distribution
To location of the rugby league pitch in Maidstone is set out in the map below. The single site is
located relatively centrally to the borough.
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8.4.9 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with the London Rugby League Foundation’s Director identified the following key
issues in relation to Maidstone:


Local demand: Invicta Panthers are a young, enthusiastic and ambitious club with a
senior team supported by a strong youth programme. The playing season is March to July



Facilities priorities: Current requirements are for secured access to a competition pitch
and training pitch. This will allow the club to grow organically and in the long term look to
acquire its own facilities

Consultation with Invicta Panthers RLC identified the following issues in relation to Maidstone:


Current facilities: The club uses the New Line Learning Academy pitch for both training

and matches. The pitch is uneven and rated by the club as poor. Plans by the Academy to
develop an artificial grass pitch for rugby league and American football have been put on
hold.


Future facilities: The club would ideally like to secure a home site with a clubhouse to act

as a base and to sell refreshments. It had found what it considered an ideal site at
Boughton Monchelsea Recreation Ground, although this is opposed by the Parish Council
which owns the site, on the grounds of inadequate car parking. The Club is also looking to
establish a wheelchair rugby league team at a sports hall in the borough.
8.5

The implications for rugby league in Maidstone

Analysis of local supply of rugby league pitches in Maidstone indicates the following:


The New Line Learning Academy pitch is inadequate to meet the current needs of the
Invicta Panthers.



Unmet and latent demand is equivalent to one more adult team, one junior team and one
mini-rugby team.



The quality of the pitch is poor and the site does not have secured community access.

8.6

Assessment of current needs

To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site with how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent’ sessions at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.
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The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity (highlighted in red in the table
below).



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity
(highlighted in yellow in the table below).



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity.

As per RFL guidance, rugby pitch capacity, demand and the resultant balance are expressed as
‘match equivalent sessions’, both weekly and at peak times.
Site

Pitches

Users

New Line Learning
Academy

1

Invicta Panthers
RLC

8.7

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance
1.0

3.0

-2.0

1.0

2.0

-1.0

Assessment of future needs

8.7.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
8.7.2 Potential changes in demand
Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data for rugby league indicates that the percentage
of adults who played rugby league in the four weeks prior to each survey has fallen in the period
since 2005.

2005/06 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 % Change
0.18%

0.09%

0.09%

0.12%

-0.06%

However, there is local evidence of both unmet and latent demand, equivalent to one adult, one
junior and one mini-rugby team and this demand should be factored in to assessments of current
and future needs.
8.7.3 Site-specific pressures
The overuse of the grass pitch at the New Line Learning Academy will prevent it from
accommodating additional future demand without increases in capacity. This could be achieved
through improved grass pitch quality (which would be unlikely to provide sufficient capacity), or
the provision of an artificial turf pitch (which if floodlit and compliant with the relevant RFL
performance specification, would meet all needs).
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8.7.4 Potential changes in supply
There are no known potential changes to rugby league pitch supply, although the Academy’s
proposal for an artificial grass pitch would provide sufficient capacity for all the needs of the
Invicta Panthers.
8.7.5 Existing spare capacity
There is no spare capacity at present.
8.7.6 Future pitch needs
Future rugby league pitch needs are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’ (TGRs),
which identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to generate
one team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the likely number
of teams in the future. The team numbers include an assessment of the additional teams that
would be generated if identified unmet and latent demand were met, to give a more accurate
representation of local demand levels:

Team type
Adult males
Adult females
Junior males
Junior females
Mini-rugby (mixed)
8.8

Age
Current Current
range population teams
19-45
19-45
13-18
13-18
7-12

26,660
27,467
5,282
5,304
11,200

2
0
3
0
3

TGR
1: 13,330
1: 1,321
1: 2,800

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
30,499
31,422
6,043
6,068
12,813

2
0
5
0
5

0
0
2
0
2

0
0
1.0
0
0.5

Key findings and issues

8.8.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?
The poor quality of the pitch at the New Line Learning Academy means that it is already being
used to beyond its sustainable capacity to accommodate existing expressed demand. Latent and
unmet demand collectively amounts to one further adult, one junior and one mini-rugby team.
8.8.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?
There is insufficient grass pitch capacity to meet current needs and community use of the pitch is
also unsecured.
8.8.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?
The grounds maintenance schedule at the New Line Learning Academy is not currently adequate
to sustain current levels of rugby league usage.
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8.8.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The population of the borough is projected to increase by 22,380
people by 2031. This represents an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Changes in demand: The projected increase in population will generate one additional
adult male team, two junior male teams and two mixed mini-rugby teams by 2031.



Changes in supply: There are no known potential changes to rugby league pitch supply,
although the Academy’s proposal for an artificial grass pitch would provide sufficient
capacity for all the needs of the Invicta Panthers.



Existing spare capacity: There is no current spare pitch capacity.



Future needs: Additional future needs equate to demand for an additional 1.5 rugby
league pitches.

8.8.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
There is insufficient accessible and secured provision to meet future demand at present, but
additional capacity could be created in four ways:


Converting one or two adult football pitches with spare capacity at a site elsewhere in the
borough to rugby league pitches.



Providing an artificial turf pitch at New Line Learning Academy, which if floodlit and
compliant with the relevant RFL performance specification, would meet all needs.



Providing an artificial turf pitch at another site also serving football, rugby union and
American Football’s needs for additional ‘3G’ pitches, which if floodlit and compliant with
the relevant RFL performance specification, would meet all needs.

8.9

Scenario Testing

8.9.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
8.9.2 Scenario 1: Securing access to school rugby pitches


Rationale: There are nine rugby pitches on school sites (collectively providing 18.0
weekly match equivalent sessions), several of which have community access for other
pitch sport users. It would be sensible to investigate whether these pitches might offer an
alternative means of expanding local pitch capacity.



Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
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-

The pitches are already there, so would require little or no investment to facilitate
community use.

-

Several of the schools already accommodate community use for other pitch sports.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

None of the schools in Maidstone currently has secured community access to their
pitches so there would be no security of tenure for the Invicta Panthers.

-

Some schools only mark out rugby pitches for a single term during the winter
months, so their availability does not correspond with the spring/summer rugby
league season.

Conclusions: The Rugby League summer playing season does not fit with the availability
of school rugby pitches.

8.9.3 Scenario 2: Converting football pitches to rugby league


Rationale: There is some spare capacity at adult football pitches at several communityaccessible sites in Maidstone, so converting two pitches for rugby league would improve
capacity.







Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The conversion of football pitches to rugby league could be achieved relatively
cheaply, without detriment to current football needs.

-

The conversion could be effected at a site with secured community use, thereby
solving the lack of security of tenure at the club’s current site.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Although there is some current peak time spare capacity at adult football pitches in
the borough, deficits of youth football and mini-soccer pitches mean that
conversion for other local football needs is a higher priority.

-

All existing football pitches are likely to be needed to meet increasing demand for
football in the future, unless alternative provision is made.

Conclusions: Whilst this scenario offers a pragmatic and cost-effective solution to
meeting some short-term rugby league needs, it is not the preferred longer-term solution.

8.9.4 Scenario 3: Providing an Artificial Grass Pitch suitable for rugby league at New
Line Learning Academy


Rationale: Enhancing pitch capacity at the existing site used for rugby league would
avoid the disruption of a ground move and would also serve a range of needs for other
sports.
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Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Whilst demand for rugby league alone would be insufficient to justify its provision,
there is a deficit in artificial grass provision for football in the borough and a range
of local needs for rugby union and American Football could also be met by a pitch
with a specification acceptable to all the governing bodies of the sports concerned.

-

The pitch could meet a range of educational needs for the New Line Learning
Academy.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

There is no secured community use of the site at present, although this could be
rectified through conditions attached to planning consent and/or external funding.

-

The capital cost of provision is high - in the order of £850,000.

Conclusions: Further feasibility work will need to be undertaken to establish whether
this option is viable.

8.9.5 Scenario 4: Artificial grass pitch suitable for rugby league elsewhere in
Maidstone


Rationale: Providing an artificial grass pitch at an alternative site in Maidstone might

better meet the needs of rugby league and other sports. For example, were Maidstone
Rugby Club to provide an artificial turf pitch as part of their proposed ground move,
rugby league’s summer playing season would dovetail well with the rugby union winter
season to facilitate shared usage.




Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Whilst demand for rugby league alone would be insufficient to justify its provision,
there is a deficit in artificial grass provision for football in the borough and a range
of local needs for rugby union and American Football could also be met by a pitch
with a specification acceptable to all the governing bodies of the sports concerned.

-

Meeting a range of pitch sport needs at a single site would create a critical mass of
activity and improve the viability of the operation.

-

Locating an artificial turf pitch at a site with secured community access would
overcome any security of tenure issues associated with school sites.

Disadvantages: The disadvantage of this scenario is the capital cost of provision is high in the order of £850,000.



Conclusions: Further feasibility work will need to be undertaken to establish whether

this option is viable, but subject to the outcome, this would appear to be the most
advantageous longer-term option.
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8.10 Policy recommendations
8.10.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to rugby league are made in the context of the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) which stipulates that existing open space including playing
pitches, should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
8.10.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy

comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for rugby league
in the borough. The Strategy has identified a need to increase local rugby league pitch capacity
and to this extent, it will be important for the current site at New Line Learning Academy to be
retained. However, a number of alternative site options are being investigated because the current
pitches do not meet all the Invicta Panthers needs. It is therefore recommended that existing
planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based upon the evidence in the
Playing Pitch Strategy. Given the general shortfall in rugby pitch provision in the borough, any
loss of existing pitches will only be permissible they are replaced and meet policy exception E4 of
Sport England’s Playing Fields Policy. This states that ‘the playing field or playing fields which
would be lost as a result of the proposed development must be replaced by a playing field or
playing fields of an equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater quantity, in a suitable
location and subject to equivalent or better management arrangements, prior to the
commencement of development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: Invicta Panthers have no security if tenure at New

Line Learning Academy at present. Whilst the club is not committed to remaining at the site,
doing so with facilities enhancements is one option under consideration. It is therefore
recommended that efforts are made to achieve security of tenure at New Line Learning Academy.
8.10.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: Pitch drainage is poor at
New Line Learning Academy, which compromises usage capacity. Subject to resolving the
security of tenure issues, it is recommended that the Academy should be supported to apply for
external funding for pitch capacity enhancements, including the receipt of developer
contributions (see below).
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Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): Some of the additional

demand for rugby arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, should
be accommodated through enhancements to provision at the rugby club sites. It is recommended
that the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining
facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To facilitate
this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123.
8.10.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - New facilities: Given the lack of capacity at its current site, Invicta
Panthers are seeking to secure access to new facilities, either at their current site or elsewhere. It
is therefore recommended that the club be supported in their efforts.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): All of the extra demand for

rugby league arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will need to
be accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities. It is recommended that the
action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining which
proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To facilitate this, specific
larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL Regulation
123.
8.11 Action Plan
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the table below sets out the rugby
league action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC
- Maidstone Borough Council, LRLF - London Rugby League Foundation and RFL - Rugby
Football League. The capital cost estimates are based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second
Quarter of 2018’ (2018).

Issues

Action

Securing developer Ensure that policy provision is
contributions
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved rugby league facilities.
Increasing shortConvert unused football pitches
term pitch capacity into two rugby league pitches.

Lead

Cost estimates

Priority

Invicta
Panthers
RLC

-

MBC

Invicta
Panthers
RLC
Invicta
Panthers
LRLF
RFL
(other
governing
bodies of
sport)

£2,000 for two sets High
of rugby posts.

Increasing longCommission a feasibility study to MBC
term pitch capacity establish the options for expanding
local pitch capacity, including an
artificial grass pitch shared with
other sports and provision at New
Line Learning Academy.
Subject to the outcome of the
feasibility study, provide new
community-secured facilities.
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High

£20,000 for
High
feasibility study to
cover all sports.
£850,000 got new
artificial grass pitch.
£500,000 for
changing facilities.
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9

HOCKEY NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE

9.1

Organisational context



England Hockey: England Hockey is the governing body of the sport and supports the
development of the game in Maidstone.



Affiliated Hockey Clubs: There are three England Hockey-affiliated clubs in Maidstone,
Maidstone HC, Sutton Valance HC and Marden Russets HC.

9.2

Strategic context

9.2.1 National hockey strategy
England Hockey’s strategic plan 2013 - 2017 ‘A Nation Where Hockey Matters’ (2013) contains the
following priorities of relevance to Maidstone:

Adults: The number playing regularly in the club network will be increased by:





Working with universities, schools and colleges to deliver quality playing experiences and clear
pathways to club hockey.
Working with regional and local leagues and affiliated clubs, to deliver the highest quality
playing experience and appropriate competition frameworks.
Developing more opportunities for over 40s to play hockey.
Delivering a quality programme of competitions that meet the needs of players and clubs.

Young people: The number playing hockey in schools and clubs will be increased by:





Developing more relationships between clubs and primary and secondary schools.
Working with clubs to increase the number of junior hockey sessions being provided.
Delivering a quality programme of competitions that meet the needs of players, schools and
clubs.
Developing an ability-based pathway for children aged 5-12 for adoption in clubs, schools and
youth organisations.

Informal hockey: The numbers of people playing informal hockey will be increased by:




Setting up opportunities to play Quicksticks in community sites.
Increasing the opportunities to play Rush Hockey at schools, colleges, universities, clubs and
community sites.
Increasing the opportunity for women to take part in Back to Hockey sessions at clubs and
community sites.

9.2.2 Hockey facilities strategy
England Hockey’s ‘Facilities Strategy’ (2016) contains the following key elements:


Protect - To conserve the existing hockey provision: There are currently over 800 pitches
that are used by hockey clubs (club, school, universities.) The current provision must be
retained where appropriate, to ensure that hockey is maintained across the country.
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Improve - To improve the existing facilities stock (physically and administratively):
The current facilities stock is ageing and there needs to be strategic investment into
refurbishing the pitches and ancillary facilities. There needs to more support for clubs to
obtain better agreements with facilities providers and education around owning an asset.



Develop - To strategically build new hockey facilities where there is an identified need
and ability to deliver and maintain: The research has identified key areas across the country
where there is a lack of suitable Hockey provision and there is a need for additional pitches.
There is an identified demand for multi pitches in the right places to consolidate hockey and
allow clubs to have all of their provision catered for at one site.

9.2.3 Neighbouring local authorities
Playing pitch strategies in neighbouring boroughs identify cross-boundary issues:

Ashford
The Council is in the final stages of producing a new playing pitch strategy. Draft findings
include:
 All current hockey pitches in the borough should be protected.
 An additional artificial grass pitch for hockey should be provided at Ashford HC.
 There is no evidence of any imported hockey demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Medway
The council has an adopted strategy dating from 2012 which it plans to revise in 2018. The
strategy identified:
 All current demand can be met from within existing provision.
 0.5 additional pitches will be needed to meet extra demand by 2028.
 There is no evidence of any imported hockey demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Swale
The council has an adopted playing pitch strategy dating from 2015. It identifies:
 A small current and future shortage of artificial grass pitches for hockey, equivalent to 0.2
pitches.
 This can be met through transferring current football use of artificial grass pitches for
hockey to proposed new ‘3G’ football turf pitches.
 There is no evidence of any imported hockey demand from Maidstone, nor any exported
demand to Maidstone.

Tonbridge and Malling
The council does not have a playing pitch strategy but plans to draft one in the near future.
Its most recent assessment states that:
 Hockey is underdeveloped in the borough due in part to a shortage of pitches.
 There is some evidence of exported hockey demand to Maidstone, with use of the Sutton
Valance School pitch by Cobdown HC from Aylesford.
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Tunbridge Wells
The council is finalising a playing pitch strategy in 2018.However, there is no evidence of any
imported hockey demand from Maidstone, nor any exported demand to Maidstone.
9.2.4 Implications of the strategic context
There is no significant spare capacity at artificial grass pitches for hockey in neighbouring areas
that could accommodate additional users from Maidstone.
9.3

Hockey demand

9.3.1 England Hockey-affiliated clubs and teams
The following clubs affiliate to England Hockey:

Club
Maidstone HC
Marden Russets HC
Sutton Valance HC

Home ground

Adult Adult Adult Junior Junior Junior
male female mixed male female mixed
teams teams teams teams teams teams

South Park, Maidstone
Marden Cricket and Hockey Club
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
Sutton Valance Prep School

6
4
5

4
3
1

0
1
1

3
5
0

2
5
3

1
0
1

-

15

8

2

8

10

2

TOTALS
9.3.2 Demand trends


National trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data indicates that the
percentage of adults who played hockey in the four weeks prior to each survey has fallen in
the period since 2005.

2005/6 2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/1 2011/2 2012/3 2013/4 2014/5 2015/6 % Change
0.23%

0.23%

0.24%

0.23%

0.21%

0.19%

0.25%

0.20%

0.20%

0.20%

-0.03%

National affiliation data for hockey club members provided by England Hockey reveals a
different picture compared with the ‘Active People’ survey, recording successive increases in the
period since 2010 as follows:



Year

No. players

Annual % increase

2010/11
2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
2017/18

102,313
106,665
114,642
113,575
120,404
129,857
138,915
143,762

4.3%
7.5%
-0.9%
6.0%
7.9%
6.6%
3.6%

Local trends: All three local clubs report increased membership over the last two years
particularly amongst junior members. Adult membership is stable or slightly increasing.
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9.3.3 Displaced demand
Consultation with local clubs indicated that there is no evidence of any displaced demand for
hockey currently being met by clubs and facilities outside the borough.
9.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

Consultation with England Hockey and the local clubs indicated that there is no evidence of any
unmet demand in the borough at present, with some spare pitch capacity available to
accommodate any extra demand that might arise.
9.3.5 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from the current population should they have access to more or better
provision. Consultation with England Hockey and the local clubs indicated that there is no
evidence of any latent demand in the borough at present.
9.4

Hockey pitch supply in Maidstone

9.4.1 Quantity
Provision of artificial turf pitches for Hockey (sand-filled and sand-based surfaces) in Maidstone
is below:


Available for community use and used:
Facility

Address

Marden Cricket and Hockey Club
South Park, Maidstone
Sutton Valence Prep. School
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre


Size

Maidstone Road, Marden TN12 9AE

100m x 60m
100m x 60m
Armstrong Rd., Maidstone ME15 6AZ 97m x 60m
Chart Rd., Sutton Valence ME17 3RF 98m x 61m
North St., Sutton Valence ME17 3HN 100m x 60m

Surface

Year built

Sand-dressed
Sand-dressed
Sand-dressed
Sand-dressed
Sand-dressed

2017
2007
2004
2005

Available for community use and used:
Facility

Invicta Grammar School

Address

Size

Surface

Huntsman Lane, Maidstone ME14 5DS 80m x 50m Sand-filled
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9.4.2 Hockey pitch quality
The qualitative analysis of pitches in Maidstone involved visits to all hockey pitches, to undertake
the sport-specific non-technical visual inspections produced by England Hockey for Sport
England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013).
The assessment generates an overall ‘score’ for each pitch by evaluating the condition of the
playing surface, fencing, floodlighting, disability access and changing provision. The overall
scores for each artificial grass pitch for hockey use with community use and used in Maidstone
are as follows:

Site

Pitch

Changing

Marden Cricket and Hockey Club
South Park, Maidstone
Sutton Valence Prep. School
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Good
Standard
Standard
Standard

Good
Good
None
Good

9.4.3 Pitch maintenance
The maintenance of pitches suitable for hockey use in the borough is organised by the managers
of each facility.
9.4.4 Pitch hire charges
Marden Russets HC and Maidstone HC own their own facilities and so do not pay hire charges.
Sutton Valence HC pay seasonal fees to Sutton Valence School of around £7,000.
9.4.5 Ownership, management and security of access
Half the hockey pitches in the borough are on sites without secured community access.

Site
Marden Cricket and Hockey Club
South Park, Maidstone
Sutton Valence Prep. School
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Ownership

Management

Security of access

Marden Cricket & HC
Maidstone BC
Sutton Valence Prep. Sch.
Sutton Valance School

Marden Cricket & HC
Maidstone Hockey Club
Sutton Valence Prep. Sch.
Sutton Valance School

Secured
Secured
Unsecured
Unsecured

9.4.6 Geographical distribution
The geographical spread of artificial turf pitches with surfaces suitable for hockey in Maidstone, is
set out in the map below.
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9.4.7 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with England Hockey’s Relationship Manager for Kent identified the following key
issues in relation to Maidstone:


Key objective: England Hockey’s key facilities objective in Maidstone is to protect and
enhance the current facilities.



Demand profile: Hockey participation is increasing in the borough.



Imported demand: Cobdown HC from Aylesford in Tonbridge and Malling uses the
pitch at Sutton Valence School for training.



Informal demand: ‘Back to Hockey’ sessions are run by Marden Russets HC during the

summer months and by Maidstone HC on a year-round basis, in both cases during
midweek evenings. This supplements the demand by formal established teams.


Maidstone HC: England Hockey is aware of some capacity issues at the club at weekends

but understands that this is resolved with flexibility of match start times and occasional use
of other local pitches with spare capacity, including Sutton Valance, Marden and some
outside the borough.


Overall capacity: England Hockey supports the aspiration for additional facilities in the
Maidstone area once need and demand align.



Participation trends: Since 2012, hockey has seen a 65% increase of U16 players taking

up Hockey within the club environment. This is increase across all age groups expected to
continue especially with the success of Rio Olympics. England Hockey is also hosting the
Vitality Hockey Women’s World Cup in July 2018 and it is hoped that the event will also
create a springboard for the game across all ages, but especially amongst young females.


Pitches suitable for hockey: Unlike some sports, hockey can only be played competitively

on sand or water-based artificial grass pitches. Water-based pitches are not common and
only found at elite sites, whereas as in Runnymede sand-based/sand dressed pitches can be
found on school sites, leisure centres and higher education establishments.


Pitch re-surfacing: The popularity of artificial grass pitches on school sites is due to the

surface being able is used for a number of sports to be played and taught. However, many
schools do not financially plan to replace the pitch surface, or carpet as it is called. A carpet
has roughly a 10-year life span dependant on use.


The impact of ‘3G’ pitches: Since the introduction of the Third Generation (‘3G’)

artificial grass pitches catering for football and rugby, some pitch providers have been
attracted by the concept of replacing sand-based/filled carpets with a ‘3G’ surface, to
generate greater income levels from hire to football clubs/commercial football
providers. Because hockey cannot be played on ‘3G’ surfaces, it has had a detrimental
effect on the game in some areas causing teams to be displaced to different areas or even to
disband completely.
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Pitch surface conversion: Any providers proposing to change the type of surface on their

artificial grass pitch should take advice from the appropriate sports’ governing bodies or
refer to Sport England’s guidance. Due to the impact on hockey, it is important to ensure
that sufficient sand-based pitches are retained for playing and developing hockey within
each local authority area. To that end, any proposed change of an artificial grass pitch’s
surface or carpet should require a planning application and as part of the process, the
applicants will need to show that there is sufficient alternative provision available for
hockey in the locality if the surface is changed. Advice from Sport England and England
Hockey should be sought prior to any planning application being submitted.
Consultation with affiliated hockey clubs identified the following issues in relation to Maidstone:


Maidstone HC: The club has 265 members and has 25-year lease on its pitch (which has

14 years to run), with the site owned by the council. There is a lack of capacity at the peak
time at weekends and consequently the club wishes to build a second pitch immediately
adjacent to its clubhouse to the north of Armstrong Road on South Park. This will require
support from the council as land owner and planning authority. The club is aware that the
carpet on its current pitch is coming to the end of its design life and will need replacing in
the next two seasons. The club is already making financial provision to achieve this. Part
of the wear on the pitch surface is attributable to informal use of the pitch for football by
young people and the club has even provided access points in the perimeter fence to allow
entry without damage to the surrounds. There are significant community benefits from this
use, although there are also cost implications for the club. England Hockey’s Facilities
Relationship Manager for Kent has suggested that dialogue with Maidstone Borough
Council would be beneficial, to establish whether through positive intervention a better
user relationship with the informal footballers could be arranged, to preserve the pitch
surface and to prolong its usable life.


Marden Russets HC: The club currently has 453 members and has relocated to a two-

pitch complex on Maidstone Road in Marden at the start of the 2017/18 season, although
the current clubhouse will continue to be used until the new one opens in 2018. The new
facilities were funded by sale of the current ground for housing. It will own the freehold of
the site through the Marden Cricket and Hockey Club.


Sutton Valence HC: The club currently has 140 members and has no security of tenure

on the Sutton Valence School sites but has a long-standing arrangement to hire facilities
from the school. The club is content with the quality of maintenance of the playing
surfaces but has had problems with some floodlights being out of action.
9.5

Assessment of current needs

To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises:


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site and how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent sessions’ at each site.
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An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.
The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are:


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity.



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity.



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity.

As per England Hockey guidance, pitch capacity is expressed as weekly peak time hours of
availability, demand as actual hours of use and the resultant balance is expressed as hours of
availability at peak times. The actual used capacity of artificial turf pitches is based upon their
hours of use in the peak period supplied by the pitch operators.

Site
Marden Cricket and Hockey Club
South Park, Maidstone
Sutton Valence Prep. School
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Users

Peak capacity Peak demand Peak balance

Marden Russets HC
Maidstone HC
Football users
Sutton Valance HC
Sutton Valance HC
Cobdown HC
Maidstone Lacrosse

50.0
25.0
25.0
25.0

27.0
22.5
8.0
11.0
8.5
5.0
2.0

+23.0
-5.5
+14.0
+9.5

The assessment shows that the South Park pitch are overused in the peak period (particularly at
weekends), which is managed by scheduling activity in timeslots immediately adjacent to the peak
period. There is some spare capacity at the Marden and Sutton Valance pitches. The football use
of the South Park pitch provides an important income stream to Maidstone HC and should be
retained or expanded on those midweek evenings when the pitch is not required for hockey use.
9.6

Assessment of future needs

9.6.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
9.6.2 Potential changes in demand
Notwithstanding the data from the ‘Active People’ survey, which shows a fall in adult participation
in the game since 2005, England Hockey’s national membership figures show an increase of 24%
in the past four years and local club membership has increased in the same period. However, in
the absence of any unmet or latent demand in Maidstone, it seems reasonable to project future
needs based upon current demand levels.
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9.6.3 Site-specific pressures
The pitch surfaces at South Park and both the Sutton Valence facilities are all ten years old or
more, which exceeds the normal life expectancy of pitch carpets. Both facilities will need to be
refurbished in the near future to ensure their continued availability.
9.6.4 Potential changes in supply
The only known potential change in pitch supply is Maidstone Hockey Club’s aspiration to
provide a second pitch in South Park.
9.6.5 Existing spare capacity
Existing collective spare capacity in the borough in the peak period amounts to 41 hours, which
equates to 1.64 pitches.
9.6.6 Future hockey pitch needs
Future hockey pitch needs are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’ (TGRs), which
identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to generate one
team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the likely number of
teams in the future.


Mixed teams have been apportioned between male and female teams.



The extra pitch calculation is based upon each team requiring an average of 2.5 hours of
peak time pitch use per week (1.5 hour match and 1 hour for training), based on a peak
period of 25 hours per week.

Team type
Adult male hockey
Adult female hockey
Boys junior hockey
Girls junior hockey

Age
Current Current
range population teams
18-45
18-45
8-17
8-17

27,720
28,270
8,623
8,687

16
9
9
11

TGR
1: 1,733
1: 3,141
1: 958
1: 790

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
31,712
32,341
9,865
9,938

18
10
10
13

2
1
1
2

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2

Projected future demand by 2031 amounts to the equivalent of 0.6 of an artificial grass pitch.
9.7

Key findings and issues

9.7.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?


Overuse of one pitch: The Maidstone pitch is overused during the peak period at
weekends, although this is mitigated by scheduling activity in timeslots immediately
adjacent to the peak periods and occasional use of other local pitches with spare capacity.



Spare capacity at two pitches: The pitches in Marden and Sutton Valance have spare
capacity and when aggregated for the borough as a whole, there is collective peak time
spare capacity equivalent to 1.64 pitches.
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9.7.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?
The two pitches on school sites in Sutton Valance do not have secured community access and
the capacity at the three pitches which do would be insufficient to meet all current demand.
9.7.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?
All the pitches are well-maintained, but two have playing surfaces that are ten years older or more
and which therefore require replacement in the near future. Maidstone HC has made financial
provision to replace the carpet at the South Park pitch.
9.7.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The population of the borough is projected to increase by 22,380
people by 2031. This represents an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Changes in demand: The projected increase in population will generate six additional
teams by 2031.



Changes in supply: The recent provision of two new artificial grass pitches at Maidstone
Road, Marden has created a net gain of one pitch in the borough.



Existing spare capacity: Current collective peak time spare capacity is equivalent to 1.64
pitches.



Future needs: Additional future needs equate to demand equivalent to 0.6 artificial grass
pitches for hockey.

9.7.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
The position is as follows:


The existing collective peak time spare capacity in the borough amounts to the equivalent
of 1.64 pitches.



Future demand from Maidstone will be equivalent to an additional 0.6 hockey pitches by
2031, all of which can be accommodated by identified spare capacity.



Not all current provision has secured community access, however, and if the use of the
two pitches on education sites was lost, there would be a current deficit of 0.32 pitches
and a future shortfall of 1.32 pitches.

9.8

Scenario Testing

9.8.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
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9.8.2 Scenario 1: The impact of loss of access to the school pitches






Rationale: It is possible that access to the pitches on school sites which do not have

secured community access could be withdrawn, therefore it is advisable to examine the
impact that this would have on available capacity.
Advantages: There are no advantages to this option, but the effect of losing unsecured
provision needs to be considered.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The peak-time pitch capacity in the borough would reduce by a cumulative total of
50 hours per week.

-

Current weekly peak-time demand in the borough is for 84 hours of pitch time and
supply is 75 hours, so there would be a resultant shortfall of 9 hours of current
demand per week.

-

Additional future demand is projected to amount to an extra 15 hours of peak-time
demand per week, which would increase the deficit to 24 hours per week.

Conclusions: Efforts should be made to secure community access to the pitches at the
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre and Sutton Valance Prep School.

9.8.3 Scenario 2: Adding additional pitch capacity at South Park


Rationale: There is a peak-time deficit of 5.5 hours per week at Maidstone Hockey
Club’s existing pitch in South Park. The club would like to install a second pitch to create
additional capacity at the site.





Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The club is struggling to accommodate its current matchday programme and the
shortage of peak-time capacity at weekends causes problems.

-

Adding additional capacity at an established club site where all teams can play on a
cohesive basis is preferable to providing an extra pitch at a separate location.

-

Whilst there is sufficient existing spare artificial grass pitch capacity in the borough
to meet all hockey needs to 2031, the existing pitches are not in the optimum
locations to serve this demand. The spare capacity is located in Marden and Sutton
Valance, rather than Maidstone where 70% of the borough’s population is based, so
another Maidstone-based pitch would improve accessibility and provide Maidstone
Hockey Club with a more coherent model for delivering its pitch requirements.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

There are a number of planning sensitivities in relation to providing an extra pitch
adjacent to the existing clubhouse.
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-

South Park is public open space, so there may be objections to converting a part of
it to a fenced-off artificial grass pitch.

-

There is insufficient unmet hockey demand from Maidstone HC at present to fully
utilise an additional pitch.

Conclusions: Despite the difficulties in accommodating an additional pitch at South

Park, coupled with the limited amounts of unmet demand and the potential to utilise
available capacity at other local pitches pitches, the feasibility of pursuing this option
should be investigated further.
9.8.4 Scenario 3: Meeting Maidstone Hockey Club’s needs at a new site


Rationale: Given the sensitivities in providing a second pitch in South Park and the

imminent need to resurface the existing pitch, moving the club to a new location more
suitable to accommodating two pitches, a clubhouse and ancillary facilities would
represent an alternative way of meeting Maidstone Hockey Club’s needs.






Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The club is struggling to accommodate its current matchday programme and the
shortage of peak-time capacity at weekends causes problems.

-

Adding additional capacity at an established club site where all teams can play on a
cohesive basis is preferable to providing an extra pitch at a separate location.

-

Whilst there is sufficient existing spare artificial grass pitch capacity in the borough
to meet all hockey needs to 2031, the existing pitches are not necessarily in the
optimum locations to serve this demand. The spare capacity is located in Marden
and Sutton Valance, rather than Maidstone where 70% of the borough’s population
is based, so another Maidstone-based pitch would improve accessibility.

-

The site sensitivities at South Park would be circumvented.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

There is insufficient unmet hockey demand from Maidstone HC at present to fully
utilise an additional pitch.

-

This option would be costly, particularly if it involved land purchase.

-

There are no currently identified alternative sites and there may be competition for
any that do become available, with other clubs like Maidstone Rugby Club also
currently seeking to move.

-

The Club does not support this option and is not giving it active consideration.

Conclusions: The difficulties in identifying and securing an alternative site, coupled with

the limited amounts of unmet demand and the potential to utilise available capacity at the
other local pitches, makes this option sub-optimal at present.
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9.9

Policy recommendations

9.9.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to hockey are made in the context of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF), which stipulates that existing open space including playing pitches,
should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
9.9.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy

comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for hockey in the
borough. The Strategy has identified a need to maintain local hockey pitch capacity and to this
extent, it will be important for all current community-used pitches to be retained. It is therefore
recommended that existing planning policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based
upon the evidence in the Playing Pitch Strategy. If proposals to move hockey pitches, or to
convert them into ‘3G’ football turf pitches (or similar surfaces that are unsuitable for hockey
use) come forward, this should be subject to planning consent and will only be permissible if:


The applicant can demonstrate to the satisfaction of England Hockey that there is
sufficient capacity at alternative pitches in the borough to meet all current and future
needs, or



The pitch is replaced and meets policy exception E4 of Sport England’s Playing Fields
Policy. This states that ‘the playing field or playing fields which would be lost as a result
of the proposed development must be replaced by a playing field or playing fields of an
equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater quantity, in a suitable location and
subject to equivalent or better management arrangements, prior to the commencement of
development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: Two of the hockey pitch sites with community use in

Maidstone do not have security of tenure. Whilst there are no known threats of eviction, the loss
of access to the Sutton Valence pitches would create a local deficit in provision. It is therefore
recommended that efforts be made to secure formal Community Use Agreements, to ensure that
all current capacity can be assured.
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9.9.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Resurfacing existing pitches: The pitches in Maidstone and Sutton

Valance will all need resurfacing in the near future. Whilst the pitch operators are believed to
have made financial provision for this, it is recommended all should be encouraged to continue
to ensure that the quality of pitch surfaces is maintained in the longer-term.

Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): Most of the additional
demand for hockey arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031,
should be accommodated at existing pitches and enhancements to changing provision and access
arrangements would facilitate this. It is therefore recommended that the action plan in the
Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining facility enhancements that
demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments and that an appropriate
level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover the
capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To facilitate this, specific larger playing
pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL Regulation 123.
9.9.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - New facilities: Maidstone Hockey Club is seeking to develop a second

pitch at its South Park site. There are a number of practical difficulties to overcome and by using
one of the Marden pitches for occasional match play the club is able to meet all current demand.
However, 70% of the population of the borough lives in Maidstone town and all of the spare
pitch capacity is located elsewhere. It is therefore recommended that the feasibility of additional
pitch provision at South Park be re-examined as demand from additional housing developments
in the area emerges.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): As indicated above, some of
the extra demand for hockey arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to
2031, may need to be accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities. It is
recommended that the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis
for determining which proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of
specific developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under
Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To
facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’,
under CIL Regulation 123.
9.10 Action Plan
9.10.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the hockey
action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC Maidstone Borough Council and EH - England Hockey. The capital cost estimates are based
upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
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9.10.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Lead

Securing developer Ensure that policy provision is
contributions
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved hockey facilities.

MBC

Partners
Hockey
Clubs
Developers

Cost estimates

Priority

-

High

9.10.3 Site specific actions

Site

Issues

Action

Marden
Cricket and
Hockey Club
South Park,
Maidstone

No current issues

No action required

-

-

-

 Site overused in
the peak period
 Pitch needs
resurfacing
 Informal football
use is damaging
the pitch surface
and goals located
on site
 No security of
tenure
 Pitch needs
resurfacing
 No security of
tenure
 Pitch needs
resurfacing

 Resurface pitch
 Review options
for making
additional pitch
provision
 Dialogue with
MBC on diverting
informal football
use
 Investigate
security of tenure
 Resurface pitch

MBC

Maidstone
HC
EH

£100,000
High
for pitch
resurfacing

MBC

£100,000
Medium
for pitch
resurfacing

MBC

£100,000
Medium
for pitch
resurfacing

Sutton
Valence Prep.
School
Sydney
Wooderson
Sports Centre
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10

AMERICAN FOOTBALL NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE

10.1 Organisational context


British American Football: British American Football is the governing body of the
sport and supports the development of the game in Maidstone.



Affiliated American Football clubs: There are two British American Football -affiliated
clubs in Maidstone, Maidstone Pumas and Kent Phoenix.

10.2 Strategic context
10.2.1 National American Football strategy
British American Football’s strategic plan ‘From School Yard to Super Bowl’ (2013) contains the
following priorities of relevance to Maidstone:

Vision: ‘To develop an infrastructure which is capable of developing and sustaining the widest

possible participation and interest in the game of football; facilitating the development of talent to
the highest competitive levels; and is recognised both in Great Britain and internationally as being
defined by endeavour and excellence in all areas’.

Priority: The priority is ‘to grow participation and membership. Integrated interventions funded

and delivered by the British American Football Association and key partners will provide greater
access to, retention within, and enhanced development of, our participation pathway’.

The ‘Football Pathway’: This contains three elements:
 ‘Touchdown Football’: This is the collective term for programmes designed to introduce



people to the sport whether as players, coaches, officials or other. The programmes seek to
deliver wider participation across both the community and education contexts.
‘In the Huddle’: This involves a range of interventions involving clubs and a range of
stakeholders which support the development of football within the community with a specific
focus upon youth participation.
‘National Talent Programme’: This involves the development of talent at national level.

Facilities Issues: These are identified as follows:



There is a paucity of facilities at grassroots level, with athletes often having to play on
community pitches adapted from other sports and often with inappropriate markings and
changing facilities.
There is often no stakeholder ownership in community facilities and their associated social
facilities so no extra revenue can be raised through bar takings and other social events.

10.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
There are no American Football teams based in neighbouring local authorities to Maidstone. The
only other teams in Kent are based in Canterbury and Orpington.
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10.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
American Football is still seeking to develop as a sport in the UK and Maidstone is one of the
few places in Kent where the game can be played.
10.3 American Football demand
10.3.1 British American Football-affiliated clubs and teams
The following local clubs affiliate to British American Football:

Club
Kent Phoenix AFC
Maidstone Pumas AFC

TOTALS

Home ground

Adult teams

Junior teams

Shepway Green
New Line Learning Academy

0
1

3
0

-

1

3

10.3.2 The nature of American Football demand
The structure of American Football in the UK is different from many of the more established
pitch sports and this impacts upon the patterns of demand and the related pitch requirements:


The game is played all year round, but competitive matches are principally played between
March and September.



The two main versions of the game involve ‘Contact Football’, for age groups from Under
17 to adults and for males and females, which is played on a 120-yard x 60-yard pitch and
‘Flag Football’, played from Under 11 to adults and for males and females (which is noncontact but ‘tackling’ involves removing a detachable flag from an opponent), which is
played on an 80-yard x 40-yard pitch.



Because of the geographical isolation of many clubs, competitive fixtures tend to be played
on a ‘tournament’ basis when teams gather to play several games on one day at a central
venue. This involves the provision of formally marked out pitches, which are usually
overmarked on grass football or rugby pitches on a temporary basis.



Training takes place on a weekly basis, but this does not necessarily require formal pitch
American Football pitch provision - all-weather pitches, grass pitches, multi-use games
areas and sports halls are all used for this purpose.

10.3.3 Demand trends


National trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey national data indicates that the
number of adults who played American Football in the four weeks prior to each survey has
fallen in the period since 2005.

2006/7 2007/8 2008/9 2009/10 2010/1 2011/2 2012/3 2013/4 2014/5 2015/6 % Change
45,500

37,800

30,600

38,500
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Local trends: Maidstone Pumas have had a broadly stable adult membership since the club
formed in 1997. Kent Phoenix have increased their junior membership to around 50
players and ten coaches.

10.3.4 Displaced demand
Consultation with the local clubs indicated that all members are drawn from within Maidstone
borough.
10.3.5 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

Consultation with local clubs indicated that whilst Maidstone Pumas are happy with their facilities
at New Line Learning Academy, Kent Invicta believe that they could expand further with
additional facility capacity.
10.3.6 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from the current population should they have access to more or better
provision. Kent Invicta believe that there is some evidence of latent demand in the borough at
present, although this is anecdotal.
10.4 American Football pitch supply in Maidstone
10.4.1 Quantity
Pitch provision used for American Football in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility

Address

New Line Learning Academy
Shepway Green

Pitch type

Boughton Lane, Maidstone ME15 9QL
Cumberland Ave, Maidstone ME15 7JP

Adult rugby
American Football

10.4.2 Quality
The qualitative analysis of the above pitches was conducted using the football and rugby sportspecific non-technical visual inspections produced by England Hockey for Sport England’s
‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013). The assessment generated the following scores:

Site

Drainage

Maintenance

D0

M1

New Line Learning Academy
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Site

Pitch

Changing

Comments

Shepway Green

Poor

Standard

‘Poor’ quality pitch with litter and dog fouling.

10.4.3 Pitch maintenance
The maintenance of the pitches used for American Football in the borough is organised by the
managers of each facility.
10.4.4 Pitch hire charges
Maidstone Pumas AFC pay £50 per hour to hire the New Line Learning Academy rugby pitch
and Kent Phoenix AFC pay £30 per hour to hire the football pitch at Shepway Green.
10.4.5 Ownership, management and security of access
Shepway Green has secured community access.

Site

Ownership

Management

New Line Learning Academy
Shepway Green

New Line Learning Academy
Maidstone Borough Council

New Line Learning Academy
Maidstone Borough Council

Security of access
Unsecured
Secured

10.4.6 Geographical distribution
Both the pitches used for American Football are in Maidstone town, but as such are relatively
central to the borough.
10.4.7 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with Maidstone Pumas AFC established that the facilities they use at the New Line
Learning Academy meet all their requirements.
Consultation with Kent Phoenix AFC identified the following key issues:


Demand profile: The club trains and operates year-round (excluding December and

August). Youth American Football is based upon playing a small number of Tournament
events at which teams attend to play multiple games. The club is geographically welllocated to create a Regional hub for American Football.


Existing use: At present the club trains on Sunday mornings from 1000 - 1300, using a
training area comparable to an adult football pitch. It has an average turnout of 30 players
aged 8-18 each week. with capacity to double this number without requiring more space.
The club would like to increase the training sessions to include mid-weeks.



Future use: The club is based at Shepway Community Centre, adjacent to Shepway

Green, to work with local Youth organisations through SALUS (the community enterprise
that runs the centre) to recruit players, develop links and promote American Football. This
provides indoor facilities for the club to access during training sessions, as well as
opportunities to provide classroom training and development. It is working
with SALUS and MBC to investigate opportunities to develop the outdoor multi-use
games area, to bring it up to the specification for American Football.
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Facilities needs: The club uses an area the size of an adult football for its training. The

area is not marked and it does not require any goalposts. With access to the community
centre, the club does not require use of the changing rooms at Shepway Green. For events,
the club requires a further similar sized area at Shepway Green (no goal posts required) and
the club would mark the pitches.
10.5 Assessment of current needs
To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site and how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent’ sessions at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.

The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity.



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity.



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity.

Given the use of the pitches used for American Football by other sports, the assessment of used
capacity includes consideration of other pitch users to establish their carrying capacity.
Site

Pitches

New Line
Learning
Academy
Shepway Green

1
1

Users
Academy use
Kent Phoenix AFC
Maidstone Pumas AFC
Kent Phoenix AFC

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance
1.0

2.0

-1.0

1.0

1.0

Balanced

1.0

1.5

-0.5

1.0

1.5

-0.5

The assessment shows that both pitches are overused on a weekly basis and that peak demand
exceeds supply at Shepway Green. This is partly due to the poor quality and consequent limited
carrying capacity of the pitch.
10.6 Assessment of future needs
10.6.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
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10.6.2 Potential changes in demand
Notwithstanding the data from the ‘Active People’ survey, which shows a fall of 37% in adult
participation in the game since 2005, the emphasis on youth development in Maidstone makes it
reasonable to project future needs based upon current demand levels (with any falling adult rates
offset by increasing youth participation).
10.6.3 Site-specific pressures
Both the current pitches used for American Football in Maidstone are poor quality and overused. In both cases, increased capacity is required to sustain existing activity levels.
10.6.4 Potential changes in supply
Proposals to provide additional ‘3G’ pitch capacity to address football, rugby union and rugby
league needs would also potentially benefit American Football. Improvements to the Multi-use
games area at Shepway Green Community Centre would add training facility capacity at that site.
10.6.5 Existing spare capacity
There is no spare capacity at pitches used for American Football in Maidstone at present.
10.6.6 Future American Football pitch needs
Future American Football pitch needs are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’
(TGRs), which identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to
generate one team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the
likely number of teams in the future.

Team type
Adult male
Adult female
Boys junior
Girls junior

Age
Current Current
range population teams
18-45
18-45
8-17
8-17

27,720
28,270
8,623
8,687

1
0
3
0

TGR
1: 27,720
1: 2,874
-

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
31,712
32,341
9,865
9,938

1
0
3
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Projected future demand by 2031 does not involve any additional team formation.
10.7 Key findings and issues
10.7.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?


Overuse of two pitches: Both pitches are overused on a weekly basis and that peak
demand exceeds supply at Shepway Green. This is partly due to the poor quality and
consequent limited carrying capacity of both pitches.



Kent Phoenix AFC: The club would like to expand its current activities by developing

partnerships at Shepway Community Centre and extending its use of the adjacent
Shepway Green.
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10.7.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?
The pitch at New Line Learning Academy does not have secured community access and there is
already insufficient capacity at both pitches used for American Football to meet all current
demand.
10.7.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?
Both pitches are rated as ‘poor’ quality, which further limits their carrying capacity.
10.7.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The population of the borough is projected to increase by 22,380
people by 2031. This represents an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Changes in demand: The projected increase in population will not generate any
additional teams by 2031.



Changes in supply: Proposals to provide additional ‘3G’ pitch capacity to address

football, rugby union and rugby league needs would also potentially benefit American
Football. Improvements to the Multi-use games area at Shepway Green Community
Centre would add training facility capacity at that site.


Existing spare capacity: There is a current collective deficit of 0.5 pitches in the peak
period.



Future needs: There are no projected additional future needs.

10.7.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
Once the existing deficit of 0.5 pitches in the peak period has been met, there will be no
additional pitch needs by 2031.
10.8 Scenario Testing
10.8.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a number of scenarios have been
examined, to identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
10.8.2 Scenario 1: Improving grass pitch capacity


Rationale: Improving the quality of the two grass pitches currently used for American

Football in Maidstone would improve their carrying capacity and eliminate the current
deficit.
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Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Both clubs could continue to use their current sites, where the ancillary facilities
already meet their respective needs.

-

The cost of improving the drainage of grass pitches is relatively inexpensive and
both pitches could potentially accommodate three or four match equivalents per
week if the highest quality and maintenance ratings are achieved.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are that the peak-time pitch capacity

would remain unaltered, so there would still be a deficit of 0.5 pitches at Shepway Green
in the peak period.


Conclusions: Grass pitch improvements would not increase peak-time capacity
sufficiently to meet current and future needs.

10.8.3 Scenario 2: Adding additional ‘3G’ pitch capacity


Rationale: There is a shortage of pitch capacity in Maidstone for football, rugby league

and rugby union, that could be addressed by ‘3G’ pitch provision that, with a rugby-based
construction specification, could also meet the needs of American Football.






Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The additional capacity provided by an artificial, all-weather surface would provide
25 hours per week of peak-time use.

-

The summer competitive seasons of rugby league and American Football
complement the winter playing seasons for football and rugby, to create
opportunities for complementary programming.

-

Basing both American Football clubs at a single ‘3G’ pitch site would have the
benefit of encouraging closer pathways between the youth and adult versions of the
game.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

Both American Football clubs would have to leave their current sites, where the
ancillary facilities support their activity programmes.

-

The cost of ‘3G’ pitch provision is relatively high - currently in the order of
£850,000.

Conclusions: Provision of a ‘3G’ pitch to meet the needs of a range of sports offers an
attractive option for enhancing local capacity.
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10.9 Policy recommendations
10.9.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to American Football are made in the context of the National
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) which stipulates that existing open space including playing
pitches, should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
10.9.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy

comprises a robust and evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for American
Football in the borough. The Strategy has identified a need to maintain local pitch capacity and to
this extent, it will be important for all current community-used pitches to be retained. It is
therefore recommended that existing planning policies continue to support the retention of all
sites, based upon the evidence in the Playing Pitch Strategy. In the event that proposals to move
pitches used for American Football do come forward, this will only be permissible they are
replaced and meet policy exception E4 of Sport England’s Playing Fields Policy. This states that
‘the playing field or playing fields which would be lost as a result of the proposed development
must be replaced by a playing field or playing fields of an equivalent or better quality and of
equivalent or greater quantity, in a suitable location and subject to equivalent or better
management arrangements, prior to the commencement of development’.

Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: One of the sites used for American Football in
Maidstone does not have security of tenure. Whilst there are no known threats of eviction, the
loss of access to the New Line Learning Academy pitch would create a local deficit in provision.
It is therefore recommended that efforts be made to secure a formal Community Use Agreement,
to ensure that all current capacity can be assured.
10.9.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: Pitch drainage is poor at

Shepway Green and the New Line Learning Academy, which compromises usage capacity.
Subject to resolving the security of tenure issues, it is recommended that the Academy should be
supported to apply for external funding for pitch capacity enhancements, including the receipt of
developer contributions (see below), subject to the resolution of the development of alternative
options such as a ‘3G’ pitch.
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Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): The additional demand for

American Football arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will
need be accommodated be enhancing current pitch capacity. It is therefore recommended that
the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining
facility enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments
and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To facilitate
this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123.
10.9.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - New facilities: Given the lack of capacity at the current sites, it is
recommended that options for new provision should be investigated, either through providing
additional ‘3G’ pitch capacity or improved grass pitch carrying capacity at the current sites used.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): As indicated above, some of

the extra demand for American Football arising from the proposed housing development in
Maidstone to 2031, will need to be accommodated through the provision of new pitches and
facilities. It is recommended that the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used
as the basis for determining which proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and
location of specific developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be
sought under Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost
implications. To facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant
infrastructure’, under CIL Regulation 123.
10.10 Action Plan
10.10.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the hockey
action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC Maidstone Borough Council and BAF - British American Football. The capital cost estimates are
based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
10.10.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Increasing pitch
capacity

Commission a feasibility study to
establish the options for expanding
local pitch capacity, including an
artificial grass pitch shared with
other sports.
Subject to the outcome of the
feasibility study, provide new
community-secured facilities.

Securing
developer
contributions

Ensure that policy provision is made MBC
to secure developer contributions
towards new and improved
American Football facilities.
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Partners
Maidstone
Pumas
Kent
Phoenix
BAF
(other
governing
bodies of
sport)
American
Football
Clubs
Developers

Cost estimates

Priority

£20,000 for feasibility High
study to cover all
sports.
£850,000 got new
artificial grass pitch.
£500,000 for
changing facilities.
-

High
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10.10.3 Site specific actions

Site
New Line
Learning
Academy
Shepway
Green

Issues

Action

 Poor quality pitch  Improve pitch
quality
 No security of
tenure
 Investigate
security of tenure
 Poor quality pitch  Improve pitch
quality
 MUGA needs
resurfacing
 Resurface MUGA

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Lead

Partners

Cost
estimates

New Line
Learning
Academy

Maidstone
Pumas

£10,000 for
pitch
drainage

Medium

MBC

Kent
Phoenix
SALUS

£10,000 for
pitch
drainage
£20,000 for
MUGA

Medium
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11

LACROSSE NEEDS IN MAIDSTONE

11.1 Organisational context


English Lacrosse Association: The English Lacrosse Association is the governing body
of the sport and supports the development of the game in Maidstone.



Maidstone Lacrosse Club: The club affiliates to the English Lacrosse Association, is the
premier lacrosse club in Kent and is based at the War Memorial Playing Field in Sutton
Valance.

11.2 Strategic context
11.2.1 National Lacrosse strategy
The English Lacrosse Association’s strategic plan ‘National Lacrosse Strategy: Delivering More 2016 2020’ (2016) contains the following priorities of relevance to Maidstone:

Vision: ‘For Lacrosse to be recognised as a major team sport in England’.
Market positioning: The English Lacrosse Association will focus on male and female
participation in the age range 10 - 30. This will encompass:



School lacrosse to age 18, including after-school INTO programmes.
Community Club expansion, using the INTO programmes on a 12-month a year basis.

Key priorities:





Raising the profile of lacrosse.
Expanding the lacrosse community.
Improving world-level competitive performance.
Being an effective organisation.

Facilities Issues: There is an identified action to develop greater access to appropriate facilities.
11.2.2 Neighbouring local authorities
There are no community-based Lacrosse clubs in neighbouring local authorities to Maidstone,
although the games is played at education sites at Kent University’s Tonbridge Campus and
schools in Sevenoaks and Cranbrook.
11.2.3 Implications of the strategic context
Lacrosse is still seeking to expand as a sport and Maidstone is the only community club in Kent
where the game can be played.
11.3 Lacrosse demand
11.3.1 Maidstone Lacrosse Club
The club has the following teams and also runs a junior section:
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Club

Home ground

Men’s teams Women’s teams

Maidstone Lacrosse Club War Memorial Playing Field
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

2

1

11.3.2 Demand trends


National trends: Sport England’s ‘Active People’ survey does not record adult participation
levels in Lacrosse but the number of members nationally affiliating to the English Lacrosse
Association increased from 8,000 in 2009 to 17,000 in 2017.



Local trends: Maidstone Lacrosse Club was established as a single men’s team in 2008,
added a second men’s team in 2013 and a women’s team in 2014. A junior programme was
launched in 2015., so local participation figures have matched national growth trends.

11.3.3 Displaced demand
Consultation with the club indicated that some members are drawn from outside Maidstone
borough, in particular players from the University of Kent.
11.3.4 Unmet demand
Unmet demand takes a number of forms:


Teams may have access to a pitch for matches but nowhere to train or vice versa.



Some pitches may be unavailable to the community.



The poor quality and consequent limited capacity of pitches in the area and/or a lack of
provision and ancillary facilities which meet a certain standard of play/league requirement.

Consultation with the club indicated that it is happy with the current facilities that it uses and that
pitch capacity and availability does not constrain membership levels.
11.3.5 Latent demand
Whereas unmet demand is known to currently exist latent demand is demand that evidence
suggests may be generated from the current population should they have access to more or better
provision. There is no evidence of latent demand in the borough at present.
11.4 Lacrosse pitch supply in Maidstone
11.4.1 Quantity
Pitch provision used for Lacrosse in Maidstone is as follows:

Facility
War Memorial Playing Field
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Address

Pitch type

North Street, Sutton Valance ME17 3HT Adult football pitch
North St., Sutton Valence ME17 3HN
Sand-dressed AGP
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11.4.2 Quality
The qualitative analysis of the above pitches was conducted using the football and hockey sportspecific non-technical visual inspections produced by the FA and England Hockey for Sport
England’s ‘Playing Pitch Strategy Guidance’ (2013). The assessment generated the following scores:

Site

Pitch

Changing

War Memorial Playing Field
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Standard
Standard

Poor
Good

11.4.3 Pitch maintenance
The maintenance of the pitches used for lacrosse in the borough is organised by the managers of
each facility.
11.4.4 Ownership, management and security of access
The War Memorial Playing Field has secured community access, but the Sydney Wooderson
Sports Centre does not.

Site
War Memorial Playing Field
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Ownership
Sutton Valance Parish
Council
Sutton Valance School

Management

Security of access

Sutton Valance Parish
Council
Sutton Valance School

Secured
Unsecured

11.4.5 Geographical distribution
Both the pitches used for lacrosse are in Sutton Valance which is relatively central to the
borough.
11.4.6 The views of stakeholders on pitch supply
Consultation with the South-east Regional Co-ordinator for England Lacrosse confirmed that:


Kent is a priority in terms of development for the South East.



England Lacrosse will be launching a new junior development programme, which will
identify facilities to form small hubs where junior players can play Lacrosse. This is in the
early stages and the governing body is unsure where the Kent hubs will be located.



Lacrosse is a ‘lodger’ sport and can use any of the playing fields available (football, rugby
or hockey).



The most significant barrier to participation is access to floodlit areas for midweek training.

Consultation with the Chair of Maidstone Lacrosse Club confirmed that:


The club plays competitive fixtures on Saturdays during the winter playing season at the
War Memorial Playing Field in Sutton Valance. This involves over-marking a lacrosse pitch
on the adult football pitch at the site. The changing facilities at the War Memorial Playing
Field are poor quality.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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The club trains on the artificial hockey pitch at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre, with
junior training in the sports hall at the same site.



Current facilities provision meets all the club’s needs.

11.5 Assessment of current needs
To assess whether the current supply of pitches is adequate to meet existing demand an
understanding of the situation at all sites available to the community needs to be developed. This
is achieved by providing a brief overview for each site, which comprises


A comparison between the carrying capacity of a site and how much demand currently
takes place there. The carrying capacity of a site is defined as the amount of play it can
regularly accommodate without adversely affecting its quality and use. Demand is defined
in terms of the number of ‘match equivalent’ sessions at each site.



An indication of the extent to which pitches are being used during their peak periods.

The site overviews identify the extent to which pitches are


Being overplayed: Where use exceeds the carrying capacity.



Being played to the level the site can sustain: Where use matches the carrying capacity.



Potentially able to accommodate some additional play: Where use falls below the
carrying capacity.

Given the use of the pitches used for lacrosse by other sports in addition, the assessment of used
capacity includes consideration of other pitch users to establish their carrying capacity.


War Memorial Playing Field adult football pitch:

Site

Pitches

War Memorial
Playing Field



1

Users

Weekly Weekly Weekly Peak
Peak
Peak
capacity demand balance capacity demand balance

Fisherman’s Arms FC
Mangravet FC
Maidstone Lacrosse Club

2.0

2.0

Balanced

1.0

1.0

Balanced

Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre artificial grass pitch:
Site

Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre

Users

Peak capacity Peak demand Peak balance

Sutton Valance HC
Cobdown HC
Maidstone Lacrosse

25.0

8.5
5.0
2.0

+9.5

The assessment shows that the grass football pitch at the War Memorial Playing Field is currently
used to capacity, but that there is some spare peak time capacity at the artificial grass pitch at the
Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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11.6 Assessment of future needs
11.6.1 Population growth
MBC’s ‘Strategic Housing Market Assessment’ (2015) confirmed the objectively assessed housing need
for the borough over the period 2011 to 2031 as 17,660 dwellings. Of these 8,335 have already
been built or granted planning permission. This scale of development will increase the borough’s
population by 22,380 to 177,523 people by 2031. This will represent an increase of 14.4% over
the 2011 census figure.
11.6.2 Potential changes in demand
The rapid increases in participation in lacrosse in the past decade suggest that demand for the
sport is likely to continue to increase, albeit from a low base.
11.6.3 Site-specific pressures
There are no known site-specific pressures at either of the pitches currently used by Maidstone
Lacrosse Club, although the War Memorial Playing Field has no spare capacity to accommodate
additional use.
11.6.4 Potential changes in supply
There are no known proposed changes to the supply of pitches used by Maidstone Lacrosse
Club, although there is no secured community use at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre pitch,
which is also likely to need to be re-surfaced in the relatively near future.
11.6.5 Existing spare capacity
There is some limited spare capacity at pitches at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre pitch.
11.6.6 Future lacrosse pitch needs
Future lacrosse pitch needs are modelled below using ‘Team Generation Rates’ (TGRs), which
identify how many people in a specified age group in the borough are required to generate one
team. These are then applied to projected changes in population to identify the likely number of
teams in the future.

Team type
Adult male
Adult female
Juniors

Age
Current Current
range population teams
18-45
18-45
8-17

27,720
28,270
17,310

2
1
1

TGR
1: 13,860
1: 28,270
1: 17,310

Population Teams Extra Extra
2031
2031 teams pitches
31,712
32,341
19,803

2
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

Projected future demand by 2031 does not involve any additional team formation.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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11.7 Key findings and issues
11.7.1 What are the main characteristics of current supply and demand?
The grass pitch at War Memorial Playing Field is currently used to capacity, but there is some
spare capacity at the artificial grass pitch at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre.
11.7.2 Is there enough accessible and secured community use to meet current
demand?
The pitch at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre does not have secured community access, so
in the event that access was withdrawn, there would be insufficient provision to meet the needs
of Lacrosse.
11.7.3 Is the accessible provision of suitable quality and appropriately maintained?
The changing facilities at the War Memorial Playing Field are rated as ‘poor’ quality, which
detracts from the overall user experience. The pitch carpet at the Sydney Wooderson Sports
Centre is rated as ‘average’ but is likely to need to be replaced in the relatively near future.
11.7.4 What are the main characteristics of future supply and demand?


Population growth: The population of the borough is projected to increase by 22,380
people by 2031. This represents an increase of 14.4% over the 2011 census figure.



Changes in demand: The projected increase in population will generate one additional
team by 2031.



Changes in supply: There are no proposed changes in pitch supply that will directly

impact upon the needs of Maidstone Lacrosse Club, although since pitch usage is shared
with football and hockey respectively, the needs of lacrosse will need to be overlaid with
the other sports.


Existing spare capacity: There is current spare capacity equivalent to 0.38 artificial grass
pitches in the peak period at the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre.



Future needs: Additional future needs equate to demand equivalent to 0.5 grass pitches
and 0.1 artificial grass pitches.

11.7.5 Is there enough accessible and secured provision to meet future demand?
With supply and demand of the grass pitch at War Memorial Playing Field balanced, there will be
a deficit of 0.5 grass pitches for Lacrosse by 2031.
11.8 Scenario Testing
11.8.1 Introduction
Based upon the key findings and issues identified above, a scenario has been examined, to
identify the optimum approach to addressing needs.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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11.8.2 Scenario 1: Improving grass pitch capacity


Rationale: Improving the quality of the grass pitch currently used for Lacrosse would
improve its carrying capacity and eliminate the current deficit.





Advantages: The advantages of this scenario are as follows:
-

The club could remain at its exiting site.

-

The cost of improving the drainage of grass pitches is relatively inexpensive and the
pitch could potentially accommodate two additional match equivalents per week if
the highest quality and maintenance ratings are achieved.

Disadvantages: The disadvantages are that the changing facilities at War Memorial
Playing Field are rated as ‘poor’ so will also need to be improved to optimise site usage.



Conclusions: Grass pitch improvements and new or refurbished changing facilities at
War Memorial Playing Fields would meet current and future needs.

11.9 Policy recommendations
11.9.1 Introduction
The recommendations in relation to Lacrosse are made in the context of the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) which stipulates that existing open space including playing pitches,
should not be built upon unless:


An assessment has taken place which has clearly shown the open space to be surplus to
requirements, or;



The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by equivalent or
better provision in terms of quantity and quality, in a suitable location, or;



The development is for alternative sport and recreation provision, the needs for which
clearly outweighs the loss.

The following recommendations are arranged under the three main headings of ‘protect’,
‘enhance’ and ‘provide’.
11.9.2 Protect

Recommendation 1 - Safeguarding existing provision: The Maidstone PPS comprises a

robust, evidence-based assessment of current and future needs for lacrosse in the borough. The
Strategy identifies a need to maintain local pitch capacity so it will be important for all current
community-used pitches to be retained. It is therefore recommended that existing planning
policies continue to support the retention of all sites, based upon the evidence in the Playing
Pitch Strategy. In the event that proposals to replace pitches used for lacrosse do come forward,
this will only be permissible they are replaced and meet policy exception E4 of Sport England’s
Playing Fields Policy. This states that ‘the playing field or playing fields which would be lost as a
result of the proposed development must be replaced by a playing field or playing fields of an
equivalent or better quality and of equivalent or greater quantity, in a suitable location and subject
to equivalent or better management arrangements, prior to the commencement of development’.
Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Recommendation 2 - Security of tenure: One of the sites used for lacrosse in Maidstone does
not have security of tenure. Whilst there are no known threats of eviction, the loss of access to
the Sydney Wooderson Sports Centre pitch would create a local deficit in provision. It is
therefore recommended that efforts be made to secure a formal Community Use Agreement, to
ensure that all current capacity can be assured.
11.9.3 Enhance

Recommendation 3 - Improving existing ‘poor’ quality provision: The changing facilities at

War Memorial Playing Fields are rated as ‘poor’, which compromises the user experience. Subject
to resolving the security of tenure issues, it is recommended that Sutton Valance Parish Council
should be supported to apply for external funding for pitch capacity enhancements, including the
receipt of developer contributions (see below).

Recommendation 4 - Developer contributions (enhancements): The additional demand for

lacrosse arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031, will need be
accommodated be enhancing current pitch capacity. It is therefore recommended that the action
plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis for determining facility
enhancements that demonstrably relate to the scale and location of specific developments and
that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under Section 106 or CIL
arrangements, to cover the capital and revenue implications of the enhancements. To facilitate
this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’, under CIL
Regulation 123.
11.9.4 Provide

Recommendation 5 - New facilities: Whilst improvements to the existing sites used for

Lacrosse in the borough should meet all needs, if these cannot be implemented for any reason, it
is recommended that options for new provision should be investigated.

Recommendation 6 - Developer contributions (new provision): As indicated above, if the
extra demand for lacrosse arising from the proposed housing development in Maidstone to 2031,
needs to be accommodated through the provision of new pitches and facilities, it is
recommended that the action plan in the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy be used as the basis
for determining which proposed new facilities demonstrably relate to the scale and location of
specific developments and that an appropriate level of financial contributions be sought under
Section 106 or CIL arrangements, to cover their capital and revenue cost implications. To
facilitate this, specific larger playing pitch projects should be listed as ‘relevant infrastructure’,
under CIL Regulation 123.
11.10 Action Plan
11.10.1 Introduction
In the context of the high-level recommendations above, the tables below set out the hockey
action plan to guide the implementation of the strategy. The abbreviations stand for MBC Maidstone Borough Council and MLC - Maidstone Lacrosse Club. The capital cost estimates are
based upon Sport England’s ‘Facility Costs - Second Quarter of 2018’ (2018).
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11.10.2 Key strategic actions

Issues

Action

Lead

Securing developer Ensure that policy provision is
contributions
made to secure developer
contributions towards new and
improved lacrosse facilities.

MBC

Partners
MLC
Developers

Cost estimates
-

Priority
High

11.10.3 Site specific actions

Site

Issues

Action

War
Memorial
Playing Field

Poor quality
changing facilities

Provide new
changing facilities

Sydney
Wooderson
Sports Centre

 No security of
tenure
 Pitch needs
resurfacing

 Secure
Community Use
Agreement
 Resurface pitch

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.

Lead
Sutton
Valance
Parish
Council
Sutton
Valence
School
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Partners

Cost
estimates

Priority

MLC
Football
Foundation

£200,000

High

MBC

£100,000 for Medium
pitch
resurfacing
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12 APPLYING AND REVIEWING THE STRATEGY
12.1 Introduction
This section identifies the applications of the Maidstone Playing Pitch Strategy (PPS) and the
mechanisms for reviewing it to ensure that it remains robust and up-to-date.
12.2 Strategy applications
The success of the PPS will be determined by how it is used. While the use of the PPS should be
led by the Maidstone Borough Council, its application and delivery should be the responsibility of
the project steering group involving other key local stakeholders including Sport England and the
governing bodies of the pitch sports. The PPS has a number of applications:
12.2.1 Sports development planning
The PPS can be applied to help:


Highlight, justify and make the case for sports development activities with particular sports,
groups and clubs and in particular areas.



Identify current and future trends and changes in the demand for individual sports and how
they are played.



Inform the work, strategies and plans of sporting organisations active in the area.



Advocate the need to work with specific educational establishments to secure community
use of their site(s).



Develop and/or enhance school club links by making the best use of school sites where
they have spare capacity and are well located to meet demand.

12.2.2 Planning policy
The PPS can be applied to help:


Develop new, and review the effectiveness of existing, local planning policy (e.g. Local and
Neighbourhood Plans) in line with paragraph 73 of the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF).



The implementation of local planning policy to meet the needs of the community in line
with paragraph 74 of the NPPF.

12.2.3 Planning applications
The PPS can be applied to help:


Inform the development of planning applications which affect existing and/or proposed
new sports facilities provision.

Ploszajski Lynch Consulting Ltd.
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Inform pre-application discussions to ensure any subsequent planning applications
maximise their benefit to sport and are developed in line with national (e.g. NPPF
paragraph 74) and local planning policy.



Sports clubs and other organisations provide the strategic need for development proposals
thereby potentially adding support to their application(s) and saving them resources in
developing such evidence.



Maidstone Borough Council to assess planning applications affecting existing and/or
proposed new playing pitch provision in line with national (e.g. NPPF paragraph 74) and
local planning policy.



Sport England and other parties respond to relevant planning application consultations.

The PPS can also be applied to help Maidstone Borough Council to meet other relevant
requirements of the NPPF including:


Taking account of and supporting local strategies to improve health, social and cultural
wellbeing for all, and deliver sufficient community and cultural facilities and services to meet
local needs (NPPF paragraph 17 - Core Planning Principles).



Delivering the social, recreational, cultural facilities and services the community needs
(NPPF paragraph 70).



Planning positively for the development and infrastructure required in the area to meet the
objectives, principles and policies of the framework (NPPF paragraph 157).



Working with public health leads and health organisations to understand and take account
of the health status and needs of the local population, including expected future changes,
and any information about relevant barriers to improving health and well-being (NPPF
paragraph 171).

12.2.4 Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)
The PPS can be applied to help:


Advocate the need for playing pitch provision to be taken into account when the local
authority is developing and/or reviewing an approach to the CIL (Charging Schedule
including the Regulation 123 list and Infrastructure Delivery Plan) and the wider benefits of
doing so (e.g. improving health and wellbeing).



Provide prioritised infrastructure requirements for sports facilities provision including
deliverable sport, area and site-specific projects with costings (where known).

12.2.5 Funding bids
The PPS can be applied to help:
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Provide the evidence base and strategic need to support funding bids by a range of parties
to a variety of potential funding sources.



Inform potential bidders of the likely strategic need for their project.

12.2.6 Facility and asset management
The PPS can be applied to help:


Ensure a strategic approach is taken to the provision and management of playing pitches.



Inform the current management, strategies and plans of playing pitch providers e.g. local
authorities (within the study area and neighbouring areas), leisure trusts and educational
establishments.



Share knowledge of how sites are managed and maintained, the lessons learnt and good
practice.



Highlight the potential of asset transfers and ensure any proposed are beneficial to all
parties.



Provide additional protection for particular sites over and above planning policy, for
example through deeds of dedication.



Resolve issues around security of tenure.

12.2.7 Public health
The PPS can be applied to help:


Understand how the community currently participates in sport, the need for playing pitches
and how this may evolve.



Raise awareness of and tackle any barriers to people maintaining and increasing their
participation.



Highlight and address any inequalities of access to provision within the study area.



Provide evidence to help support wider health and well-being initiatives.

12.2.8 Co-ordinating resources and investment
The PPS can be applied to help:


Raise awareness of the current resources and investment (revenue and capital) going into
the management, maintenance and improvement of playing pitch provision.



Co-ordinate the current and any future resources and investment to ensure the maximum
benefit to sport and that value for money is secured.
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Ensure the current and any future resources and investment are complimentary and do not
result in their inefficient use.

12.2.9 Capital programmes
The PPS can be applied to help:


Provide the evidence base to justify the protection and investment in playing pitch
provision.



Influence the development and implementation of relevant capital programmes (e.g. school
refurbishment and new build programmes).

12.3 Monitoring delivery
A process should be put in place to ensure regular monitoring of how the recommendations and
action plan are being delivered. This monitoring should be led by Maidstone Borough Council
and supported by all members of, and reported back to, the steering group. Understanding and
learning lessons from how the PPS has been applied should also form a key component of
monitoring its delivery.
12.4 Keeping the strategy robust and up-to-date
Along with ensuring that the PPS is used and applied, a process should be put in place to keep it
robust and up to date. This will expand the life of the PPS, providing people with the confidence
to continue to both use it and attach significant value and weight to its key findings and issues,
along with its recommendations and actions.
Sport England advocates that the PPS should be reviewed regularly from the date it is formally
signed off by the steering group. This will help to maintain the momentum and commitment built
up when developing the PPS. Taking into account the time to develop the PPS this should also
help to ensure that the original supply and demand information is no more than two years old
without being reviewed.
Sport England guidance advocates that the reviews should highlight:


How the delivery of the recommendations and action plan has progressed and any changes
required to the priority afforded to each action (e.g. the priority of some may increase
following the delivery of others).



How the PPS has been applied and the lessons learnt.



Any changes to particularly important facilities and/or sites in the area (e.g. the most used
or high-quality sites for a particular sport) and other supply and demand information, what
this may mean for the overall assessment work and the key findings and issues.



Any development of a specific sport or particular format of a sport.



Any new or emerging issues and opportunities.
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Appendix 5
Sports Facilities and Playing Pitch Strategies
Stage 1: Equality Impact Assessment
1. What are the main aims purpose and outcomes of the policy
change and how do these fit with the wider aims of the
organization?
In accordance with the requirements of the National Planning Policy
Framework, the Sports Facilities Strategy and the Playing Pitch Strategy
identify current supply and demand for sports facilities/pitches throughout
the borough, and forecast future demand to 2031 based on the population
growth set out in the Maidstone Borough Local Plan (adopted 2017). Using a
base date of 2016, the balance between supply and demand for each type of
facility is assessed, in terms of the quantity, quality, accessibility and
availability of the borough’s indoor and outdoor sports facilities and playing
pitches. The strategies ascertain the need for new facilities and upgrades to
existing facilities, and include a number of alternative options/
recommendations as to how future demand may be met.
The strategies have been prepared by consultants PLC, using Sport England
guidance, and have been developed in consultation with Sport England,
Maidstone Leisure Trust, local sports facilities providers, neighbouring local
authorities, Kent Sport, the governing bodies of sport, local sports clubs,
parish councils, schools, and MBC’s Strategic Planning and Leisure teams.
The objectives of the strategies are to:









Provide an evidence base for use in planning, investment and sports
development decisions.
Refer to, and be in general accordance with, relevant national (including
the National Planning Policy Framework), regional, sub-regional and local
policies and priorities.
Provide a clear picture of existing supply, surpluses, deficit and
anticipated future demand for pitches by sport and age bracket.
Assess the current supply of playing pitches including private facilities,
with insight into the quality of these facilities and services, identifying
possible future supply, including broad location and opportunities for
opening up private sites for community use.
Make reference to provision of facilities immediately adjacent to the
Borough to ensure a full picture of local provision is available.
Identify ways to increase opportunities for participation in sport and
physical activity.
Consult with key established user groups such as local teams, the local
Sport and Physical Activity Alliance, the governing bodies of the pitch
sports (NGB’s), schools and education establishments and local key
partners to apply local feedback to contextualise the results.
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The strategies form part of the evidence base for the review of the adopted
Maidstone Borough Local Plan 2017, but also inform the Council’s future work
streams and bids for external grant funding.
2. How do these aims affect our duty to:
 Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and
victimization and other conduct prohibited by the act.
 Advance equality of opportunity between people who
share a protected characteristic and those who do not.
 Foster good relations between people who share a
protected characteristic and those who do not.
During the preparation of the strategies statistical data was collected from a
variety of sources, including Kent County Council, Maidstone Borough
Council, Sport England, parish councils, and the sports providers and club
users of facilities who have assisted in developing the strategies.




Age: Data was collected on age, i.e. adult and youth club users.
Sex (gender): Data was collected on sex, i.e. male and female users.
Disability: Data was collected on access by disabled users.

The strategies concluded that, in some cases, the capacity of existing
facilities could be extended by improvements to playing surfaces to increase
carrying capacity, provision of floodlights for some outdoor facilities, and
extended and reconfigured changing facilities to cater for simultaneous
adult/junior and male/female usage. Further, poor quality or a lack of
changing facilities reduces the quality of the playing experience, and may
present child protection issues in relation to simultaneous male and female
and adult and junior use of changing provision, deterring some potential
participants. The extent of full disabled access to each facility, including the
provision of access ramps, dedicated changing, toilets and car parking was
considered as part of the overall qualitative assessment of facilities.
There is no evidence to support the following characteristics:







Race
Religion or belief
Gender reassignment
Marital and civil partnership status
Pregnancy and maternity
Sexual orientation
3. What aspects of the service change including how it is delivered
or accessed could contribute to inequality?

The strategies will be published on the website as part of the Council’s
technical evidence base. The findings and recommendations of the strategies
will be given consideration through the review of the Maidstone Borough
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Local Plan and as part of the work programme for HCL Committee. Their
implementation could have implications for three of the nine protected
characteristics: age, sex and disability.
The potential for inequality during the preparation of the Local Plan review is
mitigated by (a) a minimum of two rounds of mandatory public consultation
in accordance with national planning regulations, and (b) the Council’s
Statement of Community Involvement which sets out how the Council will
undertake consultation on its plans. HCL Committee will introduce
appropriate measures for any recommendations implemented through its
work programme.
The equality impact will therefore be considered in more detail at a later
stage as part of the democratic decision making processes. Public
consultation will support and inform consideration of equalities impact so any
necessary mitigations can be identified.
4. Will the policy have an impact (positive or negative) upon the
lives of people, including particular communities and groups who
have protected characteristics? What evidence do you have for
this?
The implementation of the strategies through the Local Plan review and the
HCL Committee work programme should have a positive impact for all
residents, including those with protected characteristics, because the
provision of new and improved sports facilities and pitches will be of benefit
to all sectors of the community.
Local priorities as outlined in Kent Sport’s ‘Toward an Active Framework
2017’ 9 key themes focus on Age, Sex and Disability and Diversity in
general. Alignment with these local equalities priorities going forward and an
ongoing commitment through consultation to build on our equalities evidence
base should help ensure a positive impact.
This impact assessment will remain a live document that is revisited and
updated going forward on this basis.

If the answer to the second question has identified potential impacts and you
have answered yes to any of the remaining questions then you should carry out
a full EQIA set out as stage 2 below.
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Stage 2: Equality Impact Assessment

Name of Policy/Service/Function

Purpose
What are you trying to achieve with the policy / service / function?

Who defines and manages it?

Who do you intend to benefit from it and how?

What could prevent people from getting the most out of the policy / service /
function?
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How will you get your customers involved in the analysis and how will you tell
people about it?

Evidence

How will you know if the policy delivers its intended outcome / benefits?

How satisfied are your customers and how do you know?

What existing data do you have on the people that use the service and the wider
population?

What other information would it be useful to have? How could you get this?

Are you breaking down data by equality groups where relevant (such as by
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gender, age, disability, ethnicity, sexual orientation, marital status, religion and
belief, pregnancy and maternity)?

Are you using partners, stakeholders, and councillors to get information and
feedback?

Impact
Are some people benefiting more – or less - than others? If so, why might this
be?

Actions
If the evidence suggests that the policy / service / function benefits a particular
group – or disadvantages another - is there a justifiable reason for this and if so,
what is it?

Is it discriminatory in any way?
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Is there a possible impact in relationships or perceptions between different parts
of the community?

What measures can you put in place to reduce disadvantages?

Do you need to consult further?

Have you identified any potential improvements to customer service?

Who should you tell about the outcomes of this analysis?
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Have you built the actions into your Service Plan or Policy Implementation Plan
with a clear timescale?

When will this assessment need to be repeated?
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Executive Summary
This report actions the Committee’s decision of October 2018 to receive and approve
the outline of the Call for Sites Information Pack. The Call for Sites is an important
early step for the Local Plan Review. The information pack will provide valuable
background information for those submitting potential development sites during the
Call for Sites exercise. In addition to background information (part 1) and the
submission form (part 3), a New Garden Settlement Prospectus (part 2) gives
specific guidance for those promoting such large scale proposals in view of their
particular complexity. The report also includes the proposed assessment form which
will be used to evaluate the planning merits of the submitted sites. The Call for Sites
is scheduled to open on Thursday 28th February.

This report makes the following recommendations to Strategic Planning
Sustainability & Transportation Committee
That:

1. The Call for Sites Information Pack content, attached as Appendix 1, be agreed.
2. Delegated authority be granted to the Head of Planning & Development to
finalise the Call for Sites documentation for publication.

3. The criteria in the Site Assessment Form, attached as Appendix 2, be agreed for
the evaluation of potential sites in the Strategic Land Availability Assessment.
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Maidstone Local Plan Review: Call for Sites Information
Pack including a New Garden Communities Prospectus
1.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Call for Sites

1.1 One of the key evidence documents for the Local Plan Review is the
Strategic Land Availability Assessment (SLAA). This is a technical document
which evaluates the planning merits of potential development sites to help
with their selection for the Local Plan Review (LPR).
1.2 A key, early step in the SLAA process is to undertake a Call for Sites
exercise. The purpose of the Call is to find out about available land by
issuing an invitation for potential sites for consideration. The Call for Sites
will encompass the following uses;
 Housing (including specialist housing e.g. housing for the elderly)
 Offices (Use class B1a), Research & development (B1b), Light
industry (B1c), General industry (B2-7) and Storage & distribution
(B8)
 Retail
 Commercial leisure uses (e.g. hotels, gyms, cinemas)
 Gypsy & Traveller/Travelling Showpeople accommodation
 Nursing and care homes
Content of the Information Pack
1.3 This report actions the Committee’s decision of October 2018 to receive and
approve the outline of the Call for Sites Information Pack. The information
pack is intended to provide key context, information sources and guidance
which could help guide and frame the site submissions. The motivation is to
encourage a diversity of sites to be submitted and for the submissions to be
well thought out and supported, where possible, with appropriate technical
studies.
1.4 The documents are aimed at landowners, developers, land promoters and
their agents. The outline of the information pack (Appendix 1) has three
main parts;
 Background information
 A New Garden Communities Prospectus
 Submission form and guidance
1.5 Background information: In addition to introductory sections, the key
aspects of this section are as follows;
a) A summary of our current knowledge on the amount and types of
new development which the LPR will need to plan for. A more
refined understanding of needs will emerge as the evidence base for
the LPR is compiled (e.g. Strategic Housing Market Assessment;
Economic Needs assessment; Gypsy & Traveller Accommodation
Assessment);
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b) Commentary on the different types of sites. These concepts have
been discussed informally at the Members’ LPR workshops on 3rd
September and 26th November 2018;
c) Explanation of the adopted Local Plan’s ‘dispersed’ strategy;
d) Information about key national and local level environmental
constraints which could impact on both the location and form of new
development; and
e) Acknowledgement that, in addition to those which are actively
promoted through the Call for Sites, other sources of sites will be
explored.
1.6 New Garden Communities Prospectus: The 2018 National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) highlights that new garden communities can play
a particular role in areas of high housing demand1. New communities are an
opportunity to plan for growth in a particularly comprehensive and coordinated fashion. In view of their complex nature and additional
information requirements, a specific ‘prospectus’ has been prepared which
covers the following topics;
a) A general description of the principles and qualities of new garden
communities, drawing on what the Government and the Town &
County Planning Association have said on the subject;
b) Further considerations relevant to this borough in particular. This
includes some specific underpinning themes on page 18 of the
Prospectus which the Committee may wish to give particular
consideration to;
c) The potential role/s that MBC could take in the delivery of a new
garden community;
d) The importance of deliverability and viability; and
e) Submission requirements. In addition to completing the standard
Call for Sites submission form (see below), those submitting garden
community proposals will be strongly encouraged to support their
proposal with additional detail, in particular on infrastructure
requirements and delivery, design, mix of uses, delivery trajectory
and relevant technical studies.
1.7 Submission form and guidance: The guidance includes information on
the technical studies which would be most useful to provide in support of
submissions. Transport Assessment and Landscape and Visual Impact
Assessment are likely to be of greatest value; the relevance of other
technical reports will depend on the specific characteristics of the site (e.g.
heritage assessment; minerals assessment; flood risk assessment). Those
submitting sites are encouraged to demonstrate how barriers to their site’s
successful development can be overcome.
1.8 In July 2018 Council resolved that conceptual masterplanning should
precede the Call for Sites. Since this decision, Members have received
information and discussed the different conceptual types of sites which
could contribute to the Local Plan Review2 and the Information Pack
elaborates further with analysis of what contribution these sites make in the
Paragraph 72
SPST 9th October 2018 and also the Members’ LPR workshops on 3rd September and 26th
November 2018

1
2
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current Local Plan and their potential strengths and limitations. As outlined
elsewhere, the potential spatial options will evolve as the Local Plan Review
progresses; a key input will be the availability of land which is what the Call
for Sites helps to answer. The Call for Sites is a ‘policy off’ exercise which
should not itself be impacted by pre-judgements on potential spatial
options.
Site assessment form
1.9 The planning merits of the submitted sites need to be evaluated using
consistent and objective criteria and an assessment form created for this
purpose is included in Appendix 2. The criteria largely mirror those used for
the SLAA for the adopted Local Plan as the core planning considerations are
little changed.
1.10 In addition to testing whether a candidate site is ‘suitable’ in planning
terms, sites will also be assessed for their ‘achievability’ and their
‘availability’. Together these factors would help the council to determine
whether development of the required quality and type to meet identified
needs is likely to be delivered on the ground.
1.11 The intention is that the assessment of the submitted sites will be led by
MBC Planning. In terms of external expertise, KCC Highways officers have
offered their technical support to review transport assessments and the KCC
Minerals & Waste team has similarly agreed to help in respect of minerals
assessments. KCC Archaeology and Ecology teams and the Environment
Agency provided technical input to the site assessments for the adopted
Local Plan and the potential for such targeted expert input will be explored
again.
1.12 The fact a site receives a favourable assessment through the SLAA does
not, of itself, mean that the site will go forward for inclusion in the LPR
and/or that it must be granted planning permission in the future. The SLAA
will inform the content of the LPR but, whilst important, it is not the end of
the story. Other influences include the evidential studies on future
development needs, the testing of infrastructure implications and
deliverability (viability) considerations as well as the findings of
Sustainability Appraisal (incorporating Strategic Environmental Assessment)
and how the selection of sites and the selection of a preferred spatial
strategy iterate and align.
1.13 Also, the Call for Sites is not the only source of potential sites and as a
parallel exercise officers will explore other channels. The National Planning
Practice Guidance provides some insight on this matter and lists other
potential sources such as surplus public sector land, vacant and under-used
land and buildings and withdrawn/refused planning applications (provided
the principle of development was accepted). Sites revealed through these
other sources will be assessed in the same manner, using the proforma
from Appendix 2.
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Next steps
1.14 Subject to the Committee’s decision, the Call for Sites documents will be
finalised. Delegated authority to the Head of Planning & Development is
sought to;
 Complete those sections of text currently explained in outline (‘Brief
background to the LPR’; ‘Next steps’; ‘Maidstone at a glance’);
 Format the documents to presentation standard, including all
graphical content;
 Minor wording/structural changes
1.15 As previously noted, the Call for Sites is aimed at landowners, developers,
land promoters and their agents. It will be publicised using the following
channels;
a) Notification sent to those on our Local Plan consultation database –
this includes landowners, developers and agents;
b) Letters (by email) to all parishes councils and North Loose
Neighbourhood Forum;
c) Emails to MBC Councillors;
d) Notification to public sector landowners (e.g. KCC; NHS Trust;
Network Rail; Ministry of Defence; Ministry of Justice etc.) and
Registered Providers;
e) Notification to MBC Property and Economic Development &
Regeneration teams
f) Article in Borough Insight (March edition);
g) Business representative groups;
h) Gypsy & Traveller representative groups;
i) Publication on the MBC website; and
j) Press release and public notice.
1.16 Those who have sent in site details early, pre-empting the Call for Sites, will
be contacted and asked to make a formal submission using the form.
1.17 The Call for Sites will open on Thursday 28th February 2019 with the request
that sites are submitted on/before Friday 24th May.

2.

AVAILABLE OPTIONS
Information pack

2.1 Option A – That the content of the information pack and the Call for Sites is
progressed as outlined in the report and Appendix 1.
2.2 Option B – That the information pack is not progressed or its content is
substantially amended.
2.3 Option C – That the publication of the Information Pack and the Call for
Sites is delayed or deferred.
2.4 The purpose of the pack is to help inform those making Call for Sites
submissions. The Call for Sites itself is integral to the Local Plan Review
process as meaningful progress with the plan is contingent on
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understanding which land is feasible and acceptable for development. Whilst
there is no requirement in national policy or guidance that an information
pack should accompany a Call for Sites, it is considered to have a
worthwhile purpose, potentially helping to frame the content of the
submissions and encouraging the submission of supporting technical
studies.
2.5 Delay to the Call for Sites exercise will adversely impact on the timetable
for the LPR agreed by Council in July 2018 as the information it generates is
integral to the progression of the plan. The assessment of sites is a timeconsuming process it its own right (based on the experience of the adopted
Local Plan) and needs to be commenced early in the plan preparation
process. Having an understanding of which land is potentially available and
suitable for development enables the identification of potential spatial
options to iterate and evolve. Also, meaningful progression of other aspects
of the evidence base, such as infrastructure implications (including
highways modelling) and air quality modelling, relies on information about
locations/amounts of new development which in turn is contingent on the
SLAA process.
Site assessment form
2.6 Option A – that the criteria in the site assessment form in Appendix 2 is
agreed.
2.7 Option B – that the criteria in the site assessment form are not agreed, or
are altered to include non-planning considerations.
2.8 In respect of the assessment form, officers advice is that there is no
realistic alternative to using a standard form of some kind to ensure the
planning merits of sites are evaluated in a transparent and consistent
manner. To be objective and ‘sound’, the consideration factors must be
limited to planning matters.

3.

PREFERRED OPTION AND REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 For the reasons set out above, in both cases Option A is the recommended
approach.

4.

RISK

4.1 The risks associated with this proposal, including the risks if the Council
does not act as recommended, have been considered in line with the
Council’s Risk Management Framework. We are satisfied that the risks
associated are within the Council’s risk appetite and will be managed as per
the Policy.
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5.

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES AND IMPLICATIONS

Issue

Implications

Sign-off

Impact on Corporate
Priorities

Accepting the recommendations
will ‘add value’ to the process of
identifying sites for the Local
Plan Review which in turn
impacts positively across the
full range of Strategic Plan
Priorities ‘Embracing growth
and enabling infrastructure’;
‘Safe, clean and green’; ‘Homes
and communities’ and ‘A
thriving place’.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

Risk Management

Already covered in the risk
section.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

Financial

The proposals set out in the
recommendation are all within
already approved budgetary
headings and so need no new
funding for implementation.

Section 151
Officer &
Finance Team

Staffing

We will deliver the
recommendations with our
current staffing.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

Legal

The approach presented
accords with national policy and
guidance and will ensure
conformity with the plan making
Regulations in regard to the
development of the LPR.

Cheryl Parks,
Mid Kent
Legal
Services
(Planning)

Privacy and Data
Protection

Accepting the recommendations
will increase the volume of data
held by the Council. We will
hold that data in line with the
General Data Protection
Regulations and locally adopted
policies.
No equalities impact identified.

Cheryl Parks,
Mid Kent
Legal
Services
(Planning)

Equalities
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Equalities
and
Corporate

Policy Officer.
Public Health

We recognise that the
recommendations will not
negatively impact on population
health or that of individuals.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

Crime and Disorder

No implications.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

Procurement

No implications.

Rob Jarman,
Head of
Planning &
Development

6.

REPORT APPENDICES

The following documents are to be published with this report and form part of the
report:


Appendix 1: Outline for the Call for Sites Information Pack comprising
background information, new garden communities’ prospectus and submission
form and guidance.



Appendix 2: Site assessment proforma

7.

BACKGROUND PAPERS

Nil.
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Appendix 1

TITLE PAGE:
Call for Sites Information Pack incorporating the ‘New Garden Communities
Prospectus’ and Call for Sites Submission forms and guidance
**************************Photos/illustrations for title page *************

This Information Pack has 3 components;
A – Essential background information - comprising context and key information on
the types of candidate sites and locations and which follows the council’s
preparations for this early stage of the Local Plan Review process.
B – New Garden Communities Prospectus – the council wishes to provide as much
guidance as possible to those considering submissions for urban extensions and new
settlements to enable the council to give full consideration to these forms of new
development, given their potential scale and implications. The council’s guidance
aligns with the Government’s approach to these forms of development.
C – Call for Sites submission form and guidance on making a submission – in order
for submissions to be considered fully, they should be submitted on the Call for Sites
submission form, having regard to the associated guidance.
********************************** Photos/Illustration of construction scheme*************

1|Page
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Section A – Background Information
1 – Brief background on the Local Plan Review.
[This section will cover why the MBLP is being reviewed, it will explain the key stages for the
Local Plan Review and outline the overall timetable.]
2 – Purpose and scope of the Call for Sites.
This Call for Sites exercise is the starting point for a piece of key evidence for the Local Plan
Review, the Strategic Land Availability Assessment. The purpose of the Call for Sites is to
gain information about potential sites for inclusion (allocation) in the Local Plan Review.
The council is inviting submissions for sites which could be suitable for;











Housing (including specialist housing e.g. housing for the elderly)
Offices (use class B1a)
Research & development (B1b)
Light industry (B1c)
General industry (B2)
Storage & distribution (B8)
Retail
Commercial leisure uses (e.g. hotels, gyms, cinemas)
Gypsy & Traveller/Travelling Showpople accommodation
Nursing and care homes

A submission could be relate to an individual site or it could cover a more expansive area
suitable for a new garden community with a mix of uses and a diversity of housing types and
tenures to deliver a substantial, sustainable new community.
The submission of a site, or even a favourable assessment of a site, does not mean that the
site will automatically go forward for inclusion in the Local Plan Review and/or that it will be
granted planning permission in the future. The planning merits of the sites submitted will
be assessed using a consistent methodology and criteria. The site assessments will be
compiled into the Strategic Land Availability Assessment as an evidential study to inform the
content of the Local Plan Review.
3 – What do we know currently about the amount and type of development that will be
needed?
Number and types of new housing: The Government’s standardised method for calculating
the number of new homes results in a minimum ‘working’ figure of approximately 1,200
homes/year for the borough. This figure, which will apply from 2022 when the Local Plan
Review is adopted, is a significant uplift compared with the current Local Plan requirement
of 883 homes/year. This inflated rate would need to be sustained for the council to maintain
2|Page
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its 5 year housing land supply and to continue to pass the government’s Housing Delivery
Test.
The time horizon for the Local Plan Review will be to at least 2037 to give the plan a 15 year
time period at adoption. It is possible it will extend beyond 2037, particularly if this fits with
accommodating large-scale development with long lead-in times. The exact requirement
figure is also likely to change as a result of data updates and, more fundamentally, because
the Government intends to revise its standardised approach.
As part of the Local Plan Review, the council will also undertake a Strategic Housing Market
Assessment. This will address specific and specialist housing needs, such as;








Affordable housing
Plots of land suitable for custom and self-build housing - there are currently 293
people on the Self-build Register who have expressed an interest in self-build in the
borough. 41 of these have selected Maidstone borough as their first choice location.
3 associations, representing groups of potential self-builders, are also on the
register.
Housing for the elderly. This would include sheltered and extra-care housing but
could also include housing which is designed, or can be easily adapted, so that older
people can live in their own homes for longer.
Build to Rent
Care and nursing homes

If you consider that your site is particularly suited towards a specialist type of housing,
please explain this in your submission.
Land and premises for business: As part of the Local Plan Review, the council will undertake
work to help understand the nature and scale of future demand for new business land and
premises.
Whilst information on exact requirements is yet to come, at this stage we can say that the
Local Plan Review is likely to be particularly concerned with planning for offices (use classes
B1a & b), industry (B1c and B2) and storage & distribution uses (B8), and also retail and
commercial leisure uses (e.g. cinemas, gyms, hotels). The 2018 NPPF also highlights the
potential for clusters or networks to be created of knowledge and data-driven, creative and
high technology industries.
Land for Gypsy & Travellers’ accommodation: The Call for Sites also encompasses land
which could be suitable for Gypsy and Traveller and/or Travelling Showpeople
accommodation. We will be undertaking a new Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation
Assessment which will confirm how many additional pitches will be needed over the plan
period.
3|Page
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Those promoting housing sites and locations, including new garden communities,
should positively consider how Traveller pitches could be incorporated within their
proposals.
4 - Types of candidate sites
Initial work undertaken by the council indicates that there are a number of site and broad
location types which could be submitted through the Call for Sites exercise. It is possible, or
even likely, that a blend of these types of sites and broad locations will feature in the Local
Plan Review.
*********INSERT A DIAGRAM SHOWING THE DIFFERENT APPROACHES *******
To provide context for submissions, the types of sites and broad locations are set out below;
Maidstone Town centre – sustaining the town centre as a focus for commercial activity –
offices, shopping, entertainment and leisure – is likely to be instrumental to its future. The
2018 NPPF re-affirms a ‘town centre first’ approach to planning for ‘main town centre
uses’1.
At the same time, increased levels of housing could help to revitalise the town centre – new
residents would have easy access to the mix of attractions and facilities on their doorstep,
whether they work in the town or use the good public transport links to work elsewhere.
The 2018 NPPF now incorporates a specific section about making the best use of land which,
amongst other things, expects Local Plans to achieve significantly higher housing densities in
town centres. A balance needs to be struck, however, between achieving increased
densities and creating good quality places to live. Poor quality, high density development
can lead to unacceptable issues in terms of internal space, access to outside communal
green space and an unrealistic approach to parking demand for example.
The current town centre boundary can be found at page 32 of the adopted Local Plan and
can also be found on the Policies Map using the following link;
http://maidstone.addresscafe.com/app/exploreit/Default2017.aspx
Those submitting town centre sites should actively consider how to address such concerns
and also consider whether the site has particular potential for mixed use development.

Retail development (including warehouse clubs and factory outlet centres); leisure, entertainment and more
intensive sport and recreation uses (including cinemas, restaurants, drive-through restaurants, bars and pubs,
nightclubs, casinos, health and fitness centres, indoor bowling centres and bingo halls); offices; and arts,
culture and tourism development (including theatres, museums, galleries and concert halls, hotels and
conference facilities).
1
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……………[photos of MBLP town centre schemes to be inserted]…………….
Rest of Maidstone urban area – The ‘rest of the urban area’ comprises those parts of
Maidstone beyond the town centre. The adopted Local Plan allocates a number of sites in
this part of town, generally former institutional or commercial sites. There may be further
such opportunities to be submitted through this Call for Sites exercise, including sites which
are no longer suitable for their current use which could be re-purposed through the Local
Plan Review, or ones which could be used more intensively.
We would also be interested to hear of housing estate renewal and regeneration schemes,
likely to be led by Registered Providers, which could add to the number of new homes as
well as upgrade the quality of existing housing stock.
……………[photos of MBLP MUA schemes to be inserted]…………….
Edge of Maidstone – sites at the edge of Maidstone could contribute to modest outwards
extension of the town. Such sites are most likely to be greenfield in nature. If your
submission includes development that would be classed as an urban extension, please refer
to the New Garden Communities heading below and the Garden Communities Prospectus in
Section B of this document.
Possible issues that such sites could raise – and which those submitting sites should
consider - include the ease of access to services and facilities and impact on the
landscape setting of the town and countryside.
……………[photos of MBLP edge of Maidstone schemes to be inserted]…………….
In and at the edge of the most sustainable villages – As part of the Local Plan Review, we
will confirm the hierarchy of settlements by looking at available services and facilities. In the
adopted Local Plan, the hierarchy is as follows;
1 - Maidstone
2- Rural Service Centres
Marden, Staplehurst, Headcorn, Harrietsham, Lenham.
3 - Larger Villages
Sutton Valence, Boughton Monchelsea, Yalding, Coxheath, Hollingbourne
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Those submitting sites in or adjacent to one these villages, or elsewhere, should
actively consider how accessible the site is to key services and facilities (schools,
healthcare, shops, public transport etc) and how, if needed, this can be improved. The
2018 NPPF confirms that housing in rural areas “should be located where it will
enhance or maintain the vitality of rural communities. Planning policies should identify
opportunities for villages to grow and thrive, especially where this will support local
services” .
…………… [photos of MBLP village schemes to be inserted]…………….
Countryside sites – new housing sites in the countryside, away from the identified villages
and removed from services and public transport connections generally score more poorly in
sustainability terms.
Those submitting such sites are recommended to clearly demonstrate how the
sustainability shortcomings of their site will be addressed.
…………… [photos of MBLP countryside schemes to be inserted]…………….
New Garden Communities – new settlements and major urban extensions are a potential
way to help meet the housing challenge the borough faces. This is an approach which has
not been followed in Maidstone borough previously and so the council has produced a New
Garden Communities Prospectus to provide as much guidance as possible to those
considering submissions for urban extensions and new settlements.
New garden communities need to be of a sufficient scale to deliver meaningful supporting
infrastructure. The Government defines ‘garden villages’ as being of between 1,500 and
10,000 homes and ‘garden towns’ as being of 10,000+ homes2.
The benefits of new garden communities could include:






2

new settlements or neighbourhoods which can be comprehensively planned and coordinated from the outset;
a single location where the houses will be built out over a number of years, resulting
in a significant number of new homes overall;
an integrated approach to the supporting infrastructure, facilities and mix of uses is
achieved as part of the overall masterplanning for the new settlement or
neighbourhood; and,
the prospect of achieving mixed, balanced communities through the supply of a
range of types and tenures of housing.

Garden Communities Prospectus, August 2018
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The council is keen to receive submissions for new garden communities, recognising that
the 2018 NPPF specifically highlights the role that such an approach can play in areas of high
housing demand like Maidstone.
Small sites - the 2018 NPPF includes a new requirement for Local Plans to identify sites for
at least 10% of the housing requirement on small sites of 1ha or less. We would welcome
the submissions for such small sites (noting that the lower site size threshold for
submissions is 5 dwellings/0.25ha).
…………… [photos of small site schemes to be inserted]…………….
Brownfield sites – we would also welcome brownfield site submissions. The 2018 NPPF
includes the expectation that best use will be made of brownfield sites.
…………… [photos of brownfield schemes to be inserted]…………….
5 – Local Plan Review Spatial Strategy
The current, adopted Local Plan follows a ‘dispersed’ approach to the distribution of new
development in the borough. Housing allocations are primarily focused in and at the edge
of Maidstone town (67%) with lesser amounts at the borough’s main villages (24%) and very
limited numbers on sites in the countryside (8%). The plan identifies larger scale ‘broad
locations’ at Lenham (1,000 homes) and Invicta Barracks (1,300 homes) and in the town
centre (940 homes).
This dispersed approach has, and continues to be, a highly deliverable one; the Council is
currently meeting and exceeding its requirements for both the housing delivery test and the
5-year housing land supply. The diversity of sites and locations means that a number of
different housebuilders can be building on different sites at the same time, serving differing
segments of the local housing market. Supply is not dependent on a limited number of
housebuilders. The dispersed approach has also meant that best use can be made of the
capacity within existing facilities and infrastructure.
The table below shows how many homes have and will be built in the borough between
2011 and 2031 as a result of the adopted Local Plan compared with the ‘baseline’ at 2011.
When the growth is ‘annualised’ it reveals the relative, average scale of growth year on
year.
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2011 baseline
number of
homes3

Maidstone
Town Centre4
Maidstone
Urban Area
Rural Service
Centres
Larger Villages
Countryside

Estimated
Equivalent to
% share of
additional
x%/year
additional
homes at 2031
homes
(excl. future
windfall)
1,195
2,174
9.1%
13%

45,008

9,338

1.1%

54%

5,832

3,512

3%

20%

3,066

734

1.2%

4%

12,489

1,456

0.6%

8%

Lenham Broad Location is an example where detailed plan-making is being progressed
through a neighbourhood plan, led by Lenham Parish Council. The parish council has
appointed its own expert support and is working positively to advance a neighbourhood
plan which will provide for 1,000 new homes and associated infrastructure. Consultation on
the ‘pre-submission’ neighbourhood plan finished in October 2018 and the parish council is
on track to produce its draft plan early in 2019.
Further information is awaited from the Ministry of Defence in order that further planning
around Maidstone Barracks can be undertaken and the council is continuing to work with
the Defence Infrastructure Organisation in that regard. We are also now experiencing
development coming forward at the Springfield sites at the edge of Maidstone Town Centre.
A key aspect of the Local Plan Review will be to identify and test alternative ways that the
new development requirements can be met (i.e. the different spatial options). Work on
potential strategies is ongoing and options will iterate and evolve as more information and
evidence comes forward as the LPR progresses. Knowledge of the availability of sites
revealed by the Call for Sites will be an important input to the decisions around what are
reasonable and realistic spatial options.
It is also important to note that windfall (non-allocated) development makes an important
contribution to Maidstone’s housing land supply. The dispersal of windfall development
generally matches the dispersed strategy contained in the adopted Local Plan and is
illustrated in the below map.

3
4

Estimated figure using Local Land & Property Gazetteer records
Boundaries are as defined in the adopted Local Plan
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‘Business as usual’ i.e. the dispersed approach is, on the face of it, a potential option. It is
possible, or maybe even likely, that a continuation of this current approach would not
secure the uplift in supply needed as a result of the Government’s new housing
requirements. A different or adapted approach may be needed and this could include a new
garden community or communities and indeed a ‘blended’ approach may be the way
forwardwhereby a diversity of smaller sites in combination with a new community or
communities ensures that the inflated annual rate supply of new homes can be sustained.
…………… [Photos of Maidstone schemes to be inserted]…………….
6 – Environmental constraints information
The council has undertaken work illustrating key national and local constraints that apply to
the borough. The map provided further on in this document illustrates the location of
nationally significant environmental designations in the borough;
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Special Areas of Conservation (SAC)
Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
Green Belt
Kent Downs Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
Conservation Areas
Flood risk zones (FZ)
Ancient woodland
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You may also wish to refer to the Local Plan Policies Map, via the link below, which sets out
the precise boundaries of these designations;
http://maidstone.addresscafe.com/app/exploreit/Default2017.aspx
The location and details of listed buildings, scheduled ancient monuments and historic parks
and gardens can be searched for on Historic England’s website using link below;
https://historicengland.org.uk/listing/the-list/map-search?clearresults=true
Information on archaeological sites and buildings can be found here;
http://webapps.kent.gov.uk/KCC.HeritageMaps.Web.Sites.Public/Default.aspx
The 2018 NPPF confirms that veteran trees are an ‘irreplaceable habitat’. It also signals, in
respect of development on agricultural land, that areas of poorer agricultural land quality
should be preferred to those of a higher quality (Grades 1,2,3a). The boundaries of the post
1988 agricultural land classifications and the agricultural land classification (provisional) can
be accessed from the Department for Environmental, Food & Rural Affairs interactive map,
via the link below;
https://magic.defra.gov.uk/MagicMap.aspx
The map provided further on in this document shows the location of designations which
have a particular local significance;


Landscapes of Local Value (LLV) designated in the current Maidstone Borough
Local Plan.
 Air Quality Management Area (AQMA)
 Local Nature Reserves (LNR) and Local Wildlife Sites (LWS)
The precise locations of the Landscapes of Local Value, Local Nature Reserves and Local
Wildlife Sites can be interrogated on the council’s interactive Policies Map, via the link
below;
http://maidstone.addresscafe.com/app/exploreit/Default2017.aspx
The Maidstone AQMA boundaries can be viewed on the Department for Environmental,
Food & Rural Affairs interactive map, via the link below;
https://uk-air.defra.gov.uk/aqma/maps
Parts of the borough are identified as Minerals Safeguarding Areas in the Kent Minerals &
Waste Local Plan prepared by Kent County Council. The plan setting out the implications of
this designation and a map showing the extent of the safeguarding areas are available here;
https://www.kent.gov.uk/about-the-council/strategies-and-policies/environment-wasteand-planning-policies/planning-policies/minerals-and-waste-planning-policy
10 | P a g e
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Alternatively, the minerals safeguarding areas can be view via the Local Plan interactive
map, via the link below;
http://maidstone.addresscafe.com/app/exploreit/Default2017.aspx
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Nationally significant environmental designations in the borough
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Locally significant environmental designations in the borough
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7 – Other sources of supply
There are also several other forms of development supply that the Council will consider as
part of the Local Plan Review and will feed into the Strategic Land Availability Assessment.
This includes planning applications that have been refused or withdrawn, land in the local
authority’s ownership and surplus and likely to become surplus public sector land. The full
list is set out in the government’s National Planning Policy Guidance:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_
data/file/575032/Type_of_site_and_potential_data_source.pdf

8 - Next steps
[This will explain that proposals will be objectively assessed by MBC, and include general
timelines for the Local Plan Review]
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TITLE PAGE Section B – New Garden Communities Prospectus
************** Photos of garden community *********************
Introduction
The council wishes to provide as much guidance as possible to those considering
submissions for urban extensions and new settlements. This will allow the council to give
full consideration to these forms of new development, given their potential scale and
implications. The council’s guidance aligns with the government’s approach to these forms
of development.
We are keen to receive submissions for new garden communities, recognising that the 2018
NPPF specifically highlights the role that such an approach can play in areas of high housing
demand like Maidstone.
In order for submissions to be considered fully, they should be submitted on the Call for
Sites submission form, having regard to the associated guidance as well as the matters set
out in this Prospectus.
*********** Illustration of urban space *************************
Maidstone at a glance
[Short description of the borough, main attributes, travelling distances/times to
London/ports etc,]
************ Map showing the borough in its wider context, including proximity to
London, proximity to key links and direction arrow to ports etc. **********************

New Garden Communities – A Potential Role in Maidstone Borough?
************* Illustration – a positive new urban street scene *******************
New Garden Communities – Description and Principles
New garden communities need to be of a sufficient scale to deliver meaningful supporting
infrastructure. The Government defines ‘garden villages’ as being of between 1,500 and
10,000 homes and ‘garden towns’ as being of 10,000+ homes5. They can be new,
freestanding settlements or a new neighbourhood created through a major extension to an
existing urban area. In either case, they are areas which are comprehensively planned and
co-ordinated from the outset where the new homes and other forms of development will be
built over an extended number of years.
5

Paragraph 5, Garden Communities Prospectus 2018 MHCLG
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New garden communities also offer the prospect of achieving mixed, balanced communities
through the supply of a range of types and tenures of housing and a highly integrated
approach to the provision of supporting infrastructure, facilities and mix of uses. This
integration, co-ordination and delivery-focus are likely to be best achieved by taking a
masterplanning approach to the delivery of the new garden community.
Within its Garden Communities Prospectus, the Government has an inspirational view of
what garden communities can be6;
“We want to see vibrant, mixed use communities where people can live, work and play

for generations to come – communities which view themselves as the conservation areas
of the future. Each will be holistically planned, self-sustaining and characterful.”
The council wishes to draw attention in particular to the Garden Community qualities that
are contained in the Government’s prospectus. These are provided in the following extract:
“Garden community qualities
High quality place-making is what makes garden communities exemplars of large
new developments, and all proposals must set out a clear vision for the quality of the
community and how this can be maintained in the long-term, for instance by
following Garden City principles. Although we are not imposing a particular set of
development principles on local areas, we do expect proposals to demonstrate how
they will meet and embed the key qualities below.
a. Clear identity – a distinctive local identity as a new garden community, including
at its heart an attractive and functioning centre and public realm.
b. Sustainable scale – built at a scale which supports the necessary infrastructure to
allow the community to function self-sufficiently on a day to day basis, with the
capacity for future growth to meet the evolving housing and economic needs of the
local area.
c. Well-designed places – with vibrant mixed use communities that support a range
of local employment types and premises, retail opportunities, recreational and
community facilities.
d. Great homes – offer a wide range of high quality, distinctive homes. This includes
affordable housing and a mix of tenures for all stages of life.
e. Strong local vision and engagement – designed and executed with the
engagement and involvement of the existing local community, and future residents
and businesses. This should include consideration of how the natural and historic
environment of the local area is reflected and respected.
6

Paragraph 3, Garden Communities Prospectus 2018 MHCLG
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f. Transport –integrated, forward looking and accessible transport options that
support economic prosperity and wellbeing for residents. This should include
promotion of public transport, walking, and cycling so that settlements are easy to
navigate, and facilitate simple and sustainable access to jobs, education, and
services.
g. Healthy places – designed to provide the choices and chances for all to live a
healthy life, through taking a whole systems approach to key local health & wellbeing
priorities and strategies.
h. Green space – generous, accessible, and good quality green and blue
infrastructure that promotes health, wellbeing, and quality of life, and considers
opportunities to deliver environmental gains such as biodiversity net gain and
enhancements to natural capital.
i. Legacy and stewardship arrangements – should be in place for the care of
community assets, infrastructure and public realm, for the benefit of the whole
community.
j. Future proofed – designed to be resilient places that allow for changing
demographics, future growth, and the impacts of climate change including flood risk
and water availability, with durable landscape and building design planned for
generations to come. This should include anticipation of the opportunities presented
by technological change such as driverless cars and renewable energy measures. “7
**************** Image of good garden community **********************
The Council also wishes to draw attention to the Town & Country Planning Association
‘Garden city principles’8;
“The Garden City Principles are a distillation of the key elements that have made
the Garden City model of development so successful, articulated for a 21st
century context. Taken together, the principles form an indivisible and interlocking
framework for the delivery of high-quality places.
A Garden City is a holistically planned new settlement which enhances the natural
environment and offers high-quality affordable housing and locally accessible work in
beautiful, healthy and sociable communities. The Garden City Principles are an
indivisible and interlocking framework for their delivery, and include:





7
8

Land value capture for the benefit of the community.
Strong vision, leadership and community engagement.
Community ownership of land and long-term stewardship of assets.
Mixed-tenure homes and housing types that are genuinely affordable.

Paragraph 13, Garden Communities Prospectus 2018 MHCLG
https://www.tcpa.org.uk/garden-city-principles
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A wide range of local jobs in the Garden City within easy commuting distance of
homes.
Beautifully and imaginatively designed homes with gardens, combining the best
of town and country to create healthy communities, and including opportunities
to grow food.
Development that enhances the natural environment, providing a comprehensive
green infrastructure network and net biodiversity gains, and that uses zerocarbon and energy-positive technology to ensure climate resilience.
Strong cultural, recreational and shopping facilities in walkable, vibrant, sociable
neighbourhoods.
Integrated and accessible transport systems, with walking, cycling and public
transport designed to be the most attractive forms of local transport.”

The council believes that the above mentioned qualities and principles should act as a key
point of reference for those considering proposals for urban extensions or new settlements.
New Garden Communities – Further Considerations
The council is keen to ensure that submissions are genuinely deliverable and will expect the
land value uplift to be used to fund essential infrastructure. An important dimension will be
how developers/landowners will work with the council in this regard – will the homes will
be delivered through clear partnership arrangements to capture land value to secure all
necessary infrastructure?
Local community engagement, involvement and support is also likely to be instrumental to
delivering a successful proposal. Those people who are most closely impacted by the new
garden community proposal will need an understanding of the benefits that the
development will bring and will likely welcome opportunities for meaningful influence on
the specific details of the proposal. Arrangements for the stewardship of community assets
could be important in sustaining their benefits for the whole community in the longer term.
In addition to its regulatory role as planning authority, the council would also want and need
to take a role as community leader, potentially taking on the role of advocate for the new
garden community (or communities) both locally and more widely, in particular with
funding bodies.
***************** Image of community engagement ************************
An important aspect to achieving a mixed and balanced community will be ensuring that the
new homes match the diversity of local needs and offer variety and choice, including in
terms of affordability and tenure. This will likely include specialist provision in response to
evidenced needs, such as housing for the elderly, serviced plots for custom and self-build
and Gypsy & Traveller pitches.
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A successful garden community is likely to contain a genuine mix of uses. Making realistic
provision for additional employment floorspace will mean that some residents will be able
to work locally. A local centre can contain a range of local shops, services and facilities;
leisure and community uses; open space; formal recreation space and sports facilities.
Supporting facilities and services that the residents will also need should be considered
within the development as a whole, including schools, health centres, sports and leisure
facilities, community buildings.
***************** Image/photo of community hub ***************
A new garden community is a particular opportunity to set an exceptional standard of
building and urban design. Some underpinning themes which a new garden community
should have particular regard to are;










Creating a distinctive place to live at a sustainable scale which responds to local
character in the heart of Kent
Providing a clear, holistic masterplan that places the new development in an
integrated way within it surrounding area
Giving residents the best opportunities to follow healthy lifestyles, allowing
activity to be built into their daily lives and providing opportunities to buy and
grow healthy food along with ensuring that health services are close at hand
That generous amounts of green space, landscaping , trees and hedgerows are
integrated into the design of the development - with the purposes of achieving
biodiversity net gain, an attractive setting for development, informal recreational
space, and attractive walking and cycling links
Integrated and accessible transport choices, with a particular emphasis on active
modes (walking and cycling), public transport and low emission technologies
Buildings and places designed with a strong focus on energy efficiency, reduced
carbon emissions and climate change mitigation.
Exceptional connectivity through superfast broadband

New Garden Communities – The Role of MBC
As noted earlier in the prospectus, an important dimension will be how
developers/landowners will work with the council. The council echoes the Government’s
proposition that “strong local leadership is crucial to developing and delivering a long-term
vision for these new communities”9.
If a new garden community or communities are to be part of the preferred way forward in
this borough, roles for the council could include the following;

9

Paragraph 11, Garden Communities Prospectus 2018 MHCLG
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Local planning authority - establishing the planning policy framework for the new
community, directing its detailed masterplanning and delivering consents through
the development management process
Partner (possibly a lead partner) to secure funding from Governmental agencies
Advocate for the new garden community, including with other public sector bodies
and neighbouring authorities
Active role in land assembly
Investor, including as a possible landowner
Role as an overarching ‘master-developer’

Your submissions should set out how you will work with the council to bring forward your
new garden community.
Deliverability & viability
This prospectus has already touched on the importance of deliverability. The Government
identifies “the delivery of a new garden community is a complex, long term project which
will deliver homes over a number of decades.”10 This means that interested parties must
have a concerted approach to deliverability from the outset.
Promoters of new garden communities should give particular consideration to how barriers
can be overcome and delivery can be accelerated, as well as sustained, over longer time
periods. Measures which may be utilised are;






A clear role for a master developer
Opportunities for multiple suppliers including SME builders to accelerate and sustain
delivery rates.
Setting out roles, responsibilities, timeframes and commitments of key parties
through, for example, a Memorandum of Understanding with the council and/or
other key parties. This should progress to a Planning Performance Agreement in
due course
Collaboration between landowners/developers and the council on bids for funding
(including forward funding)

Submission requirements
Those submitting proposals for new garden communities to provide between 1,500 and
10,000+ new homes as part of a mixed use development should elaborate on their proposal
by providing supporting information covering the matters set out in this prospectus with a
particular focus on the following aspects;

10

Paragraph 14, Garden Communities Prospectus 2018 MHCLG
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a plan showing the area covered by the submission, detailing the extent of different
landownerships and interests
the proposal – numbers/amount of different types of housing and how the site will
deliver a diversity of housing types and tenures
details of proposed layout of uses across the development and how the
development integrates with the adjoining area
the details of supporting uses, such as employment, local shopping and community
facilities, which will be needed as part of the new community, and how these will be
delivered in conjunction with the new homes;
details of the supporting infrastructure – schools, healthcare, transport
improvements, formal and informal green space – that will be required to make the
new community a sustainable and highly desirable place to live, and how this will be
funded and delivered in conjunction with the new homes;
how best use will be made of the existing physical and social infrastructure in the
locality;
the scope for environmental benefits to be achieved in conjunction with the
development, for example gains in biodiversity through the creation of new habitats;
a development trajectory for the site, specifying the measures that will be employed
to accelerate housing delivery rates;
any significant constraints to development and how these will be overcome;
Programme of technical studies to evidence the proposal – likely to include
 Transport & highways
 Ecology and protected habitats and species
 Arboricultural and hedge surveys
 Heritage – including archaeology
 Flood risk assessment and hydrology
 Ground conditions and contamination
 Air quality
 Utilities and services
 Topography
 Landscape and visual impact
 Minerals
Your expectations of the council and how you will work collaboratively with the
council in the delivery of the proposal; and
What delivery vehicle and governance arrangements you envisage using.

Responses to these points should be provided as part of the ‘additional information’ section
of the Call for Sites submission form.
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SECTION C – Submission guidance notes and submission form
In order for submissions to be considered fully, they should be submitted on the Call for
Sites submission form, having regard to the associated guidance contained in this and
previous sections of the Call for Sites Information Pack.
Guidance Notes on making a submission
For your site to be considered, please complete the dedicated Call for Sites form for each
site you wish to submit. The form is available to download here; (weblink to be added).

Please ensure you include a map (preferably on an OS base and at 1:1250
scale) outlining the exact boundaries of the whole site and distinguishing the
part(s) that you consider suitable for development.

Site size threshold: This Call for Sites, is for sites capable of delivering 5 or more dwellings or
economic development on sites of 0.25 hectares (or 500 square metres of floor space) and
above in line with the thresholds in the NPPG.
Supporting Studies: You are strongly encouraged to submit relevant technical reports, akin
to what might be required at outline planning application stage, in support of your
submission. The studies should focus on the high level impacts of the site’s development
(based on an indicative scheme) and identify what measures will be put in place to address
those impacts. The following are likely to be particularly relevant;


Transport Assessment – Previous experience has shown that the impact of proposed
developments on the existing highways network can often be the critical
consideration.
For larger schemes where a Transport Assessment (TA) is required it is important to
show that the cumulative impact of developments is transparently considered in the
submission. This will normally involve, at least, localised modelling of impacts
(particularly junctions) on a cumulative basis and the commensurate mitigation
should the cumulative impact be above the design capacity of the network.
Mitigation may well be a combination of capacity improvements (capable of passing
the safety audits) and delivering robust sustainable transport”.
For smaller sites of up to 100 dwellings a Transport Statement (TS) would provide
the appropriate level of detail.
All TS/TA reports should be prepared in accordance with the planning practice
guidance on 'Travel Plans, Transport Assessments and Statements' (March 2014,
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Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government). Consideration must be
given to whether a suitable and safe access can be created with the public highway
(including additional emergency/secondary access points for larger sites in
accordance with Manual for Streets and Kent Design Guide) in addition to
investigation of road safety implications, accessibility to sustainable transport
infrastructure and services and, particularly importantly, network capacity impacts.
Site promoters are encouraged to seek advice from the Highway Authority. A preapplication charge will apply for a formal written response (see link below).
https://www.kent.gov.uk/waste-planning-and-land/planning-applications/planningadvice/highway-pre-application-advice

Landscape & Visual Impact Assessment – A landscape and visual appraisal should
be submitted in all cases where sites are in, or adjacent to, sensitive landscapes (land
with an international, national, regional or local designation). In other cases,
submissions should include an assessment of viewpoints.
The reports should focus on a baseline study and identification of constraints and
opportunities with an appraisal of direct and indirect landscape and visual effects
and consider the potential for mitigation and enhancement. Visual assessments
should establish where the site is visible from, who the receptors are, and the nature
of those views and visual amenity.
The scope and content will vary on a case by case basis but should broadly comply
with the principles of the Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment,
third edition (GLVIA 3).
Other assessments which may be relevant according to the specific characteristics of the
site and/or the use proposed are;





Flood Risk Assessment
Phase 1 habitat survey
Tree survey
Minerals Assessment – a site within a minerals safeguarding area which has the
potential to sterilise the mineral shall be accompanied by a Minerals Assessment
(unless it is covered by one of the exceptions in Policy DM 7 (as amended) of the
Kent Minerals and Waste Local Plan 2013-30. Further information on the scope and
content can be found in the Minerals and Waste Safeguarding Supplementary
Planning Document which is available here: https://www.kent.gov.uk/about-thecouncil/strategies-and-policies/environment-waste-and-planning-policies/planning-
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policies/minerals-and-waste-planning-policy#tab-1 . Proposals which would
adversely affect the continued lawful operation of minerals management,
transportation and production facilities and waste management facilities are also
covered (see Policy DM8 of the KMWLP).
Town centre uses – sequential and impact assessments in accordance with the NPPF
Air Quality Impact Assessment

Note on availability: It is important that the submission includes confirmation from the
landowner (or the person in legal control of the site) that the site will be available for the
development being proposed. This is key to demonstrating that the site is genuinely
available.
Addressing barriers to development: those submitting sites should take a pro-active
approach to identifying possible barriers to the successful development of their site and
how these can and will be addressed in conjunction with their proposal.
Please submit your site form, plan and supporting information by xx date to;



By email to ldf@maidstone.gov.uk ; or
By post to;
Strategic Planning – Call for Sites
Maidstone Borough Council
Maidstone House
King Street
Maidstone
ME15 6JQ
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SUBMISSION FORM
Internal use only:
Site reference:

Respondent id:

Section 1: Contact details
Please
tick
1. Name
2. Organisation
3. Address
4. Telephone no.
5. Email address
6. Your status
(please tick all
that apply)

Land Owner
Planning consultant
Land agent
Registered Social Landlord
Developer
Other (please specify below)

If you are representing another person, please provide their name,
address and contact details:
Please
tick
7. Name
8. Organisation
9. Address
10.Telephone no.
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11.Email address
12.Their status
(please tick all
that apply)

Land Owner
Planning consultant
Land agent
Registered Social Landlord
Developer
Other (please specify below)

13.Do you have
the
landowners
permission to
submit this
site?
14.

If you are not the landowner, or are not working on behalf of the
landowner, or the site is in multiple ownerships then please
provide the name, address and contact details of the
landowner(s):
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Section 2: Site details
Please
tick
15.Site name
16.Site address
17.Grid reference
(Easting/Northing)
18.Site area (ha)
19.Description of site
characteristics
(e.g existing
buildings, points of
access,
boundaries)

20.Current land use
21.Is the site
brownfield /
greenfield
22.Relevant planning
history (please
quote planning
application
references)

23.What uses is the
site being
promoted for:
(Please tick all
that apply and for
mixed use sites
the percentage for
each use)

Housing
Specialist housing
(e.g. extra care, students, sheltered housing,
self-build custom house build, please specify)
Office(B1a)
Research and Development (B1b)
Light industry (B1c)
General Industry(B2)
Specialist Industrial (B3 to B7)
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Storage and Distribution (B8)
Retail
(Please specify)
Leisure
(e.g. hotels, gym, night clubs, please specify)
Gypsy and Traveller / Travelling Showpeople
pitches
Community uses
(e.g day nurseries, schools, colleges, libraries,
public halls, medical or health services, please
specify)
Other
(please specify)

Please attach a map (preferably on an ordnance survey base and at
1:1250 scale) outlining the exact boundaries of the whole site and the
part(s) that may be suitable for development.
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Section 3: Suitability
Please
tick
24.Accessibility
(please tick all that
apply and provide
known details)

Access
(e.g. where does the site have access to the
highway and what is the access)

Public Transport
(type and proximity)

Services
(e.g. education, health, shops)

Utilities
(e.g. gas, electric, water, sewage, broadband)

Other (please specify below)

25.Policy constraints
(Please tick all that
apply and provide
details)

Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Ancient Woodland

Sites of Special Scientific Interest

Green Belt

MBLP Landscapes of Local Value (Policy SP17)

Local Nature Reserves
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Local Wildlife Sites

Special Area of Conservation

Heritage
(e.g. Conservation Area, Listed buildings)

Archaeology

Tree Preservation Order(s) / Veteran Trees

Air Quality Management Area

Other (please specify below)

26. Tangible and
infrastructure
constraints
(please tick all that
apply and provide
details)

Flood risk

Drainage

Contamination /pollution

Land stability

Public Rights of Way
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Utilities
(underground)

Pylons

Hedgerows

Ecology (including ponds)

Neighbour/residential amenity

Other (please specify below)

27.Please provide
details on how
identified
constraints will be
overcome
(e.g. through
mitigation)
Please attach
studies as separate
documents to this
form
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Section 4: Availability
28. Is the site available
for development
now?

29.If not, when will the
site be available?
(please specify
year)
30.What do you
estimate the
amount of
development on the
site to be?
(please specify)
31.When do you
anticipate
commencement on
the site and
completions?
If completions are
spread over a
number of years
please state the
yield per year.

Commencement:
Completions:

32.Is there a developer
interested in the
site?
(please state name
of the developer and
the nature of
interest)
33. Are there any legal
constraints on the
site that may
impede
development?
(please specify
e.g. restrictive
covenants, ransom
strips)
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Section 5: Achievability
34.Would the
development be new
build, involve a
conversion or both?
35.On housing sites
would the
development provide
affordable housing?
(Please state types)
36.Are you aware of any
exceptional issues
that may affect site
viability?
(please specify)
37.What, if any
measures may be
required to make the
site viable for the
development
proposed?
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Section 6: Additional Information
This section of the submission form should be used to provide any other
information in support of your site.
For those making submissions for new garden communities, please use this
section to explain how you meet the requirements set out in the Prospectus in
Section B of this Information Pack. In particular, please remember to explain
how you will work with the council to deliver your new garden communities
proposal.

W:\LOCAL PLAN REVIEW\Evidence Base\Strategic Land Availability Assessment\Call for Sites\Call for Sites Information Pack incorporating
a New Garden Communities Prospectus v5.docx
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1. SITE INFORMATION
Reference number
Site name/address
Landowner
Agent
Greenfield/Brownfield
Site area (ha)
Proposal yield
Site location
Town Centre, Urban, adjacent to
urban, MBLP Rural Service
Centre, adjacent to MBLP Rural
Service Centre. MBLP Larger
Village, MBLP adjacent to Larger
Village, Rural
Site source (e.g. Call for Sites)
2. SITE ASSESSMENT/SUITABILITY
Site description (including
topography and surrounding land
uses)
Current use
Planning and other designations
(AONB, greenbelt etc)
Planning history
Has site previously been
considered in Local Plan Inquiry
Landscape/townscape impact –
including reference to Landscape
Character Assessment 2012 (inc.
long distance views); cumulative
landscape impact; existing
screening
Ecological Impacts (inc. SSSI &
local wildlife sites within or
adjacent to site)
Trees (inc. TPO, ancient
woodland within and adjacent to
site and veteran trees)
Agricultural land quality
Heritage impacts (Listed building,
conservation area)
Archaeology (SAM etc.)
PROW (within or near site)
Highways
 Site access
 Impact on wider highway
network
 Access to strategic/main
highway network
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Availability of public
transport/walking/cycling
Access to services –
distances from bus stop/rail
station/shop/GP/school
Impacts on existing residential
amenity
Availability of utilities
infrastructure – e.g.
water/gas/electric/broadband
Air quality
Noise
Land contamination
Flood Risk (zone/drainage)
Affordable housing
Self-build Custom Housing
building provision
Density
Suitability - assessment
conclusion
(including any refinements to
proposal and mitigation required)

3. AVAILABILITY
Is the whole site available, are
there any barriers for the
proposed use:
e.g.
 No existing uses
 Willing landowner
 Willing developer
 Existing tenancy or lease
agreement
 Legal constraints
 Planning history
Timing
(when could the site be delivered)
Now – 2027
2027-2032
2032-2037
Availability conclusion
(developer assessment valid, any
barriers to development and
planning consents)

Market
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4. ACHIEVABILITY
Identification of any abnormal
costs or other constraints to
development which would prevent
or delay this site being delivered
Achievability conclusion

5. CONCLUSIONS
Suitability
Availability
Deliverability
Overall conclusion

Actual yield
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